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’ Britain shelves
£500m plan for air
defence system

' Britain is to shelve a £50Qm-plus plan for a new
TP6 system, defence secretaryMalcolm Rifldnd announced on publication of

the government’s annual defence white paper.
There would be broad-ranging cuts in warships

submarines and fighters and the cancellation
two weapons projects. The UK would also follow

the US and Germany in withdrawing from a new
anti-tank weapon to be fired from multiple rocket
launchers. Page 18

Siemens Nixdorf, the Siemens group's
lossmaking computer subsidiary, warned of no
upturn as appreciation of the D-Mark and price-cut-
ting dashed hopes of improved results this year
Page 19

Telecoms are E Europe ‘obstacle1
:

Companies in eastern Europe and Russia see
poor telecommunications as their wain barrier
to exports, says an international survey. Page 18

QEC/BAe talks ‘cease1
: The two companies

said discussions on combining their defence inter-
ests were called off because of press publicity.
The resumption of talks was not ruled out. Page
19; Lex. Page 18

National Power, the UK’s largest power
generator, is to take its biggest step overseas
to date with a 8160m acquisition in the US. Page 19

Scope for UK growth: Britain has the potential
for a period of relatively high growth without
undue inflation, a panel of independent economic
forecasters said. Page 8; Lex, Page 18

Kohl appoints Kanther as Interior minister:
Manfred Kanther (left),

leader of the Christian

\ .is Democratic Union
*; hi Hesse, was appointed

German interior minister
SrahanPr.1

following the resignation

of Rudolf Setters over

a bungled anti-terrorist

operation. Mr Setters’

T ymi departure is potentially

JPPtlHHHi blow in recent months
to the political credibility of Chancellor Helmut
KohL He was the ninth minister to leave the
cabinet in the past 18 months. Kohl acts to fill .

the breach, Page 2

Bosnia aid worker shot dead: British relief

worker Christine Witicutt was shot dead by a
sniper in the Bosnian capital Sarajevo when the

truck she was travelling in came under fire. Disease

fear as Bosnia fighting flares. Page 3

Italy wants say In Somalia: Italy demanded
a greater say in running the United Nations mili-

tary operations in Somalia as an emotional funeral

was staged for the three Italian soldiers killed

in the Somali capital Mogadishu. Page 6

Groups Bull, the troubled French computer

company, plans to cut its worldwide workforce

by 6.500 by the end of next year in the hope of

returning to profit in 1995. Page 20

Murdoch in magazine talks: Rupert Murdoch,

head of News Corporation, is negotiating the

purchase of a substantial shareholding in Better

Life, a Shanghai-based lifestyle magazine. Page 19

Europe moves on add rain: A compromise

is emerging between European countries seeking

a timetable to reduce emissions from power stations

which cause acid rain. Page 2

Gonzalez wins union backing: Spanish

prime minister Felipe Gonz&lez won agreement

from the country's two leading unions to start

talks on a long-term wages pact. Page 2

Confidence win for Turkey PM: Turkey’s

first woman prime minister Tansu Ciller won

a partiamentary vote of confidence as deputies

rallied to her support, Debut of fire, Page 3

SA death toll rises: South Africa's political

violence death toll rose to at least 40 in the three

days since a date was set for the country's first

multiracial election.

Anglo American Industrial Corporation of

South Africa and the South Korean Daewoo group

have established a 50-50 joint venture to manufac-

ture high-value consumer goods and exploit niter-

national technology markets. Page 20

Poll protest disrupts Lagos: Traffic in

Nigeria’s biggest city, Lagos, was disrupted at

the start of a one-week protest called by civil

rights activists after the military government s

cancellation of last month’s presidential poll.

Mafia millions seized: Italianjwliee oanfjaatBd

an estimated $60m worth of assets from the Mafia s

reputed boss of bosses. Salvatore Riina. hw rela-

tives and his suspected chief henchman. Rnna

was arrested in January.

London cordon goes ups London’s Ting

of steel” came into force, limiting traffic access

points to the financial district in a move to prevent

terrorist attacks. Editorial Comment, Page 19
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EC single market
‘at risk from race
to apply subsidies

9

By Andrew HOI In Brussels

THE EC risks embarking on a
damaging race to subsidise state-

owned industries which could
endanger the single market, Mr
Karel Van Miert, the EC’s compe-
tition commissioner, warned yes-
terday.

The reluctance of Italy and
Spain to co-operate with the
European Commission on the
restructuring of their steel indus-
tries is likely to force postpone-
ment of a crucial meeting of min-
isters later this month, he said.

The meeting, set for July 26,

was due to discuss the politically

sensitive question of state aid
and capacity cuts In the Italian,

Spanish and east German steel

industries. Agreement on July 26
would have laid the groundwork
for an accord this autumn on
restructuring of the whole EC
industry.

Mr Van Miert said: “Private
enterprises are making a salutary

effort [to fall in with Commission
plans], but state enterprises are
ready to use aid without making
a positive contribution by reduc-
ing their capacity. That is unac-

ceptable.”

“Members are not only disre-

Italy cuts

discount

rate after

pay deal
By Robert Graham in Rome

THE Bank of Italy yesterday cut

its discount rate by a full per-

centage point to 9 per cent, the

lowest level since 1976.

The cut, effective from today,

follows Saturday’s four-year

agreement between employers
and trade unions on wages and
work conditions.

The agreement also enabled Mr
Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, the prime
minister, to leave for the Group
of Seven summit in Tokyo with

clear evidence of his govern-
ment's determination to hold
down inflation and tackle the
public sector deficit

Mr Ciampi had set Saturday as

the deadline for Confindustria,

the industrialists’ confederation,

and the three trades union con-

federations to resolve the issue.

The agreement is Mr Ciampi’

s

first important achievement
since taking office two months
ago. Nevertheless, the outcome
still leaves Italy with the most
rigid labour system in the Euro-

pean Community.
The wage element in Italy's

high labour costs may now tends

downwards but other aspects

(social security, pensions and job

security) are scarcely affected.

However, the deal is a compro-

mise with many unresolved

aspects. The most important is

how to tackle employers’

demands to avoid matching a rise

in social security contributions

on wage increases above the

national minimum. This was one

of the sticking points in the talks

and had to be left out of the

agreement
As a result, the agreement will

not be signed until July 22. This

will give Mr Ciampi time to pro-

duce a proposal probably based

on offering tax
concessions against the extra

cost of social security contribu-

tions.

The uninn leadership will also

have time to test the reaction of

its members, who could be hos-

tile. Many view the concessions

which have been made as a fur-

ther erosion of union bargaining

power.
Within the framework of a

four-year pact, the trades union

Continued on Page 18
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Brussels goes to court over
trade policy
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Quadrilateral talks continue
until last minute

garding the rules of the game,
they increasingly don't accept
them," Mr Van Miert said.

In particular, he said state-

owned steelmakers were refusing

to make drastic capacity cuts as

the price for state subsidies.

Speaking in Bonn, Mr Van
Miert indicated that the overall

steel restructuring plan would be

at risk if member states did not
cooperate. “In the steel sector, it

has become clear that we do not
have enough power at our dis-

posal to carry out our policies,”

he said.

Belgium, which has just taken
over the presidency of the EC,
said yesterday the July 26 meet-

ing was likely to be postponed
until mid-September, bnt a

spokesman added that Mr Mel-

chior Wathelet, economics minis-

ter, had yet to approve the

change. Officials at the econom-

ics ministry were unavailable for

comment on the reasons for the
proposed delay.

The success of the overall plan
has always depended on the frag-

ile goodwill of steelmakers and
politicians, who must co-operate

to cut capacity, and reduce state
aids.

Commission officials said yes-

terday that Italy was particularly

reluctant to adapt to Brussels'

demands that fiva. the state-

owned steel group, should make
3m tonnes of capacity cuts.

They indicated that Brussels
would try to find other ways to

force Ova into line over the next
few weeks.

The EC steel industry has been
hit by recession, overcapacity,

and an influx of cheap steel

imports from eastern Europe.
The Commission - in principle

backed by member states - has
insisted that the industry comes
up with a viable restructuring
plan by October.

In return steel producers will

receive EC support for between
50,000 and 100,000 redundancies
which could be necessary, protec-

tion from unfair non-EC competi-

tion and regular reports on the

evolution of the market.

Traffic backs np in London's financial district where secnrlty

checkpoints have been set np following recent terrorist bomb attacks

Clinton calls for summit on jobless
By Jurek Martin in San Francisco

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday proposed a global min-
isterial unemployment summit In

the US in the next few months.

The advance text of Mr Clin-

ton's speech offered the use of his
presidential retreat at Camp
David as a possible venue. But
the President did not mention
this as he spoke and a senior

official said later only that it

should be held In the US.
Mr Clinton said he had directed

his senior economics and labour
advisers to invite their counter-

parts among the Group of Seven
leading industrial nations to a

meeting “in the coming months
to search for the causes and pos-

sible remedies for this structural

unemployment".

In a speech to an educational

conference before leaving for the

G7 summit of industrialised

nations in Tokyo, the president

described “stubbornly" high
rates of unemployment as one of

the “most troubling" problems
confronting the global economy.
US unemployment, he said,

remained at 7 per cent, the pri-

vate sector in Europe had gener-

ated “no new net jobs" in the last

20 years, while even Japan, hith-

erto immune, was “finally having
problems".

“This meeting," he said “which
could take place at Camp David,

can be a first step to getting all

our job generators running at full

speed again.”

Mr Clinton's initiative reflects

his own well-known interest in

practical policies to solve practi-

cal problems. In an interview
with foreign correspondents last

Friday he had speculated on the
causes of rising unemployment
in France and Japan, two nations

with radically different labour

markets.

The second main string to his

pre-summit bow here was to
advance the cause of greater US-
Asian co-operation. He promised
that speeches in Tokyo and Seoul
later this week would “lay out a
vision of our engagement in that

region for the coming decades”.

This would include not only a
“stronger and more balanced"
economic relationship with
Japan, but the enlistment of the

support of both Japan and Korea
behind the successful conclusion

of a more open trade agreement
by the end of the year.

Speaking in one of the most
Asian cities in the US, Mr Clin-

ton maintained that trade fric-

tion with Japan could not dis-

guise the reality that “our
relations across the Pacific are,

for the most part, of great mutual
benefit”. Over 40 per cent of US
trade was with Asia, with US
exports worth over Sl20bn . and
accounting for 2.3m jobs at home.
The general focus of his

address was to re-emphasise a

favourite theme - that “we have
entered an era in which the line

between our domestic and for-

eign policy has evaporated,"
This was reflected, he said, in

the “new global economy," with

its mobile money and technology,

its flexible working habits and its

requirement of new skills, such
as language capabilities.

Hopes
rise for

German
rate cuts
By Christopher Rarkes In

Frankfurt and Quentin Peel
in Bonn

CONDITIONS for further interest

rate cuts in Germany improved
yesterday amid fresh signs and
renewed claims that the German
recession was approaching its

low point

Hopes of an upturn rose when
the economics ministry reported
an increase of almost 4 per cent
in new industrial orders in May
compared with the previous
month.
The figures supported the

Bundesbank's belief - aired last

week when it reduced interest

rates, and repeated by Mr Helmut
Schlesinger, the Bundesbank
president yesterday - that the
worst may be over.

While last week's reductions in

the discount and Lombard rates

to 6.75 per cent and 8.25 per cent
respectively were largely moti-
vated by a government agree-

ment on public spending cuts

and encouraging inflation indica-

tors, they were designed to help
support economic recovery.

The fragility of the situation

was underlined yesterday by
aggregate figures far April and
May showing that demand for

German products was still 10 per

cent down on the comparable two
months in 1992.

However, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl joined the optimists, echo-

ing Mr Schlesinger's remarks and
citing reduced Interest rates, the

closer linkage of pay to produc-
tivity, and improving export
demand as grounds for believing

that recovery should come by the

turn of the year.

He told a delegation of industry
leaders, headed by the critical Mr
Tyll Necker. president of the Ger-

man industry federation (BDli,

that conditions had been
improved by Bonn's spending
cuts package, corporate tax
reforms and a draft law aimed at

increasing working hours flexibil-

ity.

Taken together with the likeli-

hood of lower inflation, the possi-

ble end to economic decline will

raise hopes that the bank will

continue its cautious monetary
easing. According to Mr Schies-
inger west German inflation had
come a “step closer" to the
bank’s goal of 2 per cent with a

Continued on Page 18

China’s economic
tsar calls for more
financial discipline
By Tony Walker in Beijing

MR ZHU RONGJI, given the

responsibility of taming China's

runaway economy less than a

week ago, has wasted little time

in outlining his strategy.

In a tough speech yesterday to

government officials. Mr Zhu,
senior vice-premier and newly
appointed governor of the central

hank, said; “China must rectify

financial order and strengthen
financial discipline-"

While China's official media
gave only sketchy details of Mr
Zhu's remarks, he has indicated

there win be further increases in

interest rates, cuts in govern-

ment spending, a tighter squeeze

on new credit, stricter controls

on non-bank financial intermedi-

aries and a crackdown on dubi-

ous fund-raising schemes such as

enterprise bonds.

China's leaders have been pan-

icked by a series of financial

scandals and signs of chaos in

the banking system. Mr Zhu's

main tasks will be to restore

order to the financial sector,

while preserving market reforms

that are the basis of China's

opening to the outside world,

China is also planning to over
haul its tax system in an effort to

boost receipts. Tax authorities

have failed to. keep pace with the

CONTENTS

explosion of activity in the past

year, with the economy continu-

ing to surge ahead at rates
exceeding 13 per cent in the first

five months of this year.

Mr Zhu, 65, has expressed par-

ticular concern about rampant
property speculation and lax con-

trols over China's fledgling stock
markets. He is certain to add his

weight to efforts now under way
to strengthen the regulatory
environment
He would know that, with

inflation spiralling towards 20
per cent in the cities and amid
signs of increasing unrest among
hard-pressed farmers, he has lit-

tle time to waste. He would also

be aware that he has been
handed something of a poisoned

chalice in his efforts to cure Chi-

na's economic ills.

Success would confirm his sta-

tus in the front rank of Chinese

leaders and strengthen his claims

to the premiership. Failure would
be penalised.

Among China's ruling seven-

man standing committee of the

politburo, Mr Zhu is almost cer-

tainly best-qualified for the task

of bringing order to the economy.

But it is also a measure of the

Continued on Page 18

Taming the nouveaux
riches, Page 7
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Seiters resignation is severe blow to Chancellor

Kohl acts to fill the breach
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

THE resignation of Mr Rudolf

Seiters, the German interior

minister, over a bungled anti-

terrorist operation, is poten-

tially the most damaging blow

in recent months to the politi-

cal credibility of Chancellor

Helmut KohL
The latter moved rapidly yes-

terday to appoint the relatively

unknown Mr Manfred Kanther,-

leader of his Christian Demo-

cratic Union in the state of

Hesse, to take over the portfo-

lio. He then flew off to Tokyo

to attend the Group of Seven

world economic summit
Back in Bonn, however, the

impression remains that Mr
Setters' resignation has robbed

Mr Kohl of one of his closest

associates in the coalition gov-

ernment simply because he
had lost the political will to

fight for his job.

"Mr Seiters is like a captain

who leaves his ship before it

has even begun to sink,'’ said

Mr Willi Steuel, political com-

mentator for Suldwestfunk, the

south-western broadcasting

organisation. "It is not even

clear what went wrong with

the operation, and yet he has

resigned.”

His decision to quit, against

Mr Kohl’s pleading, followed a
series of conflicting reports

from different security agen-

cies about a shoot-out with sus-

pected members of the Red
Army Faction terrorist group a
week ago. A suspected terrorist

and a policeman in the elite

GSG-9 anti-terrorist group were
shot dead.

A new report from the fed-

eral crime office yesterday
foiled to cast any new light on
the death of Mr Wolfgang
Grams, the suspected terrorist,

to counter allegations that he
was executed in cold blood at

the end of the shootout

Mr Kanther, a long-time

associate of Mr Kohl, but with-

out any profile in national poli-

tics, promised yesterday that

clarification of the shooting,

would be his top priority.

Yet the very fact that the

anti-terrorist operation at Bad

KLeinen, near Schwerin in east

em Germany
, is still shrouded

in mystery, has caused more
speculation about Mr Setters’

decision to quit the govern-

ment, and strengthened suspi-

cions of rough justice.

It has also reinforced
demands tor the resignation of

Mr Alexander von Stahl, the

federal prosecutor, and for the

GSG-9 unit to be disbanded.

“He simply did not have the

stomach for a fight with the

media," according to one
senior government official yes-

terday. “He is a vary honour-
able, and a very sensitive

man."
He is the ninth minister to

leave the cabinet in a resigna-

tion or forced retirement over

the past 18 months, and the

fifth to resign because of a
scandal. In this case, however,

Mr Seiters made clear be was

taking political responsibility

for possible mistakes commit-

ted by units under his
mmmanH
Close political allies

suggested yesterday that be
was exhausted by the infight-

ing in the governing coalition,

and by the prospect of a long

drawn-out inquiry into the
operation.

The issues of law and order,

and immigration, over which
the Interior Ministry presides,

are also likely to be the most
politically-charged in next
year's election nampaign. Some
observers believe Mr Seiters

was concerned at the conserva-
tive drift of the policies of Mr
Kohl and the Christian Demo-
cratic Dztion.

Georgians
scorn

threat of

sanctions
By Leyla Boulton in Moscow

GEORGIA yesterday shrugged

off Russian threats of sanc-

tions, aimed at imposing a
peace settlement on it and its

separatist region of Abkhazia,

as it emerged that Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Georgian
leader, was almost killed on
Sunday.
An aide said a shell narrowly

minspd Mr Shevardnadze’s car

as he was driving through the

war-tom province, where hun-

dreds of people have died in

almost a year of fighting.

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus-

sian foreign minister, warned
on Sunday that Russia would
takp harsh measures unless
the two sides signed a peace
agreement within two days.

However, a spokesman for

the Georgian Foreign Ministry

said sanctions would make no
difference as the republic was
“under an economic blockade
from Russia anyway”.
The Abkhaz parliament said

heavy fighting was raging yes-

terday after an offensive on the

regional capital, Sukhumi.’
which is in government hands,

was repulsed.

• Russia’s Vice-President
Alexander Rutskoi claimed
yesterday that President Boris

Yeltsin's home region had
declared itself a republic, as
part ofa plot sanctioned by the

Russian leader.

The latest broadside against

Mr Yeltsin, who has not com-
mented on the proclamation of

a Urals republic within Russia,
came as Mr Sergei Shakhrai,

deputy prime minister, warned
the declaration could upset
attempts to hammer out a new
constitution.

Brussels goes to court in

dispute over trade policy
By Lionel Barber In Brussels

GERMANY and the
Netherlands are to be taken to

the European Court for defying

European Commission efforts

to forge a rmtfjpri trade policy

toward cheap imports from
china and former Communist
countries.

The Commission wants to

abolish - or harmonise -

national quotas on imports in

order to impose an EC-wide
quota to match the single

European market. These
national quotas number
around 6,500, with many dating

back to Ihe second world war.

The court action is the latest

incident pitting a free-trade

minded Bonn government
against the Commission and
the majority of the country’s

EC partners;

• last week. Germany lost an
appeal to the European Court
against a new EC banana
regime which discriminates
against high-quality bananas
from Latin America in favour

of Caribbean and African pro-

ducers.

• Last mouth, an EC-German
row erupted over Bonn’s
refusal to apply token trade

sanctions against the US on
telecommunications. The Ger-

mans Htgd a 1964 nonnggres-

sion pact with the US on trade

sanctions, and the issue
remains unresolved.

As in the telecommunica-
tions diwpntfl the Germans and

Dutch appear to have the law
on their side; but only at the
expense of political solidarity

within the Community.
Last December, EC foreign

ministers were supposed to

agree to liberalise quotas, but
failed because the issue was
linked to a proposal to

strengthen the use of EC trade
weapons such as anti-dumping.

The British, Dutch, and Ger-

mans all opposed strengthen-

ing the Commission’s powers.

The Germans and Dutch
argued that the lack of a coun-
cil of ministers decision meant
that all national quotas were
eliminated and all import
restrictions lifted. The Com-
mission said this was prema-
ture, but it was prepared to

discuss temporary authorisa-

tion.

Britain has sent in a list of

quotas it plans to apply, and so
has avoided court action. “Ger-

many,” said an EC diplomat,

“is becoming less reticent in
defending1 what it sees as its

national interest."

Irish talk tough but look

for development aid deal
By Tim Coooo bt DiMn

THE Irish government is

ostensibly digging in its heels

in its fight to win ISShn

(£7.7bn) from the European

Community regional develop-

ment programme for 1994-1999.

However, it is also quietly soft-

ening up public opinion for a

possible compromise.

Mr Dick Spring, the

foreign minister, blocked a

deal at the weekend on the

share-out of the Ecul57bn

(£121.4bn) package, after he

had been, offered only I£7.5bn

at the EC foreign ministers'

meeting.
The Irish government insists

it had received verbal assur-

ances from the European Com-
mission at last December's
Edinburgh summit that

Ireland’s percentage share of

the 1994-1999 programme would
remain the as during the

1989-2993 programme
On returning from that sum-

mit, Mr Albert Reynolds, prime

minister, had told the Dafi.

(parliament): “The agreement
now reached ensures, and I say
this with complete confidence,

that Ireland will obtain in

excess of I£8bn over seven

years. This will comprise up to

I£lhn from the new cohesion

fund and more than l£7bn from
the structural funds."

He also boasted that the

summit had been “one of the

greatest negotiating successes

ever by an Irish govern-
ment . . My strategy and nego-

tiating tactics have been vindi-

cated.”

After the devaluation of the

Irish punt in January, he said

the total he had been promised
would now be worth some
l£8.6bn.

Having laid his political rep-

utation on the tine, despite

having received no written
assurances at Edinburgh, Mr'
Reynolds has been canght in

the embarrassing situation of

either having to compromise
and face criticism at home, or

be seen in Brussels as the prin-

cipal obstacle to the biggest

ever package of regional aid to

Prime minister Albert Reynolds: reputation on the tine

AHayMmeod

be disbursed to the EC’s disad-

vantages areas.

Mr John Bruton, leader of
the opposition Fine Gael, said

yesterday that Mr Reynolds
should not settle for anything
pi«y than the I£8bn “that be
promised or was promised by
an EC official". It was a sum
“which represents 100,000 jobs”

for Ireland’s economy.
At the weekend Mr Reynolds

Insisted that he would not “sell

out” Ireland's interests and a
foreign ministry spokesman

said yesterday that “our target

remains not less than l£8bn".

However, the latter said: “It is

a matter of serious national

concern and we will fight as

hard as vre can for the maxi-

mum. But we are in a negotia-

ting stance. There Is room for

manoeuvre and there Is space

between the two figures.”

Attention now shifts to an
EC ambassadors* meeting
tomorrow where farther arm-
twisting can be expected to

take place.

Defiant outpost awaits the Armenian onslaught
Azeris are reeling before a military offensive from Nagorno-Karabakh, writes John Lloyd

C OLONEL Eyvan Jafe-

rov mmmanris the last

Azeri outpost in
Nagorno-Karabakh. The army
post is outside the village of

Markara, 4km inside the Kara-
bakh border and it is unlikely

he will hold out for long.

The colonel expects a push
against his base this morning.
A veteran of the Soviet army
with service in Russia, Kazakh-
stan and east Germany, he has
a handful of teenagers and big

guns whose numbers he will

not reveaL
“No matter if they send me

more troops or not” he shrugs,

“we stay here and do our
duty.” In command of a sloppy
and demoralised army, he tries

to stick to the book. “Do up
your button,” he orders a lad

clattering down the stairs with
a Kalashnikov, and does it up
for him.
But Col Jaferov’s last stand

is an anomaly. At Agdam, 5km
inside Azerbaijan itself, the
town is all but surrounded by
Armenian forces from Kara-
bakh. On Sunday evening refu-

gees streamed out of tile town
in trucks, farm wagons and
carts. The flames from the vil-

lages burning to the south of

the town were clearly visible

from the road.

In the administration build-

ing near the centre of the
town, Mr Alsif Cherimov said

the Armenians were only a few

hundred yards away. On a
map, his colleagues pointed to

a crescent of villages to the

south of Agdam taken on Sat-

urday and Sunday in the
Armenian offensive.

The firing and shelling eased
yesterday, only to increase
around midday. A walk about
the town, however, showed
that the Armenians were dose:
the Azeri forces are holding a
perimeter 1km or so out, just

beyond the suburbs. But the

town is demoralised and weak
ami tfrp Armenians can fire at

will on it and on the road out
Agdam is important Mr

Fakhredin Abusov, the deputy
administrator of the border
town erf Ter-Ter, said that “if

Agdam goes to the Armenians,
many say why should we stay

in Azerbaijan. It will be the
end of ns”.

More than that, Agdam has

for the past two years been the
main frontline base for the
Azeris in their operations
against Nagorno-Karabakh.
The Armenians came close to

it early last yean the Azeri
counter-offensive In the north
of Karabakh relieved the pres-

sure around the border. Then,
from February this year the
Azmis weakened and their foes

surged back towards their east-

ern border.

Mr Mario RaffaeUi, who is

acting on behalf of the Confer-

ence on Security and Coopera-

tion in Europe (CSCE), yester-

day postponed a visit to the
region after being told of the
nmnTnpnf. collapse Of Agdam.
The CSCE is trying to broker
an agreement between the war-
ring parties in Karabakh.

In both Agdam and Ter-Ter
the hard pressed commanders
and administrators expressed
only contempt for the lack of
support they are receiving
from Baku.
Mr Ali Asadov, one of the

leaders of the 2,000-strong pop-

ulation left in Agdam. spent
Sunday night and yesterday
morning driving to and from a
base near Agdam to bring up
shells to continue the struggle.

“The politicians in Baku,

whoever they are, only fight

among themselves for the
chairs that will make them
rich. We are alone here and
will fell here with the town,"

he said.

On the road leading out of

Agdam the refugees, mostly
women, children and old men,
camp under army tents or
makeshift shelters from hay
bales. The United Nations in

Baku estimates that 40,000-

60.000 refugees have been dis-

placed by the fighting around
the town.
The authorities in Ter-Ter

said yesterday that about
24.000 people had recently

passed through the town or
were still living there.

TENDER
The State Property Agency and PHARE jointly

announce a two-round public tender for the
implementation of bankruptcy and crisis

management training project in the Autumn of

1993. Hungarian firms and Hungarian-foreign
joint ventures involved in organization of training

projects may submit their bids. The detailed Terras

of Reference is available at the Information
Office/1133 Budapest, Pozsonyi ut. 56. in the
lobby/.

Proposals should be submitted to the SPA within
15 days of the announcement, in 3 English and 3

Hungarian language copies, placed in a sealed
envelope bearing the following slogan:

"TRAINING PROJECT"

STATE PROPERTYAGENCY
1133 Budapest, Pozsonyi ut 56.

External Human Policy Directorate

The State Property Agency will notify the bidders

about the result of the tender within 3 months of

submission deadline.

Two main labour organisations agree to start pay pact talks

Gonzalez gets unions on side
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

SPAIN’S prime minister, Mr
Felipe Gonz&lez, yesterday won
agreement from the country’s

two leading unions - the
Socialist UGT and the Commu-
nist Comisiones Obreras - to

start talks on a long-term
wages pact. Both unions have
in tbe past been extremely crit-

ical of the government’s liberal

economic policies.

He spent nearly two hours
with the unions’ leaders, Mr
Nicolas Redondo and Mr
Antonio Gutierrez and, in what
may presage a new rapproche-
ment, he promised not to
toughen a controversial strike
law whose passage through
parliament was blocked by his

decision to call last month's
general election.

Mir Gonzalez’s Socialist party
won the election but lost its

majority in parliament
In order to signal to foreign

investors that the new govern-
ment is serious about lowering
inflation and reducing public
sector deficits, he has had to

move quickly to get the unions
and employers around a nego-
tiating table. As imports fell,

wage increases of more than 7
per cent this year are now
assumed to be the most impor-
tant cause of inflation.

By offering to allow the
strike legislation to pass into

law untouched, the prime min-
ister is giving the unions what
they want. Employers earlier

this year denounced the draft
law as a “striker’s charter" for

the powers it gives pickets.

The carrot being dangled in

front of the employers is

far-reaching reform of the
labour market, with the unspo-
ken promise that negotiations
will result in laws that make it

easier and cheaper to sack
workers. Mr Gonzalez also met
employers yesterday.

Figures showing the Spanish
economy in a much sharper
recession than had been feared
- gross domestic product
shrank by 1.1 per emit in the

first quarter - have added to

the sense of urgency Mr Gonz-
alez is keen to give to the
“social pact" talks and to the
work that has already begun
on producing a restrictive bud-
get for 1994.

Tbe budget has to be pres-
ented in September and many
analysts believe the short-term
fete of tbe peseta depends an

tbe depth of public spending
cuts.

Mr Gonzalez is also scram-
bling to put a government
together before the August
summer holiday, but both the
leading Catalan and Basque
regional parties are reluctant

(in varying degrees) to join a
coalition.

He is toying with naming a
provisional minority govern-
ment until the Catalans feel

tiie right fiscal and federal pol-

icies are in place for them to

join. But analysts warn that
Mr G<mz£lez can ill afford to
begin this administration with
anything smacking of the pro-
visional. His failure to name a
new cabinet for 16 months
after winning the 1989 election
crippled policy-making for
almost all of his third term.

Europe moves closer on acid rain
By David Lascoiles

and Bronwen Maddox

A COMPROMISE is emerging
between European countries
seeking a timetable to reduce
emissions from power stations

which cause acid rain.

The new targets could he
agreed at a meeting of the Eco-

nomic Commission for Europe
in Geneva next month. The
deal would bridge the gap
between countries such as Ger-

many and Norway which
favour tough targets and those
wanting more leeway on tim-

ing, like the UE.
Britain’s resistance to the

toughest standards has risked

undermining some of its

recently-improved reputation

for addressing the acid rain
problem. Sulphur emissions
were one of the main reasons
Britain was christened tbe
“dirty man of Europe” years
ago, a tag it has found difficult

to shake off.

The ECE deal, including
countries from east and west,
is expected to lay the basis for
new emission standards for
power stations in the Euro-
pean Community next year.

The compromise will aim at
reducing sulphur emissions by
up to 90 per emit by the year
2006. This is being proposed to
bridge the gap between the
year 2000 being sought by
countries seeking to accelerate
the clean-up and the 2010 tar-
get preferredby those, particu-

larly in east Europe, with a
long way to go.

The reductions would be
based on the “critical load”
approach, which takes account
of an area's ability to with-
stand arid rain.

The UK’s position is diplo-

matically sensitive because its

large coal-fired power stations
have been blamed for causing
arid rain in many continental

countries and Scandinavia.

Britain did not subscribe to an
earlier ECE agreement to cut
sulphur emissions by 30 per
emit, though in the event it

met the target

This time, the UK is still

resisting a tough timetable,

and proposes to support the
2005 target compromise. Only

two British power stations are
being fitted with equipment to
remove sulphur from the
exhaust gases, and power com-
panies are fighting pressure to
fit any more because of the
high cost Instead, tbe UK
intends to switch to cleaner
fuels such as natural gas or
low sulphur coal.

Tbe new ECE agreement will
provide the background to the
EC’s review of the Jarge com-
bustion plants directive next
year. This already lays down
emission reduction targets for
power stations, but these were
always due to be. tightened in
1994. Members states may
therefore keep something to
reserve when negotiating in
Geneva next month.

NEWS IN BRIEF

French

franc slips

against

D-MarkAT

THE FRENCH franc;cantiuhad

to weaken against the B-lferk

inside the European exchange

rate mechanism ' yesterifoy: as

dealers suggested that signs of
weakness in the econcanywere

putting pressure on the Batik

of France to cut interest rates,

writes James Blitz.

It dosed at FF&386, having
been at FFr3J383 to London on

Friday night Last night’s dose
left it some 2 centimes weaker

against the D-Mark it

been a week ago. Against its

ERM divergence indicator, the

franc closed at minus -61 per*

centage points.
'

. . . Dealers said a spate of poor
economic indicators, last

week’s unemployment figures

among them, had made an
interest rate cut even more
urgent Although the Bunded
bank reduced its official inter-

est rates by half a percentage'

point last week, some saw this
'

yesterday as insufficient for

France’s economic needs.

VAT introduced

in Poland
Poland brought to value added

tax yesterday, set generally at

22.per cent but with a 7 per

cent rate for items such as chit

drens’ goods and construction

materials, and a zero rating for

basic food items, writes Chris-

topher BofatoskI from Warsaw.

The government expects
VAT. which replaces a turn-

over tax, to add only 1.5 per-

centage paints to the annual

inflation rate.

The tax rises will be phased
in as old VAT-free stocks

are replaced. In a last-minute

rush to avoid price rises, Foies

have been on a shopping spree.

Cars and lorries have also

blocked border crossings with
Germany in a scramble to

import goods before the tax

took effect

Portuguese trim

their rates

The Rank of Portugal yester-

day cut its money market
intervention rates by R25 of a
point to -10.25 per cent for

mopping up liquidity and 11.25

per cent for short-term lending,

Reuter reports from Lisbon.

Economists expect money
rates to fell below 10 per cent

by the end of the year provid-

ing the escudo remains stable

and the government achieves

its target of reducing the infla-

tion rate to 5-7 per cent this

year from &9 per cent to 1992.

Romanian PM
urged to quit

Leaders of eight Romanian
opposition parties' yesterday
demanded the resignation of
Mt Nicolae Vacaroiu's
left-wing minority government,
Reuter reports from Buchar-
est

“The government is incom-
petent, it does not function
properly and therefore it must
go," said Mr Comeliu Coposu,
leader of the opposition
National Peasant Parly.

The demand was a response
to a statement by the govern-
ment last week praising the
way it had governed the coun-
try since taking office last Sep-
tember. It accused the opposi-
tion of mounting a “furious
campaign against the govern-
ment, aimed at creating social

tension”.

The government also
denounced opposition attempts
last week to call a session of
parliament to discuss a report
on corruption and to Introduce
a no-confidence motion. It
accused the opposition of want-
tog to stage a coup to remove
the cabinet
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NEWS: EUROPE

A debut of fire for Disease fear as Bosnia fighting flares
I "If If* \f~ t ^

j^v * AN U-YEAR old girl was killed and 11 about the possible outbreak of typhoid Moslems held by Croat troops. erally dying" without water or food i

. JL L<L 1 i\. L j \i Ml PTTl 1 At* children were wounded yesterday dur- and cholera because of the lack of elec- Elsewhere in Bosnia, Serb and Croat soaring temperatures, the radio said.

j .
kJF LS JL I | I I L j I lug a renewed Serbian bombardment of tririty and running water. forces used -all available weapons" to • Mrs Danielle Mitterrand, wife of tf

Sarajevo, writes Laura Silber in Bel- Meanwhile. General Rasim Dellc. step up joint attacks on Maglaj, Zavl- French president, yesterday travellt

Pjrcf D\iT .
grade. commander of the Moslem-led Bosnian iovici and Zepce, the strategic triangle to Belgrade to plead for the release i

x uoi WUIIldn JrJYL names cabinet flmiH trnuKlAc at- Relief workers reiterated that the sit- army, ordered his troops to grant of towns in north-central Bosnia, Sara- Mr Vuk Draskovic, the Jailed oppos

nOme flnrf
UUUDlcS dl nation was becoming unbearable in the safe passage to two Bosnian Croat jevo radio reported. tion leader. Government physiciai

duroaa, writes John iviurrav Rrnwn besieged Bosnian capital. They said commanders blockaded inside a Cana- At least five people were killed when yesterday said Mr Draskovic's cond

blood plasma could not be kept without dian UN base in central Bosnia, fighters from the Croatian Defence tion had “deteriorated." He began
RS Tansu Ciller's ^ power to run refrigerators. UN officials Sarajevo radio said UN officials medi- Council (HVO) shelled Mostar in the hunger strike at the weekend to pres

first days as Tur-
•

:'.f *„.

.

|| have also expressed grave concern
kev*s TIROS nvlrn.M rs Tansu Ciller's
first days as Tur-
key's new prime

minister have been nothing if
not fiery.

The country's first woman
prune minister is barely a
week into the job, and the
international focus is back on
Turkey's Kurdish rebellion, its
single biggest problem. At'the
same time. Turkey’s image as a
secular democracy has been
badly damaged by the spectre
of Islamic fundamentalism,
after the deaths of 37 people!
when radical Moslems last
week set fire to a hotel where
the Turkish publisher of Sal-
man Rushdie’s Satanic Verses
was staying.

And Turkey’s best efforts to
encourage peace in the Cauca-
sus are in tatters, after the
ousting of President Abufaz
Elchibey of Azerbaijan
Now Mrs Ciller faces dissent

from among her own back-
benchers over the composition
of her cabinet announced on
June 25.

As if that was not enough,
amid the continuing debate
about the status of Turkish
workers in Germany, opposi-
tion parties have turned on
Mrs Ciller, questioning her
patriotism after allegations she
applied for US citizenship
when she was lecturing there
in the 1980s. Mrs CJller's two
children have dual nationality.

However, after the shock of

the fundamentalist violence.

Mrs T&nsa Ciller, Turkey's
first woman prime minister,

yesterday secured a parlia-

mentary vote of confidence, as
deputies rallied to her support
in the wake of the worst out-

break of Islamic violence in
more than a decade, writes

John Murray Brown.
Despite earlier complaints

about the composition of her
cabinet, her radical economic
plans and the potentially
embarrassing revelation about
her decision to seek US nation-
ality, Mrs ClHer won the
confidence vote backed by 247

deputies with
. 184 voting

against In the - 450-member
assembly.

deputies rallied behind her yes-

terday, securing a vote of con-

fidence in parliament
An impulsive character. Mrs

Ciller, aged 47, was faulted dur-

ing her term as economics min-

ister for not building a consen-

sus behind her policies. An
unknown force in party terms

-she only joined the True
Path Party (DYP> in 1990,

entering parliament in 1991
- she has now to prove she can
handle the rough and tumble

of Turkish politics.

She has her hands full. The
Kurdish crisis deteriorated

with the co-ordinated violent

protests in European cities two
weeks ago in the wake of the

breakdown of a recent rebel

ceasefire. More worrying, the

Kurdish Workers party, the

PKK, has for the first time

extended its nine-year cam-
paign of violence to Turkey's

tourist resorts with a bomb
attack recently at Antalya on

Turkey's Mediterranean coast

Like Mr Suleyman Demirel

whom she replaced when he

acceded to the presidency after

Mr Turgut Ozal’s death in

April, Mrs Ciller promises a

two-pronged policy on the

Kurds. It offers them legal and

about the possible outbreak of typhoid
and cholera because of the lack of elec-

tricity and running water.

Meanwhile. General Rasim Dellc.

commander of the Moslem-led Bosnian
army, ordered his troops to grant
safe passage to two Bosnian Croat
commanders blockaded inside a Cana-
dian UN base in central Bosnia.
Sarajevo radio said UN officials medi-

ated their release in exchange for four

Moslems held by Croat troops.

Elsewhere in Bosnia, Serb and Croat
forces used “all available weapons" to

step up joint attacks on Maglaj, Zavi-
dovici and Zepce, the strategic triangle

of towns In north-central Bosnia, Sara-

jevo radio reported.

At least five people were killed when
fighters from the Croatian Defence
Connell (HVO) shelled Mostar in the

south-west Trapped Moslems were “lit-

erally dying" without water or food in

soaring temperatures, the radio said.

• Mrs Danielle Mitterrand, wife of the

French president yesterday travelled

to Belgrade to plead for the release of

Mr Vuk Draskovic, the Jailed opposi-

tion leader. Government physicians

yesterday said Mr Draskovic's condi-

tion had “deteriorated.” He began a

hunger strike at the weekend to press

the Serb authorities to release him.

Dalmatians count cost of war

Ciller thrown straight into rough and tumble of Turkish politics

cultural rights while giving
carte blanche to the military to
prosecute what, with the
recent backlash against Kurd-
ish properties in western Tur-
key, looks like becoming a
full-scale civil conflict.

Diplomats are concerned
about her appointment of the
untried Mr Mehmet Gazioglu
as interior ministry They fear

he may not have the grasp of
the difficult law and order
portfolio, not just in tackling
the rebellion but in curbing the

excesses of the security forces
- a big problem given Turkey’s
bid to improve its human
rights image abroad.

On the foreign policy front.

Mrs Ciller’s immediate task is

Azerbaijan, where Mr Gaidar
Aliyev the former communist
boss has wrested power from
the luckless Mr Elchibey.

The Azeri envoy in Ankara,
sought to reassure Turkey this

week that commercial deals

undertaken by the Elchibey
administration would be hon-

oured. However Mr Elchibey

was the central player in Tur-

key's policy in the Caucasus,

where support for the moder-
ate forces in Azerbaijan,
Armenia and Georgia was
viewed as the only way to

bring peace to a volatile ethni-

cally-riven region.

In choosing her cabinet, Mrs
,

Ciller gave a clear warning
that she intends to be her own
woman and not defer to Mr
Demirel, her political mentor.

On paper at least, with 17

new ministers, the 32 member
cabinet was a radical transfor-

mation, with the departure of

most of the Demirel loyalists.

The changes represent a Turk-

ish version of musical chairs

where Mrs Ciller paid tribute

to her supporters in the only

way available to her. by dis-

pensing ministerial jobs.

Mrs CHler has chosen to

retain the economic portfolio

herself. She will have a diffi-

cult task meeting her promise

of farm reform in a party

which depends on rural con-

stituencies where subsidies

will be hard to withdraw.
She can expect even more

resistance to her privatisation

programme from her coalition

partners the Social Democratic

Populists SHP, traditionally

the party of organised labour

and white collar civil servants.

As a political outsider her

Mrs Ciller’s immediate task is

to secure her footing in the
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party and outmanoeuvre her
rivals and Mr Demirel who is

known to be unhappy about
her appointment

By Laura Silber

“THE Republic of Dalmatia."

proclaims a banner headline in

a satirical newspaper pub-
lished in Split, Croatia's port
city on the Adriatic.

With no prospect of gaining
Serb-held territory, the head-
line is indicative of the mood
in Croatia. The once prosper-

ous Dalmatian coast has
started questioning the stew-

ardship of Mr Franjo Tudjman,
the president of Croatia.

All but cut off from main-
land Croatia by Serb-held terri-

tories under UN protection,

Dalmatia's inhabitants have
been hit hard by the forgotten

war. Previously accustomed to

a comfortable style afforded by
tourist receipts, which
amounted to as much as £2bn a
year, they are living under

stringent restrictions with
daily power cuts.

Many Dalmatian towns are

hostage to Serb rebels who lob
artillery from the hinterland.

Inflation is running at 25 per
cent a month. Croatia's current
GNP of £5.3bn is 30 per cent of
the pre-war GNP, estimates Mr
Zvonimir Baletic, a Zagreb
economist.
Aware of growing discon-

tent, President Tudjman on
Sunday vowed to assert control
over “every inch of Croatian
territory. . . if necessary by
force.’’

Speaking in Split, he prom-
ised that trains would soon
resume service to the Adriatic
through Knin, the rail junction
which Is also the centre of the

self-styled Serb state which
cuts Croatia in half.

“It is not only for the good of

Dalmatia, but for Croatia as

well." he said.

His ruling Croatian Demo-
cratic Union (HDZi is bitterly

divided over how to establish

control over the republic’s

borders.

One faction headed by Mr
Gojko Susak, defence minister,

is aggressively pursuing the
carve-up of neighbouring Bos-

nia-Hercegovina with Serbia.

In an interview this week, he
said Croatia will seize control

of the frontiers by the end of

the year “with or without the

UN.” According to a recent

oppinion poll published in

Globus, the Zagreb weekly. 70
per cent of Croatian^ favour
war to re-assert control over
the borders.

Mr Susak denied accusations

that he wants to annex Her-
cegovina to Croatia, although

last month he reportedly

hoisted a Croatian flag over
the central Bosnian town of

Travnik.
The HDZ hardliners are at

loggerheads with a corp of
old-time politicians opposed to

the partition of neighbouring
Bosnia. Critics of Mr Susak 's

nationalist Hercegovina lobby
have warned that the carve-up
would set a dangerous prece-

dent for Croatia which could

become an unstable confedera-

tion with Serb rebels.

In an interview with Danas,
the Zagreb news weekly, Mr
Franjo Greguric, director of the

Croatian oil company 1NA.
said: “I don't think Croatia
should permit three states to

be created out of Bosnia before

resolving the status of the UN
zones and returning them to

Croatian control.
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“I am more afraid of the
regionalisation that is brewing
in Croatia."

But an opposition politician

sees increased autonomy for

regions of Croatia as the only

blueprint for a stable democ-
racy. “There is no other choice

for the state. Croatia needs the

renewal of regions with a

strong degree of autonomy,
1

' be
said.
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NEWS: THE G7 SUMMIT

Japan’s premier faces a clash between his responsibilities as G7 host and as a leading LDP_gg^E^pSl-

Miyazawa
By Chattes Leadbeater in Tokyo

THE summit of the Group of Seven

fearing industrial nations this week has

become caught in the swirl of campaign-

ing for Japan's snap general election on

July 18. Mr Kiichi Miyazawa is almost

certain not to remain prime minister after

the election.

His mismanagement of the ruling Lib-

eral Democratic party’s warring factions

provoked the split in its ranks which led

to its defeat in a no confidence motion,

thence to the election.

Since then, Mr Miyazawa's authority has

drained away. Mr Michio Watanabe. for-

mer foreign minister, has called for his

resignation. Mr Kabun Muto, present for-

eign minister, who will be alongside the

prime minister at many of the summit

sessions, has remarked darkly that Mr
Miyazawa’s greatest contribution to the

LDP election campaign might be to die

suddenly, inspiring sympathy votes.

In spite of the attacks on him within his

own party, as well as from the opposition,

Mr Miyazawa will want to be seen to be
fliifmtng his national and party duty.

The LDP will want to use the summit to

show It is the only party capable of the

statemanship needed to represent Japan at

the top table of international politics. Mr
Miyazawa will make polite noises about

Japan's aspiration to become a permanent

member of the United Nations security

council, about its international aid pro-

gramme and its role as a representative of

Asian interests within the G7.

Yet several issues will present him with,

a clash between his responsibilities as host

and his duties as leading LDP campaigner.

President Bill Clinton and other leaders

are likely to play up the significance of the

planned $2bn privatisation fund for Rus-

sia, even though most of the money wQl be

redirected from existing aid programmes.

The idea of giving more money to Russia

is unpopular in Japan, however, partly

because President Boris Yeltsin has twice

cancelled recent visits to Tokyo to discuss

unsettled territorial disputes.

As host, Mr Miyazawa will be unable to

riiafemrg himself from the fluid, which he

will offiriaiiy present to the world. As LDP
leader, he knows his party's electoral

standing would be improved by taking a

hard line on the issue.

So one of the more significant meetings

for Japan could be Mr Miyazawa’s session

with Mr Yeltsin. The LDP hopes the Rus-

sian lrariPT will stress the significance he

attach as to good relations with Tokyo and

promise to reschedule his visit. Such a

pledge might soothe Japan's badly

wounded pride and get Mr Miyazawa out

of his dilemma.

Electoral considerations will also weigh

heavily in Japan's conduct of talks with

the US and over the Gatt world trade

negotiations. Mr Miyazawa

She seen to concede anything to the Ub

president on trade talks between ^ _

countries. A tougher line will play bett*

with the Japanese electorate. ....

Japan wouMlike to claimr^ponsibibty

for overseeing a Gatt talks breakthrough,

but it will not make concessions that

could hurt domestic constituencies wbicn,

two weeks later, could punish
f

the USP.

Even so, Mr Miyazawa will not be ab e

to do much about his main problem - ms

image as a tired, ageing politician along-

side the youtfaftil Mr Clinton, who is to

meet some of the opposition leaders who

could form the next government.

The president’s zest will only strengthen

the reformers’ argument particula£y.

that of relatively young

MoriMro Hosokawa of the .New Japs*

Party and Mr Tsutamu Hata of the.Japan.

Renewal Party - that Japanese? pbSfics

needs to jump generations sq .aa> aggro,

duce new policies for Japan's

world role. :'•/*»£
The more this is Mr Clinton’s:

the less it will be Mr Miyazawa’s: A fe*

months ago, the latter was to^mg^-
ward to the summit as a staging pw0o
his second two-year term as LDP presHent

and prime minister. Instead,' it couldheim'

uncomfortable end to a tong career at,#*

top of Japanese politics.

US officials

talk tough -

off the record
By Jurek Martin in Washington

US OFFICIALS, like their

counterparts everywhere,
speak differently depending on

whether they are on or off the

record. This has been more
than usually the case in brief-

ings on US hopes for the Group
of Seven leading industrial

nations' summit in Tokyo this

week.

Speaking for publication,

and identifiable by name, Pres-

ident Bill Clinton and senior

administration members are

bullish about both the eco-

nomic and political debate in

Tokyo. The president, in his

interview with foreign corre-

spondents last Friday, had lit-

tle doubt that the G7 could still

serve a valuable problem-solv-

ing purpose under US example
and leadership.

Mr Lloyd Bentsen, the trea-

sury secretary, was more coDo-

quial. Economic summits, he

said, “usually doo't bring sur-

prises and if they do some-

thing’s wrong".
But he followed deflation

with inflation. At Tokyo, he

said, "there is something of a

surprise and it is a pleasant

one because economics is actu-

ally at the top of the agenda
again - and it's pocketbook
economics - jobs, growth and
trade."

Mr Warren Christopher, the

secretary of state, trots off the

economic agenda, including aid

to Russia, before waxing elo-

quent about the symbolic and
practical significance of the

fact that Mr Clinton’s first for-

eign trip outside North Amer-
ica is to Asia-

Far the record, US officials

emphasise how much, of a lead-

ership role the US has played

since Mr Clinton took office -

in finally meeting the
long-standing demands of its

G7 partners that it do some-

thing about its budget deficit

and in putting together the

assistance package for Russia.

All subscribe to the impor-

tance of reaching a Uruguay
Round trade agreement by the

end of the year, without rais-

ing hopes for Tokyo.

Ail are equally circumspect

about the bilateral negotiations

with Japan. Mr Bentsen talks

about “an outside chance" of a
breakthrough in Tokyo, while

Mr Christopher, a shade
tougher but also further

removed from the talks, points

out that Mr Miyazawa “is act-

ing for the Japanese govern-

ment" and thus technically not

yet without authority.

However, off the record, the

language is less diplomatic. US
officials see the attack by Mr
Edouard Bahadur, the French

prime minister, on US anti-

dumping levies on steel as

totally egregious and ignorant

and French policies generally

as a serious threat to any
hopes for the Uruguay Round.
Mr Bahadur, who is absenting

himself from Tokyo, was
described by one senior official

as an outright protectionist

and obstructionist out of the

ordinary even by French stan-

dards.

Nor is there any sympathy
for the EC's latest stand on
trade in textiles, a simmering
issue but not one the US had
thought could block the round.
However, there remain hopes
of sufficient accord between US
and EC positions to make some
form of market access agree-

ment feasible.

Mr Clinton declines to criti-

cise the monetary policies of

the Bundesbank, because it is

an independent central bank.
But other officials will go to

Tokyo with charts pointing out
how much growth can be gen-

erated in the US economy by
each basis point reduction in

interest rates, presumably with

a view to suggesting that Ger-
many is not so different from
the US that the same results

cannot be achieved.

Officials can be caustic in

private about Japan, too,

reflecting the constant see-saw

t
Miyazawa: au thority is draining away Clinton: bullish in public about the debate - Yeltsin: wants to come for concrete results

battle inside the administra-

tion between the Japan-bash-

ers and those seeking more
creative engagement
Last week, out of deference

to Japan’s political uncer-

tainty, the US postponed retal-

iatory sanctions against Japa-

nese discrimination against

foreign construction contrac-

tors. But there was no evi-

dence of any weakening of the

US view that its proposed new
framework for negotiations,

which includes voluntary
numerical targets for import
penetration and reduction of
the Japanese current account
surplus, was reasonable.

Perhaps the bleakest Tokyo
prospect of all- and about the

only one which ever causes the

name of Britain to pass the lips

of US officials - concerns Bos-

nia. All Mr Christopher would
say, on the record, was “I don’t

have any idea what the politi-

cal communique will say with
respect to that."

Mr Clinton's great advice is

not to pay too much attention

to whatever is in the summit
communiques, already mostly

drafted in advance. He pro-

fesses no interest in summit
formalities, as exemplified by
communiques and large din-

ners and entertainments. He
wants a proper talking shop -

on or off the record.

Tail-end Yeltsin asks for more
By Leyla Boulton in Moscow

R USSIAN President
Boris Yeltsin has three

requests for more, to

put to leaders of the Group of

Seven when he attends the tail-

end of their summit in Tokyo
this week: more money, more
trade and more understanding.

Although support for Rus-
sia's market reforms is not
high on their list of priorities,

it is one of the few areas on
which leaders of the world's

seven richest countries will be
able to agree.

“The rails have already been
laid down for this,” said one
western diplomat, referring to

the $43bn (£28.6bn) package of

aid and loans drawn up in

April Some of it has already

been delivered, in the shape of

a $l5bn debt rescheduling by
the Paris Club of creditor gov-

ernments.

The only disagreement is

over the size of a fund which

Russia wants to help in the

restructuring of its industrial

enterprises after their rough
and ready privatisation.

Europe and Japan have
already scaled it down - to

about $2bn from the J4bn
requested by US President Bill

Clinton.

Mr Boris Fyodorov, Russian

finance minister, who is

accompanying Mr Yeltsin to

Tokyo for the meeting on Fri-

day, says the only ‘freal fail-

ure" since April has been the

European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development's inabil-

ity to deliver, “even in proto-

type form", a S300m fund to

promote small businesses.

But, as he battles at borne on
several fronts, Mr Yeltsin

wants to avoid appearing a
weak supplicant on the inter-

national stage. “Yeltsin is

quite cautious. He does not
want to be In the position of

[former Soviet leader Mr Mik-
hail] Gorbachev in London in

1991. He wants to come for con-

crete results," Mr Fyodorov
said.

Unlike Mr Gorbachev, who
presented an unimpressive
reform programme when he
made a first request for G7 sup-

port, Mr Yeltsin has earned
and received western support

since launching economic
reforms in January 1992.

The relationship has devel-

oped so for that the Russian
president will even be able to

tefi western leaders what he
does not want from them. For
instance, he will he pressing

for more western assistance in

the form of grants and soft

loans, saying that loans at

commercial interest rates to

pay for western imports do not
really amount to help.

Mr Alexander Shokhin, dep-

uty prime minister for foreign

economic relations, said at the
weekend Russia could not
afford to borrow more than

$5bn of tiie G7 package's SlObn

in export credits and guaran-

tees.

W estern leaders in
turn should be able

to conclude that set-

ting conditions for western
support, as a way to further

reforms in Russia, can work.
This thesis was somewhat dis-

credited last year when domes-
tic political pressure caused Mr
Yegor Gaidar, the reformist

prime minister who launched

market reforms, to fail to
deliver over-ambitious prom-
ises to the International Mone-
tary Fund.

But, since Mr Yeltsin’s refer-

endum victory over his conser-

vative opponents In April Mr
Fyodorov and other reformers

in the government have been

able to secure a liberalisation

of coal prices and big increases

in interest rates, as part of the

conditions for a new $l-5bn

loan from the IMF granted last

week.
Mr Yeltsin has said his most

Important task at the summit
is to end trade “discrimina-

tion” against Russia, so that it

shall be in a stronger position

to help itself through increased

export revenues.

It is difficult to see what con-

cessions can be granted at

Tokyo on this front apart from
a vague statement supporting

Russia’s speedy admission to

the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade and a pledge to

remove outstanding (fold War
restrictions.

Mr Shokhin says the most
useful result of the summit
would be “a change in lan-

guage" to one between equals.

For Mr Anatoly Chubais,
deputy prime minister for pri-

vatisation, the enterprise fund
is of utmost Importance for the

west to prove itself a “historic

partner" in Russia's striving

for economic freedom and
democracy.
As he sets about transferring

to private hands half Russia’s

industrial capacity this year
alone, his main concern is to

prevent privatisation being dis-

credited by failures while
domestic credit is increasingly

hard to come by.
-

Mr Fyodorov says his top pri-

ority at Tokyo is to start dis-

cussing further loans from the

IMF - including a a more tradi-

tional stand-by loan which car-

ries stricter conditionality and
which Moscow wants to con-

clude by October X.

He will also be telling G7
leaders that Russia Is on track

to cut its budget deficit and
inflation rate, and that the rou-

ble has at last stabilised at

about 11X10 to the dollar.

There are doubts as to how
these developments may last

but progress has been made in

furthering market mecha-
nisms -for instance, in widen-

ing the foreign exchange mar-
ket and controlling the
distribution of central bank
credits.

Suharto in plea on farm reform Quadrilateral talks continue to the last minute
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

PRESIDENT Suharto, the

Indonesian leader and head of

the Non-Aligned Movement,
yesterday urged the Group of

Seven (G7) leading industria-

lised nations to reach a quick
agreement on the liberalisation

of farm trade, which would
assist developing countries.

In a pre-G7 meeting,' Mr

Suharto told Mr Kiichi Miya-
zawa, Japan's prime minister,

that a settlement of the Uru-
guay Round of trade talks

must be fashioned with the

needs of developing countries

in mind, as these were particu-

larly vulnerable to shifts in

trade policy and protectionism.

Mr Suharto, in his role as
chairman of the 108-member
group, said economic assis-

tance from developed countries

should not be linked to human
rights issues. He was reflecting

the concerns of various devel-

oping countries, in particular

China, which complains that

the US has linked trade and
aid policies to progress in
human rights issues.

Mr .Suharto did not get his

original wish to address the
summit himself.

By Mlchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

TRADE officials of the US, Japan,
fbmndfl and the European Community
were last night locked in negotiations

in a last-minute effort to agree a broad
market access deal for goods and ser-

vices, aimed at reviving the stalled

Uruguay Round of trade talks.

The official-level talks are to be fol-

lowed by a trade ministers' meeting of

the four today at which participants

hope to agree a package and approve a
report to present tothe Group of Seven
summit in Tokyo tomorrow.

'

However, considerable differences

still existed, making it necessary to

extend the official-level talks until the
eve of the ministers’ meeting.

The final trade ministers’ meeting
before the summit comes after the four

foiled to agree a market access package

at a ministers’ meeting in Tokyo less

than two weeks ago.

At that time, US reluctance to reduce
tariffs on textiles sufficiently to satisfy

other members, Japan's refusal to do
the same for spirits and wood products,

and the EC’s position on electronics

were seen as big obstacles to a wide-

ranging package.
Failure to reach agreement on a mar-

ket access package would endanger

hopes of concluding the long-stalled

Uruguay Round this year.

Mr Peter Sutherland, the new direc-

tor general of Gatt, has called the G7
summit in Tokyo a “crucial catalyst"

for rescuing the stalled round.
Officials in Tokyo were, however,,

cautions about the prospects for reach-
ing agreement so late in the day. What-
ever progress is made will be made
hereafter, said one official yesterday.

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Caricom summit to

discuss Nafta relief
By Canute James in Nassau,
the Bahamas

LEADERS of the 13-nation

Caribbean Community begin
their annual summit today
seeking ways to cushion the
region's small open and fragile

economies and to limit the dis-

location caused by changes in

the global economy.
High on the summit’s agenda

will be the potentially damag-
ing impact of the North Ameri-

can Free Trade Agreement.
Despite delays in the path of

the agreement’s implementa-
tion, the Caricom countries are

pressing ahead with plans to

protect their preferential mar-
kets in the US and Canada,
particularly from Mexican
products.

Caricom and Central Ameri-

can states are pinning many
hopes on draft legislation being

proposed by Mr Sam Gibbons,

a Florida congressman who is

chairman of the trade subcom-

mittee of the House ways and
means committee. It asks that

regional exports to the US

which are not now given pref-

erential access should be
treated favourably for the first

three years of Nafta.

The 24 countries in central
America and the Caribbean
benefiting from Washington’s
Caribbean Basin Initiative for

the past nine years have suf-

fered a collective trade deficit

with the US. and they have
argued that they could do bet-

ter if several products, now
denied, could be given
preferential treatment under
the “Nafta parity bill". These
include textile and apparel,
footwear and other leather

goods and petroleum products.

During the three years the
CBI countries would have the
opportunity of* negotiating
their future trade relationship

with the Nafta signatories,

with options of seeking mem-
bership either as individual
states or as a group such as the

Central American Common
Market or Caricom. They
would also have a safety net in

that they could return to the
status quo under the CBL

The Caricom leaders will

also deal with the controversy

over access for bananas to the

European market, particularly
t-h*» continuing efforts by l-atin

American producers to have
the the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade rule on the

propriety of the EC's new
import regime, implemented
last week which favours fruit

from traditional sources.

Including the Caribbean, while

limiting access to cheaper
Latin American fruit

Since it was created 20 years

ago, Caricom has struggled,

with limited success, to realise

the integration of the region's

economies, leading eventually

to the creation of a common
market
Several delegates to the sum-

mit have suggested that unless

the deliberations conclude at

the weekend with clear indica-

tions of how Caricom intends

to deal with these and other

problems, public credibility in

the achievement of a common
market for its 6m people will

foil even lower.

Venezuela’s slip from spoils to scarcity
Stephen Fidler examines how a two-party national political scene is disintegrating

T HE TWO parties which
have run Venezuela
since its return to

democracy in 1958 are strug-

gling in the face of elections

this year.

The leaders of the parties -

Democratic Action (AD) and
the Social Christian Copel -

used to thrive by judicious
division of the country's oil

wealth among the elite groups

which, with them, ran the
country: business, trade unions

and the military
Now that is over. OH income

has fallen sharply and a sys-

tem of government equipped to

divide spoils' has found* it

almost impossible to allocate

scarce resources. The parties,

especially their' leaders, are

widely blamed for Venezuela’s

decade-long economic decline.

Of the leading candidates for

the December presidential elec-

tion, only one, former presi-

dent Mr Rafael Caldera, can be

described as a politician of the

old school but he is not stand-

ing for a traditional party.

Mr Caldera, 77, was forced to

defect from Copei, the party he
founded, to stand for president

this time. As the candidate of

the Movement to Socialism
(MAS), he is sharing the lead

in opinion polls, with support
of up to 30 per cent.

Mr Caldera has managed, by-

shifting parties, to avoid the

perception that he is an party
machinator in the old style. He
has catered to popular demon-
ology; his populist campaign is

attacking President Carlos
Andres Perez, now suspended
from office on corruption
charges, and the latter’s eco-

nomic reform package. Mr Cal-

dera is also laying into the dis-

credited leaders of the

traditional parties, known as
the cogollos.

The other front-runner, say
opinion polls, is Mr Oswaldo
Alvarez Paz, 50, governor of
the important western oil state

of Zulia and Copei’s presiden-
tial candidate. A man from out-

side the party mainstream, he
defeated the traditional Copd
runner, Mr Eduardo Fern-
andez, in a primary.
Mr Fernandez suffered

because he was too closely

identified with the cogollos.

Now, says Mr Anfbal Romero,
a political scientist close to Mr
Fernandez, Copel is “a party

without a candidate that has a
candidate without a party".

Much of the did AD party
machinery is also withholding
support from its party’s candi-

date, Mr Claudio Fermln, 43.

The polls show him. also cho-
sen by primary, attracting less

than 10 per cent support. For

the moment, links to AD
appear to be more of an elec-

toral liability than an asset, in

part because of the deep
unpopularity of Mr Perez, an
AD veteran.

P
olls say Mr Andres
Veldsquez of the
left-wing Causa R and

governor of the eastern indus-

trial state of Bolivar, is attract-

ing support in the percentage

high-teens, often from disaf-

fected AD voters.

Despite apparent growing
momentum behind Causa R,

Mr Vel&squez is given only an

outside chance of winning the

presidency. Some politicians

with contacts in the military

say there is also doubt over

whether the armed forces

would accept a CausaR admin-

istration. So some analysts
think Mr Veldsquez, still only

39, might be do well to throw
his support behind Mr Caldera,

to form a powerful left-leaning

coalition. Then he could bene-
fit by a degree of power under
a Caldera presidency and posi-

tion himself for a future presi-

dential race.

Left or right, a fixture presi-

dent will have to confront,
sooner or later, the dire state

of Venezuelan government
finances - which will be only
partly ameliorated if proposed
tax legislation becomes law -

and the deplorable condition of
public services. It Is difficult to

see how these problems can be
resolved in a noninflationary
manner without further funda-
mental reform of the state.

Yet such reform is almost a
taboo word for Venezuelan pol-

iticians seeking election. Mr
Alvarez Paz is the candidate
most closely associated with
reform. When he secured the
nomination in early May,
euphoria ensued in finnnHnl
markets.
Yet what may be popular

with bankers may be an elec-

toral liability: Mr Alvfirez Paz
is thought likely to have to
downplay economic reform in

his campaign. Even if he wins,
the governor will be a presi-

dent elected by a minority and
unlikely to have a secure
majority in Congress.
In fact whoever wins. Con-

gress is likely to be more frag-
mented - because of the
declining popularity of the tra-

ditional parties and the fact
that as in 1988, half the depu-
ties in the lower house will be
elected from constituencies,
rather than from the tradi-
tional party slate.

The legislature will also
probably be antagonistic to

reform.

According to some, potential

antagonism between the presi-

dency and Congress win be
accentuated by the effort to

impeach Mr PSrez - sucessfnl

so far - which legislators may
try to emulate against other

unpopular presidents. —
All of which suggests Vene-

zuela will remain difficnlt to
govern for the foreseeable
fixture. Asked how he rated the
chances of the next president

ruling constitutionally* for his

full five-year term, Mr Romero
answered: “Not very high, Em
afraid."
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EC studies

US soda ash
‘dumping’
By David Dodwefl
and Andrew NB1

ALLEGED US dumping of soda
ash - the main ingredient in
glass making, and a 5650m
(£43Qm) business in Europe -

is to be investigated by the
European Commission, follow-
ing a complaint from European
chemicals manufacturers.
TJbe complaint, which is

being pressed through Cefic,
the European chemical indus-
try council, was heard yester-
day by the EC's anti-dumping
committee.

It is headed by Solvay. the
Belgian company which is the
world’s leading soda ash pro-
ducer.

A spokesman claimed yester-
day that US imports had
increased from 50,000 tonnes in
1990 to 634,000 tonnes last year,
while prices have dropped by
15 per cent since 1991. "Some
people would consider this to

be a sign of injury,” he said.

US soda ash manufacturers
say sales to Europe have
slumped by 25 per cent in the
first five months of 1993. They
also insist that almost one
third of US exports are from

subsidiaries owned by Solvay
and Rhone-Poulenc.
Solvay claims that the dump-

ing margin is as much as 15
per cent, and argues that pres-
sure from cheap US Imports
was one reason why it was
forced to close its 100-year-old
soda ash plant in Couillet, Bel-
gium, and to consider closure
of another plant at Heilbronn
in Germany. However, both
were small and comparatively
inefficient, and production has
been shifted to newer plants,
including a new plant at Bera-
berg in eastern Germany.
Europe is one of the world's

most fiercely protected soda
ash markets, with tariff aver-
aging 10 per cent This com- .

pares with zero tariffs in Japan
and 12 per cent in the US. In

1990, ICI and Solvay were fined i

a record Ecu47m (£32m) for ,

carving up the sola ash mar,

ket. ICI has since sold its UK
|

production facilities to an Aus-
l

tralian company.
Complaints by European

i

manufacturers have risen
|

recently as eastern Europe - in

particular Poland - has joined
the US as an aggressive
exporter of soda ash.

NEWS: WORLD TRADE

European chemicals face the acid test
Paul Abrahams looks at the market implications of increased competition from eastern manufacturers

T HE WEST European
chemical industry has
been making vociferous

complaints about the damage
being wrought by increasing
levels of east and central Euro-
pean imports.

Last week. Cefic, the Euro-
pean chemical industry’s trade
association, urged the EC to
implement trade instruments
against some imports from the
region. The grumbling comes
in spite of the large overall
benefits to the EC’s chemical
industry from the opening of
east and central European
markets.

EC chemical exports to Bul-
garia, the Czech and Slovak
republics, Hungary. Poland
and Romania increased from
Ecul.38bn (£1.06bn) in 1990 to
Ecu2.10bn last year, according
to figures from Eurostat, the
EC's statistics institute. The
EC's surplus in chemicals
trade with its eastern neigh-
bours rose to Ecul.Olbn last
year from Ecu527m in 1990.

A large proportion of that
improvement has been in high
value medicines. The EC's sur-

plus in pharmaceuticals rose
from Ecu175m in 1990 to

Ecu371m last year. However,
such successes in high-value
products are of little consola-

tion to west European com-
modity chemical companies
suffering the brunt of east

European imports.

The loudest complaints have

come from west European com-

panies manufacturing fertilis-

ers, soda ash, polyvinyl chlo-

ride (PVC). caprolactam (a

precursor of nylon), and mela-
mine (a plastic).

Imports of east European
PVC, for example, have
increased from 84,000 tonnes in

1989 to 270,000 tonnes last year.

Soda ash imports from the east

have risen from 27,000 tonnes

to 162,000 tonnes. And imports
of caprolactam have gone up
from 606 tonnes to 33,000

tonnes.

These imports have replaced

west European production at a
time when manufacturers have
been grappling with sluggish

or falling demand. Western
manufacturers also argue that

the flood of eastern imports
has depressed west European
price levels, because the
imports have been sold at
unduly low prices.

Admittedly, some sectors
were suffering from significant

structural overcapacity before
the appearance of large-scale

eastern imports. Nevertheless,

the problem is serious in some
markets, claims Mr Hugo
Lever, director general of

Cefic.

Mr Richard Bauer, secretary

general of the European Fertil-

isers Manufacturers' Associa-
tion (EFMA). warns: “We want
to help these countries, but not
if it means committing sui-

cide." Last year, the west Euro-

pean fertiliser industry lost

ll.lbn on a turnover of $8.4bn.

Between 19&3S and 1991-92

imports of nitrogen fertilisers

from central and east Europe,
excluding the former Soviet

Union, have more than dou-

bled from 366,000 tonnes to

827,000 tonnes, according to the
EFMA. Their share of the EC
market has increased from 4
per cent to 9 per cent. Imports

from the former Soviet Union
have increased from 59,000

tonnes to 300,000 tonnes.

“It's not just a question of

the increasing penetration by
east European imports. It's the

prices at which they are com-
ing in. They've got no idea of

costs," says Mr Bauer.
The position in PVC is

broadly similar to that in fertil-

isers. Manufacturers claim east

and central European imports

have aggravated an already dif-

ficult situation.

Nearly half of PVC imports

are now from eastern Euro-
pean suppliers. Polish imports
have increased from 17,000

tonnes in 1989 to about 67.000

tonnes last year, according to

Cefic. Over the same period,

imports from the Czech and
Slovak republics have risen

.

from 28,000 tonnes to 75.000

tonnes. By 1992, east European
imports captured about 9 per

cent of the EC market
Mrs Jos§e Lafleur at Cefic

argues most of the damage in

the PVC market has been gen-

erated through low-price

imports undermining the pric-

ing structure. In Germany,
Europe's largest market, the

price of pipe-grade PVC
slumped last year from about
DM1.75 a kilogramme to DM1.
The industry needs about
DM1.45 to break even.

Western soda ash manufac-
turers. which include Solvay,

Rhone-Poulenc and BASF, also

claim they are suffering,

although their case is less con-

vincing than in the other sec-

tors.

Imports from Bulgaria, the

largest eastern importer, more
than doubled from 42,000

tonnes in 1991 to 91.000 tonnes
last year. But American
imports have caused far much
more damage in volume terms.

Chemicals and allied products

EC balance wtth eastern Europe* (Ecu m)

Inorganic chemicals Organic chemicals Pharmaceuticals Fertilisers
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Source: Eurofitst "Bulgaria, Czech & Slovak rapubfcs, Hungary, Poland end Romania

increasing from 350,000 tonnes

in 1991 to about 600,000 tonnes

last year.

Meanwhile, in the caprolac-

tam sector, Mr Hans van

Liemt, president of DSM. the

Dutch group, says competition

from eastern Europe has con-

tributed to a fall ofup to 40 per

cent in prices.

The reaction of the chemical

industry as a whole to the east

and central European problem

is one of ambivalence. So far,

Cefic is not considering anti-

dumping action. Firstly it does

not want to. and secondly,

there are difficulties of compar-

ing prices in east Europe with

those in the west
“In principle we support the

EC’s efforts to' liberalise trade

with that part of the world”
says Mr Lever. “If we do not

help they will never become
sigaincant markets for our
products. We must explain to

these manufacturers about
marketing techniques."

Even without western help,

central and east European
manufacturers are beginning

to learn about the adverse

effects of aggressively priced

imports.

Mr Lever says they too are

suffering low-price imports -

this time from the former
Soviet republics. With just a
hint of Schadenfreude, be says:

“Hungarian fertiliser manufac-
turers are really beginning to

suffer from Russian imports.”

Sutherland warning for G7 Brazil tariff reductions
By Frances Williams in Geneva

MR Peter Sutherland, the new
director-general of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, warned yesterday that

failure by the Group of Seven
leaders to inject new momen-
tum into the stalled world
trade talks at their summit in

Tokyo later this week would
put not only the Uruguay
Round but the multilateral
trading system and the world
economy at risk.

“Concrete progress" on a
package to open markets to

foreign goods and services was
needed to relaunch the 116-

nation negotiations in Geneva,

he said. With just five months
before the December 15 dead-
line for concluding the round,
a failure to move forward
would deal the round "a very
serious blow” and endanger
the multilateral trading struc-

ture built up since the war.
In his first news conference

since taking over at the helm
of Gatt on July 1, Mr Suther-

land said the best hope for the

26m jobless in the G7 countries

lay in bolstering business con-

fidence with a rapid and suc-

cessful conclusion to the

round.

Calling on the summit to

resist protectionist pressures,

he said some 23m jobs in the

seven countries depended on
exports of goods and would be
at risk from protection of ail-

ing industrial sectors.

“It cannot surely be the case

that special interest groups
within the major trading areas
can hold the whole process to

ransom.” he said. "If the G^
leaders are serious about
attacking the root of chronic

long-term unemployment,
about re-igniting growth and
prosperity, about creating a
new dynamism, the way to do
it is by actively assisting in the

conclusion of the Uruguay
Round.”
This could boost world

income by S200bn a year.

Mr Sutherland added that

despite recent setbacks he
expected a successful conclu-

sion to the round. “I cannot
believe we are capable of tak-

ing such a collectively ridicu-

lous decision as to endanger
the multilateral system.”

Making clear he intended to

take an active role in shep-

herding the seven-year-old

round to completion in Decem-
ber. Mr Sutherland said he
would “devote every bit of

energy" he had to finding solu-

tions to problems blocking
progress.

However, his “fundamental
role" was as an honest broker
between the parties.

Machine
tool deal
By Andrew Baxter

JONES & SHIPMAN, the UK
machine tool builder, has won
an important £400,000 order
from Tong Nam Precision, a
South Korean toolmaker, for

one of its sophisticated “creep-

feed” grinding machines.

J&S described the order as a
breakthrough in terms of

industrial application and
market

Creep-feed grinding involves

passing the component under

the grinding wheel at a slow
pace, allowing more metal to

be removed. The order for

Tong Nam includes a cylindri-

cal grinding machine.

THE last round of Brazilian

tariff reductions under former

President Fernando Collar's

import liberalisation pro-

gramme have came into opera-

tion but they could marie the

last tariff cuts until 1995, if

leading politicians, business

people and labour officials get

their way, writes Bill fifineb-

berger in S&o Paulo.

The average tariff dropped to

14 per cent, down from 17.1 per

cent. The standard tariff,

charged for the greatest num-
ber of products, fell to 20 per

cent, and the maximum rate

was reduced to 35 per cent.

Brazil's next scheduled revi-

sion is set for January 1995

under the Southern Cone Com-

mon Market (Mercosur)
umbrella, when Argentina,
Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay
are to establish a unified exter-

nal tariff system.
Business leaders have been

insistent that tariff reductions

should be put on hold until

there is a recovery in the Bra-

zilian economy. They are also

urging the government to

reduce tax rates and infra-

structure costs.

Mr Luiz Fernando Furlan,
international director for the
Sao Paulo Federation of Indus-

try (TTESP), the country's lead-

ing business group says: “The
factors that burden production

are rooted in the government."
Politicians and officials from

the administration of President

Itamar Franco are cautious
over further import liberalisa-

tion. Rising imports and
actions against Brazilian
exporters, such as anti-

dumping action by the US
against steel producers, have
been adding fuel to the debate

over trade.

Since last year, Brazilian

chemical and petrochemical
producers have been increas-

ingly vociferous in their calls

for more anti-dumping regula-

tions.

Some industries, including

textiles and automobiles, are

calling for import quotas, argu-

ing that these would reflect

international practices.

-When IJoined Akzo Coatings Italy, I asked for carta

bianca - a free hand - to make a radical change. To stop

selling paints and start selling paint systems. And

to talk directly to the painter and the architect That

strategy paid off. We became highly successful and

marketleader in decorative paints. Butour proudest

achievement has a cultural aspect our technologyand

paints helped restore the old center ofThrin to Its ori-

, h wAriri's leading companies in selected areos of chemicals, coatings, fibere and health care products. Some 60,000

Akzo is^of

countries around the world, make up the Akzo workforca For more Information, write or call: Akzo nv. ACC/F5,

Ra^xMOCL 6B00 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone (31) 85 66 22 66.

ginal splendor. And now we're dealing with ancient

Rome. Akzo’s technology guarantees my customers and

me themostconsistentquality in theindustry. That,and

my carta bianca, helps me create the right chemistry."

CREATING THE RIGHT CHEMISTRY
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New Delhi to Unstable coalition predicted in Japan
... i in the ooliticians are responsibl

press ahead

with reform
By Alexander Mcol I,

Asia Editor

INDIA plans further

substantial reforms over the

next three years, according to

a Finance Ministry discussion

paper marking the first two

years of the government’s eco-

nomic restructuring pro-

gramme.
The document - Economic

Reforms: Two Years After and

the Task Ahead - says a num-
ber of further measures are

needed to remove disincentives

to exports, including the phas-

ing out of quantitative restric-

tions on exports and reduc-

tions in the customs duty
structure.

The 1991 payments crisis

which triggered the reforms

underlined India's vulnerabil-

ity on the external payments
front, it says. "Rapid export

growth is the only sure way of

achieving self-reliance,

enabling us to finance our

import needs without excessive

reliance on foreign borrowing.”

Among the changes planned

are farther cuts in subsidies, a

more flexible approach to

prices administered by the gov-

ernment, a move to a simpler

tax structure with a broader

base, greater emphasis on pri-

mary education and basic

health, and faster reform of the
financial sector.

However, the ministry is

restrained on plans for privati-

sation, a sensitive political

issue. It says there is “consid-

erable merit” in a proposal for

a committee on restructuring

and disinvestment in public

sector enterprises. Among the
committee's tasks would be to
detect incipient financial prob-

lems in the enterprises, and to

shut down those which were
irretrievably loss-making.

It highlights a problem in

the implementation of indus-

trial reforms: although the cen-

tral government has removed
many restrictions on industrial

investment and production,

these are still pervasive in

many states.

“The requirements for

licences, permits and inspec-

tions at state and local level

continue to be onerous and
extract a heavy toll in terms of

effort and resources from
industrial units,” the report

says. Companies face difficul-

ties in obtaining land
,
water

and electricity.

To achieve its goal of reduc-

ing the central government's

‘Requirements
for licences,

permits and
inspections at

state and local

level continue
to extract

a heavy toll*

fiscal deficit to 3 per cent of
GDP by 1996-97. the ministry

plans further cuts in fertiliser,

food and energy subsidies.

User charges for basic services

such as electricity, irrigation,

road transport and non-prl-
mary education must be raised

progressively.

Where prices for services

such as power and transport

continue to be administered by
the government, they should
be changed frequently to pre-

vent build-up of losses.

The ministry aims in the
long term to introduce a val-

ue-added tax, but says this

requires constitutional
changes on the allocation of

taxation powers between New
Delhi and state governments.
Editorial Comment, Page 17

By Robert Thomson In Tokyo

JAPAN could face another general

election in the next year as the poll

later this month is likely to create an
unstable coalition government with a

limited life, Mr Ichiro Ozawa,
the former Liberal Democratic
party powerbroker, forecast

yesterday.

Campaigning has begun for the

July 18 election, but Mr Ozawa, the

force behind the new Japan Renewal

party, said the LDP would not gain a
clear majority and an opposition

coalition, including the JRP,
would have difficulty staying

together.

A Japanese television news poll

yesterday found the leader of the JRP,

Mr Tsutomu Hata, was the most
popular choice for the next prime
minister. Mr Ozawa said his party

would consider a coalition with the

opposition Social Democratic party,

formerly the Japan Socialist party, as

long as Mr Hata controlled the

cabinet

Mr Ozawa predicted this month's

election would be the start of a

transitional period of instability, with

the possibility of further splits in the

LDP and SDP, the creation of new
parties, and the coliaise of the next

government leading to a sew election

in the next year.

"If we have a non-LDP
administration, the priority most be

reform of the political system, and

then there will be real changes m the

political world,” Mr Ozawa said. By

reform he meant redrawing of

electoral boundaries and WtaMmant

of the present multi-seat

constituencies with sing

But he saw these structural

changes as only the starting point for

political change which would end

when there was a change in Japan s

political consciousness. “We need to

have a political system in which

politicians are responsible and

responsibility.’’ - - -

He suggested the current eteetkm

campaign was cheaper to rear than

those in the past because oftbe risepf

new parties and general ^afimsfeni

for reform, reducing the Importance

of corporate donations. Mr Ozawa
fawns! at the LDP for his ftmdrofi&ng

abilities.
'

-

“It’s different from past elections -

we can feel- the reform -wind ahdl£1s

helping our campaign," he saidr-- /"V

UK offers £15m
development

aid to Vietnam
By Alexander NDcoB,

Asia Editor

BRITAIN yesterday agreed to

give Vietnam £l5m to help in

the development of manage-
ment expertise and infrastruc-

ture following President Clin-

ton's decision to end a US
block on loans from interna-

tional financial institutions.

Mr Vo Van Kiet, Vietnam’s
prime minister, yesterday met
Mr John Major, his British
counterpart, as part of a four-

day visit to Britain which took
place in a new atmosphere of
optimism about business pros-

pects following Mr Clinton's

announcement last Friday.

Mr Kiet held talks with Lady
Chalker, minister for overseas

development. Lord Wakeham,
Lord Privy Seal, Mr John Mac-
Gregor, secretary of state for

transport, and Mr Eddie
George, Bank of England gov-

ernor. He has also met execu-

tives of British Petroleum,

British Aerospace, British Gas
and John Laing, the construc-

tion group, as well as many
other British businessmen.

Britain, one of the leading

investors in Vietnam, mostly

in the oil and gas sector, hopes
to win an important role in
carrying out urgently needed
improvements to Vietnam's

infrastructure which will be
fanded by loans from the
World Bank and Asian Devel-

opment Bank once the ban on
multilateral lending is lifted as

a result of the latest Washing-
ton move.
The UK is granting £5m for a

programme to train managers
in industry and finance, and
will make £lQm available to

fiind consultants who will help

Vietnam to establish priorities

in infrastructure projects.

Non-US companies may have
a temporary advantage in win-

ning Vietnamese business
since Mr Clinton has given the
go-ahead for international fin-

ancing but has not yet lifted a
US trade embargo.
However, this may be

short-lived. The International

Monetary Fund’s executive
board is expected next week to

approve a plan for repayment
of Vietnam’s arrears to the
fond, but an IMF programme
- a pre-requisite for other mul-
tilateral lending- is unlikely

to be in place until the
autumn.
Some European officials

expect Mr Clinton not to
extend the embargo when it

comes up for renewal in Sep-

tember. He will come under
strong pressure from US busi-

ness to lift the ban.

South African President De Klerk, US President Clinton and African National Congress leader

Nelson Mandela in Philadelphia where the two South Africans were awarded the Liberty Medal

In Telford,

its as easy gettin

people to work

as it is £ettin£

people to work.
if you're considering relocating, consider this.

In Telford, youll find a willing, multi skilled

workforce whose journey to work won't he plagued

by traffic, train strikes or the *8.24' turning into

the *925:

What you will find is a population of wung

people (we have a workforce that's growing at eight

times the rate of the national average) who can

travel into your office or factory unimpeded.

Thanks to an interna] road system ma?t commuters

would give their right wheel for.

We've over 800 kilometres of fast, scenic

roads and only four sets of traffic lights, not to

mention our very own motorway.

Which makes journeying outof Telfordewry

jit as easy. Most major cities are just a comfortable

drive away, as are the International airports.

But our workforce is not just fresh arriving

at work, its open to fresh ideas too.

A myriad of companies from around the

world mean new working practices and shift

patterns (not to mention tomorrow’s technology)

are the norm in Telford, not the exception.

And you would expect a growing high tech

town like Telford to have a thriving training sector

In fact it has one of the largest Information

Technology Centres in the UK, a new multi-

million pound university and colleges geared up

to provide customised training. ^

But its not all work and no play.

Telford has a 450 acre town park, (the largest

in Europe), swimming pools, golf courses, ski

slopes an athletics track, sports centres, a cinema,

howling allqr, ice rink and more besides.

All in all Telford is both commercially and

socially a hive of activity, with everything you’d

expect to find in a big city.

Except for stressed out people and traffic

jams of course.

|| NEWS IN BRIEF

Iran seeks $670m
for metro project
IRAN is seeking {870m of investment by Chinese, Korean and
European companies to complete the two main lines of Tehran’s

underground railway, the head of the Tehran Metro authority

said yesterday, Renter reports from Nicosia.

Iran’s IRNA news agency quoted the official. Mr Asghar Ebra-
himi, as saying Chinese companies would invest $30Qm of the

total He was speaking while accompanying China’s vice-premier

Li Lanqing on a tour of Metro construction sites. Mr Ebrahimi
also said that China would provide $12Qm in credits to build
subway carriages.

Other agreements with Chinese enterprises covered the build-

ing of a 145MW gas-fired power plant and electricity distribution

networks, be said.

Peres positive on peace plan
Mr Shimon Peres, Israeli foreign minister, said after more than
two hours of talks yesterday in Cairo with Mr Amr Moussa, his
Egyptian counterpart, that the US draft document could "serve as
a basis for continuation” of the stalled Middle East peace talks,

writes Mark Nicholson tn Cairo. .

However, he offered, nothing on the inclusion of the issue of

Jerusalem in talks aimfog towards interim Palestinian self-rule.

“Israel has a position an Jerusalem that is clear and known and
decided,” he said. "I don’t think weTe going to depart from this.”

Mr Moussa also added his backing to the US draft, calling it a
“good basis” but repeating Egypt’s position that Jerusalem
should be part of the talks.

UN inspectors leave Iraq
United Nations weapons inspectors left Baghdad yesterday after
failing to persuade Iraq to comply with UN Security Council
resolutions and let them install monitoring cameras at missile
test sites, Reuter reports from Baghdad. A Baghdad newspaper
said the inspectors were US lackeys and Iraq would never suc-
cumb to intimidation.
The experts flew to Larnaca in Cyprus, where Mr Nikita Sml-

dovich, their leader, said: "Iraq chose this specific issue to put a
political spotlight on relations between Iraq and the UN special
commission [on destroying Iraqi weapons]. Iraq considers it has
implemented all the provisions of resolution 687 while the special
commission still has questions.”

Lagos hit

by protest

over poll

backdown
By Paul Adams to Lagos

'

and Reuter -

TRAFFIC tn Lagos, Nigeria’s

biggest city,, was disrupted_yes-

terday at the start of a planned

one-week protest called by ctyfi

rights activists after, the mili-

tary government's cancellation

of last month’s presidential

poll.

A paH of smoke front burn-

ing tyres hung over someareas

but there were no reports of

violence in the sprawling city

of more than 6m people.

The protest was the most
serious in Lagos since the

annulment of elections which
Mr Moshood Abiola, a milHon-

aire Moslem businessman,
claimed to have won, and the

biggest in the city since riots

in May 1992 over fuel short-

ages.

Civil disobedience . in

south-west Nigeria, organised

by the Campaign for Democ-.

racy (CD), is aimed at persuad-

ing Mr Abiola’s Social Demo-
cratic party (SDP) to reject.

President Ibrahim Babangida’s

plan to hold fresh elections

before a handover to civilian

rule on August 27.

The CD, a non-party organi-

sation, is. the only group to

take an uncompromising
stance against the govern-

ment’s latest agenda for transi-

tion to democracy. The group -

comprised of civil rights activ-

ists, Students and fleariemins -

has also called for student
groups to be formed to force

the military government out of

office.,

Tens of thousands of people

marched through the business

centre erf Lagos Island and the

densely populated mainland to

a rally at the SDFs campaign
headquarters.

Many of the protesters

appeared to be so-called “area
boys”, youths hard hit by
unemployment brought on by
Nigeria’s battered economy.
A Reuter correspondent said

protesters starting off from Mr.
Abiola’s home in Ikeja in main-
land Lagos had virtually taken
over the suburb where the
domestic and international air-

ports are located.

“It’s like a carnival," be said.

Many of the protesters
chanted or waved placards say-

ing “Go now IBB” (the presi-

dent’s- initials) or carried post-

ers of Mr Abiola, declaring him
the election winner.

Markets and businesses
stayed closed and public trans-

port was scarce. The main
trunk road through the city
was blocked by barricades and
burning tyres.

There were no reports of sim-

ilar protests elsewhere in

Nigeria.

Tight security was reported
In Kano and Karinn a in the.

mostly Moslem north, home
region of Mr Bashir TYrfa of the

National Republican Conven-
tion (NRC), the other candidate
in the June polls.

The SDP and the NRC have,

been holding meetings for the
past week and were- due to
meet President Babangida. in .

Abuja last night
The NRC supports fresh elec-

tions but a strong faction of
the SDP believes that the June
poll results should be upheld:...
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Last Chance to enter Cadbury’s Strollerthon ’93

for Save the Children and One Small Step.
Ten miles of fun 3nd entertainment, including circus acts, bands and themed entertainment areas - all aimed at

raising as much money as possible for children with disabilities in the UK and overseas. Take the lint step now,

CALL 071-232 225S FOR A FREE REGISTRATION PACK
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Money is not everything, but
having no money is worse’

reports from Beijing on the ideological and economic
mmas °f ^e China that Zhu Rongji must set out to tame

WHEN IT was reported in
China recently that someone
had paid Yo400,000 (570,000) for
a goldfish. People's Daily, the
Communist party newspaper
was aghast
Launching a tirade rarely

witnessed these days in its
grey columns, the paper railed
against “shockingly uncivil-
ised" behaviour of the nou-
veaux riches whom it accused
of wanting nothing more than
to flaunt their wealth.
By way or example It related

the episode of two entrepre-
neurs, or get ti hu, China’s new
class, who had set out to prove
who was the wealthier by
lighting an endless string of
fire crackers, and when this
contest ended inconclusively,
they proceeded to set fire to
handfuls of banknotes.
"People cannot see a trace of

civilisation in these scenes."
People's Daily thundered.
“Instead we see ugliness, vul-

garity, ignorance and stupid-
ity

Behind this outburst, and
other similar imprecations
against "money worship" tha t

are crowding China’s official

press, lies deepening concern
over a get-rich-quick mood that
appears to have overtaken the
country, exemplified by several
recent cases of massive fraud.
One involved a pyramid

scheme In which an entrepe-
neur built a shell company by
issuing some Ynlbn of virtu-

ally worthless junk bonds to

100,000 investors. Another
scam involved an attempt to

skim the equivalent of £6.6bn

from the Agriculture Bank of
China using false letters of
credit

With Chinese enterprises
having engaged in the past
year or so in a barely regulated
bond-issuing binge it would be
surprising if there were not
vast wads of worthless paper
floating around the country.

China’s embrace of capital-
ism, or to use its own phrase,

“money-oriented ideology".
The minister ordered “public
security organs at all levels” to
clamp down on police extor-
tion.

The Communist party,
unsure how to ride the new
capitalist tiger, has intensified

its campaign against corrup-
tion and money worship, the
officially sanctioned term for
what is clearly perceived as

‘People cannot see a trace of
civilisation in this. Instead we
see only ugliness., vulgarity,
ignorance and stupidity . .

.
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“socialism with Chinese char-
acteristics’', is proving painful
for the authorities who must
sense that old control mecha-
nisms are crumbling, and mere
words or even political direc-

tives are insufficient to hold
back the entrepreneurial tide.

In China, these days, nothing
it seems, succeeds like excess.

Greed, accompanied by per-

vasive corruption, is already
causing political problems. Bei-

jing has been obliged to rein in

corrupt local officials who have
stirred peasant militancy by
extorting fees from hard-
pressed farmers.

The police have also been
accused of falling victim to
what Mr Jiang Xianjin, the
vice-minister for public secu-

rity, described recently as

society’s chief ill. But it is not
clear that sterile demands to
combat this modem disease
are having much effect

Thus People's Daily's call for
the broad masses to be edu-
cated in “patriotism, collectiv-

ism, socialist thought and the
spirit of working arduously for

the great cause" is unlikely to

have cut much ice with those
it reported flaunting their
wealth.

But at another level the
emphasis in China on getting

rich is stirring a painful debate
about the ethics of wealth and
how to achieve material
well-being. The agony columns
of Chinese newspapers are full

of plaintive letters from indi-

viduals who worry they are

being left behind in the scram-

ble Cor money, and yet had not
been prepared for such
traumas in a society where
issues such as “keeping up
with the Wangs" stayed more
or less in the background.
Typical of these letters was

one that appeared in the Tian-

jin Evening News from a fac-

tory technician who lamented
that attending a party with for-

mer classmates recently he dis-

covered that those whose
“pockets were bulging with
money” were the ones who
were naughtiest when they
were In the lowest grades at

school Of himself, he said: “It

was people like me who fin-

ished university who looked
shabby and poor."

Signing himself a “useless

man” the letter writer related

his experience with his daugh-

ter whom he was using his

meagre savings to educate at a

fee-paying school, only to
endure "shame” when he dis-

covered bow much better off

other children were who were
being delivered to the school in

cars and on motorcycles.

The letter writer could per-

haps be forgiven for being con-

fused, buffeted by propaganda
which on one hand has been
urging Chinese to "liberate

their thoughts", “change their

brains”, “get rich”, and “seize

the opportunity”; and on the
other being told to adhere to

old-fashioned notions of
“socialist morality” and “self-

lessness”.

Little wonder that people are

perplexed if China's rulers

themselves seem to be not

quite sure whether they wish

to advance to a glorious new
entrepreneurial dawn or to foil

back oh to old methods and
slogans.

While most correspondence
in China's party-controlled

press reflects the official line

that money-worship is bad,

there have been exceptions
such as a letter recently in the
Workers' Daily. "Some people

say we should work arduously

and live frugally, which is not

a wrong slogan theoretically.

But after all times are different

now,” a writer said.

“For the past decades we
became accustomed to living

with a tightened belt. Now,
reform and opening have
brought a better life to people,

why should we oppose money
worship?

“We should pay some atten-

tion to moral issues,” the
writer added. “But I think the

time to do It is not yet ripe, for

I’m afraid. . . it would slow
down the pace of people chang-

ing their brains and renewing
their ideas. Therefore, the

building of morality should
come slowly."

While the writer did not say
it outright, he appeared, to be
suggesting that the accumula-

tion of wealth should be the

primary goal after the auster-

ity of the past 40 years.

“Money is not everything,
”

he wrote, “but having no
money is worse.” China's rul-

ers would seem to have their

work cut out to counter the

latter sentiment

Raising the colours: A boy waves an Italian flag as an Italian troop carrier speeds by in Mogadishu

Italians demand greater

say in Somalia operation
By Robert Graham in Rome

ITALY yesterday demanded a
greater say in running the

United Nations military
operations in Somalia, Unisom,
as an emotional funeral was
staged for the three Italian sol-

diers killed in a skirmish on
Friday in Mogadishu, the

Somali capital.

Also, in an usually outspo-

ken statement on a foreign pol-

icy issue. Mr Beniamino
Andreatta, the foreign minis-

ter, said the focus had to shift

towards finding a political

solution in Somalia. If not the

UN commitment risked being

both ineffective and indefinite.

The soldiers' deaths - the

first of Italian ground troops in

combat since the second world
war - shocked the nation and
prompted questioning about
the role of the 2,500 troops who
are part of the UN mission
there to stop fighting and aid

delivery of food to Somalis
caught up in the civil war.

Italian opposition parties

have called for the withdrawal
of Italy's force.

Italy has been concerned for

some time over the way the US
military in Somalia has foiled

to co-ordinate with their con-

tingent. There has been at
least one incident in which US
soldiers started operations
without warning in a zone allo-

cated to Italian troops.

This has led to the despatch

of a team to Washington to

negotiate closer co-ordination,

and a meeting due to be held

in New York on Thursday
among the seven main contrib-

utors to Unisom forces. The
Italians originally suggested
the Unisom command be
placed in the hands of one of

their generals but appears to

have backed off this.

However, the Ciampi govern-

ment is anxious for demonstra-
ble evidence that they have a

more direct say in how
operations are managed.
• Germany’s first big shipload

of more than 1,000 vehicles and
around 30 containers steamed
for Somalia on Sunday after

the Bonn parliament approved
a controversial troop deploy-
ment there, Reuter adds.

Election fall-out

over NZ reform
Terry Hall on controversial plans

for sweeping healthcare changes

T HE New Zealand gov-
ernment is pressing
ahead with a sweeping

and costly shake-up of the

health service despite an oppo-

sition promise to return to the

former system if elected in a
general election later this year.

Controversy, which could

resonate in Britain and the US,

has surrounded the reforms
since they were announced in

1991 by the then health minis-

ter, Mr Simon Upton.

He was replaced by Mr BUI

Birch in March as government
concern mounted over the elec-

toral damage the plan was
causing.

One of Mr Birch's first acts

as minister was to launch a

NZ$3m (£lm) television cam-
paign to explain the changes -

a move labelled by the opposi-

tion Labour party, which leads

in opinion polls, as “political

propaganda". The changes,

which came into force this

month, are directed principally

at funding, with the aim of

introducing business efficien-

cies.

In future, large public hospi-

tals. which have been renamed

as crown health enterprises or

CHEs. are exported to be run

on business lines.

New managers have been

hired from the private sector at

high salaries.

The CHEs are expected to

return a dividend or make a

profit, and compete with pri-

vate hospitals.
.

Healthcare funding is being

split from the provision of ser-

vices. '

.

Four regional health authori-

ties <RHAs> are taking over a

budget of NZS4bn. The RHAs
also get a further NZ$lbn to

fund the cost of disability ser-

vices, previously the responsi-

bility of the Social Welfare

Department

The RHAs are known as the

“purchasers” of services. They
|

will buy services from the
CHEs and any private organi-

sation that can make cmnpeti-

tive bids. Doctors, after diffi-

cult negotiations, have agreed

to a system of contracts with
the RHAs.
The government was accused

of being undemocratic when it

sacked elected members of the

former hospital boards and
replaced them with its RHA
and CHE appointees. The meet-

ings of these groups will not be

open to the public.

The government believed the

old system was wasteful and
inefficient But the cost of set-

ting up the news system has

been substantial - more than

NZ$30m.
Ms Helen Clark, health

spokeswoman for Labour, has

warned of privatisation

through what she says is the

"Americanisation" of health

services.

In defence of the new sys-

tem, Mr Birch said: "Money
was dished out to the old area

health boards. But the elected

members thought they were
accountable to their voters, so

there was a conflict” He added

that the old boards always

blamed the government for not

giving them enough funds and
claimed there was a lack of

skill and competence in the

boards.

He maintained that while the

public would not notice any
immediate difference, he expec-

ted real improvements would

soon start to show, including

reduced waiting times far sur-

gery.

In response to criticisms last

week that the new system was
underfunded, the minister

announced that health would

be given an extra NZ$l2&n in

the next financial year.

Australian

premiers
told to cut

spending
AUSTRALIA'S Labor govern-

ment, increasingly unpopular
since its unexpected election

victory in March, risked a fur-

ther downturn yesterday when
it told state premiers to

tighten their belts, Reuter
reports from Canberra.
Mr John Dawkins, the trea-

surer (finance minister), fac-

ing a stagnant economy and a
ballooning budget deficit,

asked premiers to come up
with an austerity plan to help

save the government billions

of dollars.

Mr Dawkins told the six

state premiers his government
had to fill a gap of between
AS4bn and AglObn (£l-8bn and
£4.5bn)to achieve a budget def-

icit target of l per cent of

gross domestic product (GDP)
by 1996-97. He told them to

trim another ASl^bn to AS3bn
from their own budgets as part

of a national strategy to turn

around record low levels of

national savings.

Since its election win in

March, the government has
steadfastly repeated an aim to

cat the deficit to 1 per cent of

GDP by 1996-97.

The actual 1992-93 deficit,

announced on Sunday, was
AS14.5bn or 3.7 per cent of

GDP, and the government has

forecast an even higher deficit

of around A$16bn for 1993-94.

Economists have said the 1

per cent target would require

huge spending cuts, new taxes

or the dropping of big income
tax cuts planned for 1994 and
1996.

An new opinion poll, pub-

lished yesterday, showed Mr
Keating’s administration is as

unpopular as it was before the

election. The Saulwick/Sydney
Morning Herald poll found
Labor trailed the Liberal-

National opposition by 39 per

cent to 47 per cent The poll

was taken a week ago.
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Money supply grows 0.3% S Consumer borrowing at £118m in May # Exporters less optimistic Britain in brief
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‘Wise men’ see potential for high UK growth
By Peter Marsh,

Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN has the potential for

a period of relatively high

growth without undue infla-

tion, a pane! of independent

economic forecasters told the

government yesterday.

Together with official figures

indicating an increase in the

amount of money in the econ-

omy last month and a rise in

consumer credit, the report

from the so-called “seven wise

men" supported notions that a
sustainable UK upturn may be

on its way.
Among the figures published

yesterday, hopes of a revival

were underlined by an increase

last month in the amount of

money in circulation.

Bank of England figures

showed that MO, the narrow
measure of the money supply -

mainly notes and coins in cir-

culation - rose a seasonally-

adjusted 0.3 per cent compared

with May after a fall of 1.1 per

cent in the previous month.

Analysts said the rebound in

MO, which pushed the annual

growth rate back above the

ceiling of the government's

zero to 4 per cent monitoring

range, would allay fears that

retail activity had dipped.

Borrowing by UK consumers,

meanwhile, rose again in May,

pointing to a gradual recovery

in confidence and reflecting

the pick-up in retail sales.

Official credit business fig-

ures showed that consumers
borrowed a net £118m in May.

This was below the levels of

the two previous months
which - at more than £190m in

both March and April - were

the highest for nearly two
years. In spite of the slow-

down, May was the eighth con-

secutive month that consumers

borrowed more than they paid

baric.

The panel of economic advl-

Britain reluctant to clarify

plans for matching EC aid
By Ralph Atkins

DOWNING Street yesterday
welcomed an outline European
Community agreement on aid

worth £2J3bn for depressed UK
areas - but refused to say how
Britain would interpret the

rules on matching EC funds
with aid from local or national

government.
Past Treasury attempts to

curb its spending on regions

benefiting from EC assistance

have resulted in clashes with
Brussels, and rows between
Whitehall departments and in

Westminster.
Downing Street said details

of the agreement on “struc-

tural funds” reached by Mr
Tim Sainsbury, industry minis-

ter. at a lengthy meeting aver
the weekend had still to be
worked out - not least because
of a dispute on the separate
issue of “cohesion” funds for

the Irish Republic.

Officials said it would be
"extremely cynical” to assume
that much of the extra money
would be clawed back by the
Treasury. The Treasury said
the emphasis was likely to be
on local authorities meeting
requirements on EC funds
being matched by domestic
governments. There was no
commitment for extra sums to

be provided by central govern-

ment

Rethink urged for role of G7
A call for a radical rethink of the role and institutional status of

the G7 industrial nations was yesterday by Mr John Smith,

leader of the opposition Labour party.

Speaking on the eve of the Tokyo summit Mr Smith said that

the G7 had degenerated into an “over-hyped photo-opportunity",

losing in the process its ambition to be a serious point of

international decision-making.

C5ting its failure over four consecutive years to give a substan-

tive impetus to the Uruguay round of world trade talks, Mr
Smith said that its failure to follow up publicly-stated agree-

ments had weakened the group’s authority.

G7 should review its membership criteria and its relationship

with United Nations-related agencies such as the International

Monetary Fund and World Bank.
Mr Smith said members should consider “folding” the G7 into

an economic equivalent of the UN security council, with a

slightly larger membership which wonld not be drawn exclu-

sively from the industrialised world. Such a move could enhance
the credibility of international policy coordination while satisfy-

ing Japan's desire for greater participation in decision-making

by the UN.

The prime minister's office

said Mr Major was “absolutely

delighted" by the decision to

give Objective 1 status -

reserved for the EC’s most
backward regions - to Mersey-
side and the Scottish High-
lands and Islands, as well as

Northern Ireland.

Under Objective l. up to 75
per cent of a particular project

can be financed by the EC with
the remainder sponsored
locally.

Northern Ireland was

granted £550m under objective

1 in 1988-93. Over the next six

years It will be entitled to a
further £lbn, while Merseyside

and the Highlands and islands

will be entitled to receive £lbn
and £300m respectively over
the same period.

Downing Street also wel-

comed Brussels’ decision to

make cross-maritime as well as

cross-border projects eligible

for EC aid. The decision could
help joint UK-Irish projects, it

suggested.

sors. however, said that in the
short term the recovery could
be "slow and patchy”, as a
result of high personal borrow-
ings, the prospect of tax
increases and a slowdown in

continental European export
markets.

The uncertainties were
underlined by a warning from
Sir Brian HOI, president of the
Building Employers’ Confeder-

ation, that signs of revival in
the housing market were fal-

tering.

He called for an immediate
cut in interest rates to boost
consumer confidence.

Similarly, confidence about

Exchange to

review rules

on disclosure
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

THE LONDON Stock Exchange
is to review its guidelines on
disclosure of company informa-
tion by directors to comply
with new rules on insider deal-

ing and following complaints
about the selective leaking of
price-sensitive information.

The review, agreed at a
meeting last Friday, is is

expected to urge changes to

the Exchange's Guide for
Directors and a draft report is

scheduled for early September.
The review was prompted

partly by the 100 Group of
Finance Directors representing
Britain’s largest companies,
the Association of British
Insurers, a shareholder body
and the Institutional Fund
Managers Association, a trade

association.

Issues which require resolu-

tion include guidelines on
what constitutes material
information and whether there

should be regular reporting of

corporate conditions outside of

the biannual earnings state-

ments.
Shareholders are also anx-

ious to publicise rules which
require companies to immedi-
ately disclose market sensitive

information, such as a profits

warning, to the entire market
Immediately.

UK exports has slipped slightly

in the latest quarter according

to a survey of directors carried

out by Gallup for DHL, the
‘ freight company.

The survey showed that

exporters are less optimistic

than three months ago but 47

per cent have high expecta-

tions for orders in the next

three months. Orders will be

good or excellent In the coming
year, 62 per cent believe.

Several members of the Trea-

sury panel, said they were also

worried by the rising trade def-

icit

Their report - their first to

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the new

chancellor of the exchequer -

said that "although the depre-

ciation of sterling will have

improved competitiveness for a

while at leak, some of us think

that there is still a longstand-

ing problem stemming from

the high propensity to import,

coupled with relatively modest

growth in exports".

Four of the seven advisers

also called for tough action to

bring down the. large gap
between government spending

and receipts, beymyl the rises

in taxation announced for next

April.
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Production

at Jaguar

rises by 46%
Car output by Jaguar, Ford's

luxury cars subsidiary,

jumped by 46 per cent in the

first half of this year - com-

pared with the same period of

1992 - as recovery continued

in some of its main markets.

The increase, to 14*970 cars

from 10^227 cars, also reflects

extensive lay-offs and short-

time working in 1992 as the

worst effects of recession were

felt at Jaguar’s Birmingham
plants. So for this year the US
market output, the single mast

important to Jaguar, has risen

by 20 per cent,,with UK output

up 10 per cent

Audit review

over PPI
Coopers & Lybrand, the

accountancy firm, is to be sub-

jected to an independent
review of its internal systems

following a breach of ethical

rules in connection with the

administration of Polly Peck
International.

The review represents a sub-

stantial climb-down in disci-

plinary action initially pro-

posed by the accountancy
profession against two Coopers

partners, Mr Richard Stone
and Mr Michael Jordan.

The Institute of Chartered
Accountants said it would be

testing Coopers systems to

ensure they are able to detect

potential conflicts of interest

before acceptance of insol-

vency appointments.

Tax boost for

multi-nationals
Changes to the system of
advance corporation tax (ACT)
proposed in the March budget
will make Britain a more
attractive location for over-

seas multi-national companies
to locate their European head-
quarters, according to the City

Research Project, which is

Lloyd’s business

plan challenged

by rebel Names
By Gfflian Tett

LLOYD'S of London faced a

fresh challenge yesterday after

members voted at an extraordi-

nary meeting to ballot Names
on a radical overhaul of a new
business plan for the interna-

tional insurance market
The resolution, drawn up by

rebel Names - wealthy individ-

uals whose capital underwrites
the insurance market -

demands that the business be
plan should be backed by two
thirds of the Names before it is

implemented.
The plan unveiled two

months ago, involves catting

costs and agency fees and
opening the insurance market
to corporate Names in a bid to

attract fresh capital.

A second resolution, pro-

posed by Mr Claud Gurney,
leader of the rebel faction, calls

for the leadership to accept a
duty of care motion - if suc-

cessful this could enable
Names to sue their agents and
the Lloyd's leadership for

alleged mismanagement.
Meanwhile, the Association

of Lloyd's Members (ALM),
which supports the current
leadership, yesterday submit-
ted a separate resolution
urging Names to back the busi-

ness 1

plan. The 3UW0 Names
wifi non vote on the resolu-

tions by a postal ballot, only

the second in Lloyd’s 300-year-

old history.

The results of the ballot are
expected in mid August.
Mr Gurney insists the rebel

Names would support the
introduction of corporate capi-

tal if it was accompanied bys-

chemes ' to help distressed
Names, some of whom are tee-

ing rain as a result of the
record losses unveiled in the
last three years. .

the rebel factions are also
demanding the resignation of

Mr Steven Merrett, the mar-
ket's deputy chairman, and the

adoption of an alternative busi-

ness plan drawn up by Mr
David Springbett, a founder of

the reinsurance broker PWS.
But Mr Neil Shaw, chairman

of the ALM, yesterday Insisted

that the rebel Names’ resolu-

tions were impractical and
called on the Names to support
the leadership

“We have a business plan
and we have people prepared
to implement it,” he said. "But
time is short This is not the
time to begin seeking to
change the Lloyd’s Act nor is it

time for time-wasting at AGM’s
- there is work to be done

”

studying London’s competitive

position in international finan-

cial services.
•

ACT is essentially as an
advance payment against a
company's corporationtax Ha.

-

bility.

Under it? terms* companies

pay shareholders a net ffivi-

dend and send a sum to gig

Inland Revenue,: which fo

regarded as meeting the; tax
liability of investors. The bud-

get proposed a system of
il
f6r-

eign Income dividends* ni%
which dividends paid out of

non-UK income would not be

liable to ACT,
The CRP said that before the

budget a number of overseas

financial services companies

in the UK had been consider-

ing relocating to other coun-

tries.

ABC supports

TV reforms
The BBC director general Mr
John Birt has been advised by
the Australian Broadcasting

Corporation to persevere wfth

Producer Choice.

Mr David Hill, managing
director of the ABC, told Mr
Birt a similar scheme at his

broadcasting organisation had
been “ a dramatic and remark-

able success Produces' Choke
gives producers the right to

buy in services from the out-

side market

UK farmers
still cautious
Farmers still have same way
to go before confidence returns

to the hard-pressed UK agri-

cultural sector, in spite of a
limited upturn in the past

year, the National Farmer’s

Union said yesterday.

“In some quarters there is

more confidence than before,

but we would still be cautions

about ft" an NFU official said.

He pointed out that last year’s

devaluation of the green
pound - the EC forming cur-

rency - had given UK former’s

a badly-needed breathing
space, but few wonld be using

that as a basis for long-term

Investment decisions-

Cricket test
The England cricket team yes-

terday took control of the third

test at Trent Bridge, scoring

862 for 6 in their second
innings.

Engineers
Extraordinary

ROLLS-ROYCE pic, 65 BUCKINGHAM GATE, LONDON SW1E 6AT. ROLLS-ROYCE INC., 11911 FREEDOM DRIVE, RE5TON, VIRCINIA 22090.

Rolls-Royce is one of the - world's
1

leading engineering companies, making

aero - engines for a wide range of civil

aircraft: Boeing, Airbus, Fokker, British

Aerospace, Gulfstream. It is a major force

in defence, powering the Hairier, Tornado

and Hawk, ,amongst others.

But Rolls-Royce is also powerful in

other markets. Its operating companies are

involved in power generation, electrical

power transmission and distribution,

marine, oil and gas, mechanical handling

and the nuclear industry. This diversity is

good for business, producing

a customer base in different

markets worldwide.

The symbol of power
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NEWS: UK DEFENCE CUTS

Strategy outlined for

blitz on defence costs
The government has tried to portray defence cuts

as a response to a changed world and play down
the impression of bowing to purely economic

pressures. David White reports on the details

Defence expenditure

Proposed spending (£bn)

24.0

Defence expenditure of NATO
Total (Sbn)

23.8

23.6 -i

THIS YEAR'S defence policy

document contains a series of

cuts beyond Options for

Change, the 1390 plan winch

reduced the armed forces by
more than 20 per cent

It contrasts sharply with pre-

vious years, when the annual

Statement on the Defence Esti-

mates has been little more
than a recapitulation.

Following public expenditure

cuts in November, the Ministry

of Defence (MoD) lost £L05bn
Cram its spending plans for this

financial year and 1994-95.

Even it manages to defend

itself against further Treasury
pressure - which is by no
means certain - defence spend-

ing is set to drop Cram 3.9 per

cent of Britain’s gross domestic

product to &2 per cent in two
years, the lowest level since

the Second World War.
Two guided-weapon projects

have been abandoned:
• An air defence system to

replace the Bloodhound mis-

sile, withdrawn because of old

age in 1991. British Aerospace
was bidding for the £500m-phis
contract jointly with Raytheon,
makers of the Patriot missile.

GEC and Siemens Piessey were
also bidding in separate part-

nerships with foreign compa-
nies. The MoD says there is

“no near-term requirement”,
leaving open the possibility of

a more advanced anti-missile

system later.

• Guided anti-tank munitions
for multiple rocket launchers.

After spending ElOOm. Britain

has joined Germany and the

US in withdrawing from this

project leaving only France.

Other cuts in existing equip-

ment are due to the reduced

direct threat to the UK and to

Atlantic shipping routes:

• The frigate and destroyer

fleet In the 1980s, the number

Defence spending is

set to drop from 3.9%
of GDP to 3.2%, die

lowest level since

the Second World War

was firmly set at “about 50”. It

is now 39 and due to be
reduced to “about' 35”. But
more of the latest Type 23 frig-

ates will still be built

• Diesel-electric submarines.
Four new Upholder class ves-

sels. built at a cost of about

£900xn, the last one commis-
sioned just 10 days ago, are to

be sold, leased or mothballed.

• Older minesweepers will be

paid off, leaving a smaller fleet,

although with more new San-

down class minehunters.
• The RAF, after losing 14 air-

craft squadrons under Options

for Change, will lose a further

squadron of Tornado F3 air-de-

fence fighters.

• One of the RAF’s Awacs
seven radar aircraft will be put

in reserve.

On the other hand, unspecif-

ied extra funds have been set

aside to provide the RAF with

its long-promised troop-carry-

ing helicopters, something the

MoD says it is “urgently con-

sidering”. Plans for a new heli-

copter carrier, once thought to

have been axed, were already

confirmed In May.
The changes form part of a

long line of adjustments since

the Second World War. made
necessary by a mismatch
between the rote Britain has

sought to play in the world and

its means for fulfilling it By
setting out in detail the tasks

allotted to Britain's forces and
the resources earmarked for

them, the white paper is a
defence against arbitrary

As a % of
i

domestic product

.
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How the main forces couicf-lthe up
^Actual Options :OwrBrt;

level tar

V* 1990 Chang*
Royal Navy

financial cuts and against par- Nuctear-powered submarines 14 12 12
.

liamentary critics who argue
that cuts have gone too far.

Conventionatty-powered submarines 10 4 6*

More cuts are to come. RAF Destroyers/frigatea 44 AbOUTM About35

and navy personnel are due to

fall below the 70,000 and 52£00
Mine warfare 38 34 as--

levels set out in the white
paper, already reduced since

Army
-A

Options for Change. : Infantry battafiorts S3 33* 40
*

A new air-launched nuclear

missile, costing up to £3bn and
under discussion with France

- Royal Air Force

92 122 toe
and the US since 1988, is virtu-

Tornado F3

ally certain to be cancelled. A Hawk* 72 52 • ho

verdict is still awaited on
whether the army will get

E-3 Sentry (Awacs) 0~ 7 s

more Challenger 2 tanks, or Transport & tanker aircraft 94 S3 90

updated Challenger Is. Also
undecided is the extent of Future of Upholder under oonsHtauliui

plans for upgrading Tornado
bombers. The MoD’s suppliers

still do not have all the

answers they have been
waiting for.
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Defence contractors are

‘reasonably relieved’
DEFENCE contractors
cautiously welcomed the
details of cuts and procure-
ment plans in yesterday's
white paper.

Few contracts were can-
celled, and the reduction in the
numbers of conventionally
powered submarines and Tor-

nado fighter aircraft should be
achieved through the decom-
missioning or rale of existing

equipment
Mr Brian Lowe, chairman of

the Defence Manufacturers’
Association, said “the industry

could be reasonable relieved

that most of the cuts are lost

opportunities to refurbish
rather than cancelled orders".

Among those hearing bad
news were GEC and British
Aerospace, competing for one
of the two cancelled missile

contracts, the £500m plus
medium range surface to
air missile (MSAM) to

replace the Bloodhound mis-

sile.

Bath companies shrugged off

the news: “We've known for

some time this was likely to

happen,” said BAe, which was
bidding with Raytheon of the

US.
GEC, which had joined

forces with Thomson and
Aerospatiale of France and
Italy's Alenia, would have con-

tributed only about 10 per cent,

of the contract with it radar

seeking equipment, but it has
lost its chance to become a
prime contractor to the UK in

the project.

GEC and BAe said the can-

cellations were unlikely to lead
to job cuts. They are working
in international consortia
which are selling their missiles

to Several marfcgfa; other than

the UK.
Thom EMI may lose 200 jobs

as a result of the MoD’s with-

drawal from a four-nation col-

laborative programme 1 to

develop a -ground-launched
Multiple Launch Rocket Sys-

tem (MLRS). The company Is

hanging on to the slim hope it

may be involved in the supply

of an air-launched version.

At the other end of the scale,

Southampton shipbuilder Ves-

per Thornycroft could receive

orders for new minehunting
ships worth up to £350m as a
result of plans In the white
paper to “build up a fleet

of 25 mine countermeasure
vessels”.

Helicopter-maker Westland
said that it was “good news”
that the White Paper specified

a need for additional support

helicopters.

The company’s EHlOl heli-

copter is a strong candidate for

the business.

Daniel Green
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TECHNOLOGY
R THE conventional

- wisdom 30 years ago
was that research-
ere worked best in
Peaceful isolation.

D
tT'T'rgf UK compa-mm *** Wed to give

gjjjg them peace and
quiet by converting

“ ^19908, however,. isolation is
te According

ld*?5’

1

010 Perfect setting
for a wrporate laboratory is a uni-
versity science park, where
researchers can collaborate easilywith fellow scientists.

7

Jfast companies stay put in their
fistmg country house laboratories
however, imagining that a move
would be prohibitively expensive
and dujrupHve. The exception is
Smith & Nephew, the healthcare
^oup, which has just transferred
its research centre from Gilston
Park, an early Victorian mansion in
rural Essex, to a new builcflng on
York Science Park.
S&N did. of course, incur substan-

tial direct costs - at least £2j>m for
moving all its staff and equipment
to York plus £5^m for fitting out
the research centre. (The 83,000 sq
ft building was put up by York Sci-
ence Park, a joint venture between
the university and P&O Develop-
ments. and rented as a shell to
S&N.)
The indirect costs of disrupted

projects and distracted staff are not
known. “We have different views on
how much dislocation there has
been but I would say it amounted to
six months of research on average,"
says Alan Suggett, R&D director.
“We took some of our best scien-

tists to be [relocation] project coor-
dinators - which they did very well
- but we underestimated the
amount of time involved. If we did
it again, I would probably have
used more external consultants, so
as to preserve our research pro-
gramme."
The total costs of the move, then,

can be put at a minimum of ElOm,
or twice the annual budget of the
group research centre. (S&N spent a
total of £25m an R&D last year -

£5m centrally and the remainder by
its operating businesses.)

But John Robinson, chief execu-
tive, says the benefits far outweigh
the costs. “This was not just about
moving to a building designed for

the next century rather than the

last. It is about creating a new
research culture.

H

The reasons for leaving Gilston

Park included: poor communica-
tions; out-of-date facilities that

could not be unproved easily

because of planning constraints;

security problems on the country
house estate; and, above all, the dif-

ficulty of recruiting and retaining

good staff

Smith & Nephew defied convention by relocating R&D
from country home to science park, says Clive Cookson

Lure of the

city lights

tammsSBS3MIWlW!
The old and the new; Smith & Nephew’s former research centre in Essex (inset) and the current building on York Science Park

The attractions of York are: the
university’s highly rated research,
which Is not exploited by other sci-

ence-based companies; the city’s

excellent international image; and
proximity to SAN's main UK manu-
facturing base in HulL
At the same time, S&N took

advantage of the move both to refo-

cus research more, closely on its

East-growing core businesses and to

introduce a new management struc-

ture.

The refocusing involves running
down research in consumer prod-

ucts (such as the well-known
Elastoplast brand in the UK) and in

pharmaceuticals - an activity in

which S&N cannot hope to compete
with the large drug companies. The
funds are being redirected to five

strategic growth areas: orthopaedic

implants; wound management prod-

ucts (such as hospital dressings and
gels); minimally invasive surgery;

casting and bandaging; and sur-

geons' gloves.

In place of the previous manage-
ment hierarchy, the new research

centre has a flat “matrix" structure.

Line managers are responsible for

departments such as chemical and
biological sciences, while pro-
gramme managers hanflip specific

projects like wound management
research. “We've also introduced a
'scientific ladder' which enables
senior scientists to have equal sta-

‘This was not just

about moving to a
building designed for

the next century. It

is about creating a
new research culture1

tus to managers, in terms of bene-

fits and so on," says Gareth LZoyd-

Jones, research director.

Strategic control of R&D rests

with a Research Steering Group
chaired by the chief executive,
which meets twice a year. Its mem-
bers include Suggett. Lloyd-Jones

and the heads of the operating busi-

nesses. Outside input comes from a

Scientific Advisory. Panel of five

university researchers chaired by
Nancy Lane, a Cambridge Univer-

sity biologist who is a non-executive

director of S&N. It also meets twice

a year, to provide an independent
review of the corporate research
programme. “We act as an auditing

body, giving the company feedback

on the areas where it is weak and
on the strengths that it can build

on," she says.

One scientist familiar with S&N
research says: “They have some
catching up to do; they're still a bit

sleepy Essex villagey." But Lane
thinks that comment is unfair. “The
work is good now and will become
excellent in the new laboratory.”

The building in York was
designed to be as flexible as possi-

ble, in contrast to Gilston Park. “We
decided to make the labs inter-

changeable, so that we could
change the research programme
overnight if we had to," says Sug-

gett.

The main laboratories are
arranged on two floors, on both
sides of a wide central aisle - the
“write-up area” where the scientists

have their desks and can sit with

colleagues to gossip or discuss

work. There is a separate product
development lab where engineers
build pilot manufacturing lines.

S&N employed 220 people at Gil-

ston Park and has ISO working at

York; the job cuts were among sup-

port services such as maintenance,
security and cleaning. About 90 peo-

ple made the move from Essex last'

autumn - only 18 months after the

relocation was announced - “and
fortunately these included almost
all of our key professional staff,”

Suggett says. That left another 90 to

be recruited locally, mainly techni-

cians and secretarial staff.

“What we were asking people to

do was, in effect, to make apersonal
commitment to Smith & Nephew for

the next few years," he adds.
Although family commitments pre-
vented some people moving, others

took the opportunity to leave S&N
because they had been uncertain
about their long-term Future with
tiie company.
Jack Fennimore. the S&N chief

technologist who managed the relo-

cation project, says external advis-

ers had predicted that only 50 to 60

would agree to move. Robinson had
said he would be happy if 80 moved.
Lane, who also chairs the UK gov-

ernment committee on women in

science, was particularly pleased
that S&N lost very few of its female
researchers. Several of them per-

suaded their partners to move with
them to York.

Interaction between S&N and the

university - a prime reason for the
company's move - is already get-

ting under way, says Tony Robards,

professor of applied biology. Infor-

mal early exchanges between the
academic and corporate labs are
leading to more formal arrange-

ments, such as sharing of expensive

equipment and placements of S&N
staff to train with academic special-

ists. Joint research projects under
the government's Link and Teach-
ing Company schemes are also in

prospect
Will other companies follow

S&N’s example? One candidate
might be Johnson Matthey, the UK
mptals group, which has a similar-

sized research centre based at
Blount's Court a country house in

rural Oxfordshire. “We have talked

about moving many times; the sub-

ject comes up every two years or so
but we just don’t think it's worth
the cost and effort," says George
McGuire, Johnson Matthey research

director. “We like it here."

But Robinson is convinced that

for S&N the move was worth the

effort “It has given a new excite-

ment about R&D to the whole group
.worldwide.”

Technically Speaking

Disillusioned

with computers
By Torgun Cane

ASPIRING young
writers get tired of

running out of
pads and ball-

points. So perhaps

it was a good idea

of my father's to

let me use the Amstrad notebook
computer which he had recently

acquired. Then again, perhaps It

wasn't

The computer, the NClOO, is

amazingly simple to understand
and very light. It is perfect for

times when you don't want to
have to sit at your desk to write.

There are no hassles saving files

and storing them; everything is

saved automatically. It can go
pretty much everywhere with you.

Initially, it seemed perfect But
problems - of the type which can
affect any potential computer pur-
chaser wanting a marhinp which
combines low cost with ease of

operation and some flexibility -

soon occurred. The Amstrad (cost-

ing nearly £200) has a limited
amount of storage - only enough
for eight or so files ranging from
one to three pages. For more
space, you have to buy plug-in

cards costing at least £40, too
expensive for a 15-year-old student

in the middle of her GCSE years.

The other options are printing

out every document or decanting
them on to another computer with
a larger memory.
Both of these options have their

difficulties, first, printing all your
work out is useless, because the

idea of using a computer is to
have all your work in Storage-

Second, decanting files can be a
problem. Where do you get
another computer from? If it is

your father's computer, what do
you do if you need to see a file

instantly and he is not around.
It was around a month after I

started using the Amstrad that I

ran into serious problems. The
computer went blank - point-

iessly, infuriatingly blank. What
had happened? This remains a
mystery. After a few days of care-

fully rfiflriring It, shaking it and,
eventually, screaming wildly at it,

my father and I derided to send it

back to Amstrad to be fixed, all

the time praying that the files I

bad worked on for more than a

month would be safe.

They were not. The computer

was sent back to us Fully working

but fully wiped of all my work.

It was a long time before I could

face using it again and when I did

everything seemed fine. Although

I had lost all my files and had no
record of them, I built my work up
again, slowly and painstakingly.

And than disaster struck again.

I wrote a short piece - only two

paragraphs, In Fact I put in a final

full stop . . . and it started to

beep . . . beep . . . beep. I got

worried. Again, I sought advice

but the instruction book did not

mention high-pitched beeping. The
only way. to solve this seemed to

be to remove the batteries. This

we did . . . and all my files were

rubbed. Again.

I never want to see this com-
puter again. My father under-
stands this and introduced me to

the Olivetti Quaderno. The Quad-

erno (£585) is beautiful, much
more attractive than the Amstrad.
It has a larger memory, too, but it

also takes memory cards - the

same expensive memory cards.

(These cost between £40 for 64K
bytes, or 20 pages of text, and £150

for one megabyte, or 320 pages.)

The Quaderno has more func-

tions. These include a tape

recorder (for when you have sud-

den brain waves and don't have
time to type them out), a calcula-

tor, address book and organiser. It

takes longer to understand and it

has a much smaller keyboard
which is harder to type on.

With the Amstrad, I lost in total

over six months' work and I have
given up on the Quaderno,
because school work means I do
not have time to leant to use it

properly. Fm sure that with a lit-

tle time and patience it would be

good . . . but not for someone
who just wants to write rather
than learn about computers.

As for me. I'm going to have to

spend a large amount of money on
bail-points and pads. At least they

do not take ages to learn to use or

break down when you least want
them to.

Torgun is the daughter of Alan
Cane, who covers the computer
industry for the FT.
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Visiting

time for

TECs

E
nvopak Group, a manufac-

turer of reusable mall
pouches and mail room
equipment, has had mixed

experience of selling to public

authorities in continental Europe.

“We have had fewer successes

than failures,” admits Ric SkouM-

ing, international director of the

Sidcup, Kent-based company. Even
for a business which has been
exporting for nearly 30 years and
which achieves a quarter of its

£15m turnover overseas, the tender

ing process for public-sector con-

tracts is fraught with difficulties.

"You only have to fail on one

point and you are out,” says Skould-

ing. Undeterred by these problems,

Envopak has been honing its tech-

niques. “We have been building up
a fund of information and we will

be ready for the next one.”

One lesson Envopak has learned

is the importance of having a good

local source of information, in the

shape of a distributor or agent, on
forthcoming tenders so as to be able

to respond in time. A recent invita-

tion to supply mail sacks to the

German Post Office did not leave

enough time to research the materi-

als and produce samples.

It is to overcome at least some of

the problems associated with win-
ning foreign tenders that a raft of
new European Community legisla-

tion has been introduced over toe

past five years. No fewer than six

directives have been passed to open
up public procurement markets.

The aim is to extend the workings
of the single market to the public

sector by preventing governments,
local authorities and the water,
transport and power companies
from rfi-OTiminaHnff against foreign

suppliers. The often secretive ten-

dering process is being opened up
and buyers are being forced to
apply objective criteria in choosing
suppliers.

B
ritain's Training and
Enterprise Councils

(TECs) should drop
across-the-board schemes of busi-

ness support and concentrate on

business sectors where growth

prospects are best. They must
also become more active in visit-

ing small business owners at

their premises instead of watting

for them to contact the TEC.

These are the two main recom-

mendations to emerge from a

study* of the TECs by Kingston
University.

A nationwide network ofTECs
was set up in 1990-91 to provide

training and support for small

businesses locally. But a number
of surveys have shown that

TECs are foiling to reach many
of the small businesses in their

areas. Some businesses confuse

the title with “tech”, for techni-

cal college, while many TECs
cover large geographical areas

with a mix of different Local

economies and communities.
Business representatives on

TEC boards are drawn mainly
from large companies; many
owners of small businesses can-

not devote the time required.

A further problem is that

TECs Inherited many ‘'pre-pack-

aged” government support
schemes such as the enterprise

allowance scheme and business
growth training, which are seen

as irrelevant by many busi-

nesses. Most TECs subcontract

the actual provision of services

to organisations such as enter-

prise agencies and management
consultants. "The problem here

is that neither has proved popu-

lar with small business owners
in the past” says the study.

Closer links might be estab-

lished With industry training

organisations and trade associa-

tions, the study suggests. Visit-

ing companies is expensive and
time consuming but the best
way of reaching small firms, it

notes.

Charles Batchelor on new legislation which should

make it easier to secure EC public-sector contracts

Return to

negotiates the terms of the contract

with (me or more of them-

If the purchaser is a utility it has

greater freedom in its chwce crfpn>

cedure providing it has

contract notice, a

.any prequalification system£oper-

ates. This is an area where

European Conm^sdeffl* for

tender

European
monTopen pubUc procoiMMnt

dashes with the wish on the part of

—Ina^

Nutsfo

The often secretive
tendering process is

being opened up and
buyers are being
forced to apply
objective criteria

CB
*TECs and Small Firms. Can
TECs Reach the Small Firms
Other Strategies Have Failed to

Reach? Small Business Research
Centre, Kingston University,

Kingston HtU, Surrey KT2 7LB.

Tel 081 547 7218. 18 pages. £5.

"One of the purposes of the direc-

tives is to sever the link between
the politicians an#? the buying deci-

sion,” comments Jeremy Miles,
chairman of Quasar Microwave
Technology, which exports 60 per
cent of its £3m turnover.

Previous attempts to open up the

public procurement market, which
accounts for no less than 15 per
cent of the European Community's
domestic product, achieved only
limited success because the rules

for enforcement were inadequate.

The latest legislation is backed by
tougher compliance directives and,

while most companies are reluctant

to go to court against potential cus-

tomers. lawyers report an increase

in litigation in area.

The latest directive, covering pub-

lic sendees, took effect in the UK as
recently as last week, on July L UK
legislation covering public works,
supplies and ntfutira, both publicly

and privately-owned, was intro-

duced earlier while an extension of

the utilities directive, to cover ser-

vices as well as works and supplies,

is due to take effect in July 1994.

Key to the new regime is the
requirement that public authorities

publish the details of their con-
tracts. This they are obliged to do in
the S series of the EC's Official

Journal, available an subscription.

The information is also available

through an EC electronic database.

Tenders Electronic Daily, which
classifies contract notices by prod-

uct and industry.

The publication of tender infor-

mation occurs at three stages in the
life of a contract Periodic indicative

notices (PINs) provide advance
warning of forthcoming tenders.
These are followed by details of
individual contracts. Finally, an
anflnimrempnt that a contract hag

been awarded must be made within
48 days.

Under the new directives public
authorities must provide enough
information for all potential bidders

to take part and must not use, for

example, trademarks which would
exclude some suppliers. Technical
specifications must not he used to

exclude bidders and if a European
standard exists it must be used.

Progress towards this goal Is still

only partial, reports Ian Anderson,
general sales manager of House-
man, a supplier of water treatment
systems. Same contracts still spec-

ify membership of a national profes-

sional body or certification by a par-

ticular organisation, he says.

To avoid imposing an impossible

burden on public authorities the EC
has set minimum thresholds for
contracts which must be publicised.

Works contracts valued at less than

Ecu5m (£3-5m) need not be notified.

James Whitehouse of bidependent Facfity Management ‘We have concentrated on
getting oir name in frontal as many government departments as possible'

A threshold of Ecu 200,000 applies

to supplies contracts unless they
are awarded by a utility, in which
case the threshold is Ecu 400,000

(Ecu 600,000 for telecommunications
contracts). For services contracts a
mtnhnum of Ecu 200,000 applies.

The temptation for public authori-

ties and utilities would be to break
up contracts to keep them below
the thresholds though EC lawmak-
ers have attempted to prevent this.

Repair work on different parts of

the same building would probably
have to be aggregated into a single

contract but a contract to repair

buildings spread over different fac-

ulties of a university campus might

be considered separate contracts.

“The authority most make a sen-

sible decision based an whether the
works are dose enough together in

place or time or if they would all be
handipf! by one main contractor,”

Mark T-arm
, a partner of solicitors

Mamm told a wmfaviiCT arranged
by ICM Marketing last week.
Public authorities must also

decide on which of the three possi-

ble procedures they will follow.

They have a choice of the open pro-

cedure. whereby all interested con-
tractors or suppliers may submit a
tender; the restricted procedure,
when only invited suppliers may
tender; and the negotiated proce-
dure, whereby the authority con-
sults suppliers of its choice and

Uiaaliea mux
many utilities to develop closer

links with chosen suppliers, some-

times known as “partnership sourc-

ing" agreements.

Utilities are allowed to operate

qualification systems for would-be

contractors or suppliers, providing

they are based on objective cntenA

Once the purchaser has assessed

all the bids ft must then award the

contract wther on the basis of the

lowest price or "the most economi-

cally advantageous" tender. This

allows the public authority or util-

ity to take into account more sub-

jective factors hut the criteria Med
mnst: be published, where possible

in order of importance,

suggests. Abnormally low bids

may not be rejected without the

purchaser having first found out

why the bid was so low.

Even after these legislative

Ganges, tendering for cross-border

public-sector contracts can be a

daunting process.

Independent Facility Manage-

ment, a Berkshire-based company

which provides building consul-

tancy and management services,

first looked at the European con-

tracts market in earnest in Febru-

ary and dow subscribes to the Offi-

cial Journal.

But the company, which employs

29 people and has fee income of

ei Am, has focused Its efforts- on

breaking into the UK public con-

tracts market. “We have concen-

trated on getting our name in front

of as many government depart-

ments as possible,” says James Whi-

tehouse, sales director.

“We would tender for an overseas

contract if one came up but would
thyn fare the language problem and
the cost of attending interviews in
continental Europe. It would be a

poor use of our resources to tackle

Europe when we have yet to

develop our home market”
It may well make sense for com-

panies new to public-sector markets
to start at home. But in the longer
term, if the EC’s initiative is suc-

cessful, a very large European mar-
ket place win be opened up.

DTI consolidates

enterprise funding

The Department of Trade and

Industry will no longer provide

financial hacking to help

companies implement .

recommendations from

consultants employed under

the Enterprise Initiative,

The aim is to save the

twim annual cost of . .

implementation guidance and -

devote it to subsidising the.- - v
_

enterprise Initiative

proper.

The enterprise initiative

provides half of the cost -

two-thirds In some parts of the -

country - of npto 15 days of

consultants* advice in areas

such as marketing, quality and;;

financial management .

Implementation guidance

consists ofa discretionary extra

five days of subsidy.

nm
ABC of business
plan writing

The Official Journal can be ordered

firm government publishing organi-

sations sudi as HMSO in the UK or
consulted at Euro Info Centres and
chambers of commerce. For informa-

tion on TED contact these organisa-

tions or EC Host Organisation, BP
2373, L-1023 Luxembourg, Tel +352
488 041.

Many small and medlnm-stad
businesses rely on the founder's

Instincts rather (ban formal

planning. Practical Business
Planning, a booklet* by
accountants KPMG Peat

Marwick, provides an
Introduction to a subject

overlooked by many business

owners.
Aimed mainly at the

medium-sized company seeking

outside funds, tt is also of

relevance to smaller businesses

and start-ups.

Written business plans must,

be interesting to read and the -

main text should be no longer -

than 20 pages, the authors .

suggest If the plan laintended .

for outsiders It must take
account of their needs.
Obey the ABC rule - for

accuracy, brevity and clarity

- and avoid jargon. Well .

designed graphs, charts and
tables can replace large amounts
of text Avoid mrasual type-faces

and page lay-outs.

lnnST*!5
m *i**’rr*

“From Sarah Bemrose. KPMG,
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars,

London EC4V3PD. TeL 071 236
8000. 32pages. Free.

.

BUSINESS OPPOl jl'IMUl BUSINESS SERVICES
iRBCCMIBBVDB)TOSEEKAPPROPHMTEmOFESSKBUl.ADVICE BEFOREENTBtMOWTOCOMETMENTS

OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT
OR MARKETING

The first tailor-made multilingual businessTVnews with individual
digital information for all levels ofmanagerby satellite onPC

We are a Europeancompanywhich has developed a multi-mediaTVproject and
already achieved success.

The service provides vital day to daynews and business information, training
programmes, software updates and even large in-house data to the busy executive’s
own PC, where it maybe stored for later retrieval as required. Afterfour years in

development the service has now been launched in Germany and 100,000 users are
planned in that countryalone within the first year
Write to:

Box B1253, Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL.

PROFIT &
VOLUME
IN USA

US economy again offers real

potential for British companies.

I can help research, plan and

implement your move into US
markets. 1 am a British US
resident with several years'

Pres/CEO experience.

An established suppler of

garden leisure products'with weM
located freehold premises

seeks joint working relationship
to utilise surplus facilttes

partfeufariy during the

autumn/winter months.

REACH GLOBAL TRADE MARKETS
OH I

For further details plena writs

to B12S3, Ftaadal Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SCI 9HL

Write in confidence toBoxB1237,
Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, LondonSEl 9HL

Insurance Brokers

Christie & Co seek Joint Venture Hotel
Opportunities on behalf of a Major Pic backed

client. Search criteria to be the following:

1 Quality Hotel Properties in good locations dose to
motorway networks

Hotel properties up to a maximum of 120 bedrooms
considered

' Must Have existing leisure facilities or potential for
the development of such

Conference and meeting facilities essential

Day to day management of the hotel operation to be
vested in our client company

For further details please contact Patrick Ryan on
Tel: 071 486 4231 Fax: 071 935 4032

Alternatively, please contact him at Christie& Co's
London Corporate Office at

CHRISTIE &.CO
CORPORATE DIVISION

2 York Street
London W1A IBP

Own a Bookshop

Seek tavestot/Eqnity Partner to ftilfll

Business Ptao of acquiring quality

Brokerages in the U.K. Present

unusually low purchase ratios and

repetitive antiinral Income makes
this Investment moat attractive.

|W 629 817

COMPUTER
CONTRACTS

Computer Maintenance

Contracts Required

For Cash.

CHAN
ENTE
COMP

Does owningand managing a flagship operation on
ajoint venture bams appeal to you?

Tins is an outstanding opportunity to be pan of a

new nationwide bookshop chain.

You should have available a minimum fending of

£75,000 together with entrepreneurial ski&s, and a
flair for retailing.

Interested parties should contact:

D. H. Lews, Grant Thornton, Walltree Court,

St. Pieter's Road, Petcrjfield, Hampshire
GU32 3HY. Tel: 0730 266 71 1 Far 0730 268 763

r<i
S

Write bo Bax B1278, Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge.

London SEl 9HL

Reply toBaxNo. B1280,

Financial Times, OneSouthvark

Bridge, LondonSE1 9HL UK & Offshore Company Specialists

ColU'OK Ylh SltAKI.IUn mu
Rl.oi mi !>

for Business Travel Agency.

Minority or Minority hotting available.

Most have own travel spend.

Principals only please.

Andy IK
BaxBI223. Financial Tuna. .

OneSouthwark Bridge LondonSE1 9HL

Grant Thornton 1

7-* AMr
OSTRICHES!!!
FOR SALE -

EGGS 100-2000, Also

quarantine stations

FINANCE
AVAILABLE
Wa wtth to Invest C6M2SOjOOO ta

Intarestingsluaaom QarobehiywMi
soma proparty fltaraanq.Wa do NOT
operate vta reports, camoBtsesand

business plans but ghre quick dentate*
via gut feoSnQf London OsmMdgo
Manchester Mangle preferred.

Bob Cory. Armstrong Brotere He
Fax: 061-872-8190

Phone C.SJ4. 1-800-867-8742/

214-487-2308 F«t 214-276-1481

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
STOCK FINANCE

WANTED
EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURER - UK

Capitalization required approx. £500.000

Established North West manufacturing company with a seasonal trade and

Bine Chip customer base presently requires op Id £301X000 to finance slock

and would like to contact finance companies specialising in this sector or

individuals) wishing to earn a conunrarial rate of interest on tranches of

£30,000 or more- Whilst the relationship is bnikfing the owner's Personal

Guarantee win be available.

"FRITZl"
THE FIRST NAME IN

HOT-DOGS

Considering the
UK Market?

This long established AustraSan company wishes to appoint, one only -exekrtvo
manufacajrer and marketer of our unique range of industrial products to serve (he
muM-nMon pound agriculture! Mtstry.

BoxNo. 812S4, Financial Timet, OntSoathwk Bridge,LondonSBI 9ML

Wswffl provide

. AI matutactMing ptoa 4 oquipmert

Return airfares to Australia &
accommodation

• Ful training

• Start up stock

• An admintehaSwi and sates
promotion package

Tha markM is taiga and gram margins

arevnyattBcfro.

Thb International company
provides Won going support and
conform produd development.

*

Oa Export Development Manger
MB be in England shortly tor

interviews- For further Information

anda free brochure contact Roger
Haywood, Wortham UK. Broadway
House. The Broedrray. Wtmbtedon.

London SW191RL
Tet 061-5432288 FarD81-643 2292.

UKSHELL COMPANY
SEEKS REVERSAL

Residential Property

Management Practice

Based West London seeks Merger

with similar or related Company.

Independent Importagent available to

representEC companies in theUK on
commission only basts or otters a

•managed economic gates office and.
dtebteuton taoftty. With over ten yeais

experience, curently working wflh

French and Danish prtodpefe.

Write loSgkBI290, Ftaanctei Tknaa, .

<fo Southwark Bridge, I

London SCI 9HL

Aircraft Idle at
Airport?

Earn valuable CASH
Lease by HOUR orDAY

Call MONDE-ACR
SERVICES LTD

Tel: 081 368 9988

Enquiries toBaxNo. B1273,

Financial Tuntt, On* Southwark
Bridge, LeadenSEJ 9BL

MENA BUYING - WORLDWIDE. For a
broctmre on our cost-offactive madia
pfenning & buying aarvtoaTel OBI 8020137

HARLEY STREET BUSINESS CENTRE.
Fully tendcod offlcaa, business address.
tofeteoom. of woefertal ewvtore plus tea
tetapltone and maeaaga tafdng tor tutelar
dvfeea. Phone:on 6376506.

M&A ENTREPRENEUR
Small, dean London publicly quoted company(USM) seeking major private

company infection with pre-tax profit £2m phis

ENTREPRENEURIAL
QUALIFIED SURVEYO

YOUR OfficeM LONDON Rom 70pa (fey.
AcwmTel Boot *c. Offlca
Bok. Tot 071 436 0766 Fto)C 071 5803729

YOUR MAILINQ ADDRESS hi London,
Parti, Berfln, Frankfurt, Madrid and 70
Other top leoationa worldwide. Cali
Hogue on 071 8725500

Principals and retained advisers only

Bax No. B1250, Financial Times, OneSouthwarkBridge, London SBI 9UL

seeks energetic organised

non-execArcte to ensure

business objectives aremet

THAILAND

PURECA3 AUSTRALIA ?7 V LTD

Marketmg/Managing Director
for small publishing company specialising In Total Quality management
manuals. I raimng programmes and seminar modales tx based Oa 6a odsnoal
and exclusive 3 vests reneon-ft «h.J.’ . . « > ,

more important than finance. Majority sharetx4dlog considered. Details to:

BmBim, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

British businessman, principal of own
Bangkok-based consultancy, resident

Thaflaad lor overtn yens, (Sneal Thro),

spcdalisiag in high level corporate

icpfennadoo and government liaison.

Bncuivc knowledge at Thailand and

eojoyiag esodkai access, provides aM
range of consatancy services, tadodhig

representation, market entry, research,

and public reiarions, directed to both

government and private sector.

Prefoaioealism and (fircretioa sacred.
.

COMPUTER
NETWORKS &

COMMUNICATIONS

Bax B1295, Finance Times,

OneSoutwak Bridge,

LondonSE19HL

requires venture capital to

estabBsh commercial

property investment co.

Fax: 071 483 4395.

BUSINESSES WANTED

OPPORTUNITY SOUGHT
Experienced Managing Director with

strong IT background has fluids and

cwnminient available forMBO or

camaiuund situation within the -

reedier or distribution channel.

DEALERS SOUGHT
FOR PROVEN

Fax: (66 2) 253 8808
orwrite:

GPOBexSd

AH replies to ooafUeoce UK

. Bax 81296.FinucialTimes.

One Sooinnik Bridge. London SEl 9HL

texMmage dafiaba® software

(15,000 users).

VerticaJ/geograpticai markets

IntheUK-SoutronLtt

0602441664

THEATRE WVESTORS
WANTED

for high-profflsfanfly show.

Write to Box B1292. Ftoandal

Tbrws, One Southwark

Bridge, London S£l 9HL

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Copyshop/Reprographlcs Business

Central London

GARMENT MANUFACTURE based in

Mantes wqteaa uaHteg fatehy far tin

purchase of taw mmeriate mnHy cotton

yam tan lrefin-6 RaMatan. Rtefrto&K
No. B1294. Fbtanclai Tiroes. One
SouSma* Bridge,Uodon SEl 9HL

My client is a major company In the reprographics and
business presentations media market and is keen to acquire
walk-in bureau style outlets in Central London, particularly
Wl, WC areas. Serious Interest wil be given to established
single or multiple unit businesses. Principals onlyplease.

Peter Coveney FCA
Tel: 0622 720889
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Touche

Boss

&

HBBBuB—manna

Enamelled Signs Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the businessana assets of the above company engaged in process vitreous
enamelling,

Long established customer base including a number of
household names.

Annual turnover circa £1 million.

Modem enamelling production process including gas and
electric furnaces.

2 adjacent freehold properties in Smethwick, West Midlands.

For further information please contact the Joint Administrative
Receiver, MrJ. B. Atkinson or Greig Mitchell at the address below.

Colmore Gate, 2 Colmore Row, Birmingham B3 2BN
Tel: 021 200 2211. Fax: 021 236 1513.
-Wlhoifecd by Ihc Jiuumtriy Charmrd iVvoununa m tnxMnd and Wila lo <mv an tavnmiaii Bmanv

Academy Fork Lifts Ltd.
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale, as a going concern, the

business and assets of Academy Fork Lifts Ltd. comprising the fork lift

sale, hire and maintenance activities.

Principal features include:

Turnover of £25 million p.a.

Long leasehold workshop and depot at Peterborough

Experienced workforce.

Fleet of approximately 250 forklifts on long and short term hire.

Portfolio of regular maintenance contracts.

High quality customer base.

For further information contact the Joint Administrative Receiver,

Howard Evans, KPMG Peat Marwick, 37 Hills Road, Cambridge CB2 1XL.

Tel: 0223 66692. Fax 0223 460701.

ME Corporate Recovery

Ah attraetive ikotel which was the subject
ofredecoratioii, modernisation and

* 46LeitmgBedrooms with en suite facilities

-BtfJDMd

Knight Frank umh.
071629 8171 a & Rutlev

i'i Lci-iuv ll.'liitll im !1T

1 oriiinn W i it i) Mi

On the Instruction# ofBarclays Property Holdings

(£
bph

ODIHAM HOUSE
220/288GOLDHAWKROAD, LONDONW12

Purpose-built Residential Hostel
Accommodation constructed in about 1975

for Barclays Bank Pic.

175 Bedrooms with 279 Beds (104Twins, 71 Singles')

5 Flats • Bar•Dining-room forabout 100

Lounge for about 100 capableof division intothree

2 Study.Rooms • Large Games Room• SiA Bay

. Site area about L5 acres • Car parking for 27

Offers are invited, subject to contract, for the Freehold Interest

and Contents. Contact: Hotels & Leisure department mmsk

I .ONDON I Knight Frank
|

071 629 8171 " iHuui-y
20 Hmxvvi'l' SrjHari-

l.omlrei W1 1{ ('>AH

CHANNEL ISLANDS
ENTERTAINMENT
COMPLEX FOR SALE

• • Entertainment areafor.1000

• SeparatenightcUibfor550;
Re^t^tiMBrasserie forlSO

'# licensed until lam

Often sought forfredK^d andfc^iws? aa agoing concern

i.TREVOR:
’ UE&CASnoCMW«. WIT

. -T.

MUUWTBfSI*H» .*• VV.

,ST.HBJWHKBafia»“.'V: -
TiiaMTeaB'CW ^ v

i Knight Frank)
:] Hurley i

!
OTI C29 S17P

1

i- V/'' #•

On the Instructions of

a major pic

9 Freehold Public Houses For Sale

Available as a group, in packages or individually

Some of the properties are being sold as

investments

BRITANNIA INN, Portland,

CORNER HOUSE. Portland Dob« SIM.OOO

WELLINGTON ARMS, WeymouHiDorsetlia,000

SWAN, Dorchester, Dorset £3-10,000_ .

YACHT TAVERN, Southampton, Ham[»hire £80,000

RAILWAY, Yetminster, Dorset £75,000

ENGINEER'S ARMS, Salisbury, Wiltshire £100,000.

For further details please contact:

Ken Sims or Colin Wellstead

071-486 4251

CHRISTIE &.C2
Torpobate division

PROFITABLE RETAIL

leisure business,

NORTH MANCHESTER
Camvan l

—

T/OBWOX- Retirement

Writeto Box A4749,
RnancW Tunes,

CheSouBwrtrit Bridge.

LmdonSE19HL

gj»F/»iAugr Contractors

10 the Cooshdcooo Industry. E Anglia

fryanyi but wodc coumiywWe- Fine

ajowth through recession. Impressive

cBeni list.Wf4fi2k. NP£70L

Needs stronger Snsncing tocapitalise

no real potential- Price f225k

Lakey St Co 0394 273371

w J*-. '/z *'*:& •«*'• Vet1
'

,*•
’'V*** <

’

* -v -V r.' : * -,;vTy C’< •"
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The Joint AdmWstnnlvE Receives oCor tor sole the business ond assets at

IMS wefl esabUstisd spoils wholesaler.

Principal features at the business led ode:

• substantial slock ol sports equipment, footwear and ddMnfl

• customer base on.500 accounts. Toiesafss and national network af

agents

• available wBh or wtttwul warehouse premises of 31 .000 square feel

wfft offices attached

• located in Nottingham dose to HI motorway,

ftx further Intormottan. please cortoa Bevertey CUflon ol Coopers & Lybtand,

Cumbertmd House, 35 Park Row, Nottingham NG1 6FY. fi
Teiephortte 0802 419066. Fax: 0602 410192.

Ccooers
&Lybrand

Coopen Sl LyHrjmJ is oulhocuetl by (Ik InaiiUK ol

Chartered AocounUiits in England and Wale- to tarry on
lnvcMmcni Bu-inok

FRANCHISE OUTLET
An opportunity to acquire the franchise and retail premises

ofa profitable Body Shop in the South East

The shop is situated in a major shopping centre with

potential for growth.

Serious buyers (principals only) should write to:

Box No. B1272, Financial Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

RESORT HOTEL
Canary Islands

400 Rooms
Modern

(. 'om man dine, position

j star standard

Freehold and as a going concern
BoccNo BI277

Financial Time*, 1 SmaMon lc Bridge, London SE1 9HL

David Store r & Partners

SIGNWRTTING BUSINESS
Well Established Business with particular

established clients in the entertainment business

Turnover circa £150,000

Genuine reason for sale

Offers Invited

FRANCHISE OPERATION FOR SALE
We arc: an onutaniting licence operation, with an established nation al network of

SiKcessfia cotapsny owning Gag ship .sites, plus 24 licensees.

Licensees exploiting an already tacrative retailing market with strong growth potential.

Enquiries are invited liar the purchase of the whole business valued in the region of

£350,000.

Please contact Bos B11S9, Financial Times,

One Socnbwait Bridge. LondoaSEl 9HL

AERONAUTICAL INFORMATION AND
PLANNING SERVICES COMPANY

Opportunity to acquire a young Service Company with unique product under

development doe to go on stream mid-1994.

Company is in excellent position to capitalist on a full; identified multi-minion

ponod nnrkei which is being driven by legMarion. Company is valued today at £500.000

J p Metcalfe Associates, The Odd Oak, BouninGlou, Ashford, Kent TN25 7BP

TeU 0303 874798 Fax: 0303 074797

Specialised in fleet and full service leasing, the

company is active nationwide, it Is restructuring its

capital and offers majority ownership to foreign

investors. The investor must understand the car

service leasing business and should be actively

Involved.

Please write to Box B1 558, Financial Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

THREE
SUCCESSFUL

TRADE MAGAZINES
for sale.

Please write to Box B1297,

Financial Times, One

Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

* SOUTHWEST FLORIDA, USA *

* Woodfrncal aonaiactmias - P-9M
* Retirement homes priced Emm SWNk-PH
Imereatiaai] Mael- 180 rooms -S7.9M

* Marinas priced from £750k - S4.7M

'Caribbean resort -cisnKVhotri

McNaH fpirimtlfitnil Basncan Group. Inc.

Lie. ILL Broker - Si1366 4340 USA
^813-3653936

In tbc UK.- 0439440240

Las Vegas, Nevada

BOOKSTORE

Seasoned & Profitable;

15%-2D% yield depondtag on

structure.

Donato's Fine Books

2202 W. Charleston Btvd, #2

LasVegas,NV89102 USA

SHEET METAL
FABRICATORS

Long BtttMWied. Mainlj Sbuulcss and

AhunUium. Qniliiy Customer Baxe.

T/O £6«0K. North Sari.

CcauK Reason for Sole

Box No. B129I. Financial rimes.

Out Sovthwark Britge, LotMm SEI 9HL

IMPORTER. Wholouler plctvrru-fruma

mouidlnss T/O {SSOkAtf SO* maiflWow
overheads. Prestigious cl Ion L base -

egqHnsfcm pobnttaL Principals phone 0300

862876 Ror281 Seuh Lodge.

Redittayite& Todd Limited

The Jotot Adntiitistraitve Receivers otter tor sole toe business and
assets of this well established sprats retailer.

Principal features of the business iDelude:

• chain oi 5 leasehold shops In Nottingham, Lincoln. Stamford end
Loughborough

• substantial stock of sports equipment footwear raid dotting

> toe Redmayne boding name which enjoys a high local reputation.

For further information, please contact Beverley Clitton of

Coopers & Lybrand, Cumberland House. 35 Park Row, Nottingham

NG1 6FY. Telephone: 0602 4 1 9086. Fax: 0802 410192. //

Ciwper. & Lv brain! i\ aurtlivi'nl hy ihc lirrinilr nf

Ouilcmi Acciwraani- m England jai Wat, to carry «n
Imcimcm Rumdl-v-.

Coopers
&Lybrand

A
WILLIAM
HILLARY

CENTRAL LONDON 17 MILES

POSSIBLE EXPANSION TO 27/36 - HOLES

CLUBHOUSE + 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
1 992 TRADING PROFIT OVER £300,000

ESTABLISHED 1 969

Colour brochure from sole sailing agents

WlilAM HU1ARY 1BSURE AND HOTHS
47 HIGH STREET, SALISBURY, WILTS SIM 2QP

TEL: 0722 327101 FAX: 0722 41 1 803

LEISURE AND HOTELS

DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY
Select Dairy Products processing business, established

1988, supplying highest quality ice cream and yoghurt

to a wide customer base in London and the Home

Counties. Capital now required to expand through sale,

lease or other arrangement.

Forfurther information telephone Nidd Curtis

(0202) 887331

Fast Growing Profitable

Speciality Retailer. Please

write (with your acquisition

criteria if possible) to:

Bax No. B1274,
Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

Lake District Hotel for Sale

33 en-suile bedroom.

80 cover restanranL

Function room for 300.

Excellent T/O to year end 313.93.

£550,000 extending VAT.
New profit £91.000.

£450000 Freehold

Tel: 06973 20681

Profitable long
ESTABLISHED HIGH QUALITY

POLYTHENE HLH & BAG
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

APPROVED
B.S. 5750/1509002

/EN29002.1 8,000 so.ft.

FREEHOLD BUILDING ON

1 ACRE OF GROUND. LOCATION

60 moles South of London.

Write Bax B1275, Financial Timas,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

ForSale
Long established interior landscaping

company with substantial portfolio of

contracts in Midlands and

Loodon/SE area with freehold

offices and nurseries.

Write Box BI285, Financial Times, One

Southv.*irk Bridge, London SI- 1 9HL

Long Established Company
Producing Quality

Sates promotion display product for

window display. VIP giveaways and

exhibitions. Selling lo international

companies worldwide. Profitable. Home
countries. T/O £500K. RctimneoL

Write to box B1I83, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London 5E1 9HL

RECBIVEnSHIPS/UOUlOATION - PINK
PAGES - The weekly quids lo every

Insolvent company. Direct contact with

Liquidaters/Hocatvore . Fully indexed

according to company typo. Free
aanpte copy -Tab (0273) 636681. 84 Ha

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING ASSETS of

insolvent companies end businesses.

Tel: 071-262 1164 Fax: 07T 706 3464.

Appear in the

Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and

Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780 or

Melanie Miles 071 873 3308

FINANCIALTIMES
LUB4N*1 UfliMfU NltC/Affl

Leyland DAF Limited

(In Administrative Receivership)

Leyland Component Plant

The joint Administrative Receivers offer for

sale as a going concern the business and assets

of the Leyland Component Plant. Brief

highlights of which are as follows:-

Part of Leyland DAF Limited now available

for separate sale following an MBO of the

Truck Assembly business.

Principally involved in the machining and

fabrication of cab, chassis components

and pipes for the full range of Leyland

trucks.

Production facilities include an extensive

range of specialised machinery as well as

general engineering equipment providing

adequate capacity for expansion.

Also involved in the manufacture of

Crankshafts (6, 8, & 11 litre) using a highly

modem production line (acquired 1988) with

nitride hardening facilities.

Exclusive three year supply agreement with

the Truck Assembly MBO.

Existing premises located in the new Leyland

Business Park with an opportunity for

flexible property lease terms.

Turnover in excess of £10m.

The Joint Administrative Receivers are looking

for offers for the business as a whole or in parts.

For further information please contact-

Anne O'Keefe or Alastair Walker,

Arthur Andersen,

Bank House,

9 Charlotte Street,

Manchester Ml 4EU.

Tel: 061 200 0277. Fax: 061 200 0343.

Arthur
Andersen

ArmmAndersen&Co SC

Arthur Andersen » authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales to carry on investment business

BUSINESSES WANTED

Businesses Wanted

Housebuilders
Our cfent a substantial isted housebuilding grotp is seeking to

acquire:

• Housebu&ters with tendbanks or substantial parcels of land.

• Located in the North West, Mtdands or South of England.

• Ideal size woiid be around 200 units per annun, however

afl reasonable size opportunities wil be considered

• Substantial cash funds are available.

Vendors or their advisers shoidd apply to strict confidence

to: Simon Pooler, Price Waterhouse Corporate finance,

York House; York Street; Manchester M2 4WS.

Fax: 061 236 1468.

Price Witerhouse #
Price Waterhouse is authorised by the Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and Wales to cany on investment business.

Wo are in contact with a substantial number of major PLC s in

mergers and acquisitions who are constantly looking to acquire

sound companies.
We would be pleased to hear from controlling directors or principals

of companies wishing to sell with minimum turnover £% million and
pre-tax profits £50k with no upper limit.

Forfurther details please telephone Mark Dunn A.CJV.

on 061-833 4290 or fax: 061-834 8722

BUSINESS WANTED
Manufacturing business required (or

managcmcal buy-la Preftrcsce given toe

- Becojcal/Medianicnl Engineering

- Located NW or N. Midlands

- lo £15m Turnover

Bat No. BIZS®. FbuntrlalTaarx

Ok SmsAmb* Bridge. Lombm SEI 9HL

COMPANY SPECIALISING
IN QUALITY PAINTING
ON TO PLASTICS

RFt/EMl shielding, stove

onameffing seeks to expand by

acquisatoiV merger. Bax No.

Q1 279, Financial Tones, One
Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

Solvent Financial Service Company

is tooting fa

INSURANCE BROKERAGE
mum be London based, not necessarily

profitable. i"^al conuci ilmnigh:

Hugo Winkler A Co

MS Finchley Road. London NW2ZHN

Tet 071-431-4529 Fax: *71-433-1808

PLANT &
MACHINERY

EXECUTIVE
EDUCATION

UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

tor wxk, academic

and 8fe experience

-YOU MAY QUALIFY -

BACHELOR'S - MASTERS
DOCTORATE

aand dotalad resume:

Pacific Western
University
600N. Sepulveda Boutovard

Los Anodes,CA 90049
OepL 240 . USA -0600*860 413

AEG-KANIS
18500 KVA, 50 HZ

659 psig. 800p F, Cond.

3 Extraction Points

Complete Plant (Less

Boiler), Includes Pumps,

Condenser (Saltwater),

Switchgear, Overhead

Cranes, Etc.

Contact: WarrenAyres
Loosiana Chemical
Equipment Co_, Inc.

P.O. Box 1490

LaPorte.TX 77572

Phone: (713)471-4900

Fax: (713)470*2968
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BUSINESS AND THE LAW

Japanese car

decision annulled

EUROPEAN
COURT

The European
Court of First

Instance last week

annulled a deci-

sion of the Euro-

pean Commission
not to pursue five

complaints relat-

ing to the sale of

Japanese cars in

France. The Court said, in making

its decision, the Commission had

committed legal errors in its

appreciation of EC competition

rules.

In the 1980s certain Japanese
car importers hnd agreed with the

French government to limit their

sales in France to 3 per cent of the

French market and 15 per cent of

the Martinique market. In
exchange for this voluntary
restraint, the French agreed the

importers should have exclusive

access to these quotas. Complaints

were lodged by Qve other import-

ers, alleging the agreement was in

breach of EC competition rules.

Six years after the first com-
plaint was lodged, the Commis-
sion said it would not pursue the

complaints because the agreement
was an integral part of French pol-

icy on the importation of Japanese

cars. The Commission added that

the importers had had no margin
for manoeuvre at the time they

entered into the agreement, and
that the application of EC compe-
tition rules would not give the

complainants a remedy in the

sense of access to the quota of

imported Japanese cars.

The Court said that, in cases

such as this where the Commis-
sion had a power of appraisal that

power bad to be exercised with

the greatest respect Tor procedural

guarantees, such as the obligation

to examine with care and impar-

tiality the particular elements of
the relevant case.

Hie Court said that documen-
tary evidence showed that the
importers covered by the agree-

ment had agreed among them-
selves to divide up the quota. The
Commission had seen that docu-

mentary evidence before it

reached its decision not to pursue
the complaints. The agreement to

divide the quotas was an agree-

ment which fell within the scope
of Rome treaty competition rules.

The Court said there was no evi-

dence the partition of the market
had been forced on the importers

by the French as the Commission
had said. The Commission had
committed an error of appraisal in

concluding the importers had no
margin of manoeuvre with regard

to the agreement

ft also ruled that It was the

agreement to partition the market,

rather than file specific national

rules, which was responsible for

the lack of access to the market
Applying EC competition rules to

the agreement could well have
given the complainants access to

the market
T-7/92: SA Asia Motor France

and others v Commission, CFI
2CH, June 29 1991

Interim measures refused in

banana case
An application from Germany for

interim measures to exclude it

temporarily from the new com-
mon organisation in the market
for bananas was refused by the

European Court last week.

Germany argued that by setting

quotas for bananas from dollar

countries while allowing duty-free

access to the Community for

bananas from African, Caribbean

and Pacific (ACP) countries, the

rules of the common organisation

were unlawful Germany said they

breached EC competition and agri-

culture rules, the principle of non-

discrimination and the Gatt rules.

The Court said these arguments
were not completely unjustified.

Germany also argued It should

be excluded from the rules, as oth-

erwise it would suffer irreparable

harm: as the volume of bananas

dropped, the price would rise. This
would have a significant effect not

only on Individual consumers but
also on people and firms con-

nected with the banana trade.

The Court said that, in the event

that the quota proved insufficient

for Germany's needs, there were

provisions in the common organi-

sation to remedy such a problem.

Given this, and arguments put on
behalf of France, Spain, Portugal

and the UK that the exemption of

Germany from fire regime would
lead to intolerable consequences
for the ACP producer countries

which could lead to social unrest
the Court ruled that Germany's
application should be refused.

C-28QI93: Germany u Council,

ECJ PC, June 29 1991

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

O n the eve of publication

of the report of the Royal

Commission on Criminal

Justice, set up two years

ago after a damaging series of mis-

carriages of justice, the Bar and the

Law Society have produced a damn-
ing indictment of the civil justice

system.

The verdict of a joint committee

of barristers and solicitors, led by

Ms Hilary Heilbron QC and Mr
Henry Hodge of London solicitors

Hodge Jones & Allen, is that civil

justice in England is trapped in a

Dickensian time warp. Victorian

court buildings remain unmoder-
nised. The use of new technology is

negligible - virtually all coart docu-

ments and records are compiled

manually. Court procedures are

technical, inflexible, riddled with

rules and often incomprehensible to

litigants. The language of the law is

wordy, archaic and littered with

unintelligible and largely irrelevant

jargon. Delay is widespread, leading

to ever increasing costs, and frus-

trating the efficient conduct ofcom-
merce and industry.

This verdict is all the more worry-
ing as it comes just two years after

the implementation of the govern-

ment's reforms to speed up and
improve the efficiency of civil jus-

tice by streamlining the jurisdiction

of the High Court and county
courts.

Companies involved in litigation

find it a protracted, cumbersome
and increasingly expensive exercise.

The cost of a two-year commercial
dispute culminating in a one or two-

month trial can run into millions of

pounds. Yet litigation is on the

increase. The Centre for Interfirm

Comparison, an independent
research group, says that on aver-

age London law firms reported a 25

per cent growth in litigation in 1992,

on top of an average 43 per cent rise

in 1991.

Given this unpalatable fact, few

businesses will be happy to learn

from the Heilbron/Hodge report

tbat much blame for the expense of

resolving commercial disputes lies

with the civil justice system.

They will therefore welcome the

report’s conclusion that there is an
urgent need for “a radical reap-

praisal of the approach to litiga-

tion" in England and "for many of

the deeply ingrained traditions to

be swept away and replaced by
pragmatic and modem attitudes

and ideas'*.

The report makes a number of

suggestions for change In the civil

justice system: restructuring the

High Court, widespread introduc-

tion of new technology, the creation

of more specialised courts such as

the commercial court, and simpli-

fied procedures and court docu-
ments, expressed In plain English.

But by far the most significant

suggestion for achieving this shift

Way out of

the time warp
Robert Rice on recommendations
for a new approach to litigation

Verdict on the High. Court: England’s civil justice system is Dickensian

in approach is the recommendation
that the government should estab-

lish a pilot scheme for Alternative

Dispute Resolution in one or two
civil court centres.

ADR has its origins in the far

east, where it has been used for

more than 30 years, and in the US.

The Heilbron/Hodge report esti-

mates that about 10 per cent of

cases in the US are now resolved by
ADR. About one-third of American
states now have comprehensive
plans for court-based ADR and
there are approximately 1,200 ADR
schemes receiving referrals from
state courts.

Some US schemes indicate a set-

tlement rate as high as 50 per cent,

and a substantial number of courts

have introduced rules requiring

lawyers to inform their clients of

available ADR processes early in

the litigation process.

ADR takes various forms: media-

tion. conciliation or mini-trial. But
common to all these forms is the

fact that they are non-binding: if

ADR does not work, or resolution

proves impossible, the parties are

still free to litigate.

In the UK, where ADR commonly
takes the form of mediation, compa-

nies have slowly begun to embrace
the concept Since the Centre fin-

Dispute Resolution (GEDR), an
industry-backed, non-profit-making

organisation, was set up in 1990 to

promote the use of ADR in the UK.
almost 250 disputes involving more
than £800m have been referred to it

Of these. 25 per cent went on to

complete formal ADR processes.

The centre estimates that more
than £30m in potential legal costs

has been saved - and considerably

more than that, if the saving in

management time is included.

But, despite these signs, and sup-

port from industry and consumer
groups such as the National Con-

sumer Council ADR has not yet

had the impact in the UK that it

could have.

Dr Karl Mackie, the GEDR's direc-

tor, believes that part of the reason

tor the slow take-up of A™
-traditional adversarial mindset

and culture ofWJjdg
in litigation". The Heilbron/Htfge

reportagrees. “The legal system

arSthose who partiapateto it ha\

shown a marked reiuctam* totake

advantage of its potential benefits.

VoTaDR to work in the UK and

produce savings for

system, it needs to be extended

beyond commercial deputes

cover all civil Utigatioil in pamcu-

lar personal injury actions. Tins

mpans that it will require govern-

ment support, as the majority of

personal injury actions are brought

by legally aided plaintiffs.

Some time ago a group including

the Bar. the Law Society and the

CEDR proposed to the Lord Chan-

cellor’s department that a court-an-

nexed ADR pilot scheme be run in

Bristol. The proposal was not taken

up - largely, it seems, because m
the current economic climate the

government is reluctant to increase

public expenditure on legal aid by

iVanrihip it to ADR processes. It is

also worried about the lack of evi-

dence that ADR could produce

savings for the legal aid fund by

encouraging the earlier settlement

of cases.

The Heilbron/Hodge report

believes the government’s fears are

overplayed. If ADR produces earlier

settlement of a dispute than would

otherwise be the case, the saving in

costs can be substantial, it says.

Even where ADR only succeeds in

narrowing the issues at dispute,

rather than achieving a settlement,

costs ran be saved. And If costs to

the legal aid fund can be saved by

ADR, them the case for extending

legal aid to cover ADR processes is

unanswerable.

In the end, the report says, the

only way the Lord Chancellor and
the Treasury will be satisfied that

ADR can produce savings is to gen-

erate enough data to allow a proper

evaluation. And the only way that

can be achieved is by establishing a
pilot scheme at one or two court

centres. If the government wants

long-term savings, it must expect

some short-term expenditure, Ms
Heilbron says.

The establishment of a successful

court-annexed ADR scheme can
only encourage the development of

ADR in other spheres. The Commer-
cial Court is considering the intro-

duction of a form of court-annexed

mediation that is likely to prove

popular with its foreign, clients. A
City Disputes Panel for banking and
financial services is being set up
and should be in operation this

year, providing both mediation and
arbitration services. But, without

government support, the civil jus-

tice system will continue to be
denied the overall benefits and
savings that ADR can bring.

LEGAL BRIEFS'

Revenues fall 4

at top US firms!

survey shows ^

T
he fortunes of America's .

;

top law firms are en die. 'V '

.

wane, according tojLfflnrty

of their 1992 earnings, •

'

Four of the top 10 firms, tanked; !

by turnover, showed a fairingress

revenues, according to the survey

by The American Lawyer ;
-

magazine. The four include ,

York’s Skadden Alps State!

Meagher & Flora, which«n^
displaced at the top of die tabte^v

by Baker & McKenzie, tbejargest

law firm in the world. Staddes1*

gross revenues In 1992 were *440m,
down $SOm on 1991, wfaflaBakafe -

gross revenues increased from ~
.

9477m in 1991 to 950&5m in 1992.

Skadden also suffered afafr fe .

average profits per partner, from

$930,000 in 1991 to $885,009. The:

most profitable firms in the top

10 are Sullivan & Cromwell, with
1

profits per partner of $1.08meu
turnover of $270m, and DavisFolk

& WandweD with profits per

partner of $1.02m on a turnover

of $267m. t.

Treaty question
. ;

T he European Commission •

has intervened in a . .

preliminary reference from. .

the English High Court to the %
European Court of justice which
raises questions about the direct

applicability ofthecompetition
rules of the European Coal and -

Steel Community (ECSQ treaty.

The question arose in an action

brought by H l Banks & Co against

British Coal alleging tbat the

state-owned coalcompanyhad
charged excessively high royalties

in its licensingofprivate coal

producers to extract coal
According to Mr Stephen Kon, a -

partner with solicitors S JBerwin
which is representing the

Commission, this is the first time

In 40 years that the question has
arisen as to whether the ECSC.
treaty gives rise to individual

rights in the national courts.

SIMMONS & SIMMONS
iM pleased tn ai tmourn-e the appointment of

four new partners

Audrey Campbell
Compun\ anil Commeri-iul

Charles Mayo
Company and Commercial

Michelle Paver

Imellerlnal Property

Julian Berger

Milan Office

Them* up|Mnulmrnts reflect the importance which the

firm attaches to the corporate finance sole of the

practice, uml the development of its capability in

s|M*eiulist areas such as intellectual property. Julian

Berger will lie the resilient partner in the firm's new
Milan office

SIMMONS & SIMMONS
14 Dominion Street

London England EC2M 2RJ
Telephone 071-628 2020 Facsimile 071-588 4129

LONDON
PARIS BRUSSELS LISBON MILAN HONG KONG NEW YORK

ANY TIMEANY PLACE
ANY SHARE....

Instant access to up4o4he-minute share prices
from anywhere in the world.

Whether you're doing business in Berlin or hatching

deals inHong Kong. FTCityline I ntemational can linkyou
with ail the UK stock market information you need:

• up-to-the-minute share prices

• daily unit trust prices

• regularly up-dated financial reports

• a confidential portfolio facility

FTCityline has proved invaluable to business peopleand

investors in theUKfor years. And now it’s availablefrom

anywhere in the world.

If you would like further details fill in the coupon below

or call the FT Cityline Help Desk on +44 71 873 4378.

Please send me details for FT Cityline International

Name

Organisation...

Address

Post Code „Tal No

FT Crtytine International, Number One Southwark Bridge, London
SE1 9HLTel + 4471 873 4378

MAKE SURE YOU UNDERSTAND
THE CHANGES AND

OPPORTUNITIES IN EASTERN EUROPE
Read the following publications from the Financial Times.

East European Markets • Finance East Europe
East European Business Law • East European Insurance Report

East European Energy Report

For a FREE sample copy

Please contact: Clare Borreti Dept G, Financial Times Newsletters,

1 26 Jermyn Street. London, SWIY 4UJ.
Tel: (+44 71) 41 1 4414 Fax: (+ 44 71) 411 4415.

FINANCIALTIMES

»i» an i rr>«n

FT BuMocys EnKrpriu* Ud. RcgiuemI Office: Number One. Southwark Bridge. London SEI WL, England.
Registered No. 980896. VAT Rcghtmlon No. GB 278 S37I 21.

The ialmnwiiai yi*i provide ml] lx teU In in and nay be moi by inhcr vck-cl qnMy cuxafuroo lurmalmg Ihi ptspmx CB

PEOPLE
Constructive

careers

David Broadbent (above

left), formerly md of Pilkmgton
Homes, has been appointed
md of PERSIMMON Homes
(North West); Richard Baker
(above right) has been
appointed md of Persimmon
Homes (Yorkshire).

Steve KinseUa, previously

director of group projects at

Norwest Holst, has been
appointed director of UK
business development at

BALFOUR BEATTY.
Angus McIntosh, formerly

head of research at Healey &
Baker, has been appointed

director of research at

RICHARD ELLIS.
David Thurston has been

appointed md and Wallace
Clarke deputy md of Taymech,
part ofTAYLOR WOODROW.
Stan Hardiman is appointed

md and Mike Attwefl and
Julian Sargent directors of

TaymeL These appointments
follow John McKenna’s move
to be md of Taylor Woodrow
Construction Holdings and
his stepping down as md of

Taymech and TaymeL
Martin Hodden, formerly

finance director of Birse

Construction, has been
appointed group finance

director of BIRSE GROUP in .

place of David Swales who is

to concentrate on company
secretarial duties.

Andrew Mann has been
appointed ceo of the New York
office of GARDINER
THEOBALD GLEASON
PEACOCK.

Michael Flude (below) has

been appointed group
marketing director of DAVID
WILSON HOMES with
responsibility for national

advertising and public

relations.

Wileman to find ‘a

vision for Sears'
Sears, the retail group that

indudes the Selfridges depart-

ment store and chains suck as
Olympus. Miss Selfridge, Ware-
house, and Adams, is splitting

the role of corporate develop-

ment director - which had
become “too big for one per-

son” - to create a new post of

strategy director.

The man brought in to fill

the post by chief executive

Liam Strong is Andrew Wile-

man, 39. until now head of the
retail practice at OC&C, the
strategy consultancy. Strong
was impressed by Wileman
when OC&C was carrying out
consultancy work for Seats.

Although the position is not
at board level Wileman will

work dosely with Strong on
“coming up with a vision for

Sears”, the group says.

The task of restructuring
Sears has been likened to turn-

fp-
’f'l

:**,<'»*

!!l i .
* • vfhAtti

mg round a flotilla, but Strong

has had some success since
arriving in February 1992. He
has sold the group’s menswear
interests and the property arm
Galliford, and rationalised the

British Shoe Corporation.

Wfleman’s job now, working
closely with Jonathan Katz,
the present corporate develop-

ment director, will be to over-

see the next phase: focusing on
the retailing operations and
making sure shops and prod-
ucts are in tune with, what cus-

tomers want
Wileman is expected to take

a long-term view of strategy,

looking at new ventures, and
also at improving Sears’ “core
retail skills” - including cus-

tomer service, product sourc-
ing, visual merchandising and
marketing. Katz will be in
charge of implementing the
group’s new operating plan.

Non-executive

directors

Nicholas Clegg, co-chairman of

Daiwa Europe, is taking on the

chairmanship of Daiwa Europe
Bank when Geoffrey Taylor,

65, retires at the -end of July.

After 22 years .at Hill Sam-
uel, Clegg, 57, joined Daiwa as
a managing director In 1986.

With fluent French, German,
Dutch and “dormant Russian”,

he has been Involved in Dai-

wu’s expansion into continen-

tal Europe, mduding Hungary
and Russia.

Taylor, who had been chief

executive of Midland between

1982 and 1986, had been chair-

man. in a non-executive capac-

ity, since tin Japanese bank
first obtained its licence in
1987. He stays on as a non-ex-
ecutive director and as a mem-
ber of the audit committee.
The bank does only a limited

amount of straight lending
business, its main thrust bring
foreign exchange, derivatives
and financial engineering as
well as offshore banking out of
Dublin.

While an four of the big Jap-
anese securities houses have a
European btoking off-shoot, it

is unusual for the most senior
European in the securities
house also tonm the bank.

Sir David Alliance (top), ..

chairman of Coats Vlyella
since 1989 and of NBrown
Group since 1968. and Sir
Robert Davidson, (above),
chairman of Balfour Beatty
since 1991, a non-executive
director ofBICC and a former
president ofBEAMA, have ..

been appointed part-time '

members of the BRITISH • \
COAL CORPORATION.

Sir Harry Solomon,
cofounder and former
chairman of HfiLsdown, and
David Winterbottom, former
chief executive of Evode, at
PRINCEDALE GROUP.
Bryan Pugh has resigned

from JOSEPH HOLT.
John Martin, president of

the Institute of Actuaries, and
Jeremy Wormell at the -

NATIONAL PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION. Michael Harris
is to stand down..

Bernhard Feflzer, a member
of the supervisoryand
executive board of Fortis
Group, Jack Mather, chairman
of the Bedfordshire Tecand -

'

former chief executive of NFC.
and Angus Young, senior
partner of Radriiffes, at CMG.
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Art Exhibitions

New light on a
spirit of place

Packer on why Pissarro’s golden
penod was sparked by simple necessity

ARTS

“Sunny afternoon, Roe de 1'Epicene": a high viewpoint gave Pissarro a new lease of life

Concert

New music,

old ideas

t is easy to make too
much of it, but a painter
stiH tends to be known by

mfltter- fol-
lows that when a marked shiftm an artist's apparent interest
should appear to have taken
place we are only too ready to
speculate as to motive and
intention, when really all that
has happened is that some-
tWng fresh has caught his eye,
a circumstance has changed, or
a natural extension of the
work has proposed itself.
The point may seem obvious,

but it needs to be made all the
same in a time when the liter-
ary and literal reading of art
history would turn all painting
into history-painting and an
annexe of soda! study.
The Impressionists - if the

word retains any collective
sense - turned their attention
to the particular play of light
as it fell upon the world about
them and, by extension, found
the generality of their material
in what was immediately to
hand, mundane and everyday.
If they looked to the nearer
landscape of suburban gardens
and small-holdings on the edge
of Paris that even as they
worked on them were being
encroached upon by the grow-
ing city, rather than to a coun-
tryside more remote and ideal-
ised, it was because that was
where they were. They saw a
factory chimney In the dis-

tance rather than a church
tower, a railway engine rather
than a horse and cart. And
while such details may fix the
epoch for us with a peculiar
poignancy, that is not to say
that it was ever the artist's

conscious thought to do so.

Camille Pissarro, that most
assiduous and archetypal of
impressionists, with his stated
principles and socialist and

You would think that

Broadway would take

a break after a season

as dismal as the one
that has just ended - only S3

productions, down from 37 in

the fizzier 1991-92 season, and
few gems among the dross. But
hope springs eternal on the

street of dreams. By the end of

June, 15 Broadway productions

have reserved opening dates

before December - a high fig-

ure this early in the game. Not
all these projects wifi see the

limelight but at least nine are

serious contenders.

The trend in recent years

has been for big productions to

forestall opening until spring,

to stay fresh in the minds of

crusty Tony Award voters and
gain a box office boost at

awards time in June, So why
all these autumn 1993 open-

ings? George Wachtel, director

of research for the League of

American Theaters and Pro-

ducers, says: “Shows open

when they're ready, spring or

fan " A more cynical answer

seeing sparser autumns as a

window of opportunity to draw
audiences that, presumably,

exist year-round, producers

rushed in.

anarchist leanings, has suf-
fered much lately by an over-
sociological reading of Ms
work. Even now, with this
magnificent wrhtWHnn at The
Royal Academy, London, of the
urban series of his last years,
we can sense the danger, with
these high views over the
bridges and docks of Rouen
and along the great boulevards
of Paris, as though to bring
home to us the
ant-Ifke commerce and traffic
of the modem city.

And perhaps he did indulge
from time to time in feelings of
that sort - as who has not
Perhaps he did offer up the
rationale that he was looking
to the contrast of new and old,
the conventionally ugly
against the picturesque, the
questionable weight of tradi-
tion embodied in the Louvre as
he saw it rising above the trees
of the Tuileries Gardens. But
in front of the actual works, so
informed are they with a wnw
of immediate engagement and
excitement in the thing seen,
such thoughts soon fell away,
irrelevant and hard to credit

I
t cannot be emphasised
enough that Pissarro was
nothing if not a painter.

Panting is a very practi-

cal business, and whatever the
nature of his anticipatory
notes or his post-facto rumina-
tions, in front of the canvas it

is quite dear that the practice
and the stuff of the paint
absorbed him utterly.

He was already 66, an elderly

man, his sight failing, when in
1896 he embarked on the first

of these great series projects,

the paintings of the bridge and
water-front at Rouen. The
energy with which he sus-
tained this enterprise thereaf-

ter, in projects that often over-

This autumn's offerings:

Perestroika: Tickets are on
safe for the second half ofTony
Kushner's Angels m America,
which joins the first. Millen-

nium Approaches, in repertory

at the Walter Kerr Theatre in

October.
The Red Shoes: This new

musical is based on the 1947

film about a choreographer
and the young ballerina who is

tom between her desire to

dance for him and her love of

the composer of the Ballet of

the Red Shoes. It rewrites the

Secret Garden team of Marsha
Norman (book and lyrics),

Susan H Schulman (director)

and Heidi Landesman (set-

tings). Jule Styne is writing

the music and lar Lubovich
will choreograph. It Is sched-

uled to open in December at

the Gershwin Theatre with
Roger Rees in a starring role.

Wonderful Tennessee

:

The
new six-character play by
Brian Friel, is scheduled to

bypass London and transfer

straight from the Abbey Thea-

tre in Dublin to Broadway’s
Plymouth Theatre - where
Friel's Dancing at Lughnasa
had a successful run - in Octo-

ber. It is being tailed: “The Big

lapped each other at Rouen, le

Havre, Dieppe and Paris, was
extraordinary. Seven years on
and 1903 saw him working var-
iously at Dieppe, Paris and le

Havre through the spring And
summer, and back in Paris in
the autumn to complete the
series of views along the Quai
Malaquais. Working to the last,

he was taken 01 and died that
November.
While such evident commit-

ment was remarkable, the
actual shift in preoccupation,
from the landscapes »nrf rural
genre subjects that character-
ise his earlier career to these
ambitious extended sequences
of cityscapes, was rather less
so. Indeed, it seems perfectly
reasonable. What each series

has in common is a high and
consistent viewpoint, taken
from the balcony or window of
an hotel or appartment deliber-

ately chosen for the purpose as
temporary studio.

Come into somewhat more
comfortable and reliable cir-

cumstances in his mature
career, the old man had not
merely decided that the time
had come for him to work
indoors, but had further real-

ised that doing so would offer

him, if anything, even more
scope in his address to the real

and visible world. He was not
the first to paint the boule-
vards, the factories, the docks,

nor yet the first to work thus
en serie, but this practical peri-

patetic wwnhinaHrm is his OWIL
And what a wonderful late

achievement it produced and
sustained. What we see is

almost a new artist, an artist

at least renewed and refreshed,

appearing.

The former insistent and
systematic application of the

paint, dab . upon dab,
disappears, and as the

dull of Ireland.”

Cyrano-The Musical: The
season's mystery production is

slated to open at the Neil
Simon Theater in November.
This adaptation of the Edmond
Rostand novel is imported
from the Netherlands and is

being translated into English

for New York. It wifi feature

an American cash The money
comes from Dutch television

mogul Joop van den Ende, and
clearly there is a lot of It the
production took a frill-page ad
in the New York Times last

Sunday (cost $501100) and has
already started a television

advertising campaign.
Joseph and the Amazing

Technicolor Dreamcoat:
Another mega-musical import

from Britain. Broadway will

finally see the Steven Pimlott-

directed Andrew Lloyd Webber
revival, the proportions of
which are reportedly as bibli-

cal as its subject matter. Mich-
ael Damian, the (IS equivalent

of Jason Donovan, plays the

title role; it is to open at the
Minskoff Theater in November.
m The Kentucky Cycle

:

Robert
Schenkkan's play spanning 200
years of US history won the

1992 Pulitzer Prize for Drama.

handling of the paint grows
ever more broad and free, so
the pictorial organisation, the
underlying composition, grows
ever simpler and more
authoritative.

Such is the structured
practice and discipline, once
assimilated to the point of

intuitive response, that truly

frees the artist - any artist -

to do whatever it is he wants
to do. And here, to see old

Pissarro conjuring the life of

the Grands Boulevards, their

cabs and buses, the horses

Like Angels in America, it is a
seven-hour epic split into two
nights viewing. It comes to

New York in November after

productions in Seattle, Los
Angeles, and a try-out in
Washington, all directed by
Warner Shook. Stacey Keach
leads the 2frstrong cast.

My Fair Lady: This revival

of the Lerner and Lowe musi-
cal starring Richard Chamber-
lain and directed by Howard
Davies, is on a national tour. It

is said that Tommy Tune was
called in to show-doctor, and
Melissa Enrico, the newcomer
playing Eliza Doolittle, has
ruptured her vocal chords
twice, but the reviews have
been positive. It is scheduled to

reach New York in December.
Laughter on the 23rd Floor

What would a Broadway sea-

son be without a new Neil

Simon show? Hopefully this

will be better than last sea-

son’s turkey, The Goodbye Girl,

a musical based on Simon's
1977 movie, which is still run-

ning on the star power of Ber-

nadette Peters and TV come-
dian Martin Short Laughter is

a comic play set in the
McCarthy era and is drawn
from Simon's experiences writ-

stamping at the stop and the

crowd beneath the trees, out of
the lightest stroke and merest
smudge of paint, Is a pure
delight

The paintings of those
Norman towns, Rouen, le

Havre and Dieppe, with their

ports and markets, are well

enough, but the purer visual

pleasure and excitement comes
with the paintings of Paris. For
here is the Paris we know, for

all that the streets are now full

of cars and the pedestrian of

necessity less, well, pedestrian.

mg for television. Nathan Lane
stars, and Jerry Zaks (Guys
and Dolls, Assassins, Six
Degrees of Separation) directs.

It is due to open at the Richard
Rogers theatre in November
after an out-of-town try-out.

Paper Moon: This new
musical is based on the 1973

movie, which starred Ryan and
Tatum O’Neill, about a girl

who teams up with a flim-flam

man to swindle their way
across the 1930’s countryside.

The musical stars Gregory Har-
rison, Christine Ebersole, and
a soon-to-be-named child act-

ress. Much depends on the try-

out at the Paper Mill Play-

house in New Jersey. If the
word is good: Broadway in late

autumn.
Timon ofAthens: Tony Ran-

dall’s National Actors’ Thea-
tre’s brief is admirable: to pres-

ent classic plays on Broadway.

However, two seasons on. it

has hardly left the starting

block, with production after

ill-advised production razed by
the critics. But Randall is mak-
ing a go of it for another sea-

son. Shakespeare’s late drama,
is to open at the Lyceum Thea-
tre in November, directed by
Michael Langham who directed

Here is the Avenue de
1’Opera slushy as only Paris
can be slushy in the snow, the
rue Saint-Honore bright black

and silver in the rain. Above
all, here is the Paris of crisp

autumn days, the river hazy in

a golden mist, the bare trees

bright in the sun, city of light

Pissarro: the Impressionist
and the City - The Sackler
Galleries, The Royal Academy,
Piccadilly Wl, until October
10. Sponsored by the Banque
Indosuez Group.

the company’s lone success
last season, Shaw's St Joan.

Already several big produc-

tions are planned for next
spring and beyond. The inau-

gural project of Walt Disney
Theatrical Productions is a
stage version of Beauty and the

Beast, the animated feature
Beauty’s press representative

says the budget is $5m-$6m,
but insiders put the figure any-
where between $10m-$14m.
Broadway will again follow
London with Lloyd Webber’s
Sunset Boulevard directed by
Trevor Nunn and starring
Patty LuPone, Broadway's
original Evtta, as Norma Des-

mond and Carousel, with Mich-
ael Hayden, who played as
Billy Bigelow in the RNT pro-

duction, repeating the role.

Past on the heels of Kiss of
the Spider Woman, producer
Garth Drabinsky and director

Hal Prince are teaming up
again for a revival of the 1927

Oscar Hammerstein and Jer-

ome Kero musical Showboat It

opens in October in Toronto
where it has already drawn
protests from groups who find

it racially offensive. Its cast of

68 includes Elaine Stritch, Rob-
ert Morse, and Lonette McKee.

N ow that the former
Almeida Music Fes-

tival has shrunk to

a mere pendant for

the Almeida Opera season, we
still hope - quite unrealisti-

cally - that it win somehow
distill the newest and liveliest

music into its few allotted

Mots. It can't, and doesn’t The
urn-operatic part of this year's

programme comprises just two
conceits by the Brindisi Quar-
tet two potpourri piano recit-

als, a recitation of Strauss's

“melodrama” Enoch Arden and
a single concert by Richard
Bernas’s Music Projects ensem-
ble. Thus the latter, given on
Saturday, was so to speak the
only broad-gauge exhibit - and
it proved discouragingly nar-
row.

It was well played, of course;

the Bernas team’s contribu-
tions always are. What it sig-

nally failed to do was to sug-

gest that anything of fresh
interest was going on. It con-

cluded grimly with John
Adams' 1982 Grand Pianola
Music, which now sounds like

such a loud, protracted nullity

as to undermine the cleverer

impression made by bis more
recent theatre-pieces. It is pos-

sible - just - to imagine why it

got a warm American welcome
in its time, when pure mini-

malism was beginning to seem
a straitjacket

What the “grand pianola”
plays, however, is minimalist
textures (endlessly repeated
notes and figures, etc) without

I
f jazz must continue to

develop and find new
ways - and there is not
the space to argue that

out here - then let ft be David
Murray who holds the map.
More than any tenor saxo-
phonist on the scene today, the
38-year-old American makes
bridges between all forms of

jazz to arrive at a soulful and
contemporary sound which
describes new and inviting
horizons.

As a child and one of three

sons on reeds, he performed
alongside his parents four
nights a week and all day Sun-
day at the Missionary Church
of God in Christ in Oakland,
California. As a grown-up in

New York he has preached
hellflre harmolodics alongside

James Blood Ulmer and wor-
shipped in every other musical
faith, including the Catholic
World Saxophone Quartet, in

between. And during this time
he has also developed a
bewitching, alternately dipped
and fluid technique on the
bass clarinet.

At the Union Chapel on Sun-
day, leading a trio of Fred
Hopkins on upright bass and
Andrew Cyrille on drums,
Murray's easy drive and end-

lessly unfurling cadenzas put
me in mind of Sonny Rollins.

The gutting notes and rapidly
exchanged high and low regis-

ters making new statements
which however abstract con-

tinued to swing articulately.

As a writer and player he
manages to combine the tenor
authority of Rollins with the

the fascination of slow, system-

atic change that was the origi-

nal point. Instead there are

sudden, arbitrary switches for

variety's sake, with colourful

patches which hark directly

back to Stravinsky, and for

emphasis some blatant Holly-

wood effects (scored with
unblinking crudity). The total

is far less than the sum of its

parts. If Yvar MikhashofTs
arrangements of some Conlon
Nancarrow player-piano

studies seemed pleasant but

unnecessary, Nancarrow's
urgent, crabby sense of musi-

cal purpose made Adams
sound flabbily
catch-as-catch-can.

Presumably the music of
David Lang - represented here

by Are You Experienced? (after

Jlmi Hendrix, with Lang deliv-

ering his own winsomely frag-

mentary narration) and his

recent Orpheus Over and
Under, with a “music-drama ”

soon to come - answers to

some current felt need in New
York. One can only guess at

what that might be; in London
both pieces sounded desper-
ately thin and wispy, without

even Adams’ showmanship to

brighten their Inconsequent
progress. In this company Vic
Hoyland's new Chamber Con-

certo (an Almeida Opera com-
mission) at least evinced the
marks of thoughtful construc-

tion. hard-edged and unappetis-

ing though it was.

freedom of ideas of Ornette
Coleman and the warmth of

Ben Webster and still have a
use for the energy left over.

With Murray compositions
such as Off Season, Walk Of
the Stars and Hope Scope, the
Murray tenor wheedled and
chimed, danced sweet and
sour.

The bass clarinet sound too

was a revelation, from pneu-
matic eructation to velvet
didgeridoo: Murray's fingering

technique even extended to a
percussive effect which repli-

cated a rhythmic Geiger
counter.

If this trio setting provided a
priceless opportunity to exam-
ine each Murray phrase in all

its pungency, it was also an
unusual chance to hear Hop-
kins' eccentric but plangent
bass playing. Unconventional

as a rhythm accompanist, Hop-
kins can replace a funny saw-
ing-the-bass-tn-half routine
with scary stalking at the drop
of a bow. Similarly, Cyrille,

whose grounding is in free

jazz, can step down from
screeching percussion to a
blue walking rhythm without

a second thought
Ten years ago, Village Voice

critic Gary Giddins asked of

Murray: “What must an excep-

tionally gifted American musi-

cian whose art falls between
the shores of the academy and
the Top 40 do to get the hear-

ing he deserves? 1* More of the

same is surely the simplest
answer.

Garry Booth

Broadway Theatre / Karen Flicker

The blockbusters on their way to New York

David Murray

Jazz

Murray the
map-maker
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dektheater Tonight, tomorrow,

is: Dutch Nation# Ballet m Peter

jhfs production of Giselle, rn,

choreographies by izudBo°^
^wlschayk. Bid of season

loertgebouw Tonight Hans

k conducts Rotterdam

tojmonfc Orchestra rn works

jadov, Prokofiev and

aikovsky, with violin soloist

^vakos. Tomorrow:

utes Attfcus Tonight

ek Radio Symphony

Chorus in Mijds

ledea. Fri: Athens

State Orchestra Sun, next Mon
and Tues: Central Ballet of China.

July 14, 15: Moscow State

Symphony Orchestra July 21-27:

Ballet de TOpera de Paris (322 1459)

Epidaurus The annual festival of

ancient drama in the 1400-seat

amphitheatre at Epidaurus has
performances on most weekends
throughout the summer. This week's

performances on Sat and Sun are

Euripides' Medea July 17, 18:

Aristophanes' Eccteslasouzae

(Women In Parliament). Tickets are

available daily at the Athens Festival

box office (322 1459) or at the

theatre of Epidaurus on Thura, Fri

and Sat (0753-22006)

ICAGO
FESTIVAL
fhe Temptations and The

sl Tomorrow: The Neville

Thura Ensemble for Early

>or Pesek conducts

Symphony Orchestra in

wogramme on Fri with

Sisters, and works by

avinsky and Schubert on

jiano soloist Peter Serkin.

i Kunzel conducts a
programme. Next Mon:

Ing Quartet. The festival

arty September. Ad

are broadcast to the lawn

yr listening- Lawn

i fa always available (Tel

1542 Fax 708-433 4582)

:nhagen
t Kronos Quartet.

sa-Pekka Salonen

nkhafrn Chamber
works by Sandstrdm,

in and Bartok, with

piano soloist Alexei Lubimov. Thurs:

Drotiningholm Baroque Ensemble
plays works by Telemann, Vivaldi,

Mozart and Rameau. Thus: Yuri

Bashmet directs Soloists of the

Moscow Conservatoire in works
by Grieg, Hindemith and Mozart
The summer concert season runs

tHI Sep 19 (3315 1012)

LONDON
THEATRE
• Sunset Boulevard: the new
Andrew Lloyd Webber musical

based on the 1940s Bifly Wilder

film. Now in previews, opens next

Mon (AdeJphl 071-344 0055)

• Much Ado About Nothing:

Shakespeare’s romantic comedy
directed by Matthew Waleus and

starring Janet McTeer and Mark
Rylance. Opens tonight (Queens
071-494 5040)

• The Mountain Giants: William

Gaskffl directs Pirandello's

unfinished play about theatrical

Illusion. Previews begin on Thurs

in toe Cottesloe, opens next Wed
(National 071-928 2252)

• Oieanrra: British premiere of

David Mamet's powerful drama

about sexual harassment and
political correctness. Harold Pinter

directs a cast led by David Suchet

(Royal Court 071-730 1745)

• Inadmissible Evidence: John

Osborne’s 1964 play about the

collapsing world of solicitor Bill

Matiand, played by Trevor Eve.

In repertory In the Lyttelton with

Tom Stoppard's sparkling new play

Arcadia, directed by Trevor Nunn
(National 071-928 2252)

• Crazy for You: thrilling new
version of the Gerswhin musical

Girl Crazy (Prince Edward 071-734

8951)
MUSIC/DANCE
Covent Garden Tonight, Fri (in

repertory till July 23): Bernard
Haitink conducts Johannes Schaafs
production of Don Giovanni, with

Thomas Aden, Claudio Desderi and
Karita Mattiia. Sat The Cunning
Little Vixen. Next Tues: Eugene
Onegin (071-240 1066)
Coliseum Kirov Ballet season: this

week’s performances are Swan Lake
and the Lavrovsky production of

Romeo and Juliet Daily except Sun
till July 31 (071-836 3101)

Barbican Tonight royal gala with

David Essex. Thure: The Dubliners.

Fri: Stephana Grappelli. Sat Cleo

Lain© and John Dankworth. Sun:
Mstislav Rostropovich conducts

LSO in works by Beethoven and
Artfmov, with piano soloist Radu
Lupu (071-638 8891)

Royal Festival Hall July 11-17: Jazz
Parade, with Tony Bennett and

Ronnie Scott, Santana, A! Green,

Count Basie Orchestra, Arturo

Sandoval and BB King (071-928

8800)

Royal Albert Had BBC Prom season

begins on July 16 with a concert

performance of Bektra and runs

till Sep 11 (071-589 8212)

MILAN
Teatro alia Scale Thurs: final

performance this season of Strehler

production of Falstaff, with Juan

Pons in title rote. Next Tues: first

of seven performances of Tancredi,

wfth Chris Merritt and Marietta Devia

(7200 3744)

ROME
ROMAEUROPA

Tonight at Santa Cecffia: Orchestra

and Chorus of Santa Cecilia

Conservatory present a programme
entitled Homage to Goffredo
Petrassi, with music by Gubaydulina,
Schnittke, Petrassi and others.

Tonight, Thurs, Fri at Villa Massimo:
experimental Belgian choreographer
Anna Teresa de Keersmaeker. Thurs
at Santa Cecilia: Wangfonan Wien.
July 12, 13, 14 at Villa Massimo:
Angelin Preljocaj dance ensemble.
July 20-23: Nederiands Dans
Theater (4890 4024)

STRATFORD
This monte’s repertory at the Royal

Shakespeare Theatre is The
Merchant of Venice, directed by
David Thacker with David Calder

as Shylock, and King Lear starring

Robert Stephens. The Swan Theatre

has T.S.EHot’s Murder In tee

Cathedral directed by Steven Pimlott

and Goldoni's The Venetian Twins
directed by Michael Bogdanov. The
Other Place has Ibsen's Ghosts

directed by Katie MltchelL A
promenade production of Jiiius

Caesar, directed by David Thacker,

opens In The Other Place on July

28(0789 295623)

TURIN
Teatro Regio Britain's Royal Ballet

opens a two-week dance festival

tomorrow with the first of four

performances featuring Kenneth
MacMillan's Mayerfing and Anthony
Doweii's production of Swan Lake.

Other companies taking part in tee

festival include Les Ballets de Monte
Carlo and LaLaLa Human Steps

(8815 241)

M WASHINGTON
THEATRE
• The Phantom of the Opera*
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s musical,

directed by Harold Prince. Till Aug
28 (Kennedy Center Opera House
202-467 4600)
• Strindberg in Hollywood: Drury
Piter’s poignant comedy in which
tee 19th century dramatist gives
his view of American morality today.
Till July 18 (Woolly Mammoth
Theater 202-393 3939)
• Lend Me a Tenon a farce of

operatic lunacy by Kan Ludwig.
Opens tonight, til) Aug 1 (Olney

Theater. 301-924 3400)
• The Twilight of the Golds:

Jonathan Towns’ witty family drama
with moral, emotional and physical

undercurrents. TDI Aug 1

(Eisenhower Theater 202-467 4600)
MUSIC
Wolf Trap Tonight and tomorrow:

The Moody Blues. Tomorrow, Thurs,

Sun: Wolf Trap Opera Company
in La ctemenza tS Tito. Thurs, Fri,

Sat Zdenek MacaJ conducts
National Symphony Orchestra fa

three popular Tchaikovsky
programmes, with Itzhak Perlman
soloist In the Violin Concerto on
Thurs. July 13, 14: stare of the
Bolshoy and Kirov Ballets in extracts

from classical ballets (1624 Trap
Road, Vienna, Virginia, 703-218
6500)

Blues Alley Jazz Supperclub
Tonight Washington Jazz Battalion

Reunion Show. Tomorrow: Jazz
Mania. Thurs: guitarist Ken Navarro.
Fri, Sat, Sum Junior Walker and
tire All Stare (1073 Wisconsin Avg,
m the alley, 202-337 4141)
Memweather Post Pavilion Thurs;

Josti Cameras 001-982 1800)

t

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Performing arts

guide city by city.

Tuesday: Performing arts

guide city by city.

Wednesday: Festivals

Guide.
Thursday: Festivals Guide.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-

pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports

2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:

Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of

Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:

West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky Newa: West of

Moscow 0230; 0530

Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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F
or a man responsible

for black Africa's test

case economy. Or
Kwesi Botchwey, Gha-

na's veteran finance minister,

appears remarkably relaxed.

With some justification. Gha-

na's 10-year structural adjust-

ment programme has attracted

$5bn in foreign aid, and the

well has not run dry. Last

week Dr Botchwey was back In

Accra, two days after asking a
Paris meeting of donors for

additional funds and getting

halfa billion dollars more than

he had asked for - a further

52.11m over the next two years.

Today, Mr Botchwey will

attend a conference in London,

sponsored by the Confedera-

tion of British Industry. He
will try to woo foreign inves-

tors by publicising Ghana's
streamlined investment code,

which removes many curbs on
multinational investment

Times have changed. Ghana,
the first British colony to

achieve independence in 1957,

became synonymous with Afri-

can state socialism and eco-

nomic mismanagement in the

1960s and 1970s. Now it has

embraced the market
The World Bank and the

International Monetary Fund,
starved of African success sto-

ries, are quick to present

Ghana as a role model. Ten
years of liberalisation, deregu-

lation and devaluation, cush-

ioned by annual aid flows

amounting to 8 per of gross

domestic product, have
enabled the government to pro-

duce an average growth rate in

income per head of 2 per cent a

year since Flight Lieutenant
Jerry Rawlings, then Ghana's
military ruler, agreed to take

the IMF medicine in 1983.

Compared with the rest of

Africa, this is impressive. Since

the “economic recovery pro-

gramme" began, Ghanaian
gross domestic product has
grown by an average -L9 per

cent a year, more than twice

the sub-Saharan average. It fol-

lows a decade in which real

income per head in Ghana fell

by 30 per cent
Yet, after 10 years of adjust-

ment, Ghana remains desper-

ately poor. Its average income
per head was only $400 last

year. The World Bank esti-

mates that, at current annual

growth rates (5 per cent* for

GDP, 3 per cent for popula-
tion), it would take more than

20 years for the average poor
Ghanaian to reach the current

poverty threshold, defined as

two-thirds of today's average
consumption per head.

A recent World Bank strat-

egy document. “Ghana 2000
and beyond - setting the stage

for accelerated growth and

Success story’s

next chapter
Ghana is an African role model,

but still relies on foreign aid, say

Edward Balls and Leslie Crawford

Ghana: the second stage ^development

Private investment remains tow.

As 96 ofGDP

*? ‘ P Tl«Bond

-.and aid fills the hole

Not foreign inflows

As % at GOP

i
Official flows ' Private flows

u
I Malaysia Thafland f

Ghana
1 : 1969-83 1 •

' • 1967-00

Official flows OQA grants and loons. Private Sows: Fa, parttogoftiwaattnents

and export cradta.
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poverty reduction", estimates

that Ghana needs to raise its

growth rate to 8 per cent a

year to free the average poor

person from poverty in 10

years. The government hopes

that a leaner, export-led manu-
facturing sector wifi enable it

to reach that rate by 2000.

But Ghana's task is

immense, as the World Bank
report makes clear. The domes-

tic economy remains heavily

dependent on a narrow com-
modity base - primarily cocoa

and gold - for export earnings

while manufacturing exports

are tiny. Private investment
amounted to only 8 per cent of
GDP in Ghana in 1990, com-
pared with 32 per cent in rap-

idly growing Thailand - half

the level at which Thailand
started on the growth path
back in 1965. Asia's newly
industrialised countries, as

well as Thailand and Malaysia,

had also achieved universal

primary education before they
began to industrialise in the

early 1960s. In Ghana, 20 per

cent of young people are not

registered at primary school.

The east Asian economies
provide a benchmark against

which Ghana can measure the

task ahead. East Asia’s experi-

ence also suggests lessons for

the Ghanaian government's
strategy in the second phase of

development
The focus of Ghana's policy

over the past decade has been
on reducing the role of govern-
ment and, in some areas such
as the privatisation of state

industry, this focus continues.

But the government also

appears to be pursuing a form
of intervention which goes
beyond the traditional
“enabling" role for govern-

ment: providing information
and investing in education,
health and infrastructure.

The government now talks of

“a new agenda of activism"
that will offer special incen-

tives to investors. Mr Botch-
wey has asked the private sec-

tor to draft guidelines for the

selective protection of infant

domestic industries. “Picking
winners is a hazardous thing”
he concedes. “The protection

measures will have to be time-

bound and the criteria must be
clear and transparent, to avoid

charges of political favouri-

tism."

At the same time, following

the removal of credit ceilings,

the Bank of Ghana, the central
hank, ig its indirect influ-

ence in the foreign exchange

market to support the govern-

ment's growth strategy. By
keeping foreign exchange in

short supply, the central bank
has encouraged the commer-
cial banks to direct their sup-

ply of foreign exchange
towards export-orientated cus-

tomers who might earn and
return foreign exchange in the

future. In the words of one
banker in Accra: “The banks
now operate the Bank of Gha-

na's exchange control regime

on its behalt"
A third focus of the govern-

ment’s new activism is foreign

investment. The government
plans to lure foreign compa-
nies with tax holidays and
other fiscal incentives, particu-

larly multinationals which
have encountered quota prob-

lems in east Asia.

“A number of multinationals

who quit in the 1970s are com-
ing back," says Mr Botchwey.

“They are looking at the com-
parative labour costs and are

interested in producing on a

large scale for export." Sun-
quist, the tuna fish company,
plans to invest $10m because it

is encountering quota ceilings

on exports from Thailand.
So far, progress has been

slow. Ghana's private sector
success stories in export diver-

sification are few, while addi-

tional substantial foreign
investments have yet to mate-
rialise. One reason is that
investors have been waiting to

see how Ghana's transition to

democracy will develop after

more than a decade of military

rule. The government is

engaged in a painful battle to

offset the fiscal and inflation-

ary problems incurred in the
run-up to November's election

which saw Jerry Rawlings
declared civilian president

Mr Botchwey has no illu-

sions about achieving eco-
nomic independence soon.
Ghana's persistent current
account deficit is expected to

be 6 per cent of GDP this year.

“If you could assure me of an
improvement In our terms of

trade, and a greater measure of
debt forgiveness, then Ghana
could wean itself off aid in four

to five years " he says.

Nowhere In Africa are struc-

tural reforms so for advanced,

and the government's commit-
ment so deeply rooted. But for

Ghana to become Africa's suc-

cess story, it must take the
qualitative leap into acceler-

ated. export-led growth. For
now, it remains dependent on
the patience of the interna-
tional donor community.

Shapa Terang Narfay

EVEREST
40tb ANNIVERSARY
1 9 5 3 - 1 9 9 3

MOUNT EVEREST FOUNDATION APPEAL

The Mount Everest Foundation is the only

organisation which supports mountaineering and

scientific expeditions to the Himalaya, and other Great

Ranges. Despite our name we rarely now help

expeditions to overcrowded Everest! We give grants mainly

to small teams - to unclimbed remote peaks, far from the

public eye. The Foundation also helps medical research studies

at high altitude and has a strict environmental policy.

MEF expeditions have climbed some of the boldest routes on the

highest mountains on earth. We have helped some 900 teams in 40

years, primarily from the proceeds of the 1953 British Expedition to Mount
Everest, which made the first ascent.

Would you or your Company be interested in helping us continue this high

endeavour? We shall co-operate in any way we can.

Details, donations (Gift Aid, Covenants, with cheques to 'Mount Everest Foundation'):

Dr Charles Clarke, Mount Everest Foundation Appeal, 42 Ferntower Road, Islington,

London N5 2JH (071 -359 6027).

The chancellor’s rlilemma: an inside view

1976 and all that

Charles Clarke

MEF Appeal
Lord Hunt of Uanfairwaterdine kg cbe dso
Leader: Everest 1953

Patrick Fagan ce mbe
Chairman: MEF

MOUNT EVEREST FOUNDATION The MEF Is a Registered Charity No. 306206 Patron: H.H.H. The Duka of Ednbuqjh KG KT

In his recent

FT interview

the new chan-

cellor threat-

ened to put up
taxes if the

economy did

not recover.

That was
extraordinary

because, before he came to the

Treasury, Mr Clarke’s

instincts were Keynesian and

Keynesians believe that, when
demand is weak, it should be

boosted by tax cuts, not held

back by tax increases.

It looks as though Mr
Clarke, after talking to his

officials and junior ministers,

has come round to the Trea-

sury view that the most
Important task confronting
him is to get the public

finances in order. A strong

recovery would help in that

respect because tax revenues

would rise and recession-

linked spending would fall

But, if a faltering economy
fails to deliver this improve-

ment automatically, Mr
Clarke’s first Budget will

make good the shortfall

This is the economics of the

bard centre: tough on borrow-

ing, tough on inflation- It wifi

be deeply unpopular on the

right which will say it is any-

thing but tough on public

spending. Battered by reces-

sion. Mr Major’s government
has seen the reduction, in pub-

lic spending achieved under
Lady Thatcher completely
reversed. At 45 per cent, it

now takes a greater share of

GDP than in 1979.

The best way of reducing
borrowing is to cut public

spending, but that option has
been ruled out this year. So

Mr Clarke now faces the clas-

sic dilemma: borrow or tax? If

he opts for higher taxes, the

right, already upset by spend-

ing levels it sees as creeping

socialism, might rebel Labour
will gloat over broken prom-
ises. So, more borrowing
seems the easier option.

Though it might give Mr
Clarke an easier time in the

House of Commons it would.

however, play badly on the

financial markets.

The government’s £50bn

budget deficit has been funded

relatively easily so far, but the

price has been high. Despite

core inflation down to 3 per

cent, and headed lower, long

interest rates remain around 8

per cent The markets are for

from convinced that we have

permanently kicked the infla-

tion habit. They are worried

by the worst deterioration in

the public Mantra since 1976.

That was the year of recurrent

sterling crises, remembered
for chancellor Healey's

about-turn at the airport fol-

lowed by a cap-in-hand appli-

cation for an IMF loan.

In 1976, public borrowing as

a share of GDP was nearly 11

percentage points higher than

six years earlier. Today, a
greater rise has occurred in

five years. On
both occasions
the increase
fiari its origins
in s tax-cutting

boom, followed

Another financial

crisis, so soon
after Black

debt Yet the present position

of the UK government is even

worse than that Total debt is

officially forecast to rise by

much more than the interest

bill over the next four years.

The debt burden will rise

from less than a third of

national income to overa half.

That will not be easy to

change. The large interna-

tional buyers of government

bonds wifi, as in 1976, note the

UK government has a small

majority. That is why spend-

ing cuts have been ruled out

fip/»tohATwh pressure may also

preclude tax increases, hated

on the right for Ideological

reasons, and- resisted across

the board (as in 1976) by those

worried about their effect on a

fragile recovery at risk from a

world economic downturn.

It is because of the political

risk of persistent budget defi-

cits that yields

. . i remain so high
mancial in real terms.

1 soon gilts at

.. , an 8 per cent
MaCK coupon withUUUIU, WA1UWCU - y . .

.

by a deep Wednesday* could underlying in-

recession, with - - — flation at 3™
or“ bring down the

between. government
T_ ,niW tVn °
In 1976. the

public borrow-
ing problem was compounded
by a balance of payments
problem. The present balance

of payments deficit at 3 per

cent of GDP, is three times as

bad as in 1976, without the

excuse of an oil price hike.

Many countries had current

account deficits as big as the

UK's in 1976. Few do today.

This year, Britain will bor-

row some £20bn from abroad
to fond its current account
deficit The government could

help in principle by selling

some of its £50bn of debt to

foreigners. But persuading
them to buy may prove diffi-

cult - as it did in 1976. and for

dmilar reasons.

No lender likes putting
money into a country (or firm,

or household) In which the
burden of debt is steadily ris-

ing as interest charges are
rolled up into the outstanding

37 flation at 3
iwn ine cent is expen-

(jment sive, but pref-

erable to the
alternative,

seen in 1976, of a buyers'

strike. For. once the Bank gets

behind with its funding,

another risk looms: the money
supply starts to grow very
rapidly, reinforcing inflation-

ary fears.

Such fears would tend to be

self-fulfilling, since they

would weaken the pound, thus
adding to inflationary pres-

sures. The events of Black
Wednesday have left the

authorities with depleted for-

eign exchange reserves
(another parallel with 1976) so

intervention would not be an
option. A falling pound would
make it almost impossible to

sell gilts to foreigners, so the

monetisation of the debt
would accelerate unless inter-

est rates were jacked up
sharply. All the ingredients

for a full-scale financial crisis

would be in place.

This vicious circle actually

occurred in 1976. But then the

markets saw Britain as a

strike-torn country rim. by a
Labour government in -the

thrall of unruly trad* unions

paying- a coupon cm. its light,

which barely matched the

endemic double-digit Wage-led

rate of Inflation. The financial

markets like peaceful labour

markets. Conservative go^n- •

ments, low inflation and Mghj

real interest rates. They wfH

draw comfort from yiekfcj.wefi

above a low inflation rate ;

underpinned by a remarkable

fall in wage inflation and the

lowest number of strikes, on

record.

A repeat of 1976 is not

likely. But that distant horror:

story reminds us that the new.

chancellor's first Budget has^

above all, to reassure the

financial markets.' Another
financial crisis; so soon after.

Black Wednesday, could bring'

down the government .

- -
As be ponders bis options,:

the new chancellor may
reflect on another, more com-~

forting precedent: the 1983:

Budget which raised .taxes in

the depths of a recession. Thai
ran counter to the conven-
tional Keynesian wisdom of

the time and was' deeply

unpopular. But it is now gen-

erally agreed to have laidthe
foundations for the subse-
quent long period of sustained

growth with low inflation.

It seems to be a fact of fife

that the deterioration in the

public finances generally hap-

pens in the boom years, hut

becomes apparent only in the

subsequent recession.

Why that is so is a question

to which I shall return next

week. But because it is so I

believe Mr Clarke should put

up taxes in his first Budget

and I believe he will.

Bill Robinson
The author is former director

of the Institute for Fiscal

Studies and special adviser to

former chancellor Norman
Lament
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Japan the key to world economic stability
From Mr Bill CastelL

Sir, A change of agenda for

the Tokyo G7 meeting is essen-

tial if we are to move the world
out of unemployment stale-

mate and public purse insol-

vency. Once again the political

reality of trade liberalisation

against the background of
world recession will ensure
that the requisite domestic
restructuring and consequent
economic dislocation are nei-

ther affordable for the public

purse nor politically acceptable
at the ballot box.

A change in agenda which
enhances the international sta-

tus of the Japanese, the only
nation currently able to pump-
prime world economic activity,

is more likely to succeed than
US pressure for managed trade

and European pressure for

immediate reductions in the
Japanese trade surplus. Japa-
nese industrial hegemony and
the resultant $150bn forecast

trade surplus may be a destabi-

lising factor in world trade.

The Japanese, however, are
rightfully proud of their suc-

cess post Hiroshima. They
should not be publicly casti-

gated, but rather shown a new
agenda by the G7 leaders
which requires Japan to shoul-

der its share of the cost of
global security. Such an initia-

tive would have the Japanese
being applauded by the inter-

national community for their

global statesmanship rather
than hounded by our elected

representatives because of Jap-
anese industrial superiority.

The end of the cold war and
the defeat of the heavy hand of

communism have brought a
greater threat to world secu-
rity than at any time since
President Kennedy faced off

the Soviets in the 1960s Caban '

missile crisis. The cold war is

over but Ukraine is sabre rat-

tling, the nuclear missiles are
still in place, the Black Sea
fleet has yet to get clear direc-

tion and there are more than
20 nuclear reactors in Russia

alone, which should be shut
down immediately if the cer-

tainty of more Chemobyls is to

be averted. Surely this threat

to global security is an agenda
item which, in our own. self-in-

terests, should be the major
focus of the G7; an agenda item
which national electorates can
more readily understand than
the dismantling of protective

bilateral tariffs on spirits, rice,

com and textiles.

The G7 nations have the
capacity and the technology to
assist the Commonwealth of
Independent States in its basic

needs and to underwrite global

nuclear security, but not
through World Bank strait-

jackets and trade wars with
the Japanese. By allocating

geographical areas within the

CIS to each G7 member we can
move with the speed required
to meet the immediacy of CIS
needs. Such a .programme
needs a financial catalyst and
the Japanese are in the posi-

tion to shoulder the costs of

materials and technology
transfer. To succeed we need to

create the agenda and amelio-

rate the mutual distrust of the

Russians and the Japanese
which is so manifest in such
issues as the ownership of the
Kurile Islands north of Japan.
What should our elected

leaders be pursuing - managed
trade and Japanese humilia-
tion or managed security and
Japanese willing statesman-
ship in pump-priming world
security and. through it. eco-

nomic stability? For me, at
least and more importantly for

the future of my children, I

will vote for the latter. This is

the necessary and legitimate
contribution of our generation
to securing world peace with
the added dividend of stimulat-

ing world economic activity. ...

Bill CasteU,
chief executive,

Amersham International.

Amersham Place,

little Chalfont,

Buckinghamshire HP7 9NA

Too much I Common recycling target

protesting
From Mr Ian Powe.

Sir, Recent editorials and
letters about British Gas's sup-
ply monopoly and future struc-

ture confirm an industry view
that British Gas doth protest

too much. The assertion by its

chief executive, Mr C H Brown,
that a competitive framework
would lead households to face

gas bill increases of “up to 94

per cent" (Letters, June 30), is

unworthy. No
i

government
would allow that threat to
materialise and British Gas
does itself no favours by pre-

tending otherwise.

The heart of the matter is

that energy consumers deserve
choice and need regulatory
protection. A new gas market,

probably franchise based, must
eventually empower competi-
tors, including British Gasr to

compete on price (below a reg-

ulated maximum) while meet-
ing all obligatory standards of

service British Gas so effec-

tively provides today. Those
standards include an obliga-

tion to supply gas at a tariff

price to households which are

connected to the mains; the
British Gas notion that low-in-

come households might one
day pay more than the better-

off Is politically preposterous.

Ian Powe,
director.

Cos Consumers Council,

6th Floor, Aibford House.

15 WiltonHoad, London SW1

From Mr David Eggleston.

Sir, Your editorial “Stop the
EC waste war" (July 1) was an
excellent review of the prob-
lems created by the German
approach to “solving" the chal-

lenge of what to do with used
packaging.

Your proposed solution, set-

ting different recycling targets
for different materials in differ-

ent countries is, however, a
political non-runner.

An alternative approach
Increasingly finding political,

business and even environmen-
talist favour is to set a chal-

lenging but common valorisa-

tion target (which embraces re-

use, recycling and energy
recovery).

Each member state would
then choose its own route : to

meeting successfully the broad
target, rather than being
forced into the environmen-
tally unsustainable strait-
jacket of recycling alone.
David Eggleston,

environment manager,
Ltnpac Plastics,

Al Business Par/c.

Knottingley.
West Yorkshire WFU PBS

Private funding
for pensions

60-hour week not 'macho’
From Mr Peter Curwen.

Sir, I venture to take issue

with the view expressed in
“Macho managers under fire"

(July 3) that it is “lunacy” to

work long hours. For my part,

I am at work by Sam and nor-

mally clock up 50 to 60 hours a
week in the office, including

weekends. However, while this

can be tiring, it is never, of

itself, stressful, nor is it in any
way worthy of the term “work-

aholic".

I agree that fear of losing
one’s job is a source of stress,

but I would have thought this

applied even more to poorly-

paid derks working a 40-hour

week than to highly-paid man-
agers. What the article does
not point out is that the typical

manager is too sedentary, and

would feel less stressed if he or
she ate fewer lunches and
instead went to the gym.
More important, “Dorking

Man" is stressed precisely
because of living in Dorking. It.

takas me 10 minutes, to com-
mute to work. The time it

takes for “Dorking Man" to
wend his weary way home
would provide an additional
hour to be spent with the fam-
ily, which is equally true first

thing in the morning. A 50-

hour working week leaves suf-
ficient time for other things.
The roots of the problem lie

elsewhere.

Peter Curwen,
reader in business,

Sheffield Business School.

113 Arundel Street,

Sheffield SI 2NT

From Mr Stephen G Glanfield.
Sir, Your analysis of the pit-

falls in both common methods
of pension provision (“Second
best pensions", June 30) hints
at the real problem. State pen-
sions will become more costly

or benefits must reduce. As the
unfunded state system is
unsustainable at present levels
in the long term, the private
sector will be needed to pro-
vide the balance. However, it is

notoriously ineffective in that
role without aid; people will
not save sufficiently until too
late. Witness the poor take-up
in good schemes demanding
low employee contributions.
Government has already leg-

islated for compulsory pen-
sions via Serps (state earning ,

related pension scheme), it
should now go further by
requiring minimum private
contributions in. respect of all
employees to. become over
time, say, 10 per cent of pay,
while gradually cutting hack
on unfunded state proVision-
Transparency would require
this element to be defined con-
tribution, leaving any top-up to
companies to negotiate- with
employe® direct
This would deliver quality

benefits cost effectively with-
out disruption to our cost base
Stephen G Glanfield,

HCS Pensions.Management.
Unity Centre,

Unity Street,

Bristol BS1 5HR
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Defence of
the nation
THE UK governments defence
white paper, published yesterday

M tt »». Despite
criticism from some backbench
Tory MPs, nothing in the docu-
ment Defending Our Future,
should come as a surprise. .Stare
cutbacks in defence spending of
£lbn over two years were
announced last year, all that
remained was to choose where the
axe would falL The decision to cut
conventional submarines, frigates

|

and Tornado aircraft is sensible
given the reduced military threat
following the end of the cold war.
The criticism of Defending Our

Future is not that cuts are too
savage, but that it fails to under-
take a root-and-branch examina-
tion of Britain’s defence commit-
ments. This is not simply because
of budgetary constraints, though
they certainly cannot be ignored.
At a time when other parts of the
public sector - in particular,
social security, health qr^d educa-
tion - are having to justify their

programmes from first principles,
defence commitments costing
£24bn a year should not be
immune from similar scrutiny.
A review Is also necessary

because Britain has yet to make a
full adjustment to the changed
economic and geopolitical realities

of the past 50 years. Given that
Britain is no longer a rich impe-
rial power, it is not clear a priori
that it should spend 4.1 per cent of
its GDP on defence, while France
spends 3.4 per cent, Germany 22
per cent, Italy 2.0 per cent and
Spain only 1.7 per cent Nor is it

clear that taxpayers could not
enjoy a more generous peace divi-

dend than that so Car delivered
following the end of the cold war.
Ur Malcolm Rilktad, the HaFpt^

secretary, says a defence review is
inappropriate because the interna-
tional scene is changing so
quickly that the conclusions of a
review would be out-of-date before
publication. But if ministers
applied this Judgment widely, they
would not undertake fundamental
reviews in any policy area.

In defence, there are many
pressing questions. Should Britain
always be among the first to vol-

unteer its services as a global
policeman when its interests seem
no more at stake thaw those of
other nations less eager to become
involved? Could the number of
troops in Northern Ireland be cut,
as Mr Archie Hamilton, the former
armed forces minister, argued at
the weekend? And does Britain's
defence force, including its

nuclear deterrent, need to be inde-
pendent or would there be advan-
tages in pooling some defence
roles with other European Com-
munity members of Nato?

It may be argued that Britain’s
permanent seat on the UN secu-
rity council depends on maintain.

tag a nuclear capability and being
willing to become involved in

global operations. But if this is so,

the question remains whether the
advantage of sitting at the top
table is worth the price.

Such questions are controver-
sial. But that is no reason to avoid
them. In addressing them

, the
guiding principle should be a
hard-nosed assessment of Britain’s

realistic ambitions rather than a
romantic view of its past

India’s two years
INDIA'S ECONOMIC progress in
the two years since the govern-

ment of Mr Narasimha Rao ima
into office has been impressive.
FOr this, the prime minister, his
miniRtm- of finance, Dr Manmohan
Singh, and the officials who are
pushing reform forward deserve
both credit and support Both of

these were duly received at the
meeting of aid donors in Paris at

the end of last week, which
pledged assistance worth US
$7.4bn (£45bn) for 1993-94.

India ramtahm nearly as many
people as Sub-Saharan Africa and
Latin America together. The
attempt to reconcile economic
progress with democracy in so
huge and poor a country has
something heroic about it Until

recently, however, that heroism
was not matched by common
sense over economic policy.

The trigger for change was a

crisis. Two years ago India was on
the brink of default. Decisive

action at home, luck with the
weather and strong support from
abroad have brought a remarkable

tumround. Foreign exchange
reserves have increased from Jibn

to $6%bn; annual consumer price

inflation has feQen from a peak of

17 pear cent to 6 per cent the cen-

tral government's fiscal deficit has

been reduced from 8.4 per cent of

gross domestic product in 1990-91

to the 4.7 per cent expected this

year, overall economic growth,

after dipping to 12 per cent in

1991-92, is expected to exceed 5 per

cent again this year. Little wonder
India is one of the IMF’s models.

Policymakers did not limit

themselves to stabilisation. A "big

bang” reform was ruled out for

political reasons. But a discussion

paper released by the finance min-
istry at the end of last week
stresses that what has happened
so far represents the first two
years of a five-year programme of

market-oriented reform.

Still to come, says the finance

ministry, are Anther fiscal consol-

idation, completion of tax reform i

(including introduction of a VAT), !

further reductions in tariffs

(which stiff peak at 85 per cent),

further financial sector reform,

improvements to infrastructure

(notably power generation),

reform of the oil sector and, not
least, "restructuring of weak and
unviabie enterprises”.

This is good as far as it goes,

but it does not yet go far enough.

The government is not yet pre-

pared to admit that both efficiency

and the need for additional invest-

ment make wholesale privatisa-

tion inescapable. It has been
unwilling to recognise that private

employers will not hire people

they are unable to fire. It has
hardly begun to reform perhaps

Che most intractable of all prob-

lems, centre-state relations.

India has far to go. But begin-

ning a new departure is often the

hardest part. Provided neither

complacency nor instability set in,

the chances for further reform and
improved performance look excel-

lent The finance ministry talks of
sustainable growth of 6 to 7 per

cent Six per cent Is a minimum
for a country like India. But 7 per

cent need not be the ceiling.

Ring of anxiety
DISRUPTION TO business caused

by the security cordon in the City

of London was described as negli-

gible yesterday. The first working

day of anti-terrorist traffic restric-

tions in a small area of the capi-

tal’s financial district felled to pro-

duce the threatened jams. Vital

though it is to defeat terrorism,

these measures do not look like

part of a well-considered and

coherent strategy for fighting the

Irish Republican Army.
The plan has been instituted at

the request of the City Corpora-

tion, the local authority for the

district On two recent occasions,

the IRA has planted large bombs,

wimiiig death, injury and hun-

dreds of millions of pounds of

damage. Two other attempts.

involving large -
explosives, were thwarted outside

the City’s boundaries. The Corpo-

ration felt that action was needed

to protect the (Sty’s position as an

international financial centre.

Further successful attacks would

harm London's prospects in com-

peting for financial businesses

which might be tempted to relo-

cate to other European cities

The Corporation's security cor-

don has, however, given the ter-

rorists a propaganda coup by so

publicly interfering with commer-

cial activities in the capital In us

mainland bombing campaign, the

IRA's avowed aim is to prevent

the British living life normally, so

long ag Northern Ireland remains

success of the campaign.

The strategy is also unlikely to

deter bomb attacks in London,

only a tiny part of which is cov-

ered by the cordon. A similar

security ring in Belfast has had
some success in protecting a small

part of the city centre. But the

bombers have simply shifted their

attacks to targets elsewhere in

Belfast and to other provincial

towns. There is a grave danger

that the City of London’s security

cordon will displace the terrorist

attacks to other parts of the capi-

tal.

Perhaps the most compelling

argument against the security cor-

don is that once made permanent,

it would be difficult to dismantle.

Except in the unlikely event of the

to a vhiKHpIw flhflTidrmims? its main-

land bombing campaign, the

removal of the cordon would be

seen as either an admission of fail-

ure or an invitation to the bomb-

ers to return.

The City traffic restrictions

have been imposed as part of a

six-month pilot study, since legis-

lation would be required to make

tfapm permanent The Corporation

should think hand before proceed-

ing to this stage. It would he wise

to spend the next six months

Hairing of less disruptive and

potentially more effective ways of

deploying the very substantial

resources involved in manning the

new security system. Draconian

capparking restrictions and more

intense surveillance, of the kind

W hen Toray, Japan’s

biggest textiles

company, opens a
S50m factory in the

UK tomorrow there
will he the usual ribbon-cutting and
rice wine. But behind the razzma-
tazz lies a deep pessimism in the
industry.

Like many leading western indus-
trialised countries, Japan has seen
the production of textiles and cloth-
ing drift to countries with lower
wages elsewhere in Asia. Unlike its

western counterparts, however, the
Japanese government spems unwill-
ing to protect domestic companies
with trade barriers against imports.
An executive at Teijin, Japan’s

second-largest synthetic fibre tex-

tiles company, blames the of
domestic protection on the US and
the EC, both of which are pressing
Japan to cut its trade surplus, set to

reach $i50bn this year. “The gov-

ernment has problems with the
trade surplus. We believe that the
[domestic] textile and clothing
industries will be sacrificed," he
said.

But Japan’s textiles companies
are not prepared to be martyrs in
the trade war. Unable to beat the
importers on home territory, they
are engaged in an unprecedented
diversion of investment abroad.
Overseas, they can take advantage
of a combination of lower labour
costs, lower transport costs to local

customers and access to local mar-

- kets that have import tariffs.

Toray is typical of the new strat-

egy. Sales from its domestic plants
are worth about $3bu a year, three
times as much as those from over-

seas plants. Over the next seven
years, however, it plans to treble

foreign production while maintain-
ing domestic output at its current
level.

The UK plant is one of the several

overseas ventures it has established
to promote this process. Toray says
it chose Britain because of the pres-

ence of one of its best customers:
Marks and Spencer, the UK’s larg-

est clothes retailer. The plant will

supply silk-like polyester fabrics to

garment makers that supply M and
S.

The fabric produced by the plant

is unique in the UK. The yam is

twisted in different ways during

weaving to create a variety of tex-

tures. Demand for such fabrics in

the UK is currently satisfied by
imports: Japan exported polyester

fabric worth £42m to the UK last

year.

Britain is not alone in Europe in

winning inward investment from
Japanese textiles companies.
France's largest textile company,
DMC, has signed a joint venture

with Japan's fourth-biggest textiles

company, Unitika, for the produc-

tion and marketing of polyester fab-

rics near Grenoble. Production,

started this spring, and sales are

Hanging on
by a thread

Tariff barriers and low foreign labour costs are driving

Japanese textile production offshore, writes Daniel Green
projected to reach about $70m a
year by the mid-1990s. At the same
time, Unitika plans to cut output at

its main Japanese cotton-spinning

plant by half by next March as part

of its winding down of domestic pro-

duction.

Despite recent commitments in
the EC, the overwhelming bulk of

Japanese investment is going to

neighbouring Asian countries, prin-

cipally Indonesia, Thailand, Viet-

nam and China. In common with
European countries, they have
developed garment industries that
use imported Japanese textiles -

but labour costs are significantly

cheaper. The biggest names in
Japan’s textiles industry are
involved:

• Toray has factories in Malaysia,
Thailand and Indonesia and a joint

venture in China.
• Teijin is reducing polyester out-

put in Japan this year at the same
time as investing Y25bn (S233.64m)
in Indonesia and Thailand. Its Indo-
nesian output is scheduled almost
to double between 1991 and 1994. It

also has factories in the Philippines,
Thailand and Brazfl.

• Last summer, Toyobo estab-
lished its fourth cloth-manufactur-

ing joint venture in Malaysia. This
year, it is cutting Japanese output
by 20 per cent by suspending pro-

duction at 10 of its factories for

between four and eight days.

• Ksnebo is closing three of its

five domestic cotton spinning and
weaving mills this year. It may
transfer its entire spinning and
weaving operation overseas and is

looking at China, Indonesia, Thai-

land and Vietnam
• Kuraray manufactures in Indon-
esia, as does Osaka's Mitsubishi
Rayon, which is planning to expand
in Thailand and the Philippine
The switch by Japanese textile

makers from domestic production to

overseas investment is seen in out-

put figures from the International

Textile Manufacturers Institute.

The institute says textile produc-
tion in Japan has fallen by 16 per

cent in the past year.

A further shrinking of Japan’s
domestic textile and clothing indus-

tries. as Teijin fears, would repre-

sent an extraordinary turnaround
in the fortunes of what was once a
classic export-driven Japanese

Japanese textiles: raw at the edges
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industrial success story.

In 1957, Toray and Teijin licensed

a polyester fibre-manufacturing pro-

cess from ICI. Within 20 years,

Japan’s manufacturing strength

had triggered import controls by
western countries in the form of the

multi -fibre arrangement (MFA)
which placed quotas on incoming
textiles and apparel. In the early

1980s, ICI withdrew from polyester

malting .

But during the decade rising Jap-

anese prosperity began to add to

labour costs, and textiles from the

rest of Asia started to pour in. Dur-

ing the late 1980s. Japanese con-

sumers also developed a taste for

designer clothes and fabrics from
Europe and the US.

Without tariff barriers to protect

it, and sandwiched between cheap

1985 88*87 88 89 90 91

Asian products and western
designer labels, the Japanese mar-
ket succumbed to a flood of imports.

In the course of the 1980s, textile

and clothing exports halved as a
percentage of total exports. As
recently as 1986, Japanese textiles

and clothing ran a trade surplus. By
1991, the surplus bad become an
$8bn deficit, the third-biggest in the
world, overtaking that of the UK.

In textiles, South Korea. Taiwan
and China have each outstripped

Japan in synthetic fibre output, as
the value of imports into Japan
more than doubled during the 1980s

to fllbn.
In clothing, similar imports grew

sixfold to $8.7bn during the 1980s

and clothes made abroad are now
the norm.
In response, Japanese textiles and

clothing companies are pressing the

government to erect Import barri-

ers, but to little avail "We want the

government to limit imports. But

they are hesitating," says Mr Nobuo
Murakami, managing director of

Kurabo. a large Osaka yam and fab-

ric maker. "Personally and in the

industry as a whole, we are very

dissatisfied with the government”

Mr Murakami has a lot to com-

plain about Kurabo specialises in

cotton goods, a business that is

hurting from increased imports

more than synthetics: the manufac-

turing equipment is cheaper, and
the skills and technology needed is

simpler, so developing countries

can more easily compete with

industrialised rivals.

J
apan’s cotton-spinning capac-

ity, for example, has fallen by

a quarter since the mid-1980s

and will halve over the next

few years, says Mr Murak-
ami More than half the pres-

ent 54 companies producing cotton

in Japan will merge with rivals or

go bust "soon”, he says.

Even this projection might be
optimistic. One textile industry
observer at a Tokyo stockbroker

said: “I don’t see why cotton spin-

ning in Japan should survive at

alL”

Mr Murakami draws a parallel

with what happened In postwar
Britain: Manchester, the capital of

Britain’s industrial north-west, was
once known as King Cotton. Today,
no large mills remain.
"We are like Manchester was," he

said. "Under the hammer.”
Two avenues offer some hope for

the future: high fashion and high

technology. As in the west, there is

a small but prestigious business in

high fashion garment malting . Vol-

umes are relatively small less than

5 per cent of total garment sales,

but margins are high. A few foreign
investors have started to produce in

Japan: Paul Smith, the UK men-
swear designer, manufacturers in 30
Japanese factories for its 78 Japa-

nese shops.
High technology can also help

Japan's synthetics manufacturers.
They have invested heavily in
research and development to create

fabrics that, so far, cannot be copied
elsewhere. The latest microfibre

fabrics, those with fnamgnts finer

than silk, have been credited with
sparking a revival in the high fash-

ion fortunes of polyester. Toray’s
main Japanese plant, at Mishima in

the shadow of Mount Fuji, is work-
ing at tall capacity on microfibres.

But Japanese industrialists are
aware that competitors will not let

them retain their high-tech edge for

long. “Within 10-20 years, Korea and
Taiwan will catch up,” admits Mr
Hiroshi Maeda. managing director

of Toray. “We are not confident we
will always be able to stay ahead of

these countries.”

Remove roadblock to Russian reforms

B
Six months ago,

the Russian econ-
omy stood at the
brink of hyperinfla-

tion. Today the sta-

bilisation of the
rouble and the end
of high Inflation

PERSONA L are within reach.

VIEW The near-hyperin-
flation at the end

of last year was caused by virtually

unrestrained central bank credit

creation, amnnwHng to an astonish-

ing 40 per cent of gross domestic
product in 1992. Since then, Mr
Boris Fedorov, the new finance min-
ister, has gradually been gaining
control of macroeconomic policy.

In April Mr Fedorov and the cen-

tral bank governor, Mr Viktor Ger-

aschenko. signed an agreement
committing the central bank to

reduce the rate of credit creation to

less than io per cent a month by
December. Inflation is now running
at about 15 per cent a month, down
sharply from the near-hyperinfla-

tionary 30 per cent at the end of

1992.

This credit agreement reflects the

growing political strength of the

Clark versus

Clarke
The debate over the rundown

of Britain's coal industry seems
to be getting rather personal Neil

Clarke, British Coal's chairman,

has fallen out with one time ally

Michael Clark, Tory MP for

Rochfard who used to chair the

now disbanded energy committee.

The tiff dates hack to a previous

parliamentary coal debate at the

end of March when the MP made
some controversial comments about

the motivations of some British

Coal's managers in the runup to

privatisation. The suggestion was

that some of them were out to make
the corporation as profitable as

posable in the hope of benefiting

personally in the event of it being

privatised through a management

buyout
Hardly, a life and death matter.

But letters were exchanged with

chairman Clarke threatening to

sue if the suggestions were repeated

outside parliament With MP Clark

apparently unrepentant the

situation has since escalated with

the chairman vetoing the MFs
presence on a proposed day out

to the Selby coalfield next

September by the all party energy

studies group.

"The chairman was concerned

that Dr Clark might not be given

the best of receptions in the

coalfield”, British Coal said

yesterday.

government relative to the con-
gress, to which the central bank is

responsible. The government has
been strengthened by President
Yeltsin's victory in the April refer-

endum and indications that the con-

stitutional convention is going his

way.
The Group of Seven industrial

countries’ announcement in April of

a $28bn aid package has also
strengthened the reformers.

In May, the Russian government
and the International Monetary
Fund agreed on budget and credit

targets, which will mean S3bn in

IMF loans should start flowing to

Russia in July.

The budget deficit planned for the

second half of 1993 is about 10 per

cent of GNP. Of this, about 3 per

cent will be financed by central

bank credit and 7 per cent from
abroad. Including the IMF, World
Bank and western governments. By
borrowing abroad to finance the
budget deficit, the government
reduces the amount of money it has
to print, so reducing inflationary

pressures.

Implementation of these fiscal

and credit policies will make low

inflation possible, but they are not
sufficient to stabilise the currency.

To do that and reduce inflation rap-

idly, Russia should peg the
exchange rate. The market value of

the rouble would he supported by
tight monetary and fiscal policies,

and defended by the central bank.

Russian stabilisation will not suc-

ceed without delivery of already-

committed western financial assis-

Russian stabilisation

will not succeed
without delivery of
already-committed
western assistance

tance. Part of the assistance is

needed to finance the budget deficit

Part is needed to help defend the

exchange rate: the $6bn stabilisa-

tion fund that the IMF controls

should be made available on a rapid

timetable, provided the Russians
tighten credit and the budget Simi-

larly. an IMF standby loan of $4bn

and a new World Bank loan of $lbn
should be brought on line quickly.

Observer

These western commitments
should be reaffirmed to President

Yeltsin at this week’s Tokyo sum-
mit though the actual flow of assis-

tance would be conditional on Rus-
sia's implementation of the
remaining steps for stabilisation.

The Russians could credibly com-
mit to a stable, pegged exchange
rate by September or October. They
need several weeks to ensure that

the credit agreement with the cen-

tral bank is working; to adjust
energy and other controlled prices

before the start of the stabilisation

programme; and to be reasonably

sure that the budget deficit can be
held to 5 per cent of GNP.
The Russians should go for it But

will they? Ironically, one thing that

might hold them back is the view
that things are going rather well

now. So why rock tbe boat? The
answer is that restructuring of the

economy cannot be undertaken
with annual infla tion of more than

400 per cent At some point. Russia
will have to stabilise, and tbe cir-

cumstances are unlikely to be more
favourable than now.
Unfortunately, the G-7 is threat-

ening to put a roadblock in the way

at this critical juncture. Recent
reports suggest the Europeans and
Japanese want to scale back
sharply the $4bn "privatisation

fUnd” for enterprise restructuring,

proposed by the US to complement
the Western aid package announced
previously. Failure to make signifi-

cant funding available for this pur-

pose would set back the restructur-

ing of industry and lower the

chances for successful stabilisation.

No single policy by the West will

make or break Rossia's stabilisa-

tion. But, witb the opportunity for

Russia’s success so high, we can

only hope that both Russia and the

G-7 recognise the historic opportu-

nity when they meet In Tokyo.

Stanley Fischer
and Jeffrey Sachs

The authors are professors of eco-

nomics at MIT and Harvard, respec-

tively. Fischer is former vice-presi-

dent and chief economist of the

World Bank. Sachs is an economic
adviser to Russia's government

Not good enough, say the MP's
fellow energy students who are

now refusing to visit Selby without
him.

Low polls
ff Britain's John Major thinks

he has popularity problems, he
should check with his Brazilian

counterparts. Cecomsex, the public

relations department of the army,
has conducted a nationwide survey

of people with no military links,

and found that the country's most
respected institution by far was
the fire brigade, which won 52 per

cent of public confidence, followed

closely by generals (who else) and
lifeguards.

Politicians lag far behind priests,

businessmen and journalists and
a mere 0.4 per cent of interviewees

cited congress as the institution

in which they most trust.

Yung love
The winds of change blowing

through China have reached the

byways of East Sussex. Larry Yung,
the seriously rich son of Rong
Yiren, China's vice president, has

bought his first English country
estate.'He has snapped up Harold

Macmillan's old family home of

Birch Grove.

It is not known what Yung plans

to do with tbe 14-bedroom mansion
which has entertained statesmen
ranging from Dwight Eisenhower

and John Kennedy to Charles de

Gaulle and Nikita Kruschev. But

he should not feel too out of place

if he chooses to move in. After all,

the eldest son of China’s

multi-millionaire vice president

was bom in the back of a Rolls

Royce on the way to hospital in

Shanghai
Sadly for Yung, the 1949 Chinese

revolution - or “liberation" as the

Communists’ like to call it -

interrupted his family’s high life.

But since arriving in Hong Kong
in 1978 he has made up for it He
has bollt up the local branch of

China International Trust and
Investment Company into one of

the colony’s leading conglomerates,

and is now acquiring all the

necessary trappings of a taipan.

Dead cert
Investors in business expansion

schemes are often lured with
promises of guaranteed returns.

Now the Enlightened Tobacco
Company is extending its

refreshingly honest approach to

marketing - its Death brand of
cigarettes has a skull and
crossbones logo and unambiguous
health warnings - to financial

services. The only guarantee
attached to its BES launch, which
closes on Friday August 13, is that

successful applicants will receive

a Death certificate.

First and last
Too old at 65? One at the

unfortunate casualties of the break
up of ICI is the group's house
magazine - The Roundel, whose
circulation is just under 100,000.

ICI was barely two years oldwhen
Sir Alfred Mond, ICPs first

chairman, sent word that he wanted
his employees to have a magarino
that would make them all feel they
were a “band of brothers".

It started with the good wishes
ofKing George VI, then the Duke
of York, lasted nearly 70 years and,
unusually for a house mag, had
a mind of its own which is evident
m Us farewell issue, rt was much
admired by other in-house

publications. Iu its hey-day it

carried 132 pages, and spawned
another 80 ICI periodicals.

Perhaps its downfall began when
it was relaunched and readers were
no longer required to pay towards
the 70p cost of each copy. Whatever
the reason, the magazine is no
longer "appropriate for the needs

of the new look IQ”. Something
else is planned which will

communicate more directly with

the workforce, says ICL
Easy to chop - hard to build.

Maybe a sign of the times?

Quality control
Does anyone know a high-level

executive in a UK clearing bank
named David who is married to

someone called Nikki? If so could

they contact Observer who is

anxious to identify the source of

the following anonymous extract

from a bank’s in-house magazine:
"From dawn on Monday to about

8pm Friday, we both know that

Til put 110 per cent into work, but

Nikki also knows that at weekends

it’s the family time", explains

David. “You have to accept in a

role tike this that quantity of family

time is going to suffer, so you just

recontract on the basis of quality."

Backwards
Oh calamity! * round way wrong

printed were yesterday equations

quadratic Observer's.
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Ships, submarines and fighters cut in review of British defence spending

UK weapons projects cancelled
By David White, Defence

Correspondent, in London

BROAD-RANGING cuts in

warships, submarines and fight*

ers and the cancellation of two

weapons projects were
announced by the UK govern-

ment yesterday on publication of

its annual defence white paper.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, defence

secretary, announced that

Britain was shelving a £5QQm-

plus plan for a new air defence

missile system. British Aerospace

was hoping to sell the US Patriot

missile as part its bid for the

contract against other interna-

tional consortia.

The UK is also following the

US and Germany in withdrawing
from a new anti-tank weapon to

be fired from multiple rocket

launchers. Mr Rifkind said the

job could be done by aircraft.

He confirmed that the navy
would try to sell or lease its four

new Upholder class conventional-

Strategy outlined for blitz on

defence costs Page 70

Editorial Comment Page 17

ly powered submarines, which
have cost more than £2C0m each.

Work on the last vessel at Cam-
med Laird is virtually complete.

Alternatively the submarines
may be placed in storage. The
fleet of frigates and destroyers is

to be cut from 39 to “about 35".

An RAF Tornado fighter squad-

ron now patrolling Bosnian air-

space from a base in Italy will be
disbanded next April, increasing

to 15 the number of squadrons
cut since the government first

announced its Options for

Change programme three years

ago.

Mr Rifkind said the measures
reflected the decreasing likeli-

hood of a major external threat.

Amid Tory backbench warnings

that cuts should go no further, he

insisted that Britain's forces were

sufficient to carry out all the

tasks required of them.
“There is a clear operational

justification for each of these

reductions, which otherwise
would not have been agreed." he
told the House of Commons.
Other long-awaited measures,

including the expected abandon-

ment of plans for an air-launched

nuclear missile, were put off,

opening the government to
attacks of “indecision" from the

Labour opposition.

Mr Rifkind described the cuts
as “modest but significant".

Despite “lurid headlines", he
said, spending targets remained
the same as agreed with the
Treasury last November, when
plans over the next two years

were reduced by £1.05bn
($1.57bn).

Mr Jack Dromey, national sec-

retary of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers' Union, said the

measures would accelerate job

losses, and warned of a "tide of

redundancies" in the defence

industry in the next six months.

However. Mr Rifkind said

reductions were offset by
enhancements including plans to

buy “a substantial number11

of

support helicopters. He
announced a £75m order for more
than 400 ammunition-supply
vehicles from the Cheshire-based
Foden company.
He said the four-nation Euro-

fighter was now “secure". Fig-

ures published yesterday' showed
Britain's share of Eurofigbter
development costs at £3.46bn
against £2.72bn a year ago. up 27

per cent
The army, the focus of recent

controversy about the size of
cuts, is the service least affected

by the measures.
Defending Our Future, State-

ment on the Defence Estimates
1993. HUSO £9.00. UK Defence
Statistics. 1993 Edition, £7.95.
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Poor telecoms a barrier to

exports in eastern Europe
By Andrew Axioms m Berlin
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Source: Datastroam

Italy cuts its

discount rate

after pay deal
Continued from Page 1

leadership has accepted that

wages cannot match inflation

and that increases must be
linked to productivity.

This endorses the parlous state

of Italy's public finances and
company profitability. In the cur-

rent recession generous (and
inflationary) wage settlements
are out of the question.

Another union concession has

been to drop opposition to the

principle of temporary employ-
ment and lower starting salaries.

Acceptance of lower starting sal-

aries is the first step towards
breaking down labour rigidities.

Temporary employment is

scarcely a breakthrough, how-
ever, because the agreement is

surrounded by many caveats and
much potential bureaucracy.
In return for union conces-

sions, the government has agreed
to speed benefits applied to work-
ers who are temporarily laid off

and to extend lay-off payments to

small companies. Until now, only
employees in large companies
have benefited.

Despite ultimatums, employers
did not wish to be viewed as
responsible for sabotaging the
agreement and undermining the

Ciampl government. In return,

the old centralised hegemony of

the three trades union confedera-
tions has been weakened.

COMPANIES in eastern Europe
and Russia see poor telecommu-
nications as their main barrier to

exports, according to an interna-

tional survey published yester-

day.

Among 800 companies in six

countries surveyed - Russia.

Lithuania, Hungary. Romania.
Poland and Latvia - Inadequate
telecommunications were a more
frequent source of complaint
than transport links or border
crossings according to the results

unveiled at an FT conference by
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development.

Among Polish companies, tele-

communications were rated the

single greatest domestic barrier

to exports, more significant than
exchange rates, the instability of

financial regulation, and other
infrastructure shortcomings.
Speakers at the FT conference

on telecommunications in central

and eastern Europe, held in Ber-

lin, claimed that investment was
falling far short of that required

to provide a basic service.

Mr Andris Bande, president of

Amerltech International the US
operator, was highly critical of

the World Bank in its support for

telecommunications investment
in the region, fie estimated that

Sl8.6bn a year was needed over
the next decade to take the num-
ber of phone lines from 12 per 100

people to the current level in
Spain for example, - 35 lines per
100. However, in 1991 only S2.6bn
was invested, and his projections

for the rest of the decade were
“way short” of the target

Mr Alexander Aleshin, Russia's

first deputy minister for telecom-

munications, said Russia wanted
to double its number of exchange
lines by the year 2000. He
stressed the problems created by
inadequate revenue from fees,

despite the deregulation of prices.

Mr Krzysztof Kilian, Poland's

minister of telecommunications,
said his government wanted to

reform telecommunication laws
to encourage foreign investment
But he ruled out the introduction

of competition for trunk lines,

and stressed the political prob-

lems of privatisation and revised

tariff structures needed to make
investment attractive.

Mr Wolfgang BOtsch, Ger-
many's minister of posts and tele-

communications. said privatisa-

tion of Deutsche Telekom,
legislation for which is to be
introduced in German parliament
this year, was needed in part to

leave Telekom “completely free

in the international sphere".

• Privatisation of Deutsche
Telekom is likely to take place in
“four or five steps" beginning in
late 1995 or 1996, Mr BOtsch said.

He wants network modernisation
to be a prime beneficiary from
the sale, but he had not discussed

this with Mr Theo Waigel the
finance minister

,

China’s economic tsar

Continued from Page 1

paucity of talent at the top that

one man is being invested with
such broad responsibilities.

Not least of his problems are

the high expectations attached to

confirmation of his role as Chi-

na's economic tsar. Indeed, Bei-

jing’s propaganda mill wasted lit-

tle time trumpeting his qualities.

Xinhua, the Chinese news
agency, bailed his appointment
and said he was noted for his

“decisive handling of affairs”. His
official biography speaks of a
“learned man" who excels in eco-

nomics and technological mat-
ters.

Mr Zhu, who was bom in
Changsha near Mao Zedong's
birthplace, would not need
reminding of the fickleness of

Chinese politics, having spent
years in the wilderness in the

1960s and 1970s after criticising

government economic policy.

China's new central bank gov-

ernor is a former mayor and
party boss of Shanghai, where he
earned a reputation as a bold
reformist.

Fluent in English, he has
impressed foreign visitors. He
has also travelled extensively -

for a Chinese leader - and has
visited Europe, America and Aus-
tralia in the past few years.

He is a protfigd of Mr Deng
Xiaoping, China’s senior leader,

who last year instructed officials

to speed economic reform. But
Mr Zhu is also known to have
been urging for some time
tougher action to restrain the
economy.

German rate

hopes rise

Continued from Page 1

2.7 per cent seasonally adjusted

annual rate in the past three
months.
But the Bundesbank president

also appealed to Bonn to honour
its pledges to reduce state spend-

ing next year - and to carry on
cutting in future.

“It is important for everyone
that the planned reductions will

be translated into reality," Mr
Helmut Schlesinger told bankers
in Bavaria.

The central bank had cut inter-

est rates last week on the under-
standing that Bonn's proposals
for a DM25bn ($l4.7bn) savings
package next year would be car-

ried through, he stressed.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A cold front moving toward the Alpine

countries wDI separate cool air over north-

western Europe from the hot air over the

southern countries. Around die frontal zone in

the Alps and the northern Balkan countries,

thundery showers will occur. A developing

depression in the Gulf of Genoa will move to

the east causing gusty northerly winds in the

south-east of France, with dear conditions on
the Cote d'Azur. In all of southern Europe It

will be another hot and mainly sunny day with

Inland temperatures locally over 35C. An
active depression over Scandinavia will cause
unsettled conditions In the north of Europe,
with cloudiness and rain as far south as
northern Scotland and northern Germany.

Five-day forecast
The tow pressure near Genoa wni move to the
east, reaching Turkey by Thursday, causing
thundery showers followed by some cooling In

the south-eastern countries. In the south-west,

sunny, hot and dry conditions will persist. In

the north of Europe it will stay cool and
changeable. However, on Thursday conditions
will Improve In the Low Countries and
Germany as winds from the south-west
develop.
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TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Forecasts by Mefoa Consult ot the Netherlands
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Dangerous liaisons
BAe’s rapid writ from discussions with

GEC shows its sensitivity to institu-

tional mease. The new management's

top priority is said to be persuading

investors that it is capable of running

the business without producing nasty

surprises. So while behind-the-scenes

fireside chats with Lord Weinstock

were apparently just about acceptable,

a public carve-up of the UK defence

industry Is not. Still, as any talks

about a deal as large as this were

more or less bound to leak at some
point, one wonders why BAe got

Involved in the first place. If the com-

pany's focus is genuinely on proving it

has a safe pair of hands, it has little

need of precipitate talks with GEC -

especially as its business and share

price are recovering nicely. Ft is to be
hoped that Mr John Cahill is not in

too much of a hurry to write himself

into the history books as BAe's great

helmsman.
In the longer term, there are areas

where it would make sense for the two
companies to collaborate. BAe makes
missiles while GEC Marconi makes
the electronics to go into them. If the

currently proposed joint venture
between BAe Dynamics and Matra
goes ahead, GEC would be a logical

third partner. Vet a full scale merger
of the two companies is more ques-

tionable. Such a vertically integrated

company would have trouble selling

components to other manufacturers,

as Marconi currently does. BAe is also

able to buy from a wide range of com-
ponent makers. GEC has always been

more enthusiastic about a full scale

tie-up, perhaps because it covets BAe’s

lead contractor status. Or maybe Lord
Weinstock merely wants back those

parts of the UK aircraft business he
lost when the aerospace Industry was
nationalised in 1977.

FT-SE Index; 2833.5 (-19-2)
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ther Interest rate cuts. Thatvted|

tainly come in useful when, asmm
the panel point out, further ng&u-

tigfatening is also necessary;

Such sentiments may only hh

the pressure for lower rates berate

November’s budget, lesterday'js

money supply figures show some:

pick-up in the MO measure for Jftae

but the expansion of consumer crjeffit ;

slackened in May and recent datfefe

consistent with a slowdown in second-

quarter growth. Sterling is strong.
:

government has to face the Christ*

'

church by-election and the Tory party ;

conference before it even begins to;

think seriously about the Budget Hr-

Clarke will just have to hope that

there is some scope left by then tor.

lower interest rates to ease the fiscal

pain. .
.
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Scottish & Newcastle
At first sight. Scottish & Newcastle

seems to be managing the beer price

war quite welL Due to its regional

concentration in Scotland and the
north of England, it is not really a
target of Bass's attempts to gam mar-
ket share. Due to its brand portfolio, it

has managed an impressive 8 per cent

volume increase in the off-trade. If the

beer market grows more difficult. S&N
has its leisure side to fall back on.

Pontin's appears to be recovering from
a very bad summer last year; Center
Parcs continues, against ail the odds,

to defy recession.

The question, though, is whether
the company's bets are too well

hedged. S&N is determined to remain

in brewing - its £l4m restructuring

charge relates to cost savings in distri-

bution rather than removal of capac-

ity. But S&N ranks fifth in terms of

UK brewers, which is not an easy
starting point for a significant

increase in national market share.

Similarly, S&N’s relatively weak pres-

ence in the south of England may
restrain the development both of its

brands and pub retailing, the latter

being a weak spot in the annual
~

results. Whitbread, which has focused

with much greater clarity on brand

development and retailing, has seen

its share price outperform since beer

discounting intensified in the spring.

S&N must be running some risks by
opening another Center Parc in

France at this stage in the economic
cycle. But assuming there are no seri-

ous setbacks, its leisure business
could soon become the largest single

contributor to operating profits as well

as the largest divirion in terms of
operating assets. Its strategy will then
look even more like one of trying to be
all things to all people. Such an
approach may appear safe: it also
makes for a dull share price.

UK economy
If the Treasury’s panel of forecasters

is really wise, the department was cer-

tainly dever to think of bringing it

together. Between Patrick Minford,
who thinks the PSBR is entirely cycli-

cal, and Wynne Godley, who thinks it

largely structural, there is plenty of

room to divide and rule. If there is a
semblance of consensus in yesterday's

report, it is that inflationary pressures

remain subdued enough to allow fur-

Japanese warrants . -

A flurry of equity warrant bonds

from Japanese companies this week

will doubtless stir nostalgia among
Investment bankers. The real wonder,

though, is that this particular item at

late 1980s excess has not caused more

of a hangover in the capital markets..

Around $75bn of warrant and convert-

:

ible bonds issued by Japanese compa-

nies in 1988-89 fall due for redemption

this year. Since most of the warrants

and conversion rights will, expire

worthless, cash to repay bondholders !

will have to be found elsewhere. Yet

so far the task of refinancing has

caused barely a ripple.

Whether the rest of the year win be

as smooth remains an open question.

The ability of Japanese companies to

repay bonds out of cash flow - by
running down stocks going into reces-

sion, for example - must be limited.

AU the more so if they anticipate a
recovery in their home' market The
brunt of the burden may fell on the

capital markets. But international
fund managers happy to buy equity-

linked paper when the Japanese stock

market was in a trough - as they did

in the early months of this year - may
be less enthusiastic now share prices

have rallied.

The companies can always issue

straight bonds or- borrow from banks
instead, but only at the cost of higher

interest payments. Many are already

struggling to make a decent return on
marginal investments funded with
what must have looked like virtually

free equity. The real cost of the equity
warrant binge will be seen, not in the
Eurobond market, but in the results of

the companies themselves.

CARCLO
Substantially improved

annual results

Year to 31 March

Turnover £000

Profit before tax £000

Earnings per ordinary

share of 5p

Dividend per ordinary

share of 5p (net)

1993 1992 % increase

84,397 78,763 +7%

8,752 5,628 +55%

14.9p 9.6p +65%

8.60p 7.81p + 10%

Offer for Arthur Lee & Sons pic unconditional.

Enlarged group order intake in the last three months
higher than in the corresponding period last year.

CARCLO ENGINEERING GROUP PLC
. Leeds, West Yorkshire LS4 2AQ
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Amic forges alliance
with Daewoo
SH® ijjJX Mustrto Coloration (Amic) ofSoi^ Afoca has forged an alliance with the SouthKorean Daewoo group to establish a 50-50 Jointventure to make high-value consumer goods andexplou international technology market!. Anglo has
traditionally found its partners in Europe. Page 20

Rhone-Poulenc in stake sell-off
Rhone-Pouienc. France’s state-controlled cheml-

SJl^iTOc13^lin9 its 35 In
Sp
?
c,aJist chemicals concern,

A
- Valuing the holding at

FFr4.39bn. The sale should reduce Rhdne-Poul-
enc s debt before the government's privatisation
programme. Page 20

Chinese listing in Hong Kong
Shanghai Petrochemical, the largest of the nine
Chinese state-owned companies to seek a stock
market listing In Hong Kong, has come to the mar-
ket for up to HK$2.72bn ($350m) in an Issue which
will see 30 per cent of the company listed interna-
tionally. Page 22

Property group faces fee review
A management agreement between Great Portland
Estates, the UK property company, and its chair-
man is likely to be scrapped In the light of the
Cadbury report on corporate governance. In its last
financial year Great Portland paid E2.97m ($4.5m)
in management fees to a company folly owned by
its chairman and chief executive. Page 24

UK banks try debt management
UK banks are still weighed down by a mass of cor-
porate debt from the 1980s. In the US. many
banks have either created operations to deal with
this, leaving the bank unburdened by the debt or
they have approached the secondary loan markets.
Two UK banks - TSB Group and Ftoyal Bank of
Scotland - have gone for the former, establishing
separate loan services units. Page 25

Coffee meeting leaves bitter taste
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SEME
Latin American coffee producers, who account for

almost two thirds of world production, are to retain

20 per cent of their exports from the start of Octo-
ber. It follows the collapse in March of talks to

renew the international coffee agreement, which
expires at the end of September. Page 26

New Zealand hits a high
The New Zealand stock exchange dosed at a
three-year high, gaining 16.46 to 1,715.52 in high

turnover of NZS38-2m. Meanwhile, In Japai, the

Nikkei posted marginal gains on the lowest volume
since January 18 as investors remained inactive.
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Siemens Nixdorf sees no advance
By Christopher Parkes
hi Frankfurt

STIFF price competition and the
appreciation of the D-Mark have
dashed hopes of Improved results
this year from Siemens Nixdoif
(SNI), the Siemens group's loss-
making computer subsidiary.

In spite of cost-cutting and a 50
per cent increase in unit sales of
hardware, losses in the 12
months to the end of September
were expected to match last
year’s DM513m ($303.5ra) deficit,

Mr Heinrich von Pierer, group

chairman, said yesterday.

He estimated the combined
effects of currency movements
and price-cutting would cut
DMlbn from SNI's bottom line

this year.

Although overall group pros-
pects had been revised down-
wards, the company still expec-
ted net profits to match last

year's DMl.95bn, Mr von Pierer

said.

Mr Karl-Hermann Baumann,
finance director, hinted that the
dividend would be held at DM13.
Operating results would

decline in the full year, and the

value of incoming orders would
probably drop by 1 per cent to

DM84bn.
Group sales, meanwhile, would

rise by about 4 per cent to
DM81 bn. Initial forecasts, issued

in January, were probably too
optimistic, Mr von Pierer admit-

ted.

At the start of the year he had
expected new orders growth of
up to 2 per cent and a 7 per cent

increase in turnover.
Reviewing the first eight

months of the financial year. Mr

von Pierer said group orders had
fallen almost 6 per cent, while
turnover had risen 2 per cent.

Incoming domestic orders fell 14

per cent, while foreign demand
rose 1 per cent.

Meanwhile, the workforce had
been cut by 11,000. or 3 per cent.

More than 2,000 more jobs would
go by the end of the financial

year, leaving a total workforce of

less than' 400,000.

The rationalisation of manage-
ment and administration should
reduce costs by as much as 30 per

cent in the next few years.

Mr von Pierer claimed restruct-

uring in semiconductors, another
drain on profits, was showing
results, bolstered by increased
demand for components.

The group's drive into south-

east Asia was also yielding fruit.

Demand for Siemens’ main-
stream products and skills in

telecommunications, power gen-

eration and rail transport
systems had so far this year
yielded orders worth DM6bn com-

pared with DM3.5bn for the
whole of the previous financial

year.

Talks may resume on combining defence interests Relationship remains ‘close’

Publicity killed GEC/BAe merger talks
By Tory Jackson In London

TALKS between the General
Electric Company and British
Aerospace on combining their

defence interests were called off

by BAe at the weekend because
of press publicity, it emerged yes-
terday.

In a joint statement, the two
UK companies said: "Discussions
on fuller collaboration have

ceased". However, neither ruled

out the possibility of talks being
resumed. BAe played down the
significance of the talks. Their
disclosure in The Sunday Times
had put it in “a messy situation".

GEC, which had made no
secret of its desire to do a deal,

attacked the weekend coverage
as “irresponsible and destruc-
tive".

The joint statement said: "As

the two major defence contrac-

tors in the United Kingdom, Brit-

ish Aerospace and GEC have a
close commercial relationship . .

.

In recent months, the two compa-
nies explored, on a preliminary
basis, the possibility of fuller col-

laboration". Despite the cessation

of talks, “the relationship
between the two companies
remains close".

It is believed that the deal

Balance changes in a
dialogue of unequals

io TauyBwis 593-17

Y ESTERDAY'S news of the

breakdown of joint ven-

ture talks between GEC
and British Aerospace was
accompanied by a sharp
reminder of what prompted them
in the first place. As yesterday's

White Paper on defence spending
shows, times are getting steadily

tougher in the defence industry.

As the UK’s two dominant
defence contractors, GEC and
BAe both compete and co-oper-

ate. They were rivals for a £500m-
plus ($755m-plus) mid-range sur-

face to air missile contract can-

celled yesterday. At the same
time, they are jointly bidding for

several defence contracts in
international markets.

It is unlikely that Sunday's
breakdown of talks - precipitated

by disclosure in the weekend
press - is the end of the matter.
The two companies have held
occasional discussions ever since

BAe was privatised in 1985. The
basic logic is clear. BAe makes
warplanes and missiles, while
GEC supplies them with sophisti-

cated electronics. The relation-

ship, as BAe conceded yesterday,

is symbiotic.

In one sense, BAe might be
thought the senior partner. Its

defence business is at least as

large as GEC’s. It is also a prime
contractor with a massive order

book, especially to Saudi Arabia.

In all important respects, GEC is

merely BAe's supplier.

But in reality, the two compa-
nies are far from being equals.

After prolonged upheaval, BAe
was brought last year to a point

of near-collapse, which at one
point saw its stock market value

slump to a mere £426m. Since
then, its share price has more
than tripled, chiefly because of

energetic restructuring by the
new chairman. Mr John CahilL
Nevertheless, its value is still

only one sixth that of GEC.
Given the well-known preda-

tory instincts of GEC's boss Lord
Weinstock, it is thus a measure
of BAe’s increased self-confidence

that it was prepared to talk to

GEC at all. Indeed, it seems
likely that the underlying reason
for the breakdown of talks was
not the unwelcome publicity, but
a feeling by BAe that it was time
to back off and start afresh from
a position of greater strength.

In recent months, runs the
argument, BAE has not merely
seen a huge appreciation in its

share price. It has also made
great strides in its corporate

strategy, which will ultimately

involve shedding peripheral busi-

nesses such as motors and prop-

erty and focusing on its tradi-

tional business of defence. The
further BAe progresses along this

path, the harder it will be to sell

to shareholders the idea of hiving

the chief business off into a joint

venture. Also, by implication, the
longer BAe waits, the better the
terms it can extract from GEC.
Whether Lord Weinstock sees

it in that way is another matter.

When BAe was at its most vul-

nerable last year he went out of

his way to tell journalists how
much he wanted to do a deal. As
a master of the long game, he is

not known for overpaying.

On the other hand, putting
together a dominant force in UK
defence has been his central
ambition for many years.
Thwarted in his first bid for Ples-

sey, he was obliged to share the

spoils with Siemens of Germany.
When he bought Ferranti’s radar
business, be was induced to pay
over the odds. He is now in the

galling position of knowing that

the Ministry of Defence, which
opposed his ambitions for much
of the 1980s, is now on his side. If

BAe returns to the table, he will

find it hard to walk away.
Lex, Page 20

Spain arranges Ecu4bn
borrowing facility
By Sara Webb in London

THE Kingdom of Spain is putting

in place an Ecu4bn ($4.6bn) bor-

rowing facility, which bankers
claim is the largest financing to

be pat together by any European
government this year.

NatWest Capital Markets ,

which is arranging the multi-cur-

rency revolving credit facility,

said the deal was being put
together "to reflect changes to

the ways in which European
Community governments fund
themselves tallowing the signing

of the Maastricht Treaty”.

It added that “under the terms

of the Treaty, the Bank of Spain

will, from 1 January 1994, be for-

bidden to provide credit lines to

the Treasury of the Kingdom of

Spain.

"The three-year facility is

designed to replace those credit

lines.”

“This is not a foreign exchange
support system, but it is required

and it will be drawn on like an
overdraft facility," said one
banker.

NatWest Capital Markets has

been in discussions with other

European sovereign borrowers,
including Italy, about structuring

similar deals.

Last September, the UK Trea-

sury announced a EculObn multi-

currency funding programme,
which was aimed at supporting

sterling in the foreign exchange

market and funding government
spending.

The financing was seen as
"emergency funding" at a time
when sterling was under consid-

erable pressure in the foreign

exchange market.

By contrast, the Kingdom of

Spain's deal is not intended for

currency support, but as a means
of establishing long-term liquid-

ity.

NatWest Capital Markets said

the deal has been fully under-
written by a group consisting of:

ABN AMRO Bank, Banco Bilbao

Vizcaya. Citibank, Dresdner
Bank, National Westminster
Bank, Socl6t£ G6n6rale, and
Sumitomo Bank.
"Banks are screaming out for

quality assets and we feel they
will support this" said one
banker involved In the deal
The Kingdom of Spain has a

double A credit rating.

The deal will probably be
signed in September and is

unlikely to be drawn before year-

end, bankers admitted.

Capital Markets, Page 22

National Power buys into US
By David LasceUes.

Resources Editor

NATIONAL Power, the UK's

largest power generator. Is to

fake its biggest step overseas to

date with a $i6Qm acquisition in

the US.
The company has agreed to

buy Transco Energy Ventures

Company (Tevco) which has

interests in seven power plants in

operation or under construction,

mainly in the southeastern US.

Tevco is a subsidiary of Tran-

sco Energy Company, a Texas-

based gas pipeline company.

Mr John Baker, National Pow-

er's chief executive, said yester-

day that the acquisition was part

of his company's plans to expand

into selected overseas markets.

“Tevco will provide us with an

experienced US- based project

development capability, and

access to the buoyant US market

for independent power genera-

tion with its opportunities for

profitable investment."

Tevco develops, builds and
owns shares in power plants. It

has equity interests in the equiv-

alent of 558MW of generating

capacity, out of a total 1.750MW
at the seven plants. It is also

involved in plans for a further

2JXJ0MW of capacity.

Other energy-related busi-

nesses include a gas pipeline, nat-

ural gas vehicle fuelling services

and energy consulting services.

Last year, Tevco made net prof-

its of $2.6m on revenues of $35,3m

and its capital spending totalled

58.1m.

Mr Baker said: "This is an
important strategic move, recog-

nising National Power’s reducing

market share and limited oppor-

tunities for growth in the UK.”

He said the company's long-term

goal was to invest £lbn overseas

by the end of the decade.

National Power also an-

nounced yesterday that it was
looking at the development of a

£lJ5bn coal-fired power station in

India. It will undertake a feasibil-

ity study with Ashok Leyland on

a 1.000MW station in Andra Prad-

esh, its second coal-fired station

project in that country.

The deregulation of the UK
electricity market has weakened

the domination of the market by
National Power and its main
rival PowerGen. Both companies

now view overseas expansion as

the main avenue for future

growth.

PowerGen recently announced

that it was leading a consortium

to buy an east German coal mine

and related power generating

plant.

being discussed would have
involved putting all or part of

their defence interests into a
joint venture, of the type which
GEC has set up with Alsthorn of

France in power generation.

BAe said conversations
between the two companies had
been going on since BAe was pri-

vatised in 1985. “This certainly

wasn't the first time, and it prob-

ably won't be the last” However,

GEC electronic systems devision

i (Em) Operating

the restructuring being under-
gone by BAe, including the sale

of several businesses, meant a

deal with GEC was not in share-

holders' interests at present.

Separately, the UK Ministry of

Defence, which has occasionally
opposed GEC’s expansion in the

past, said it was unlikely to

object to a deal between the two
companies.
Lex, Page 18
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Murdoch
in push

for Better

Life
By Lynne O'Donnell in Beijing

ME RUPERT Murdoch is plan-

ning to buy a substantial stake
in Better Ufe, a Shanghai-based

lifestyle magazine.
According to the Chinese offi-

cial Business Weekly newspaper,

Mr Murdoch's News Corporation
is discussing the purchase with
China’s State Media and Publica-

tion Administration.

Mr Hu Xiaosheng, editor-in-

chief of Better Life, told the
paper that Mr Murdoch's bid was
“highly likely" to be given the

go-ahead, but the Chinese gov-

ernment would probably retain

51 per cent to ensure it con-
trolled editorial policy.

The government has loosened
its grip on magazines and news-

papers. Should the talks prove
successful, Mr Murdoch would
become one of the few foreign

joint venture partners in the Chi-

nese media.

A successful deal on Better
Life could alleviate some of the

disappointment Mr Murdoch has
experienced with his HKSl.Sobn
(USS239m) bid for 22 per cent of

Television Broadcasts of Hong
Kong.
Economic reform in China has

brought an explosion of popular
tabloid-style newspapers and
magazines, though they remain
subject to scrutiny by the Com-
munist Party's propaganda
department.
With 800 new publications

approved by March this year.
China now has about 1.700 daily

newspapers and 7,000 periodi-

cals. Circulations of stalwart

party organs such as the People's

Daily have been falling rapidly

in recent years. Of the 10 or so
leading national daily newspa-
pers. only the Economic Dally
increased sales last year.

Last week, the Propaganda
Ministry cut all state subsidies

to the big newspapers, even
though they maintain their role

as party mouthpieces, artl

ordered them to reorganise their

finances. With the Chinese gov-

eminent routinely trumpeting
the success of campaigns to wipe
out illiteracy, among its 1.2bn

people, Mr Murdoch has obvi-

ously set his sights on the
world’s greatest potential reader-

ship.

Business Weekly said Better
Life was already involved in

exchanges with News Corpora-
tion. It is understood that Mr
Murdoch's involvement could
provide the money for a shift

from bi-monthly to monthly pub-
lication and for the introduction

of an overseas edition.

This announcement appears os a mailer of record only. Ju1> 1^1
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Amic, Daewoo establish
l ¥%

, . ’ j • • x x. group 1111 fey
whit© goods joint venture Charge for

By Philip Gawitfi

In Johannesburg

ANGLO AMERICAN Industrial

Corporation (Amic) of South

Africa and the South Korean

Daewoo group have established

a 50-50 joint venture to manu-

facture high-value consumer
goods and exploit international

technology markets.

Mr Leslie Boyd, chairman of

Amic, the industrial arm of the

Anglo American group, said

the deal with Daewoo was part

of Amic's strategy to reduce its

dependence on cyclical com-

modity markets.
The alliance with an Asian

partner is an important one for

Anglo, which has traditionally

found its partners in Europe.

Daewoo-Amic, the new com-
pany, will make an initial

investment of about R20m
($0m) to take a 29.99 per cent

stake in Gentech, a company

that manufactures and distrib-

utes household electrical appli-

ances. The basis for the ven-

ture Includes growth potential

in the southern African white

goods market and Daewoo's
extensive technology base and
exposure to consumer dura-

bles.

The establishment by the

new company of a local colour

picture tube (CPT) manufactur-

ing facility for televisions is

also being considered.

Giving the reasons for the

Daewoo tie-up, Mr Boyd said

Amic needed Daewoo's specific

technology and international

marketing skills to establish

itself “boldly in downstream
consumer industries".

Daewoo saw South Africa as

a developing consumer market,

and needed Anglo's financial

partnership and operating
skills.

South African companies

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE — —
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uk brewing
| Reforms confuse investor equation

Political factors make calculations tricky, writes Paul Abrahams

T HE PRICE set yesterday ”
.. - -

Rhone-Poulenc sets Roussel price
Eoussel-Uclaf sets a tricky

. , ,

problem for investors. RHONE-POULENC. France’s flagship own share pnee yesterday reu *Q wra71

At FFr563 per share, the stjtiMamtroilea chemicals company, yesterday following^.™°.aJ"enc wV.
price is a little below the announced it was seffing its 35 per cent stakem The ssde of the Rhone-PoiUenc sl^e nasteea

all-time peak of FFr575, hut Roussd-Udaf, the specialist chemicals concern, expected for some time. The mnpgragr
nonetheless up 30 per cent for FFr563 a share. The deal values the holding acquired tire bold^m Roussel,

since January. Investors must atFFrt.39bn (S770m), writes Alice Rawsthom. its controversial RP-486 apomon P*Ui «
decide whether the price for ^^ - ^tended to raise capital to reduce when France's tbe socialist government resfauf-

France's third-largest pharma- Kh6ne-Foulenc*$ debt before the French govern- fled its chemicals interests. - ___
-

ceuticals group is fair.
. . ment’s privatisation programme gets under However, Rhone-Poulenc is m)w pursuing a

The decision by Rhbne-Poul- way in the autumn - has been divided into a strategy of shedding peripheral interests - a

enc to sell its 35 per cent stake pnWic offer of nearly 5L9m shares in France and category into which most of RonsseFs activities

should improve both liquidity ^ {^^^1 placing of some 2J9m shares, fall - and also concentrating on compuiM
and investor interest in Rous- gome IS per cent of the international allocation where it exercises control. Roussel is controlled

sel. Hoechst, the German can be dawed back for French investors. by Hoechst, the powerful German tdrenneafe

group, controls 543 per cent of Roussel's shares were suspended at FFr575 group which owns a 54.5 per cent stake.Juifoe-

Roussel. which last yeargener- two weeks ago on the day the deal was Poulenc is also keen to reduce its net debt,

ated pre-tax profits of FFr722m announced. The price of the transaction is in valued at FFr34bn ($5-96bn) at the end of last

($126.66m) on sales of Hue with market expectations. Rhdne-Poulenc's year. •

suffered during the sanctions

era from the lack of transfer of

technology. Anglo often said it

was seeking joint venture part-

ners.

Part of Amic's reason for

seeking a Korean partner was
the idea that Korean investors

were more willing to accept

the risks of the South African

environment than US, Japa-

nese or European investors.

Korea is also felt to be better

attuned to the needs of

developing countries, particu-

larly regarding how to use

labour-intensive manufactur-
ing methods without sacrific-

ing international competitive-

ness.

Altech, Amic’s electronics

associate, has a tie-up with the

French group, Alcatel, while
Samcor, the motor manufac-
turer in which Amic has a 19

per cent stake, has close ties

with Ford.

More job cuts at Groupe Bull
By Alice Rawsthom In Paris

GROUPE BULL, the troubled

French computer company,
plans to cut its worldwide
workforce by 6300 by the end
of next year in the hope of

returning to profit in 1995.

The balk of the job losses,

which Involve reducing Bull's

35,175 workforce by 18 per cent,

will come from operations out-

side France. Bull, a state-con-

trolled company targeted for

privatisation by the new cen-

tre-right government, plans to

cut its domestic workforce by
2,850 from the present level of

13.600.

Bull said the cuts would
come “across the board in
every country and in every

area of activity including
research, manufacturing and
marketing". It has already
implemented more than 1,000

of the 6,500 job losses since the

beginning of this year.

The latest round of rational-

isation follows years of cost-

cutting by Bull, which has
been hit badly by the difficul-

ties of tiie international com-
puter industry. The group has
shed staff steadily since 1988,

when its worldwide workforce
peaked at 45300.
However, the cuts have

foiled to resolve Bull’s finan-

cial problems. It recently
reported a net loss of FFr4.7bn
($82Qm) for 1992. after losing

FFriUbn in 1991 and FFr6Abn
in 1990. The group's financial

condition is so precarious that

analysts were shocked to see

its inclusion in the govern-

ment's list of privatisation can-

didates. Bull is seen as one of

the longer term contenders for

sale to the private sector.

Mr Gdrard Longuet, industry

minister, has made clear that

the new government will take

a tough line on lossmaking
state companies, such as BulL

He recently said he expected
Bull to stem its losses, and
warned he would be much
more stringent about injecting

new capital than his predeces-

sors.

Bull said it hoped to return

to the black “as soon as possi-

ble”, and that break-even by
1995 was the present target

Ruhrgas feels impact of recession
By Ariane Genillard in Bonn

RUHRGAS, western Germany's
leading natural gas importer
and distributor, started feeling

the impact of the domestic
recession this year as first-half

sales dropped by DM600m to

DM6.3bn ($3.72bn).

In volume terms, gas deliv-

eries fell 1.4 per cent for the six

months to 2903bnkWh.
The company, whose share-

holders include Bergmans, a
mining and machinery group
with 35 per cent, the German
subsidiary of British Petroleum
with 25 per cent and Brigitte

Erdgas und Exdft, Germany’s
largest natural gas producer.

also with 25 per cent, said the
drop in sales stemmed mostly
from a foil in the industrial use
of gas because of the slowdown
in the German economy.
Mr KlaUS Liesen, chairman

of the board, said he remained
confident that sales for the
year would reach their 1992

leveL

shake-up
By Andrew Botger in London

THE £l3-9m ($20.85m} cost of a
shake-up in its beer division

reduced annual profits at Scot-

tish & Newcastle, the UK
brewing and leisure group.

The division's reorganisa-

tion, already announced, will

result in the loss of 600 jobs,

10 per cent of the workforce.

Group pre-tax profits fell 13

per cent to £1923m. The com-

pany made £6.2m less on prop-

erty disposals. Turnover rose
marginally from £1.49bn to
£l.5lbn in the year to May 2.

Excluding exceptional items,

profits were down 4 per cent
Bad debts of £13-9m, com-

pared with £l2.6m, contrib-

uted to a fall in the beer divi-

sion’s operating profits to
£92m from £99m.
Good results by Center Parcs

helped the leisure division
increase operating profits by
4.6 per cent to £7Sm.
A proposed final dividend of

11.07p. up from 1039p, gives a
total for the year of 16.83p, up
from 16.1p, an increase of 4.5

per cent
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Control of

Queens Moat
changes hands
By Michael Skapinker, Leisure
Industries Correspondent

MR ANDREW Coppel
yesterday took formal control

of Queens Moat Houses, the
troubled UK hotels group, and
announced the resignation of

most of the board.

Only three of the 16 direc-

tors who were on the board
when the group’s shares were
suspended in March are to
remain.
The group said yesterday

that Mr John Bairstow, the
chairman, Is relinquishing his

executive position but will

remain non-executive chair-

man until a replacement is

found. Mr Coppel said he
hoped to have a new part-time
chairman by the end of Octo-

ber. when the group presents

its plan to creditor banks.
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T HE PRICE set yesterday

by RhOne-Poulenc for

the shares it owns in

Eoussel-Uclaf sets a tricky

problem for investors.

At FFr563 per share, the

price Is a little below the

all-time peak of FFr575, but

nonetheless up 30 per cent

since January, investors must

decide whether the price for

France’s third-largest pharma-

ceuticals group is fair.
. .

The decision by Rhbne-Poul-

enc to sell its 35 per cent stake

should improve both liquidity

and Investor interest is Rous-

sel. Hoechst, the German
group, controls 543 per cent of

Roussel, which last year gener-

ated pre-tax profits of FFr722m

((126.66m) on sales of
FFrl4312bn.

Roussel, whose operations

involve pharmaceuticals, fine

chemicals, agrochemicals and
veterinary products, has been

lightly followed by the invest-

ment community. Only 0.5 per
cent of shares were quoted.

Analysts' calculations have
been complicated by the

increasingly stormy environ-

ment for the drugs industry.

All pharmaceuticals groups are

struggling after a series of gov-

ernment cost-containment
measures which are reducing

sales volumes and prices
around the globe.

In Europe, for example, dur-

ing the first four months this

year, sales in the top seven
drugs markets increased only
1.4 per cent, according to IMS
International, the specialist

market research company.
The industry is likely to be

further destabilised by reforms
in the US. the world’s biggest
market, and Fiance, the third-

largest.

The US reforms represent
the industry’s most significant

worry, but any changes

announced by President Bill

Clinton are likely to have a
minimal impact OH RouSSei,

says Mr Edouard Sakiz. the

group's president He says 4
per cent of healthcare’s
FFrS.5bn sales are in North
America.
Meanwhile, the German

reforms introduced in January
have hit the company, admits
Mr Sakiz. Broker JP Morgan,
which is advising during the

sale, estimates about 4 per cent
of drugs sales are in Germany.

In contrast, the healthcare

reforms in Italy, where Rous-
sel-Uclaf generates about 12

-per cent of its turnover, have
hit both turnover and profit-

ability. admits Mr Sakiz. How-
ever, he says cost-reduction
measures should allow it to

achieve tire sarm» profits next

year as last

But it is in France, where 37
per cent of Roussel's health-

care sales are located, that the
company is probably most vul-

nerable to reforms.

Since the sale was

announced, the French govern-

ment has revealed a healthcare

package designed to save
FFr32.bn. The first stage
includes a decision to cut the
amount the government reim-

burses patients for their medi-
cines.

M r Sakiz promises the
group will generate
sales growth of.

between 5 and 8 per cent this

year, in spite of healthcare
reforms. JP Morgan predicts

the group will generate earn-

ings of FFr9OSm this year,

FFri.Mhn next year, FFrlibn
in 1995, and FFrlJ38bn in 1996.

The growth will not be gen-

eratedby Roussel’s best-known
product, its controversial abor-

tion pill, RU-486. Mr Sakiz says

the product will never be a
money-spinner as an abortion

treatment.

He does not want the com-
pany to make money out of

abortions and, besides, the
potential market is small The
treatment could be used for

other uses, however, such as

during labour and for breast

cancer.

Rather, the therapeutic areas

that will drive growth will

include antibiotics. Mr Sakiz

stresses the innovative nature

of Roussel’s products and its

pipeline in development in

antibiotics, cardiovascular and
endocrinology.
Earnings growth will also be

helped by the group's efforts te

cut costs. A rationalisation

programme launched in 1988 is

80 per cent complete and
should end in 1995. The
company believes it should
contribute pre-tax savings of

FFr500m a year from 1995

onwards.
Investors' difficulties in valu-

ing the company are exacer-

bated by. changes in the
group’s structure. Roussel is

acquiring Hoechst's French
and German pharmaceuticals
sales operations. The two com-
panies' Italian and British

businesses may also be
merged.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

SWISSAIR has presented the
Swiss government with alter-

natives to merging with three
other European airlines. Reu-
ter reports from Zurich.

A Swissair spokesman
declined to comment on the
details of these alternatives,

citing confidentiality.

Swissair’s proposed joint

venture partners for the so
called Alcazar project are Aus-
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trian Airlines. SAS and KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines. Com-
pany executives met govern-

ment ministers, including Mr
Adolf Ogi. Swiss president and
outlined the state of the Alca-

zar project and alternatives to

it

• SUEDZUCKER, the German
sugar producer, plans to dou-
ble to 50 per cent its stake in

Holding Agrana Beteiligungs,

the sugar and starch producer,

Reuter reports from Mann-
heim. The company would
finance the purchase of shares
with a nominal value of -

DM33m through a one-for-12

rights issue announced last

week.
• AACHENER und Muenche-
ner Beteiligungs, the German
insurance and finanrial hold-

ing, expects a "good 1993

result,” Reuter reports from
Frankftirt

The 1993 result is likely to

allow the payment of a divi-

dend at about the same as that

paid last year. Mr Wolfgang
Kaske, chairman, indicated at

AMB’s annual shareholders'
meeting.

In 1992, AMB paid a dividend
of DM12.50 per share on a net
profit of DM7&25m.

HAVAS
DIVIDEND PAYMENT AND RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

I -DIVIDEND PAYMENT
The General Meeting of Havas Shareholders granted each shareholder the right to opt for payment of the 1992 dividend, which

amounts to FF8 excluding lax credit, either in cash or in shares.

The issue price of shares to be delivered in payment of dividends was set at 90% of the average of the opening prices on the 20
trading days preceding the General Meeting of Shareholders, held on June 17, 1993, less the net dividend and rounded upwards to

the nearest full franc. The issue price is thus FF379 per share.On June 1 6, Havas shares closed at FF4253.
Shareholders may exercise their right to payment of dividends in shares from July 19 to August 17. inclusive, through the

approved intermediary administering their securities account.

The new shares issued in payment ofdividends cany rights as ofJanuary 1, 1993 and will be available as ofSeptember 10, 1993.
Shareholders opting for payment in cash and those who have expressed no preference by August 17 will receive dividends in cash,

payable as ofSeptember 6, 1 993.

Whichever form ofpayment they select shareholders entitled to the tax credit associated with the dividend retain their rights in full.

D - RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
In the course of the first five months of i 993, revenues rose 2.6%, reflecting the combined impact ofa 1 6.4% increase in revenues

from outside France and a 4.4% decline in France.

At the General Meeting of Shareholders, Havas Chairman Pierre Dauzier indicated that in view of the economic situation which
has particularly marked effects brt advertising markets, income from operations is likely to be lower in 1 993 than in 1 992.

ID - KEY FIGURES FORTHE HAVAS GROUP

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL DATA (In FF millions) 1992 1 991 1990 1989 1988 1987-

Revenues 28,183 26,497 23,661 18,870 15.796 13,708
Income from operations before taxes 1.893 U51 1578 1,692 1,160 764
Consolidated ms income 1.099 1,475 1,457 1304 900 620
Net income, Group share* 823 1,083 1,154 975 751 551
Cashflow 1,171 1,151 1,210 1.109 748 342
Investments 2.997 2.360 2.267 1.665 1381 994
Shareholders’ equity, including minority interests 9.495 8,178 6,989 5.SI1 2,600 1.771
Shareholders’ equity, Group share 8,561 6,581 5,640 4,667 2,151 1,462
Cash and marketable securities net offinancial debt 2318 1.939 2,490 322p 1,408 1,527
Employees (consolidated companies) 12,430 12,462 11.904 11,383 9.407 8349
Pershare dm, infrancs, adjusted

Net income. Group share** 19.4 28.1 30.1 273 223 16.4
Gross dividend paid by Havas 1100 12U0 1035 . 8.63 6.19 430

IV - INCOMEFROM OPERATIONS BEFORE
TAXES: FF 1,893 MILLION.

I HOLDING CO. 4% I

1 AUPtOVISUAL30Vk

CwuJ+
rtt

FF40* m

V - 1992 FINANCIAL RATIOS

r, . . . Consolidated net income
Return on eo inty

- —
--

,

——— H4%
Average shareholders equity for the year

PUBUSKING 10%
I DIRECTORIES!2% 1

Cashflow

Current ratio =

Working capital generated by

operations 4* divestments

Investments

Current assets

Current liabilities

[ADVERTISING S% f 1 OUT

I TOURISM 1% |

tin FF millions!

Advertising representation and free sheets

Outdoor advertising

Tourism

Fullrsctvice advertising

Publishing and press

Audiovisual*

Holding companyand financial entities

Total

•Of which:

CanaH-

Audiofina/CLT

1992 1991 1990

803 798 721

92 119 297

22 (40) GO
153 i28 152

180 244 259
559 443 379

84 159 201

1.893 1,851 1,978

406 368 365

142 55 8

For further information please contact

Corporate Communications: Tel. (4- 33/1) 47.47J8.70

Investor Relations: Tel. (+ 33/1) 47.47J7.0

1

and ask for our 1 992 Annual Report

]•[
HAVAS

Head Office: 1 36, avenue Charles-de-Gaulle

92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine -FRANCE
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Mexico’s leading paper
to be sold for $90m

Uian any other Mexican com-

Del Monte Royal Foods
confident of hitting target

By Damian Fraser
in Mexico City

MEXICO’S biggest-seliing
newspaper. La Prensa, is about
to be sold for $90m to a group
of Investors led by Mr Carlos
Abedrop, a wealthy Mexican
businessmen, and Mr Jesus de
Polanco, Spam's most powerful
media baron.

Mr Abedrop. a shareholder in
Mexicana and Aeromexico, the
country’s two largest airlines,
is head of the investor group,
and expects the purchase to be
completed in a few weeks.

‘ Mr de Polanco, who will be
investing through his publish-
ing house Editorial Santillana,
will take a significant minority
stake.

La Prensa is a downmarket
newspaper with a circulation
of

.
up to 280,000, and is owned

by several hundred sharehold-
ers. The newspaper also owns
several publishing companies
that together print more books

WALES
The FT proposes to pub-
lish this survey on

July 30 1993.

from its print centres in

Tokyo, New York,
Frankfurt, Roubaix and
London. It will be read

by senior businessmen
and government officials

in 160 countries world-
wide.

It will be of particular

interest to the 130,000
directors and managers in

the UK who read the
weekday FT.*
Tf you want to teach this

important audience, call

Clive Radford
Tel: 0272 292565

Fax: 0272 225974
Merchants House,
Wapping Road,
Bristol BS1 4RU

Data source:9 8MRC Busiaaman
Surrey 1900
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pany.

La Prensa already prints
Mexico’s school textbooks on
contract for Editorial Santil-
lana, the largest publisher of
textbooks in Spanish, with
sales throughout Latin Amer-
ica.

Mr de Polanco also owns,
through other holding compa-
nies, El Pais, Spain's largest
newspaper, radio stations,
book shops, a television chan-
nel. and a significant minority
stake in Britain's independent
newspaper.

When the purchase of La
Prensa is complete Mr de
Polanco is expected to concen-
trate on the publishing rather
than newspaper side of La
Prensa.

Mr Abedrop has said his only
interest in La Prensa is com-
mercial, and wifi not change
the newspaper's pro-govern-
ment, sensationalist editorial
line.

By Robert Gfebens In Montreal

ONEX, a diversified manage-
ment company controlled by
Toronto financier Mr Gerald
Schwartz, plans to reduce its

holding in Automotive Indus-
tries, a leading North Ameri-
can car interior parts producer,

from 35 to 20 per cent
Automotive has filed a finan-

cing package with the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
covering the offer of 2m new
common shares and the sale of
2.6m existing shares, including

1.25m held by Onex. The issue

is being made solely In the US.

Onex said it expected to

receive about C$40m
(US$31.2m) for its 1.25m Auto-
motive shares and record a
gain of about C$30m. It would
retain 20 per cent of Automo-
tive after the new share issue.

Onex has most of its assets

in the US, Including subsid-

iaries in airline catering, food

service equipment, automotive

and construction equipment
Its latest investment was in

a US wire producer earlier this

However. Mr Abedrop has
never before shown any inter-
est in newspapers, leading
some to suspect his investment
is politically motivated.
“He has bought the paper as

an instrument of political con-
trol to protect his business
interests,” says Mr Raymundo
Riva Palacio, an editor of El
Financiero newspaper.
The sale of La Prensa comes

as El Norte, the Monterrey-
based newspaper, Is forging
ahead with $50m investment in
producing a new Mexico City
newspaper, even though Dow
Jones, the parent company
of the Wall Street Journal, has
backed down from taking a
49 per cent equity inter-
est.

El Norte says the two sides
are still talking about a “stra-
tegic alliance in both print and
electronic form”, but Dow
Jones's stake will be much less

ambitious than originally
planned.

year, while it plans to sell its

interest in a Canadian courier

to Canada Post.

Its asset sale was control of

Beatrice Foods in the US in

1991 for C$475m.
• BCE. Canada's biggest tele-

com group, denies it is negotia-

ting the Sale Of its financial

services subsidiary. Montreal
Trust, but analysts still think a
deal is possible.

BCE paid C$878m for Mon-
treal Trust in 19S9 in the last of
Its diversification moves. It has
since reversed its diversifica-

tion policy, selling assets out-

side the telecommunications
field and reinvesting in its core

businesses.

The reports claimed it has

been negotiating to sell Mon-
treal Trust to either Bank of

Novia Scotia or Bank of Mon-
treal, which are trying to

expand in the trust company
field. Since 1992 banks can now
own trust companies.

Montreal Trust and a prop-

erty subsidiary are the only
on-telecom assets remaining
in BCE’s portfolio.

Japanese

railway

operator

seeks listing

By Emiko Terazono In Tokyo

EAST JAPAN Railway, one of

the seven regional companies

created in 1987 by the
break-up of Japan National
Railways, the former national

operator, yesterday applied to

the Tokyo stock exchange for

listing in late October.

The share sale was initially

scheduled for last year, but
the plunge in the Tokyo stock
market last August forced the

government to postpone the
offering for the first tranche.
The aim is to ease the

mounting debt at JNR Settle-

ment Corp to which the debts

of JNR were transferred. JNR
Settlement holds the shares in

the six passenger companies
and one freight company.
The success of JR East's list-

ing is crucial for other semi-

privatised companies, such as
Japan Tobacco, and the
remaining six JNR spin-offs.

The government also still

bolds 65.7 per cent of Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone, the
telecommunications giant pri-

vatised in 1986.

The sale was welcomed by
the country's brokers, who
boped the sale of a low-priced

stock will bring back retail

investors, discouraged by the

slump in share prices and the

plunge in NTT shares over the

past three years.
Half of JR East’s 4m shares,

with a face value of Y50.000,

are scheduled to be offered in

the first tranche. A total of
600,000 will be auctioned in
August to institutional inves-

tors to determine the initial

offering price.

When the offering price has
been fixed, the Tokyo stock
exchange will accept orders

from Individual investors from
September to late October.

GBL increases

stake in Petrofina

GROUPS Bruxelles Lambert,
the Belgian holding company,
said it and its allies’ stake in

Petrofina, Belgian oil com-
pany, had risen to 28.88 per
cent from 21.65 per cent, Reu-

ter reports from Brussels.

By Philip Gawfth

in Johannesburg

DEL MONTE Royal Foods
(Delfood), which acquired the
European food group Del
Monte Foods International
(DMFI) for I&3bn In December
1992, reports attributable earn-

ings of R8P..?.m (S24.7m) for the

six months to May 28.

Comparable figures have not

been provided owing to the re-

organisation of Delfood's
operations following the DMFI
deal, but management is confi-

dent Delfood will achieve its

forecast earnings of 60.1 cents

a share for this financial year.

Turnover at R651.3m was
behind budget but the malnte-

By Philip Gawfth

THE four gold mines in South
Africa's Randgold group
reported mixed fortunes for the

June quarter, with improved
performances at Blyvooruitz-
icht and Harmony being offset

by losses at Durban Deep and
ERPM.

All the mines benefited from
the recent strength in the gold

price. But they did not reap the

full benefit because most had
hedged a “significant portion”

of production at prices lower
than the prevailing spot price.

LAFARGE Coppde, the French
building materials group, has
increased its stake in Asland,

the Spanish cement and con-

crete maker, to 87.3 per cent

following an exchange offer it

called a “large success,” AP-DJ
reports from Paris.

As a result of its exchange

offer, Lafarge Coppee issued to

Asland shareholders participat-

ing in the swap a total of 3.42m
new shares representing 5.8

per cent of the share capital in

the French group.

In April, Lafarge Coppde
announced it would make a bid

for the 46 per cent of Asland it

did not already own by swap-

nance of margins, lower

finance charges and tight con-

trol of working capital and
expenses allowed budgeted
earnings to be achieved.

The company is paying a div-

idend of 8 cents per share.

DMFI is the principal operat-

ing subsidiary of Delfood,
which also has food invest-

ments in South Africa.

Markets for the group's prod-

ucts generally softened in both
areas during the reporting
period.

DMFI managed to main tain

market share, while in South

Africa a difficult operating
environment was partially
countered by the strong perfor-

mance of traditional brands

These lower prices are locked

In for as much as a fluther 12

months.
The most disappointing per-

formance came from Durban
Deep, which reported an after-

tax loss of R2.2m ($660,000)

against a R0-5m profit in the
March quarter. Management
warned that if margins were
not restored “the future of

operations will have to be
reviewed”.

ERPM made a R18.4m loss,

up from R13.7m last time. The
mine, which has a large debt

burden, suffered an unexpected

ping two of its new shares for

every nine existing Asland
shares.

Lafarge Coppde noted that

its operation was the first such

exchange offer by an interna-

tional group for a Spanish-
listed company. It said the

acquisition underscored its

long-term confidence in Spain.

In 1992 Asland, which
employs 1.800 people, posted

consolidated revenues of
Pta42£bn ($330m). Asland also

holds minority stakes in com-
panies in Turkey and Morocco.

Lafarge Coppfie shares will

begin listing on the Madrid and
Barcelona bourses on Friday.

and the successful launch of

Mars products.

The share placing necessary

to finance the DMFI transac-

tion has significantly changed
the group's balance sheet.

Ordinary shareholders' funds

have increased to R2.36bn from
R204m, while the debt equity

ratio of 17.8 per cent compares
with 46.9 per cent before the

takeover.

Management expects that
trading conditions in its main

European markets will remain
difficult for the rest of the

year, while South African pros-

pects depend on “political

progress, improving business
confidence and consumer
demand".

decline in the underground
yield - to 5.17 grammes per
tonne from 5.54 g/t - which
resulted in lower gold produc-

tion.

Management said the loss for

the quarter had raised the pos-

sibility of a funding problem
towards the end of the year.

The review of the mining and
finance plan is thus still in

progress.

Harmony recorded a Rl.3m
after-tax profit, following a

R0.4m loss in March, while Bly-

vooruitzicht lifted profits to

R5.6m from R3.Lm a year ago.

Spain approves

Tabacalera and
RJR food deal
THE SALE of a 50 per cent

stake in Grupo Royal Brands,

the food subsidiary of Tabacal-

era, the state-owned tobacco
monopoly, to RJR Nabisco, the

US food group, for Ptal7.25bn

($i33m) been approved by the

Spanish government, AP-DJ
reports from Madrid.

Tabacalera and RJR Nabisco
are to set up a joint venture,

called RJR Alimentacion, to

hold Royal Brands operations.

Under the terms of the trans-

action, RJR Nabisco has the

option to buy Tabacalera’s
stake in the joint venture
within a year of March 31 1994.

Onex cuts stake in

US car parts maker

Randgold finds mixed results

Novel move lifts Lafarge
Coppee stake in Asland

Formosa
Plastics

complex to

go ahead
By Dennis Engberth in Taipei

FORMOSA Plastics will

shortly start work on a

T$210bn (US$8bn) petrochemi-

cal complex after securing

rights to use submerged land

on Taiwan's south-west coast

News that that the island’s

largest private investment
project will finally proceed

gave a boost to Taipei's efforts

to urge local manufacturers to

invest at home instead of

mainland China.

Mr P. E. Chiang, minister of

economic affairs, said: “For-

mosa Plastics' sixth cracker
project will have a major
impact on increasing private

investment and industrial pro-

duction."

He added that output from
the complex would slice

Taiwan’s reliance on imported
petrochemicals from 50 to 10
per cent of local demand.
The acquisition of land-use

rights was the most vexing of

the problems that have
plagued the plan to build the
island's sixth cracker and
related expansion projects
since group chairman Mr
Y. C. Wang proposed the proj-

ect nearly seven years ago.

The ministry of economic
affairs has made 1,940 hect-

ares of public land, now under-
water, available at a price of
TS563.4m. Authorities in Yun-
lin County, where the complex
will be built, had earlier sup-

plied Formosa Plastics with
543 hectares ofland.
Reclamation costs will be

borne by the investors, prob-

ably with assistance from gov-

ernment-backed financing.

Tbe complex will include
two refineries, two naphtha
cracker and up to 39 petro-

chemical intermediates plants,

most of which will built by
Formosa Plastics and other
local companies. The plan also

includes construction of a

T$15bn industrial port
Formosa Plastics will launch

reclamation work after trans-

fer of the land use rights is

completed by July 10. Priority

will be given to reclaiming
land for a machinery plant,

and constructing dormitories

for workers, gravel storage
sites, roadways and sewers.
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General Electric Capital Corporation
Medium-Term Notes, Series B

Floating Rate Notes Due January 6, 2003

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that for the Interest Period fromJuly6, 1993 to January 6, 1994

the Notes will cany an Interest Rate of 5% per annum. The interest

payable on the relevant Interest payment date, January 6. 1994 wiD

be U.S. $25.56 per U.S. $1,000 Note, U.S. $255.56 per U.S.

$10,000 Note. U.S. $2,555.56 per U.S. $100,000 Note.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
London, Agent Bank

July 6. 1993 o CHASE

FT
COMMENT
TRAVELS
THE

WORLD

qiettertiam&GloucestBr
BuMhgSodety

ECU 150.000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1995

In accordance with the provision* of the

Notes, notice is hereby given that the

Rant of Entcresi for ihe three month
period ending Slh October, 1993 has

occn Axed at 7.44688% per annum. The
interest accruing for such three month
period will be ECU 1.9Q3.09 per

ECU 100.000 Bearer Note, on 3th

October. 1993. against presentation of

Coupon No. 8.

Union Bank of Switzerland mm
London Branch Agent Bank vgx

1st July, 1993

<£>
Nacional Financiers, S.N.C.

US$100,000,000

Collared floating rate notes

due 1998

Notice is hereby given that

the notes will bear interest at

6.625% per annum (or the

period from 2July 19X1 to

4 January 1994. Interest

payable on 4 January 1994

iff// amount to US$34.23

per US$1,000 denomination.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

SUN LIFE GLOBAL PORTFOLIO (SICAV)
RcgiMcied Office Luumbcuig, M rue Aldringcn

rimmtitiil Rraglritc Unmboiiig Suliai No. 27,526

NOTICEOFANNUALCENEKALMEETING OFSHAREHOLDERS
Notice ishaeby given that the Annual General Meeting of Shaidwldeis of Sun Life Global
Portfolio, Slav will be held M H, rue AMrineen. LuMirtxHug on Mth July 1993 4l 330 pjn.

forthe bDawing purposes:

I. TohNrand accept

(aj ihe management report of tbe Din*cu»e

(b) the report oftheAuditor.

- Toaf^nree the Statement ofAsmIs and UabOiUeBand the Slatcmnl ofOperetfona for the

year mini 3lM March. 1993.

3. To disduig* the EMrecton and the Auditor with respect to their performance of dullrs

during the year ended 3Iat March. 1W3.

A. To deaiheDirectaiB to ioyb on til die next Annual General Meeting ofShareholder.

5. To elect Ihe Auditor specifically KPMG P*il Maiwidc biter Revision, to serve unlB the

next Annlal Canerai Meeting ofSharehoiden.

6. Other iratten.

by Order of the loaed of DUrctoa
Note Approval of the above items of the agenda will require Ihe affirmative vote of a

majority of the shines present or represented at the Mocthvg with no minimum rumhci of

•hares present or represented in order for a quorum to be present. Each whole share is

eruMrd to one vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting.

International Finance Corporation,
Washington, D.C., U.S.A. (“IFC“)

UA$ 50 n« 7 5/8% UJS. Dollar Bonds of 1986^ dua 1993
IL&$ 300 mn 9 1/4% U^. Dofiar Bonds of 1990, duo 1995
UJtS 300 im 8 1/4% U£.DoOar Bonds of 1991, duo 1998
UA* 300 im 7 1/8% US. Dollar Bonds of 1991, dua 1998

Escudos 10 fan 15 3/4% Bonds due 1995
Effective Immediately, the lUJ paying agency status of Deutsche Bank
Aktiengeseilschatt fDB AG*) In connection with Ihe above referenced
issues Is hereby reinstated Accordingly. D8 AG wffl also make payments
or issue checks in accordance wrth the Conditions of Issue upon over-lhe-
counler presentation of Bonds. Notes or interest coupons.

Washington. D.C..
in June 1993 INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

Up-to-the-minute share prices by telephone from
anywhere in the world

FT Cftytlne International can link you with all the UK stockmarket
information you need:

• up-to-the-minute share prices • dally unit trust prices
• regularly updated financial reports • personal portfolio service

A subscription to the international service costs £250 Stg. For more
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IMTEWWATIOKIAL capital markets

Gilt-to-bund yield spread dips below 100 basis points
By Peter John in London

THE RISE and rise of UK
government bonds continued

yesterday, tightening the yield

differential over German bunds
to below 100 basis points from

around 110 according to some
models. The narrower yield

spread highlights the tendency

of overseas investors to see the

UK as offering consistent value

and potential.

There were gains along the

whole length of the yield curve

with the strengthening belief

that inflation is not going to

move higher - which helps

longer dated maturities - com-

peting with hopes for a cut in

UK interest rates.

BONDS

The enthusiasm of overseas

investors, who have poured an
estimated £5.5bn into the UK
government bond market since

the start of the year, was
reflected in the sprightly per-

formance of 10-year gilts. Ten-
year issues are the preferred

overseas investment vehicle

because most countries, apart

from the US, have 10-year

maturities as their long-dated

benchmark bond.

US investment house J?
Morgan calculates that the
yield spread between UK and
German 10-year benchmarks
has fallen to 102 basis points

but Mr Ian Shepherdson of

Midland Global Markets, com-

paring the UK 8 per cent stock

dated 2003 with Germany’s 65
per cent 2003 stock, said the

spread bad reached 94.

“Our forecast is for the

spread to hit 50 basis points by
the end ofthe year. That com-
pares with forecasts of around

300 basis points after devalua-

tion last year when inflation-

ary prospects were much
worse.” he said.

Yesterday’s gains came
despite muted economic data.

The consumer credit bill for

May was only £118m, well

below a market forecast of

around. £l5£to. It pointed to a
continuing slide in consumer
spending and added to con-
cerns that the much vaunted

green shoots are withering on
the vine.

The trend bolsters the need

for an interest rate cut and
consequently helps short-dated

issues.

However, it does not offer a
great deal of encouragement to

sterling, the strength of which
has been one of the big
incentives for the overseas
investor.

ITALIAN government bonds
leapt forward yesterday as the
market anticipated a one-point

cut in the discount rate follow-

ing news of a successful labour
agreement
The government, the confed-

eration of Italian Industry and
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BENCHMARK GOVEfttiMENT BONDS

unions agreed a four-year

national contract on Saturday

which cot away some of the

country’s high wage pressure

and consequent inflationary

implications.

The September BTP futures

contract opened half a point

higher yesterday and then shot

forward to break through 104.

There was some profit-taking

in mid afternoon but the con-

tract recovered on the
announcement that the Bank
of Italy had cut its discount

rate by one point to 9 per cent.

Its lowest level since 1976. By
the close, the BTP future was
some 60 basis points higher at

104.10

FRENCH government bonds
drifted back, having already
taken an board the interven-

tion rate cut which became
effective yesterday.

The 25 basis point cut to 6.75

per cent was widely flagged
after Germany’s half-point dis-

count rate cut on Thursday

and brings the two key floor

rates back to parity. On the

Matif, September futures fell

back 18 basis points to 119.10

by the official close and recov-

ered slightly in after hours

trading. The yield spread

between French and German
10-year issues remained in sin-

gle figures.

DUTCH bonds fell after an
idle, consistently weak session,

with the market stuck in post
rate-cut doldrums and drifting

further as hopes faded for any
further rate falls.

The benchmark 650 per cent
10-year guilder bond fell 055 to

99.45 with the yield up 5 basis

points at 657 per cent Dutch
paper fell further than Its

easier German counterpart,
narrowing the Dutch yield dis-

count to Germany by 3 basis

points to 14.

M PORTUGUESE debt prices
rose after the Bank of Portugal
cut its regular money market
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intevention rate by 0.25 points

to 10.25 per cent and its

short-term lending rate by the
same amount to 1L25 per cent
The move follows the intro-

duction of a new 10-year bond
which puts the Portuguese
debt market on a par with its

EC counterparts. Last week,
the central bank issued EslObn
of 11.5 per cent stock dated
July 2003. The issue was
aggressively bid with Es82.7bn
of offers and an accepted yield

of 10.67 per cent against expec-

tations of 11 per cent

JAPANESE government
bonds rallied sharply, receiv-

Austria’s OKB launches aggressively priced Eurolira offering

By Sara Webb

EUROLIRA issues were again
the centre of attention in the
international bond market as
Osterrelchische Kontroilbank
(OKB), the Austrian state-

backed financial institution,

yesterday launched an aggres-

sive L25Cton, 10-year deal
OKB Is the second borrower

in two trading days to launch a
deal with a coupon below the

psychologlcally-important 10
per cent level. Investors - in
particular, retail investors in
the Benelux countries and
Switzerland - have been piling

into the Eurolira market in
recent months, attracted by
the double-digit coupons and
high yields available.

On Friday the EBRD (which
is another triple-A rated name)
launched a L200bn, seven-year

bond, carrying a 9.75 per cent
coupon and yielding 9.75 per

cent at launch. However,
OKB’s deal carries an even
lower coupon - of 95 per cent
- and yielded 956 per cent at

full fees.

Dealers criticised OKB’s
issue for being "extremely
aggressive”, pointing out that

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

the EBRD issue, which has a
shorter maturity, yields more
than OKB’s deal even though
the Italian yield curve is posi-

tive and gives a 20 basis points
pick-up at the 10-year maturity
over the seven-year maturity.

One dealer drew attention to

two World Bank deals, which
also mature in 2003 and which

are yielding between 9.6 and
9.7 per cent in the secondary
market
OKB’s issue traded at 99.60

-99.70 yesterday: in other
words, it was "outside fees” or
below 99.625 on the bid side for
mtifth of the day, aifhnngh it

picked up later as the market
rallied on the back of the Bank
of Italy’s interest rate cut
Paribas Capital Markets, the

lead manager, admitted the
deal was aggressive but said

there was good demand for 10-

year Eurolira issues with cur-

rent coupons and good liquid-

ity, particularly from investors

looking for triple-A rated
names.
The issue was thought to

have been swapped into
D-Marks to give funding of at

least 30 basis points below Lon-
don interbank offered rate.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Final i«tm and ran-caSabta untoss stated. The yMd spread (over relevant government bond) at tatneft is suppfed by the lead
manager. <J>with eqUty warrants, ft fixed re-otfer price; toes are shown at the reoftar leveL 4 Firing: 12/7/93. b) flsctompiion proceeds
are princtpsd plus performance payment (99.99* oI accumulated profits).

The other main feature of
the day was a 3480m, four-year

bond with warrants issue from
Seino Transportation, the
large Japanese freight com-
pany. The fUnds will be used
for general corporate purposes,

according to Nomura, the lead

manager- The issue was
watched -with- some interest.

given that several Japanese
borrowers - intending Mitsubi-

shi Oil, NGK Insulators and
Sumitomo Cement - are lined

up to launch bonds with war-
rants over the next few weeks.
However, Seino Transporta-

tion’s deal was seen as moving
slowly and dealers said some
investors were likely to wait

until after the election before

taking a view on the Japanese
market- "This would have gone
tetter a few weeks ago, before

the election was announced,”
complained one dealer.

The bonds were pretty stable

at 985 - or within fees - yes-

terday, while the warrants
traded at 13^5.
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London Cto*nB.'<tonc*»mon*»9MMlon-USetoOBd Yields: Local n«W standard

t Grow gffiud yMd findteing udhhnWng tot «t 133 par cent payable by norawldento)
Prices US. UK H 3&Kfa, ottma In dattnS AdMurareMTUSAtreSBucre

ing a boost from weak US
employment data and a low
hank lending figure. The low
corporate demand for loans

raised hopes that banks might
be looking to shift funds into

bonds.
The yield on JGB No 145 fen

5 basis points to 451 per cent

in Tokyo trading and contin-

ued lower in London to 450 per

cent by the close.

THE US Treasury market
was closed for Independence
Day but Canadian bonds
climbed across the board in
trade kept quiet by the US holi-

day.
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for Shanghai

Petrochemical

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fees Spread Book runner
Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. % % bp

Seino Transportation Ca(aJ<p 460 1.376 100 JUL1997 2-25 - Nonnas International

D-MARKS
Lynx, bnlanci(b) 100 zero 100 Aug2003 Trfnkaus & BufchartJt

Attara Fktance, NeBwritde 100 7.125 101^ AugTOOO 2-25 - Ctesdner Bank

ITALIAN LIRA
OaurreicNoche Kontrotbenk 2S0bn 9J 101S25 Aug-20C3 2 _ Pak>S3 Capttri Markets

By Simon Holberton

In Hong Kong

SHANGHAI Petrochemical, the

largest of the nine Chinese

state-owned companies to seek

a stock market listing in Hong

Kong, yesterday came to the

market for up to HK$2.72bn

($35lm) in an issue which will

see 30 per cent of the company
listed internationally.

Company officials said pro-

ceeds would be used to repay

foreign currency borrowings of

HK$96Qm falling due in 1993

and 1994. to finance capital

expenditure this year And next

of HK$L25bn and to increase

working capital-
•

INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY ISSUES

The company’s financial

advisers, Merrill Lynch and
Peregrine Capital, a Hong
Kong broker, will split the
issue of l.68bn H shares
equally between Hong Kong
and the rest of the world.

US investors will be offered

American depositary receipts -

each equal to 100 shares in
Shanghai Petrochemical - and
European Investors either

ADRs or lines of unbundled
stock.

The issue price, to be deter-

mined by tender in the US, is

expected to he between
HK$155 and HKJSL74 a share,

giving the stock a prospective

price/eamings ratio of 125 to
135 on forecast 1993 net earn-

ings of Yn8m<HE*61l7m).
Depending on the level of

subscription in Hang X&r up

to 168m of the shares aQorafed

to international investors
;
njay

be clawed back to satisfy

demand in the colony.
%

Last week, Tringtao Bxerioy

offered 317.6m shares at

HKS2.80 each to raise

HK$889m. Indications yester-

day were that the. offer Was

around 100 times oversub-

scribed with some HK|i0Obn

committed to the offefc -
.

. Shanghai Petrochemical is

China's largest petrochemical

company and the mainland’s

ninth biggest industrial group.

Its main lines of business are

synthetic fibres, resins and
plastics, intermediate petra
nhemirals and petroleum

-

prod-.

nets.

The company is dependent
solely on the Chinese economy.

It buys Its main input, oil, at a
subsidised price and 40 per

cent of its output is sold at

below market prices. The crude

oil subsidy will remain intact

until 1995.

Mr Wang Jhning, Shanghai
Petrochemical’s chairman,
said, however, that planned
additions to the company’s
plant and further economic lib-

eralisation in China would fuel

significant earnings growth in

the years ahead.

Any move by the state to

raise the price of crude oil

towards the free market price

would be compensated fay price

.

Increases in the company’s
products, he added.

Chinese bank gives mandate
for $100m inaugural issue
CHINA Investment Bank (CIB)
has given the mandate for an
inaugural $100m five-year bond
issue to a team of 10 interna-

tional banks, Reuter reports
from Singapore.

- The lead managers are
Development Bank of Singa-

pore. Overseas Union Bank,
Chemical Bank, Industrial
Bank of Japan, Westpac Bank-
ing Corp, ABN-Amro Bank,
Nikko Securities and Nomura
Securities.

The state-owned CIB over-

sees funding for domestic pro-

jects in China. The bonds,
expected to be launched next
week, will be listed on the
Hong Kong Stock Exchange.
• Electrolux, the Swedish
durable goods-- maker, has
launrhpd a DM30Qm commer-
cial paper programme, Reuter
reports from Stockholm.
Deutsche Bank, which is pla-

cing the programme with
Dresdner Bank, said a DMIOOm
CP programme from Electrolux

-Deutschland would be closed.

secure
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First DeaBngs June 28 Walker, Cotoi*
• Last Dealings July 9 skm, Downiebi
• Last Declarations Sep. 30 ranti, Mirra
• For settlement Oct 11 StonehlH, Wa
3~monUi call rale Indications are units, J. WHk
shown In Saturday ecBtfons. Whttegate U
Cate In Amber Day, Avesee, Brent Walker.

Walker, CokMpen, duff Re&, Dtvi-

ston, Downiebree, ENT Corp, Fer-
ranti, Mirror Grp., Pentoe,
StonehlH, Waterford Wedgwood
units, J. WHlces, Whltecroft and
Whttegate Lais. Put. In Brent
Walker.
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Bromsgrove
advances
35% to £7.6m
By Paul Choossrigfit,
Midlands Correspondent

BROMSGROVE Industries, the
Birmingham-based specialist
engineering conglomerate,
increased annual profits by 35
per cent and yesterday
reported that order books gen-
erally were improving.

Pre-tax profits of £7.6lm for
the 12 months to March 31
compared with £5.64m last
time, restated for FRS3. Fully
diluted earnings per share,
however, were Q.8p lower at
7.75p on capital enlarged by
the 1992 rights issue.
A recommended final divi-

dend of 2.75p brings the total
for the year to 4.4p <4p).
The results reflected the

acquisition in 1992 of Thorn-
ton. which led to a near dou-
bting of turnover in the aero-
space division to £i6.2m. Total
turnover was £110.9m against a
restated £90. lm.
The aerospace division's

operating profits rose propor-
tionately and there were
increases also in the marine &
offshore, plastics and environ-
mental divisions. Operating

profits were lower in the auto-
motive and general industrial
divisions as the markets in
continental Europe weakened.
Bromsgrove has grown

steadily by acquisition In spe-
cialist engineering markets but
this stage of its development
appears to be ending. Mr Bijan
Sedghl, chairman, said “the
range of activities is likely to
become narrower as we con-
centrate upon a specialist and
carefully selected operational
portfolio which will form the
basis of core activities."

He added that some periph-
eral operations could be sold in
a divestment programme over
the next three years.
Mr Sedghl was confident

about the medium and longer
term but said the short term
was “still not easy to predict."
For all that, he noted that
order books were improving
and drew attention to plans for
expansion in the Far East and
the US.
"The economic conditions

governing the markets in
which we operate are showing
signs of gentle but gradual
improvement," he said .

Securiguard

silent on bid
By Andrew Boiger

A meeting between directors
of Securiguard and Reutokil
ended yesterday without the
board of the security company
making any recommendation
concerning the £70.9m final

offer which the environmental
and -property services com-
pany made for it on Friday.

Mr Clive Thompson, Rento-
kfl's chief executive, said the
future of Securiguard’s busi-

ness had been discussed and
both companies shared similar

views. A farther meeting was
expected to take place today.

Mr Alan Baldwin, chairman of

Securiguard, said the state-

ment issued by Reutokil on
yesterday's meeting had not
been agreed and was prema-
ture.

Clayform
directors

compenstated
In recognition of acceptance erf

changes to their service con-
tracts, two directors of Clay-

form Properties have been
granted compensation pay-
ments totalling £500,000.

Mr Robert Ware, joint man-
aging director, has been
awarded an increased annual

salary of £150,000. In addition
he is to receive £300,000 to com-
pensate for a reduction in his

contractual period of notice

from 36 months to 12 months.
Mr Dafydd Jones, executive

director - property, has agreed

to a salary cut of £50,000 along

with a reduction in his notice

period from 36 months to three

months. In exchange he is to

receive a £200.000 payment

LEGAL NOTICES
IRISH HIGHCOUBT

Dua Bull
tjneruiranau Lira teal

(In liquidation^

Dan BlUli

Troll United

(In LiqiodoiiMi}

Don Uhnh
Thumbclnn Limned

tin Lujanbiluat

Don tBudi

Ptnjiuu United

I In Llqnidmoa]

Tfcc creditor* Joy or ibe above named

companies arc required, on ox before ihe I7ih ita?

of January 1994 10 tend tbeir name* and

iddrcue* and Ihe particnlare of tfeclr Jebt* of

clatmi and ifee name* jnd adibraca of ikeir

solkabnx, if any. to:

John McSray, John McStay A Co.. Bdl House.

Momsgne Street. Dublin 2. Ireland, the Official

Liquidator or the aaid companies and if so

required by notice In mirlag from tfce Olilcial

Liquttbtor. arc to file <aeb affidavits to proof of

datesa lhey may he advised and id give notice

of fifing thereof M ihe Official Ugnidaiox and to

attend at sudt time and place as shall be spedlkd

In steJi notice or, h> defaslr thereof, they "ill he

excluded (turn any rfistiteuhni nude betote socti

debts or dates are proved.

CUIraam ohm specJfiafly identify Ac company

against "fetch they wish W have rheir claim

Ttiadsy Sic 1m day of Match. 1994 at 2J0 ddock m

dm afternoon a the Bombers Office. R»r Caere,

DnbOo, literal has been appointed for hearing aod

tjuficumg upon ite sad detenu! ctunv.

Dated 14 Jane l«J
Sgncd: Thomfli Tynan. .Vtsisma Eaamber

No. 005^7 of 1993

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

INTHE MATTER OFTHE MORGAN
CRUCIBLE COMPANY pic

-and -

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a PerMiod

was presented ur Het Majeny's High Coun of

Justice, Chancery Dp-taioa an I Ith Jane 1993 for

amlirmstnw of dte auscelMloa of ihe Share

Prontum Acooum of the above named Ooopsay.

AND NOTICE is farther given ibar the said

Petition U directed to be heard before Mr

Registrar HndJry at Ihe Royal Court* of Jusncx,

Strand. London WC1A 2LL on Wednesday the

I4ti day of July I99J

Any Creditor or Shareholder of ihe said

Cbmpsny desiring in oppose Urn nulla* of an

Order lor the confirmation of the said

caneedariofl of Sham Premium Account should

appear u thn ilo* of Ac hearing In person « by

Coomd for rhu parpoec.

A copy of tiie said Pcilrioo win be formabed w
any person requiting ifee same by ihe

omtonwoironcd Solkilors <m poymcni of ibe

rcgrfaicii charge to ibe same.

Doted ihe 5th day ofJuly 1993

CLIFFORD CHANCE
200 Aldcrtgale Street

London CCIA4JJ

RefrRWC
SolictoTS MihcCoroptny

Advcrtfsetneot ®f creteon' i«“**“* *****

CfwH«44&2j iBJOhrtBCJI IWo

No. 005294 of 1993

(N THE HIGHCOURTOFJUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

INTHE MATTEROFMTMPtc
• aad -

INTHE MATTEROF
THE COMPANIESACT IWS

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN tint a Petition

W4* prvstwrd JO Her Majeny's High Coctit of

Justice. Chancery Div trios on 14th Jane 1993 for

du cunfumation of ihe radwsian of Stan capital

from £S*2ft*09-56 w £2,000,000 and for the

cancriblion or Ihe Share Fremmm Account of

die above named Company

AND NOTICE is fa Ither given lhal ibe said

Petition is directed to be heard before Mr
Rcghuar Btekkv al iho Royal Conns of Jnricc.

Sira ltd. London WC2A 2LL on Wednesday the

jatbdayofMy 1993

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the said

Company desiring to oppose die making of an

Order for dw confinnaliim of ihe ted reduction

of capital and cancellation of Share Premlnin

Anna should appear at die time of die hearing

a pereco or by Counsel for Ihat pupaae

A copy of Ihe said Petition will be famished to

any poison requiring ibe tamo by the

undermentioned Sollteort on payment of the

rebred charge kvltic some.

Dated dK 3th day of July 1993

CLIFFORDCHANCE
200 AUcngiiE Street

London ECIA-UJ
Ret RWC
Solkitorambe Company

Nn. 08570 of 1993

«Sf TKF RICHCOUBTOfJUSTICE
ruANCFxr DfVlSlON

INTHEMATTEROFAVONSU3E
GROUP MjC
AND INTHE MATTEROFTHE
COMPANIESACT 1MB
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVENRata Petitionnnson

MtbJoae 1993 presetted to Her Majesty^Own rf

yalp. b, as oonflnnadon of ibe canrllsrion of te

Shore Pionwm Annas «rf foe ten iiwnrtiGnapmy4 ZMAprt IWJ.

AND NOTICE K FURTHER CIVEN dnf ihe safe!

Pctirloa ta (facial to be heard before Mr. Rcgbtor

Btedey « teBcytiOati*of Jutdcc. Stand, Ifludm

\VC2A 3J_onWritaeah^te Mdidrtefc* 1991.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the ted Coreptny

desiring u> opproc die malting ofa Older for the

catimtennotdm telttOmnanf Share ftenten

Account •braid appear m foe time of the boring hi

penenorbvCoansd for *• prepare.

A«py efte raU fatten«fl be famMtettaaysuch

pteen mqwrbv (be sasre by ite uDder mentioned

SdUus on paymera of ihe ceprtaed chary for ihe

Doatilhetedayaf Jtiy IM0.

McfriraaSanew

63 Queen Viaata Steel

LtedoaECaNesr.

Tet No- 071-3332W
RetnaMtoMM

PERSONAL

Compatty So WWW
Ronurey Marrfi Grewtr*

fWhoksak) Limited

E IS DEREBY GP/EK pursnmii to

(4312 InMlveney Act I960, lhal a

of the mHcniite cwHw*
OBTfunv will be beIdol Ibe offleaof:

AL^bcamL Orehanf Urn*.- 10 AW™*

U&tone. toil MEM SDZ <m U July

IDJO 3*. Ctedleor* -bote etounl

aared are not cn tided »

"

ne“ w K
m ante meeting.

Ked W vote if. a) TVy have drfnwte »
:
addicts show helm* b> i» larer imm

12 inly 1993, "linen tfctela of ** debt*

n » bodte » tiicm front the

Jfllm has been duly admitted nmterW

is of Rule 3.H Insolvency Rules 1986,

hw las been lodged wWi us anj fWV
e cmlaof Intco* to be nw| “» "
If. Please sol lhal ihe original proxy

, ofm be half of ibe «cdil«

t (he address ructuiuned, phowoop*4

g fa*d eopreaj are not acscpaMe-

N J Voogbi Joint .Vlminluralive

Oiupcia & Ljbmnd 0»rt»J I'"*
10

lace Mehfeeooc. Kent MEI4JDX.

AUTHORS
YOUR BOOK PUBUSHED

AB subjects IndudMff Memobs,

religion, poetry, dtfdrerfs stories

and fiction.

Maw autoore welcome.

Coreacc Adelphi Prws (DaptE46U

138 Brampton Road. Ixmdon SW3 iHY.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Gardiner up to £1.85m
By Catherine Milton

PRE-TAX PROFITS at
Gardiner Group, the distribu-
tor of security and surveillance
equipment, more than doubled
from £839,000 to £L85m in the
six months to the end of April
Mr Richard Clemons, chair-

man, said the period had been
"steady as you go** as the new
board had attempted to dis-
tance itself from the discovery
or, in the words of Price Water
house, which recently com-
pleted the investigation, "a
deliberate overstatement" of
£4.8m in Gardiner's 1991
accounts.

In the light of the "overstate-

ment" the interim dividend
ishalved at 0.23p (0.47p) pay-

able from earnings per share of
l.l5p (Q-Mp). Gardiner shares

moved up iKp to close at 26p.

Mr Clemons said the new
board was In the process of
adopting the Cadbury princi-

ples and had formed both audit
and remuneration committees.

The results, prepared under
FRS3, showed turnover up at

£402m (£36.6m), partly helped
by exchange rate fluctuations.

Gardiner’s business is biased

towards the first half.

Interest payments fell to
£380,000 (£550,000) reflecting

lower UK interest rates and
reduced borrowings. Gearing

at the half-way stage stood at

41 per cent compared with 47
per cent at the October year-

end.

Mr Harvey Samson, chief

executive, ‘said turnover was
strong at Gardiner Security,

the principal subsidiary,
"despite what are still difficult

economic conditions”.

Mr Clemons said: "Tight con-

trol of costs and margins,
together with the strength of

our position in the market,
gives the board optimism for

the future."

Gardiner operates subsid-
iaries in Denmark, Norway.
France, the Netherlands and
Belgium.

ANS improves to £1.82m
By Catherine Milton

ASSOCIATED Nursing
Services, the nursing home
specialist, announced pre-tax
profits improved from £1.13m
to £l-82m in the year to end-
March.
Mr Nick Dhandsa, chief exec-

utive, said: "The group contin-

ued to grow profitably, particu-
larly In Its core nursing home
business.” He said the board
proposed the resumption of
dividends, passed since the
1991 interim, with a payment
of lp for the year.

The company’s decision not
to comply with the new FRS 3
accounting standards meant
that a £2.05m charge in the
1992 figures remained below
the line.

ANS said it had not yet
adopted FRS 3 as it had already
been forced to restate last

year's figures to comply with
the judgment of the Financial
Reporting Review Panel. In
1992 the Panel expressed con-

cern over ANS's capitalisation

of interest costs on new homes
for longer than the three-
month norm.

Profits were struck on turn-
over down to £175m compared
with £i&5m last time, which
included £S.44m from discon-
tinued operations.

Administrative expenses fell

to £3.95m (£4J23m) and interest

payments fell on the back of
lower UK interest rates and
reduced borrowings.

The company raised £l£4m
in a placing and secured Busi-
ness Enterprise Scheme fund-
ing to operate 200 beds.
Earnings per share fell to

16.6p (19p) diluted by the plac-

ing.

Rolls-Royce

foreign

holding

breached
By Roland Rudd

ROLLS-ROYCE, the aero-
engine manufacturer, yester-

day said non-UK shareholders

had taken their holdings
above the permitted level. The
Investors have been asked to

relinquish their shares.

The level of the group’s for-

eign ownership of its shares

has risen to 30.19 per cent,
breaching the 29.5 per cent

permitted by the company’s
articles of association. The
limit was raised to its present
level in 1989.

Rolls-Royce has asked for-

eign shareholders which
bought shares since the com-
pany said it had reached its

maximum level last month to
relinquish their purchase by
July 28. If they fail to do so
their shares will be sold and
the proceeds returned.

Buying from overseas inves-
tors has underpinned the
share price in recent months.
However, until the level of for-

eign shareholding is reduced
below the maximum permitted
limit, it is likely that all new
purchases of foreign held
shares presented for registra-

tion will be classified as
excess.
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Responsible Care is our plan for continuous improvement in performance.

It's a self-imposed commitment by the chemical industry to reduce waste,

reduce pollution, reduce accidents, improve energy efficiency and introduce clean

technologies.

To proclaim such a commitment is one thing; to prove it quite another.

That's why Responsible Care requires chemical companies to be open and

frank about their activities. It also insists that information be made readily

available to all who have an interest: information about the industry's

performance against those all-important yardsticks, health, safety and

environmental protection.

If you would like to receive information about how we have

measured up to our performance commitments over

the past three years, write to the address below.

Responsible Care

Commitment to Responsible Care is a condition of membership of the

Chemical Industries Association

Kings Buildings Smith Square London SW1P 3JJ Phone: 071-834 3399 Fax: 071-834 4469
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Great Portland scheme

likely to be scrapped
By Vanessa Houktar,

Property Correspondent

A CONTROVERSIAL man-
agement agreement between

Great Portland Estates, the

UK'S sixth largest property

company, and its chairman is

likely to be scrapped in the

light of the Cadbury report on

corporate governance.

At its next meeting, the

board will discuss proposals to

reform e long-standing

arrangement by which Great

Portland pays management
fees to a company fully owned
by Mr Richard Peskin, its

chairman and chief executive.

“It is more than likely that

we shall be changing it [the

arrangement] in some form or

other," said Mr Roger Payton,

deputy chairman. "I think it is

very likely that it has outlived

its usefulness."

In its last financial year.

Great Portland paid
£2.97m in management fees to

Basil & Howard Samuel, a
management agent owned by
Mr Peskin that solely acts for

Great Portland,

Some institutional share-

holders dislike the arrange-

ment because it obscures the

size of Mr Peskin's pay pack-

age and could present a possi-

ble conflict of interest.

The £L97m fee paid to B&HS
by Great Portland, which has a

rental income of £83.8m, is at

the top end of fees charged by

managing agents, which are

normally in the range of l to

3.5 per cent of the rent roll

Great Portland said that the

fees were “in accordance with

the scale of professional

charges laid down on 1 Janu-

ary 1963 by the Royal Institu-

tion of Chartered Surveyors".

However, the RICS abandoned

the scale in 1982 at the instiga-

tion of the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission and
strongly discourages compa-
nies from referring to it

Mr Peskin, who is paid a

direct salary of £33,000 by
Great Portland, declined to dis-

close how much income he
draws from his management
company. The company is not

obliged to disclose its income

because it is classified as a

small company under the 1985

Companies Act
The agreement between

BH&S and Great Portland has

a 57 month notice period. If the

agreement is terminated for

any reason. Great Portland has

agreed to pay Mr Peskin an

additional salary, equal to his

salary from B&HS.
“There cannot be any advan-

tages to shareholders of Great

Portland Estates at all in this

arrangement," said one ana-

lyst "I think this agreement is

unique."

Although Great Portland has

used this arrangement for the

last 34 years, the company may
come under pressure to reform
it because institutional share-

holders are starting to take a
greater interest in the pay
packages of top executives.

Mr Payton’s decision to raise

the issue at the next board
meeting stemmed from the

publication of the Cadbury
Committee report last Decem-
ber.

Coutts Consulting dividend plan

thwarted by ex-chief executive
By Paul Taylor

A MOVE by Coutts Consulting

Group, formerly DC Gardner,

to reduce its share premium
account in order to resume div-

idend payments was blocked

yesterday by Mr Barry Topple,

the restructured outplacement
group's disgruntled former
chief executive.

The restructuring follows the

sale last month of the banking
and management training divi-

sion to Euromoney Publica-
tions for £3.7m and the termi-

nation of a costly long term

lease on a property In Dock-
lands.

The change would have
restored reserves, paving the

way for arrears of £480,000 on
its 5m convertible preference

shares to be paid and hasten-

ing the return of ordinary divi-

dend payments.
However, the proposed

£6.65m reduction in the share

premium account required the

support of three quarters in
nominal value of the issued
convertible stock. Mr Topple,
who was replaced as chief

executive of DC Gardner in

Heron refinancing approved
Heron International, Mr Gerald

Ronson’s property and trading

group, saw its refinancing pro-

posals approved at its third

and final creditor meeting,
held in the Netherlands
Antilles. The proposals were

approved by over 95 per cent

by value and 81 per cent by
number of those who submit-

ted claims. The proposals now
have to be ratified by courts in

the UK, Netherlands and
Netherlands Antilles.

November, controls 70 per cent
of convertible preference
shares and blocked the move.
Mr Topple has been in dis-

pute with his former employer
over compensation and other

matters and had issued a writ

against the company claiming

substantial damages. The com-
pany, which had made a

£150,000 provision in its

accounts to cover possible com-
pensation costs, has issued a
counter suit claiming £3.4m in

damages.
Sir Kit McMahon, Coutts

chairman, said yesterday the

two sides appeared to have
reached an agreement on a
compensation package “a little

better” than the £150,000 dur-

ing negotiations 10 days ago.

However, the settlement was
conditional upon Mr Topple
supporting the financial
restructuring and he appar-

ently changed his mind on Fri-

day.

Greycoat

in finance

talks with

Postel
By Vanessa Houlder,

Property Correspondent

GREYCOAT, the property
group, is in talks with Postel

Investment Management about

a financial restructuring.

An announcement about a
£i20m refinancing, which
involves the restructuring of

Greycoafs debt and capital

base, is expected today.

The announcement of
restructuring talks prompted
the preference shares to rise

from 3454p to 51%p, while the

ordinary shares dipped from

20%p to 19%p.
Greycoat, which is heavily

exposed to the central London
office market, has come under
increasing financial pressure.
Last September, it was forced

it to pass its preference divi-

dend and rescind its recom-
mendation to pay a final divi-

dend. In its half year to

end-September, it incurred a
pre-tax loss of £39.2m.
Without a restructuring,

Greycoat’s financial position

would deteriorate sharply over
the next few years, as a result

of its reliance on stepped cou-

pon bonds, on which interest

payments rise as the bonds
mature.

Postel, which manages the

pension funds of the Post
Office and British Telecom,
owns IL38 per cent of Grey-
coat

Downturn at

Scott Pickford
Scott Pickford, the
USM-quoted petroleum consul-

tant blamed tighter trading
conditions for a fall in pre-tax

profits from £404,000 to
£231,000 for the year to the

end of March. Turnover dipped
from £2.43m to ££43m.
An extraordinary charge of

£97,000 incurred in an aborted
acquisition left attributable

profit at £66,000 (£267,000).

Earnings per share were
0.93p (3.79p) and an
unchanged single final
dividend of 0.8p Is recom-
mended.
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Clever lady. She based her company ai Jehel Ali Free Zone in Dubai.

1003 foreign ownership. Free ia channel her profits out to wherever.

Another reason for chousing Jebel Ali is she's free from Corporation Tax (for 15 years).

Not to mention ridiculously kiw overheads, no currency restrictions, or Income Tax.

Textile manufacturer? Ceramics-? Cosmetics'.'

That's her business. Well, what's yours?
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Arthur Lee acquisition should be earnings enhancing in first year

Improved margins boost Carclo
A

. . • CQAm I

By Richard Gourlay

CARCLO Engineering
increased profits and earnings
by 55 per cent last year, helped

by the devaluation of sterling

and improved demand is the

UK.
Mr John Ewart, chairman,

said high gross margins on its

products meant that the

increase in sales led to an
immediate rise in bottom line

profits.

Pre-tax profits in the year to

March 31 rose from £5.63m to

£8.75m on sales up 7 per cent at

£84.4m. The 1991-92 results

were held back by a £1.17m

exceptional charge.

Earnings per share rose from

9.6p to 14.9p and a recom-

mended final dividend of 3.4p

raises the total by 10 per cent

toanSjfip.

On May 11 Carclo announced

the agreed takeover of Arthur

Lee, the Sheffield-based maker
of steel and plastics products,

in which it already had a 29.9

pa-

cent stake.

Lee yesterday reported pre-

tax profits of S2.3m (£600,000)

in the half year to March 31 on
sales of £42m (£5i-9m). The
interim dividend is 4p (L65p).

Mr Ewart said the £55m
acquisition of Arthur Lee

would lead to savings by bring-

ing together the two compa-

nies’ wire rope and steel pur-

chasing interests.

There would also be savings

at Lee's head office. The acqui-

sition should be earnings

ftflhancing in the first year.

Mr Ewart said sales from the

card clothing division had

increased with Increased

demand from mills and origi-

nal equipment manufacturers.

Operating profits rose from

£2.Q6m to £3.2m on sales up 27

per cent at £20^m.

Profits from the general engi-

neering division rose from

£L98m to £2.62m on sales up

Fyffes turns in 13.5% advance to I£14.1m
By Tim Coone in Dubfin and
Richard Gourlay to London

FYFFES, the UK and Irish fruit

and vegetable distributor,

reported a 13.5 per cent
increase In pretax profits to

I£14.1m on turnover down 7.6

per cent to I£287m for the six

months to April 30 1993.

Interest and income from
financial assets accounted for

I£S.Sm of the pretax figure.

The company said that sales

volume increased in all its

markets but turnover fell “due
to the unusually low fruit

prices experienced during this

period. In particular European
banana prices were weak in

the first six months in the lead

up to the new EC banana
regime".

Mr John Callaghan, chief

executive, said the EC’s new
regime; which came into effect

last Thursday, would be likely

to cause some market disrup-

tion in the next couple of

months.
There could be surplus

bananas on the market in the

opening months - the last

three months of Fyffes finan-

cial year - because fruit loaded

before June 23 could still be
accepted in the EC after July 1.

“I believe it is a well-based

system and will work well once
the settling down period has
passed," Mr Callaghan said.

Fyffes' traditional sources of

supply from the AGP countries

have been supplemented in

recent years by sources from
dollar-producxng areas to sup-

ply the continental European
market, and will benefit from

the new quota arrangements.

The company said that inter-

est income would be lower in

the second half of the current

year due to lower interest

rates, and expects earnings per

share for the year to be “not be

materially greater than that of

last year".

Shareholders’ funds stood at

I£187m with net cash balances

of I£91m at April 30. Earnings

per share were 2.75p (2J13p).

The interim dividend is

0.3904p. 10 per cent up on last

year.

Fyffes also announced it had
acquires 50 per cent of Brdr
Lembcke “which supplies

about 25 per cent of the Danish

fresh produce market".

Fyffes

Share prica (pence)
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1983 65 87

Source: Deteriraani

Cowie makes profit of £4.5m
on sale of9.9% stake in Henlys
By Maggie Uny

T COWIE, the motor trader,

bus operator and car leasing

group, has sold the 9.9 per cent
stake it bought in Henlys
Group when it bid for the
motors, bus and coach com-
pany a year ago. Cowie made a
profit of about £4.5m on the
deal, compared with the £2^Tm
written down value of the
stake.

The profit substantially
exceeds the costs of the vagm
bid. which narrowly failed. The
costs were put at £1.22m in
Cowie’s 1992 accounts, includ-

ing the £511,000 cost of writing

down the investment
Mr Steven Lonsdale, Cowie's

finance director, agreed yester-

day that the sale Indicated

Cowie had lost interest in Hen-

lys. He said that since Cowie
agreed the £39£m purchase of
Keep Trust the motor dealer

subsidiary of Fitzwilton, in

April it had had its hands full

He said the timing of the sale

had nothing to do with Sir

Tom Cowie's decision to retire

as chairman and his elevation

to life president announced
last week.

Mr Robert Wood, chief execu-
tive of Henlys. said he had not
felt threatened by Cowie's
stake but was pleased to “see-

the matter broiight to a conclu-

sion". He said the stake had
been placed by SG Warburg
with five institutions. It is

thought that some are new
investors while others are
already Henlys shareholders.

In the closing stages of the

bid Cowie bought the stake

paying an average of 73p a
share. After the bid failed Hen-
lys shares fell and Cowie wrote
the stake down to 60p a share.

Since then, though, Henlys
shares have risen sharply, clos-

ing yesterday at 191p, up 2p.

Cowie sold the 3.78m shares to

Warburg at lSlVfap each, raising

£6.86m. Warburg is thought to

have placed them at 163p each.

One analyst said yesterday
that the share price perfor-

mance since the bid failed

showed that Cowie had spotted
that Henlys* shares had been
undervalued. There has also
been a surge in the motors sec-

tor as car sales have revived in
recent months.
Cowie shares, which were

I26p on the day the bid for.

Henlys failed, were unchanged
yesterday at 248p.

Creighton’s

improves

7% to £lm
PROFITS of Creighton's
Naturally, the USM-quoted cre-

ator and maker of natural

health and beauty products,

rose from £934,000 to £lm pre-

tax for the year to end-March.

The shares responded via a
14p rise to 170p.

The 7 per cent profits

improvement was scored in

spite a fall in turnover to
£8.52m (£10.2m). The directors

blamed the sales fall on the

depressed domestic market.
However, expansion overseas
resulted in exports to the US
exceeding film. More than of a
quarter of group production is

now exported.

Earnings rose to 13.9p
(13. Ip) and a proposed rise in
the final dividend to 5.2p
makes a 7.3p <7p) total.

NEWS DIGEST

Castle Mill

cuts deficit

to £384,000
CASTLE Mill International, the
clothing and household textiles

company, cut pre-tax losses to

£384.000 in the 1992 year, com-
pared with £6.93m, restated for

the implementation of FRS 3.

There was a pre-interest

profit of £209,000 (£6.3m losses)

after taking Into account losses

on discontinued activities of
£139,000. Interest costs were
lower at £593,000 (£630,000).

Turnover was £9.65m
(£9.75m) with £1.34m relating

to the discontinued side.

Losses per share were 3.1p

(51.7p).

Kalon
Kalon, the paints group, is sell-

ing the business and assets of

its industrial coatings activi-

ties to Croda International for

an estimated £L.&n cask
The assets being sold are the

goodwill and intellectual prop-
erty rights of the business, pro-

duction plant and machinery
and stocks. Their book value Is

estimated at about £L32m.
Industrial coatings sales

were £3.8m last year.

Abtrust New Dawn
Undiluted net asset value per
share of Abtrust New Dawn
Investment Trust improved
from 125.79p to 177.98p over the
12 months ended April 30.

Attributable revenue
amounted to £385,655
(£182,722). equal to basic earn-

ings of IJ29p (O.Glp) per share.

The dividend for the year Is

lifted from 0.5p to 0.75p.

Unigate
Unigate, the foods group, has
sold Ebrex, its Dutch freight

forwarding company, for an
undisclosed sum which is “not
material in the context of the
overall group".
Ebrex bad turnover of £llm

in the year to March 1993.

Hemingway Props
Hemingway Properties is sell-

ing Dorset House, which is

occupied by the Department of
the Environment on a 25 year
lease, for £2i,8m cash to

a foreign investor.

The book value is £2lJ2m and
the money will be used to

reduce debt. It is estimated
that pro-forma net debt will be
£28.8m after the already
announced issue of £12.1m of

convertible loan stock and the
£30.2m acquisition of a portfo-

lio of properties.

Perpetual Japanese
The offer for subscription by
Perpetual Japanese Investment
Trust pulled in applications for

36.5m ordinary shares, with
warrants attached.

Some 23.7m of the shares
were commited prior to the
offer period and a further

12.an were applied for during
the offer for sale period, which
closed on July 2,

All applications wifi be met
in ML Warrants will be allot-

ted on a l-for-5 basis.

Goldsborough expansion
GOLDSBOROUGH, the nursing
home subsidiary of Kunick, the
fruit machine group, has paid
£9.1m for Marlamark, which
owns seven care homes with a
total of 300 beds.

The acquisition makes Golds-
borough the fifth largest care
homes operator in the UK.
with 26 homes and 1,200 beds.

Kunick sold a 50 per cent

stake in Goldsborough to

County Natwest Ventures for

£12.5m in October 1992, to
reduce borrowings and raise

money to fund Goldsborough’s
expansion.

Goldsborough Is hoping to

achieve a Stock Exchange flo-

tation in the next 12 months.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total

fbr

year

Total

last

year

Abtrust New Dawn._fln 0.75 Sept 8 0.5 0.75 0.5
Assoc Nursing § —fin 1 Aug 27 nil 1

Bnomsgrove Inds —-fin 2.75 Oct 1 ' 2J5 4.4 4
_fln 3.4 Sept 10 B.1 ae 7.81

Creighton's § — -fin 55t Sept 17 5 7.3 7
Fyffes - , —~int 0.3004* Jify 30 0.3549 1.2527
Gardiner -Jnt 0.23 Oct 11 0.47 0.66
Scot & Newcastle—-fln 11.07 Sept 6 10.59 16.83 16.1
Scott Pickford ~ftn o.a Aug 31 0.8 0.8 08

increased capital. §USM stock.

Hunting down
valuable articles

can require

expert help.
The truffle hunters of Pcrigord and Qucrcy know

thn when it comes to rooting out prime monels, there’s

no Alternative la calling in a specialise

Someone with a nose keen enough to pick up the

faintest scent. And an unerring instinct for tracking down

the objective.

At McCarthy we offer both qualities in abundance.

Although to be fair, we 'tv more at home amid the

Bekb of Inienutional business than the forests of south

.

wf* France.

And with almost daily changes in Europe, keeping

up with the developments in your industry at home and

abroad has never been more important

From 3Sp per working day, our experts will

monitor every centimetre of the European quality pres

for vital nuggets of business information

about companies of vour

choice.

badt week we collate, Index and cross reference over

1,000 articles and print them verbatim on a set of handy

cards. Everything from hard Lets uj industry rumour.

Precisely the kind oT essentia] resources you’d be

wise to have at your finger tips iT you’re going to stay

out of the woods in 1993.

Don’t be a don’t know...
|

— ——
1 .contact McCarthy
COMPLETE TUB COUPON AND SEND IT TO M1C1IAEI R0GWAV
McCarthy inkmmation ltd. manor house, ash walk!
WARMINSTER. WILTSHIRE BAIL SPY. U K. TEIEPHONE, OM$ Jlf I J|‘
R£ASE aEND ME DETAILS OF McCAHTHY INFORMATION SERVICES,

NAME

JOB THU

slightly at £24m, helped, by foe

control cable business and the
bronze and aluminuun compo-

nent maker. .. .

The wire illvision's profits

rose 41 per cent to £UWa on

sales almost unchanged .and

the group expects this area to

be a significant bengfiriaiyQf

the merger.

Carclo said yesterday that Its

offer for Arthur Lee bad been

accepted by holders of 21.7m

shares, representing. 91.7 per

cent of Lee's capital. The
remaining shares would be'

compulsorily purchased.

"

Carclo shares rose lQp to:

close at 224p.
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The escape from bad debt mountain
A S BRITISH banks show

S1gns of emerging into
a fresh era of profit-

aouity. they are still weigheddown by their past.
A mass of corporate debt

Srara the 1980s held by comp*
. flies that have stopped paying5™'1,® defaulted on Sf
rapitsd, loiters menacingly on
their balance sheets.

Little wonder that most pro-
fer to avoid the subject of bad
debt, instead emphasising
steps they are taking to rl
shape, and develop new fee-
earning operations.
yet as they do so, they bee

the danger that they will foil to
devote enough attention to
managing the problems of the
past
In the US. some banks have

opted for two radical solutions
to such difficulties.

The first is to split in two
creating a “bad bank” to carry
old bad debt, and a “good
bank” which can trade unbur-
dened. The second solution is
to sell the old poor loans at a
heavy discount on secondary
loan markets.
But in Britain, no bank has

yet chosen to split itself; and
the secondary debt market is
less developed. This means
many banks are simply strug-
gling along with increasingly
divided businesses. .

Two banks TSB Group and
Royal Bank of Scotland - have
set up new operations in
response.

TSB Group’s problems with
poor corporate loans largely
stem from its misguided pur-
chase of Hill Samuel, the mer-
chant bank. Hill Samuel built
up a portfolio of bad loans in

tct? ^
aPPer exajnines new operations set up by

1 SB and Royal Bank to remove a menace from
their balance sheets and promote a rescue culture
the late 1980s, and has now
wen put up for sale. But TSB
must still deal with the El.6bn
net debt burden.
To manage down this debt, it

established a separate “loan
administration unit" at the end
of last year. Mr Mike Fairey
director of credit, says the unit
has two purposes. One is to
“relieve Hill Samuel of its debt
mountain” and allow its man-
agement to concentrate on re-
shaping the business.
The second purpose is to

allow 50 full-time managers in
the unit supported by special-
ists in areas such as property
who advise under (contract to
concentrate on the task. Mr
Fairey argues that such con-
centration is required because
there is “no generic approach”
to getting rid of the debt
Mr Fairey does not rule out

selling debt, or securitising
assets to remove them from
the balance sheet. But he
believes it will only be possible
in a few cases. So the task to
many cases comes down to
selling the underlying assets
on which the loans were
secured. This largely means
property.

Signs of a revival of investor
interest in the UK property
market are unlikely to have an
immediate impact, because
much of the old book is what
he terms “secondary” property

- not the sort of fully-let com-
mercial property on prime sites
which attracts blue chip com-
panies as tenants.

As a result, his properties
need work to sell. "You cannot
manage property from behind
a desk. You have to get out
there and have a look," he
says. The bank has raised £60m
from property sales since Octo-
ber, reducing net written down
debt - after making provisions

of 54 per cent - to £747m.
On one hand, the bank has

an incentive to rid itself of the
properly book fast Carrying
the unit’s loans cost £42m to

interest last year. Yet there is

a risk that it could Imitate the
banks’ mistake in selling less

developed country debt
cheaply to the 1980s before it

started performing again
“We want to get rid of it. but

I believe we are adequately
provided, and there could be

£9m purchase for Rubicon
SHARES. IN Rubicon Group,
the maker of storage and han-
dling systems for retailers, pat
on Ip to 145p on the resump-
tion of trading yesterday as the
company announced it had
reached agreement for the
acquisition of High Speed Pro-

duction (Holdings) for £9m.
The total consideration for

the purchase will be satisfied

by the issue of 3.28m shares,

loan notes of £3£m and £1.4m
cash.

To satisfy the cash element
and provide cash backing for

the loan notes. Rubicon pro-

poses to raise £7m net of

expenses via a rights issue of

6.36m shares at 120p on a
7-for-ll basis.

An extraordinary meeting
has been called for July 26 to

gain shareholder approval for

the proposals. HSP. which
manufactures precision metal
components and assemblies,

made pre-tax profits of £1.7m
on turnover of £20.1m in 1992.

It will form a second operating

division of Rubicon.

The announcement came as

the company reported a 48 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits,

from £820.000 to £1.22m, for the

year to May 31.

The improvement was
achieved on turnover up from
£15m to £lS.lm, boosted by the

acquisition of BFN to Septem-

ber last year. A second interim
dividend of 2.5p is declared
making 4p (nil) for the year.

The dividend is more than
twice covered by earnings of

8.4p (30.4p) per share,- adjusted

for a capital reconstruction
during the year.

some potential in the future,"

says Mr Fairey.

This means the bank is not
trying to reclaim the underly-

ing security in many cases, but
instead allowing managements
to remain in place to make the
best of it
Royal Bank of Scotland is

also trying to keep as many of

its troubled corporate debtors
trading as possible, although it

is sometimes less keen to keep
current managers in place.

The bank established a “spe-
cialised lending services” unit
last year to deal with many of
the poor loans that led to it

making £400m of bad debt pro-
visions to 1992. It is headed by
Mr Derek Sachs, who was for-

merly UK managing director of
3i, the venture capital com-
pany owned by the big banks.
Rather than concentrating

on liquidating the asset on
which property is secured, the
unit's efforts are mostly aimed
at restructuring debt and mak-
ing businesses more viable. It

has deliberately intervened to

..make it more difficult for

branch managers to place
small businesses in receiver-

ship.

The number of receivers
appointed by the hank in the
first four months of this year
was 90, compared with 190 in

the same period the previous
year. Mr Sachs argues that

BORTHWICKS has acquired
net assets of F&C Hong Kong
from F&C International for
£265,000 cash. F&C manufac-
tures flavours and fragrances;

in the year to end-June 1992 it

incurred losses of £19.525 on
turnover of £1.26m.

DUNEDIN INCOME Growth
Investment Trust has extended
its syndicated unsecured loan
facility agreement for an aggre-

gate £50m from December 6

1993 to January 31 1996.

FRIZZELL INSURANCE Bro-
kers has been renamed FirstC-

ity Insurance Brokers. The
move follows acquisition of
Frizzell in December by Marsh

branches have appointed
receivers too fast because man,

agers want to spend their time

on “new, positive business”
rather than old.

He Is also trying to avoid
“the classic clearing banker
approach” of refusing further
loans to companies that have
eroded their capital during
recession. Yet this requires the

bank to take some brave deci-

sions based on confidence that
managements are capable of

staying in business.

It attempts to do this by
assigning teams of specialists,

including accountants and law-
yers, to restructure both the

terms of financing and often

management.
Mr Sachs summarises his

task within the bank as "trying
to promote a rescue culture”.

He says this will remain useful

even when it has rid itself of

its current debt burden. It

could then apply the equity
finance and accountancy skills

among the 300 people in the
unit for new lending.

Yet the development of such
skills also poses the question
of whether Royal Bank might
exercise them on other portfo-

lios, by buying distressed debt
from others. It has not done so
yet. but fellow bankers expect
it to be among bidders if a sec-

ondary loan market starts to

develop in the UK.

& McLennan.
GOLDEN VALE: Offer for
Leckpatrick declared wholly

M&W has exchanged contracts

for the sale of its two cash and
carry outlets to Booker for

£600,000 cash plus stock.

MICROGEN: Capella, the
group’s Swedish offshoot is to

acquire the electronic printing

and computer output microfilm

business of Teamco to Norway
for NKr6.6m (£620,000).

MINING & ALLIED Supplies

has acquired certain assets of

the bearing distribution divi-

sion of Richard Hough for

£823,600 in 3.09m shares

Derek Sachs: a specialist
dealing with poor loans

No British

banks have yet

opted for the

US solution of

dividing into a

bad bank which
can carry the

old bad debt

and a good
bank which can

trade

unburdened

and £227,000 cash.

TRAFALGAR HOUSE: At close

of business of July 19, A ordi-

nary shares will convert into

ordinary shares, ranking pari

passu in all respects.

TRANSFER TECHNOLOGY
has entered into agreement
giving right to buy LK and LK
Tool USA, a metrology and
ultrasonic testing group, from
Cincinnati Mflacron.

UNTCHEM has acquired the
goodwill and other assets of a
Hull-based pharmacy for a
maximum £290,000. Consider-

ation to be satisfied by the
issue of 65.148 ordinary shares
and £145,000 cash.

FT CONFERENCES
WORLD MOTOR
Frankfurt, 8 & 9 September
Timed to coincide with the Frankfort Motor Show, this biennial

meeting will focus on the challenges and opportunities facing

motor manufacturers and examine how the automotive

industry is responding to the current economic climate.

Speakers include; Mr Robert Eaton, Chairman and CEO,
Chrysler Corporation; Mr Helmut Werner, Deputy Chairman,

Mercedes Benz: Ing Giorgio Garuzzo, Chief Operating Officer,

Rat AG; Mr Georges Bouverot, Senior Vice President, Human
Resources, Renault SA; Sir Trevor Chinn CVO, Chairman

and Chief Executive, Lex Service and Mr Timothy D Leufiette.

President and CEO, ITT Automotive Inc.

FINANCIAL REPORTING IN THE UK
London, 27 September
This will be the third meeting the Financial Times has
arranged on the ASS's proposals for changing accounting

standards in the UK. Our intention is to review the changes
proposed in recent weeks and their Impact on reported

company profits and balance sheets from the point of view of

all the interested parties.

WORLD MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS
London, 28 & 29 September
The Financial Times annual conference brings together

leading figures from the world of mobile communications to

examine the key issues facing service providers,

manufacturers, users and investors- Mobile communications
growth and technologies will be reviewed as well as the

challenge of developing a mass market personal
communications system. Speakers include:

George Schmitt of Mannesmann Mobitfunk, Dennis Leibowitz

of Donaldson Lufkin & Jen retie, Seth Myrby of Swedish
Telecom Radio, John DeFeo of US West New Vector Group,

Woff-Achim Seidel of the German Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications and Bruno Lasserre of the French
Ministry of Industry, Posts, Telecommunications & Exterior

Commerce.

FT-CITY COURSE
London, 4 October - 22 November
The Course, arranged with the City University Business
School, is held on one afternoon a week for eight weeks. It will

give those working In the City or servicing the financial sector

a broad understanding of how the major financial institutional

in the City of London operate.

RETAILING IN THE 90s
London, 12 & 13 October
The aim of the meeting is to provide a high-level forum to

review the opportunities and challenges facing the industry,

consider partnerships and customer needs as well as
performance and profitability.

INTERNATIONAL PACKAGING
AND THE ENVIRONMENT
London, 18 & 19 October
This conference will look at legislation and the opportunities

and problems facing the packaging industry and its customers.

Co-operation in the packaging chain, recycling or incineration,

and opportunities for new users of resources will be examined.
Speakers inclue: Hans Alders of the Dutch Ministry of the

Environment Judd Harris Alexander of James River Corp,

Thierry Maraud of St Gobain Group, Peter Williams of

David S Smith Holdings, Waiter Brinkmann of Coca-Cola and
John Chamberlain of Iggesund Paperboard.

AM enquiries should be addressed to: Financial Times
Conference Organisation, 102-108 Clerkenwell Road, London
ECIM 5SA. Tel: 071-814 9770 (24-hr answering service)

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G, Fax: 071-873 3975/3969.

A NEWNEWSLETTER FROM THE FINANCIAL TIMES FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
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THE TWICE-MONTHLY INTELLIGENCE SOURCE
ON THE INCREASINGLY COMPETITIVE MARKET FOR

EUROPE'S HOUSEHOLD SAVINGS

The table below ones tin 1 I wabble rates at exchsige (ratified) against four Key currencies an Monday, July 5, 1393 . tn some cases (he rate Is nommaL Marliat rates are die average of buying and seUng rates except where they are shown
ta be athemisa. h some cases market rates have been cateutated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied

0/1
European Savings Markets (ESM) has been launched to

provide industry decision-makers with the information they

need to take full advantage of opportunities in the.

increasingly competitive European market.

Each issue keeps subscribers fully informed about

developments in all the markets for personal savings, and

uncovers the strategic questions they need answered In

order to plan for the future and stay ahead of the

competition.

What can you learn Ik what ways do Haw are British

from a German life Italians raise housing investment trusts faring

assurer’s distribution finance and how can in their efforts ta attract

slrategu? you target them? private imrcstors?

Wftal can you learn In what ways do How are Bntrsfr
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Coffee producers mount effort to boost prices

By David Blackwell

LATIN AMERICAN coffee

producers, who account for

almost two thirds of world pro-

duction, are to retain 20 per

cent of their exports from the

start of October.

The move was agreed over

the weekend in San Salvador,

capital of El Salvador. It fol-

lows the collapse in March of

London talks to renegotiate the

International Coffee Agree-

ment. the producer/consumer
price stabilisation pact, which

expires at the end of Septem-

ber.

Indonesia, the world’s third

biggest coffee producer, and
some African producers indi-

cated yesterday that they

might join the t .atin Ameri-

can's scheme. World producers

are thought to have lost a

cumulative $lObn since the

International Coffee Organisa-

tion's export quota system col-

lapsed in July 1989, more than

halving world prices.

September robusta coffee

futures on the London Com-
modities Exchange closed up
$24 yesterday at $952 a tonne.

The New York arabica market

was closed for the Indepen-

dence Day holiday. But last

Friday September arabica

futures closed 2.45 cents higher

at 62.25 cents a lb in anticipa-

tion of the San Salvador meet-

ing.

“I think the markets will

begin to take us seriously

now," Mr Herbert de Sola, El

Salvador’s top coffee negotia-

tor, told the Reuter news
agency after the San Salvador

meeting.

"This will have an immedi-

ate effect on prices. They have

to believe that the political

commitment is there among
producer nations, even if they

question how the agreement
will function."

The plan to retain 20 per

cent of exports was proposed

by Brazil, the world's biggest

producer. It supersedes an
agreement made last May
under which the Central Amer-
ican producers - Costa Rica,

Nicaragua, El Salvador and
Guatemala - were to withhold

15 per cent of their production

while Brazil and Colombia
were to limit exports to 27m
and 13m bags (60 kgs each)

respectively.

The countries meet again on
August 15 as the Confederation

of Coffee Producing Countries,

when they will work out the

details of the scheme. It wQl
aim to reduce the level of

exports retained as market
prices rise.

London analysts expect the

market to move ahead in the

initial stages. Tm quite posi-

tive about it,” said Mr Peter

Kettle of EH&F.Man, the
London trade house. "1 don’t

think producers have to do a
large amount to turn it around

a bit."

He argued that the producers

were not seeking a huge
increase In prices, but were

going for something fairly

modest
Mr Lawrence Eagles, analyst

with GNI, the London futures

broker, put a ceiling of SO cents

a lb for the nearby New York
arabica contract on any
upward move. Above that

level, he argued, consumers

would resort to their 20m-bag

stockpile and producers would

Btart to circumvent the reten-

tion schema
“The problem with the

scheme is verification,” he
suggested. “Who is going to

determine the crop size? How
do they know the volume of

exports? What happens if

someone cheats?"

Green shoots appear at

Royal Agricultural show
Thanks to the pound’s devaluation Britain’s farm

sector is faring better than was expected a year ago

safety throughout the Sob

T
his YEAR’S Royal Agn- _~>w> ,mnmr iw mw
cultural Show at Stone-

leigh in Warwickshire «&•?.

Oil companies meet on Azerbaijan project

By Deborah Hargreaves

WESTERN OIL companies
involved in negotiations over a
$9bn project to develop three

oilfields in the Azerbaijan sec-

tor of the Caspian Sea are

meeting in New York today fol-

lowing talks with the new
Azeri government last Thurs-

day.

The group of- eight western
oil companies saw long-term
talks with Sopar, the Azeri
state oil company, interrupted

recently by political upheaval
in the republic which replaced

the populist government with

hardliners.

The companies are continu-

ing to discuss plans in New
York for unifying the three oil-

fields in one development in

spite of indications that the
new government could switch
back to individual negotia-
tions.

Mr Stephen Remp, chairman
and chief executive of Ramco,
a small UK oil services com-
pany which is involved in the
taiifg said the companies had

instructions from Socar, the
Azeri state off company to con-

tinue talks on integrating the
development

He said that the group of

eight oil companies including

British Petroleum, Amoco and
Pennzoil hoped to hear from
the Azeri government this

week. The Azeris are being
represented in New York by
their advisers, Morgan Gren-
fell

Socar yesterday indicated to

the Reuter news agency that

the Azeri government would be
looking for more profit from
the deal and could throw open
the negotiations to other oil

companies.

"The new government wants
to see what Is going on, but

there is a strong desire to

move forward quickly by both
the government and Socar," Mr
Remp said.

He added that it would
severely delay the projects if a

tender were to be put out to

other oil companies.
The western partners are

talking about the development
of the Gimeshli, Azeri and Chi-

rakh fields offshore of Baku.
Guneshli is already in produc-

tion, but the other two fields

need to be explored and devel-

oped. The three fields are esti-

mated to contain 4bn barrels of

otL

US smelters

face energy

cost rise
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

Phillips seeks extension of Ekofisk licence
By Karen Fossil In Oslo

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM
Norway is to seek an extension

of its licence for the giant Nor-
wegian North Sea Ekofisk
field, hub of the world's largest

petroleum transportation sys-

tem, before committing itself

to a plan nailing-for investment
of $4bo to build new facilities.

The Ekofisk licence, of which
Phillips is the operator with a
36.96 per cent stake, is due to

expire in the year 2011, but the

plan envisages production
until 2040.

Phillips announced recently

that it is considering a compre-
hensive plan to extend the eco-

nomic life and enhance the

value of the field by installing

new facilities, to be called Eko-
fisk n, outside an area which is

plagued by an annual rate of

subsidence of 35 centimetres.

Concerned over safety at
Ekofisk, the Norwegian Petro-

leum Directorate, the oil indus-

try watchdog, last October
warned Phillips it would dose
the main processing and trans-

portation facilities at the field’s

storage tan if
,
through which 40

per cent of Norway's petro-

leum production passes, by the

winter of 1995-96.

The NPD said ageing techni-

cal equipment combined with
inadequate maintenance were
the main causes of concern
over Ekofisk and ordered

Phillips to submit a plan by
July to remedy the problems.

Phillips believes Ekofisk still

contains lbn barrels of extract-

able reserves.

Industry officials say Phillips

aims to undertake the Ekofisk

n project without having to

seek outside financing; which
would put a heavy burden on
the cash-strapped company.
That is also the reason that

will be seeking substantial tax

concessions for the project

“The battle over Ekofisk H
will not be fought over the
technical solutions, but over

redistribution of ownership of

the field and the extension of

the licence,” officials said.

Phillips said it did not antici-

pate problems in securing fin-

ancing for the project A
detailed commercial and defini-

tive technical plan for Ekofisk

n will be submitted to Norwe-
gian authorities by the end of

the year, for which the com-
pany hopes to gain approval by
parliament during spring 1994

to meet a planned target of

1993 for start-up.

Phillips is also expected to

deploy the most advanced
technology available for Eko-
fisk n in which remotely-
operated, unmanned platforms

may be built in order to elimi-

nate as many as possible of the

2,000 offshore jobs at the field,

and thus reduce costs
significantly.

Norway unveils reorganisation of gas sales policy
By Karen Fossil

NORWAY HAS unveiled
details of a reorganisation of

its gas sales system designed

to give foreign oil companies
greater influence over their

natural gas reserves and to

facilitate more efficient gas
resource management
From August the foreign

companies will be represented

in two-year rotations on a sup-

ply committee augmenting the
ptIsting Gas Negotiating Com-
mittee, comprised of the three

Norwegian oil companies.
Gas sales administration has

hitherto been conducted solely

by the GFU, comprising Stat-

oil, Norsk Hydro and Saga
Petroleum.
Under the new plan, Statoil

providing the secretariat and
chairman, will lead the supply
committee, which will include

Hydro and Saga and foreign oil

companies Total, Norsks Shell,

Conoco. Elf Aquitaine, Esso.

Phillips Petroleum and Neste
Petroleum. It will take over
GFtTs role as adviser to the

Ministry of Industry and
Energy on the disposition of

gas reserves and will advise
the ministry on the develop-

ment and utilisation of gas

pipeline infrastructure and
production capacity.

•The decision to establish a
separate supply committee was
taken by the Ministry of Indus-

try and Energy in order to put

greater emphasis on upstream
issues and gain broader plan-

ning of supplies before the
GFU starts sales talks," Statoil

explained.

The foreign oil companies
will be selected for two-year
terms on the basis of their

operatorships of licences.

THE HUGE government-owned
electric utility that provides

power to half of the US’s
pacific north-west has pro-

posed a power rate increase

that could dent the region's fal-

tering economy, and is expec-

ted to trim output at some of1

the area’s ten big aluminum
smelters.

Rates -for municipalities will

go up an average of 15.7 per

cent on October 2, but Mr
Stuart Clarke, spokesman for

the Bonneville Power Adminis-

tration, said aluminium compa-
nies will see an increase of

about 17 per cent The BPA
had earlier suggested the rise

could be as high as 2i per cent
The agency said that a two-

year drought had reduced
power production at its big

hydro-electric projects, cutting

revenues and contributing to

the rate increase. Growing
demands on the utility to pro-

tect fish and wildlife in its vast

operating regions had also

taxed the agency’s budget
The BPA delivers power to

Washington, Oregon, Montana,
Idaho, and several cither west-

ern states. Ironically, the BPA
said low aluminium prices con-

tributed to the decision to hike

power rates. The utility pegs
the power rates it charges alu-

minium smelters to the world

price Of aluminum. With alu-

minium prices at historic lows,

smelters have been receiving

the cheapest power available

from the BPA, reducing the
agency's revenues. Analysts
say the area's aluminum pro-

ducers already pay 20 per cent
more for power than competi-

tors in other countries. Nine of

the region’s biggest smelters
trimmed output by about 25
per cent in March, when the
drought forced the BPA to

reduce power delivery.

T HIS YEAR'S Royal Agri-

cultural Show at Stone-

leigh in Warwickshire
shnuid, if everything had gone

the way the politicians

planned, have been a downbeat

. affair. The European Commu-
nity's common agricultural

policy has been reformed; EC
commodity price guarantees

have begun a three-year tall;

and the hated set-aside is a

reality. Fanners and those who
trade with them were expect-

ing the cuts to be biting hard

by now.
But there was an accident

last September. Sterling

slipped out of the EC’s
exchange rate rnpr-Tiawigm and
was devalued. As a result EC
farm prices, instead of falling,

have risen in sterling terms.

The consequent radical devalu-

ation of the "green pound” has
given most UK farmers a wind-

fall

At its lowest value last Feb-

ruary the define in the value

of sterling, which under EC
law has to be made up to UK
formers, was equivalent to a

bonus of about 23 per cent In

other words those UK farm
products which enjoy EC price

support have, at times, been
that much more valuable than
was expected. And even
though the pound's recent
rally has reduced that advan-

tage most British farmers are

stffl about 17 per cent better off

than they feared a year ago.

And when farmers have
money they will spend it UK
tractors sales, for instance, are,

according to the Agricultural

Engineers Association, up 17

per cent at 8,052 units for the

first six months of this year

compared with the same period

in 1992, which was, admittedly,

a poor year. Nevertheless, it is

a welcome and unexpected
improvement for which manu-
facturers are truly thankful.

On most of the farms to which
they hoped to sell 15 per emit

of the land had been compulso-

rily set-aside, so they had little

expectation oE such a lift in

business.

Indeed long before such sales

began to take place the biggest

British manufacturers had
decided to poll out of the Royal
Showjbecause of the high cost

of mounting and manning
exhibits and none ofthem now
has its own stand at the show.

It has been left to JOB for

instance with its new Fastrac

range of tractors but modest
production potential to take up
some of the prestigious stand

space once occupied by Ford.

And even Massey Ferguson,
whose factory is just down the

road from the show ground, in

Coventry, has declined to

Gillian Shaphard: She hoped

her policies would help to cut

the country's food trade gap of

about £6bn a year.

exhibit this year.

This departure of major com-

panies left big holes across

the 260 acre show ground. The
organisers describe the spa-

cious effect, with tongue in

cherir perhaps, as “more user

friendly" for visitors.

One theme of the show is

FARMER'S VEWPOINT

By David Richardson

"producing for the market”, in

recognition of UK fanners
continuing reputation for

being bad at marketing their

produce. The existence, for

almost 50 years, of guaranteed

marketing schemes and prices

has left the industry short of

marketing expertise or even
incentive. But now that those

props are being progressively

removed a steep learning curve

is needed for survival
The point was taken up by

both Mrs Gillian Shephard, the
minister of agriculture, and Mr
David Naish, president of the

National Farmers’ Union, dur-

ing their visits. The agricul-

tural Industry, said Mr Naish.

must get its marketing act

together in anticipation of a
deal being reached in the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. “If we do not we rim the

risk that the Dutch, the Danes
and the French will grab even
more of the British food mar-
ket"
The minister, just a month

into her new job, declared that

taking initiatives to encourage
better marketing and promo-
tion of farm products, together

with maintaining the consum-
ers' confidence In quality and

safety throughout the food

/*hain were among ber priori-

ties for the next few years.

She went an to. say that as a

result of her poKciesshe hoped

the country’s food trade gap, at

present about £8bn a year,

would be reduced considerably

by the end of the century.
"

But there is a long-way to go.

Mrs Shephard’s own boffins in

the Agricultural Development

and Advisory Service, the min-

istry’s advisory arm, recently

concluded that there was 'a

widespread inability among
UK formers to meet the needs

of food industry buyers or to

understand the business pres-

sures they were facing; and an
“us against them" attitude

among farmers and growers

towards retailers and manufac-

turers.

That must be corrected, the

minster said. For the prosper-

ity of agriculture was vital to

Britain. Four fifths of the UK
was farmland; while the farm-

ing and food industries

together accounted for 9 per

cent of GDP and 14 per cent of

all jobs.

The formers’ stock reply is

that they have been losing out

to the food trade over recent

years. While the UK consumer

spend on food on food has
increased from £32bn to £70bn

since 1982 the value of agricul-

tural output has gone up only

from £10.5bn to £12bn. The
obvious implication is that the

supermarkets have pocketed

the difference.

The truth is not quite that

simple of course but such fig-

ures have added to the antipa-

thy between some sectors of

the food trade and their actual

or potential suppliers.

But at least the food giants

are now making a move
towards formers, if their pres-

ence at the Royal Show is a
fair indication.

Safeway, which has been a
regular exhibitor for some
years, is at the show in

strength an its own stand and
sponsoring others; Marks &
Spencer has returned after an
absence of several years with

the declared objective of get-

ting closer to its suppliers and
customers; and both Tesco and
-Northern Foods are also exhib-

iting, although the latter is

probably there mainly to try to

persuade more dairy farmers

to join the Northern Foods
Partnership and supply it with
milk after the imminent
demise of the Milk Marketing

Board.
Nevertheless, their presence

marks real progress towards
the generally accepted goal of
supplying more British food to

British consumers.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT COCOA - LCS

GOLD closed lower on the London
bullion market after Initial support
from European investor buying was
capped by producer selling. Dealers

still saw the recent rally carrying

the yellow metal through the
psychologically significant $400
a troy ounce. But technical analysts

expect significant resistance at

that level. COPPER prices closed
hlgiw on the LME, while other

metals closed mixed after a largely

lacklustre day. Dealers said there

was little market-moving news and,

with the US market dosed for.

Independence Day, the LME lacked
interest for long periods.
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Coconut oQ (PMIpplnutS S440.0V

Palm 06 (Mateystant§ 53523)

Capra (falp0naa}$ S290U

Soyabeans (US) £1B73k
Cotton "A" Index 5835c
Woonope (84a Super) 352p -6

Hanover: 2505 (1594) lots of 6 Cornea

ICO hdteaetr prices (L/S cants par pound) tor Jul 2
Comp, driy 58.17 (54.67) 16 day average 6631
(5430)

POTATOaS-LCI

Previous Htgh/Low

043 023
1023 1013

Twnovw 110 (183) lots of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR - LCR (1 par forma)

White Ctoae Previous High/Low

Aug 27830 277.40 27930 27830

Oct 27130 271.40 27230 27130
Deo 27130 27130 27130
Mar 27230 27130 27130 27130
May 274.80 27430 27430

Aug 27B30 27730 27630

Oct 270.00 26830 26630

LONDON BULLION MARKET
Prices suppled by N M Rothschfld)

Odd (hoy or) 3 price E equivalent

Close 39730-389.10
Opening 386.75-38730
Morning Ibc 387-25 256.780
Afternoon ftx 38730 268364
Day's htfl 38730-38830
Day's taw 388.75-38735

Loco Un Mean Gold Landing Rates (Vs USS]

tOTJuauL-LCa
White 313 (1826) Parts- White (FFr pw tonne):

Aug 1598.79 Oct n/a

1 month
2 months
3 months

149 6 months
230 12 months
230

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low
CRUDE OIL - IK

Tuncwr 0 (25) lots 01 20 tonnes.
Ctoee Previous H^h/Low

3 months 32825
6 months 39230

SIQ/Index point

17.06 18.76

1733 1099

1730 1730

12 ma ntis 34130

.
Ctoee Previous Htgh/Lm Nov 17.40 1738 1734 1730

Jul 1306 1303 1309 1300 Dec 17.72 1731 1731 17.70

Aug 1280 1276 1280 1270 PE Max 1639 1734

Jen 1405 1380 1405 1390 Tumuvw 12700 (50140)

Jii

BF1

1275

1435

1270
1447

1275 1270

GOODRICKE GROUP, a leading

Indian tea producer with a majority

of UK shareholders, made an
unusual entry in last year's balance
sheet - a ransom payment of Rs2m
(£42,000) to a militant group for the

release of a garden manager in

Assam.
The other tea companies owning

gardens in Assam are also paying
regularly to the extremists to buy
peace. But unlike Goodricke they

are not ready to admit it That one
company had paid Rs20m to the

Bodo Security Force - an outlawed
organisation representing the Bodo
tribal group - to save the life of a
kidnapped manager was revealed,

much to the discomfiture of the
company, by Assam government.
The industry takes the state govern-

ment's action as a dear message
that such deals should be struck to

secure the freedom of other kid-

napped tea managers.
According to industry officials,

the tea companies have been com-
pelled to make many secret deals

with the BSF and the United Libera-

tion Front of Assam to protect the

lives of their managers. They accept

that the Assam government is in no
position to provide security to 688

tea estates spread over 233,000 hect-

ares (575,000 acres) but are anxious
that it should not do anything
which might encourage the mill-

KhjgwreM 38830-39130 25730-25630
Map** laal 309.10-40130 .

New sovereign 9230-9530 gi.oq-63.oo

tants in their violent campaigns.
Following the Trilling of Mr Sur-

rendra Paul, chairman of the Assam
Frontier group, in March 1989, the
owners and senior officials of tea
companies have virtually stopped
visiting the gardens, leaving the
management to estate officials. The
managers of gardens deal directly

with the militants. The militants
know exactly the quantity of tea

produced by each garden and they
calculate their financial demands
accordingly.

Some tea companies refuse to pay
money to the militants, but they are

willing to undertake development
work in the areas around the tea
estates. That was the response of

Tata Tea, India’s largest plantation
company, when the BSF asked it to

pay $Sm for the release of a man-
ager who had been taken hostage
on April 8.

But the BSF does not seem, to be
in a mood to listen. In the last few
years, a number of garden manag-
ers, unable to cope with the pres-
sures imposed by the militants,
have taken premature retirement
And finding replacement is not
easy. Industry officials admit that
they are finding it increasingly diffi-

cult to “attract talents from outside
the state”. So for the production of
team Assam has not been affected.

But if the erosion of management

continues, then it will have a teffing

effect on the industry in the next
few years. Moreover, many tea com-
panies are not spending enough for
garden development work because
of the uneasy situation.

Besides being the largest
employer in the state, the tea Indus-
try makes the biggest contribution
to the exchequer. Assam accounts
for nearly half India's tea produc-
tion.

Management confidence will be
restored to some extent, industry
officials believe, if the mare vainer^
able gardens in Darang, Borpeta
and Sunitpor districts where the
BSF writ runs are provided with
guards equipped with modem anas.
It has been tentatively agreed that
while the Assam government will

raise and train the protection form,
the cost of TnflTnfan'nfng the force
will have to be largely borne by the
industry. The government must
ensure, however, that the mititante

do not infiltrate the force.
The state government will take a

few mouths to raise the force and
post it in the gardens. In the mean-
time, the Industry will expect the
state to seek the assistance of the
army to flush out the militants in
the Bodo dominated areas. Two
army operations in 1991 did go a
long way towards taming the ULFA
militants.

India may export wheat
Timwer 96 (480)

ORAHtt-LCa

Wheat CtoM famous

10536 10535
10635 10730Nov 10635 10730

Jot 10BM 109.75

Mar 11135 111.70
May 11335 11436

10S35
10730 10630
10836 VBM
11136 11130
114.48 11336

Ctoee Prevltwa Htgh/Low

Jii 18025 159.76 16230 15930

Aug 16135 16030 16225 16000

Sep 18230 16236 163.75 181.75

Oct 165,75 16530 16630 184.75

Nov 16830 16730 16830 18730

Dec 17030 17030 170.75 16930

Jan 171.75 170.79 171.75 17130

Ahanlnhini (S9.Ttt) Cafe

Strike prio* S tamo Aug Oct

Puts

Aug Oct
By Kuna! Bose in Calcutta

45 71

32 69

21 44

20 29
31 52
46 87

Coppw (Grade A)

84 107

56 82

36 61

32 62
54 96
83 116

Bwtojr CtoM Previous Umovar 8101 (12871) tots of 100 tonnes

8ap 10330 10330
Nov 10S33 106.40

May m.ao *

10330 10330
10630 10535
11135 11130

Sep Nov Sap Nov

Timowr wheat 219 p77). B
Ttoftowr lots eMOq Tome*.

£ a tome unless otherwise stawti. p-peocWkg.
c-cantVIO. pringglMtg. y-JU/Sm- Z-AUg-vStepAOct
u-Jul t-Oct/Doc x-Aug/Oct ^London physical. fOF
Rottodam. I BuKtan morion dose. m-Maiayaian
rarrta/fcg.*Sw*P prices are now Bve weight prices -

Chango from a wmk ago, provtstond prices.

PW-i-CB (Cash SaWmsnQ p/fcg

CtoM Prsvtaua IfigtVLow

Mar 1053 ittO 1063 1053
*pf 1053 - 1063 1053

TurrMWR4 pajfots of 3J250 kg

|
MUCH

|
REUTERS (BawSeptember 18 1931 ~ 100)

JU 5 Jul 2 truth ago jraso

1080.4 10683 16683 1S4S2

I DOW JONRB (Baas Dea 31 1974-100) 1

Jul 2 Jul 1 rnntn ago yrogo

spot raio
Futuna 123.79

12133
122.41

12022
12120

nre

n/a

106 115
64 80
33 62

3 14

11 29
SO 61

Sep Ok Sep Doc

39 34 19 34

2S 41 30 48
18 32 48 82

AUfl Sap A* Sap

22 33 29 46
7 32 84 75

2 18 109 111

INDIA MAY resume wheat exports

this year following a rich harvest of

180.3m tonnes of foodgrains last

year, leading to a record procure-

ment of wheat and rice by govern-

ment agencies, and the excellent

progress so far of this year's

south-west monsoon
Last year the country imported

3m tonnes of wheat from the US,
Canada and Australia for distribu-

tion through ration shops.

While the food ministry is cam-

paigning for the resumption of

wheat exports, the federal govern-

ment wants to watch the situation

for a little longer before taking a
decision. In the meantime, India

will be exporting wheat products

like flour.

There Is no doubt, however, that
India will be making attempts to

step up exports of hasmatLa fine

long grain variety of rice, and of

non-basmati rice. The minimum
export price for basmati rice is $555
a tonne and for non-basmati 3275 a
tonne.

Court dismisses

banana challenge

US markets were closed yesterday
for the Independence Day holiday

India's rice production is expected
to go up to 76m tonnes in 1993-94

from 7L9m tonnes last year, creat-

ing adequate surplus for export.

According to one estimate; Indian
rice exports can rise to RslSm this

year from about RslObn last year.

A boost will also be given to the

export of pulses, the minimum price

for which is $400 a tonne.

THE EUROPEAN Court of Justice
has dismissed an attempt by the
Chiquita Banana Company and sub-
sidiaries to declare the new EC
import regime for bananas null and
void, Reuter reports from Brussels.
Spiers,. Bruigom and Viser,

August Lehmann, Snnba and Com-
aco lost similar cases.

But some banana operators could
get compensation for commercial
loss caused by the new rules, the
court said. This win not be avail-
able until the Luxembourg-based
court issues a full ruling on the
r^me, which could take two years.
The new regime, which imposes a

2m-tonn.es a year tariff quota on
imporfo of Latin American bananas,
came into force.on July 1 after the
court rejected a German rTmiipngp
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Economic slowdown fears hit equities
if -ta. -ABy Steve Thompson

ETOENCE that the economic
recovery in the UK may berunning out of steam, and per-
sistent worries that the USeamomy has begun to falter

sharp sell-off
of the FT-SE futures and con-
tinued to drive London's
equity market lower at the
start of the new two-week trad-
ing account yesterday

Tbfi FT-SE 100 Index ended
the. session only marginally
above the day’s lowest level, a
net 19.2 weaker at 2338.5, the
bottom end of its recent per-
ceived trading range.
However, senior traders in

London were reluctant to read
too much into what was gener-
ally agreed to be a dismal
showing by a London market
unsettled by Wall Street’s
unhappy performance last Fri-
day and the absence of any
lead from the US yesterday,
markets being closed for the
Independence Day holiday.
Dealers also pointed out that

fund managers would be reluc-
tant to adopt aggressive posi-
tions in either direction ahead
of tomorrow’s G7 meeting.

Still unsettled by the late
sell-off in equities last week,
the FT-SE 100-share index
opened in negative territory
and continued to lose ground
throughout the rest of a diffi-

cult trading session, led down
by concerted selling efforts in
the futures market.

The Footsie began some four
points easier and moved pro*
gressively lower to reach
iH35.s during the early after-
*»?. before embarking on a
half-hearted rally which saw
the index close within three
points of the day’s low.
Sentiment in the market was

imaged from the outset with
the latest report from the Insti-
tufa of Directors saying that
business confidence had fallen

for the first time since the UK
withdrew from the European
exchange rate mechanism last
September.
More bad news for the mar-

ket came with the latest eco-
nomic data showing a lower

With the futures market still

thoroughly depressed and
[under sustained pressure from
the abritrageurs, who contin-

ued to sell the cash market
aggressively and cover in the

futures, the FT-SE 100 was left
than expected increase in con-

;
to find a trading level

sumer credit during May.
Money supply figures for June
showing a year-on-year rise in
MO of 4.6 per cent were
slightly below estimates.

Dealers said there was wide-
spread concern about the sta-

bility of international bond
markets following last week's
worrying economic data from

son
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Import
fears hit

brewers
CONTINUING worries over the
outlook for the domestic beer
market left UK brewing shares
trailing yesterday, with Whit-
bread coming under scrutiny
from one broker and a series

of downgrades accompanying
figures from Scottish & New-
castle.

NatWest Securities reiter-

ated its negative stance on the
domestic brewers and its sell

advice on Whitbread after

warning that imported Conti-

nental beers and lagers are
likely to pose an increasing
threat to company profits. In

particular, NatWest notes that

Tosco, has .recently, begun
importing cheaper Stella

Artois lager from Belgium,
usurping supplies brewed
under licence by Whitbread in

the UK. This has added to con-

cern that the broker has about
Whitbread, which has a high

rating having been earmarked
in some quarters as a key
recovery stock.

But the broker stresses: “The
longer term effect will go far

beyond premium Continental

lagers and affect the whole pri-

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993
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the US, which revealed a

marked slowing in non-farm
payrolls. “If gilts and bonds do
not fall out of bed, then we will

be OK, but if not. then it looks

tricky," was the view of a

senior London marketmaker.
The lack of a lead from the

US, plus the market's overall

caution, saw turnover in equi-

ties fall to the lowest levels

for many weeks. Volume
totalled a meagre 384m shares,

made up of iSlm FT-SE 100
shares and 2325m non-Footsie

stocks, with the figures con-

firming despairing comments
on the paucity of activity from
market traders.

Brokers said yesterday's cus-

tomer business would fall

short of the £lbn level which
bas been breached on the
downside on only a handful of

occasions this year.
The water issues, roughly

handled in recent sessions, was
one of the more resilient areas
of the market, as were bank
shares. But food retailing

stocks continued to suffer from
the Impact of last week's
remarks made by Asda.
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Account Dealing Dates

-TVst Deaflngo.-

Jun 21 JU 5 Jii 19

Option DociamUons:
Jit 1 JU 15 Jul 29

Loot Datikiete

J4 2 Jut 18 Ju) 50

Account Day:
JlS 12 Ml £6 Aug 9

-Nmi Him daalnga may laka plao» 1

OJOem two buabMure daya •retire.

ring structure for lager in the
off-trade. This la turn will fur-

ther undermine the profitabil-

ity of UK domestic brewers."
Figures from S&N were

duller than the market had
expected, with analysts' fore-

casts being cut to a range of

around £200m to £230m. While
the lesiura division performed
well enough, flat domestic
brewing numbers and fairly

ordinary retail figures pro-

duced slightly disappointing
profits.

S&N fell badly but recov-

ered to close only 2 adrift at

459p. Whitbread "A" declined

10 to 489p on good volume of

3.7m. Bass lost 10 to 4?2p,
Grand Metropolitan 5 to 421p
and Wolverhampton & Dudley
6 to 496p.

BAe/GEC active
Confirmation that collabora-

tion talks .between British

Aerospace and GEC had taken
place but bad now ceased con-

tinued to excite the market
and made BAe the day's best

performer among FT-SE 100
stocks.

Weekend press reports that

the two groups were in talks

about merging their defence
operations led the two compa-
nies to issue a statement early

yesterday saying. "Discussions

on a fuller collaboration have
ceased."

However, market watchers
remain convinced that such a

deal may be possible at a later

date and a deal will necessitate

a cash injection from GEC into

BAe. The shares responded by
moving 4 ahead to 386p on
trading volume of 2.6m. GEC
closed 11 lower at 322 ex-divi-

dend, with most of that fall

accounted for by the 7.62p final

dividend payment

Food retailers hit

Food retail issues were again

under pressure as the market
continued to reflect on the neg-

ative comments which accom-

panied Friday's results from
Asda. Its chief executive
declared the years of high
growth and fat margins over

and predicted several years erf

tough trading conditions. After

Friday’s heavy falls, stocks

across the sector were again

marked back. Argyll lost s to

312p, Iceland 6 to 224p, Kwik
Save 13 to 72Lp, Nurdin and
Peacock 6 to 216p, J Salnsbmy
12 to 4€5p and Tesco 5 to 206p.

While talk in the sector was

again of more downgrades to

come, there was also attention

focused on the likely strategies

of individual stocks. One
unlikely candidate from the

Callout was Marks and Spen-

cer, with some speculation

being heard that the group

may consider changing its

stance on Sunday trading in

order to combat the tough food

retail environment. Sunday
trading , which M&S has tradi-

tionally opposed, has seen as a

key future battle area by

industry analysts once the law

has been settled. M&S shares

slipped 5 to 343p.

Turnover in aero-engine

manufacturer Rolls-Royce rose

to 13m and the shares fell 3ft

to I4ip on a combination of

FT-A Ail-Sham Index
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factors. UBS was said to have
had a Large amount of the com-
pany’s stock and was beleived

to have placed around 6m early

in the session at 140p, which
was below the market price.

Sentiment was further dented

by a 30-page sell recommenda-
tion from Carr Kitcat & Ait-

ken. The agency broker said:

“Profits will continue to be
under pressure, there will be
large cash outflow and there

may be a need for a rights

issue."

The company also said that

the level of foreign share own-
ership had exceeded 29£ per
cent, the limit permitted under
its articles of association and it

was issuing notices that will

force foreign holders above
that limit to relinquish the

stock.

Motor dealer T. Cowie sig-

nalled an end to its interest in

motor group Henlys, for which
it unsuccessfully bid last year,

when SG Warburg bought and
placed its near-IQ per cent
stake of 3.78m shares. The
stake yielded a healthy for

Cowie when Warburg having
bought them at lSlftp, placed

most of the stock with institu-

tions at I83p. The market
appreciated the deal and
shares in Henlys advanced 2 to

19 Ip, while Cowie closed

unchanged at 248p.

The financial areas of the
market continued to hold up
well in the face of the overall

BRITISH FUNDS
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decline yesterday. In the
banks. Abbey National was the
outstanding performer, with its

strong profits flow and solid

defensive stance behind some
keen support from institutions.

Abbey shares moved up 3 to

4i5p albeit in rather thin turn-

over of only 2m shares.

The rest of the clearers, how-
ever. gave ground as the mar-
ket became increasingly aware
of the growing view that
another cut in UK interest

rates may be some way off.

One banking analyst said the
sector looks "increasingly
stretched" and pointed out that

the banks sector yield relative

is heading back to levels not
seen since the I970's. “leaving

little margin for error in view
of the pressure which appears

to be resurfacing on banking
margins."
Lloyds Bank, due to kick off

the banks' interim reporting
seasons at the end of this

month, dropped 6 to 562p,
while Barclays lost 4 to 477p,

and NatWest and HSBC 3

apiece at 4Slp and 654p respec-

tively.

A block of 880,000 shares in _
Lowndes Lambert was placed Rw^fipeiBwir'
by Kletnwort Benson Securi- TlSP

I
L
3

.

,

5K lW3¥t -

ties with a number of Institu-
'

tions at 397p a share.

Ladbroke Group held up
well against a rumoured down- iSciS&s . 7

'

grade from Hoare Govett, the
shares losing a penny to 188p. TreMmpciws# '.

The negative sentiment in
First Leisure continued and famiRpciwatt."

the stock dropped 10 to 335p. SSfmpciMwL
Granada benfited from favour- P'V’w^peisw-.-.

able weekend comment over

its recent television manoe-
vouring and gained 3 to 421p.

Concerns over low food price

inflation again kept food man-
ufacturing stocks under a
cloud. Associated British Food
declined 6 to 474p, Northern SSTtSW!^:-
Foods 6 to 269p and Cadbury-
Schweppes 5 to 456p.

Property group Greycoat
announced that it was discuss-

ing with Postel Investment
Management a possible
restructuring of its capital base

and debt. Although Greycoat

said it would make another
statement in the next 48 hours,

there was no comment on
weekend press reports that it

intended to make a £120m
rights issue. The reports
suggested that Postel would
underwrite the issue at around
I2ftp, a substantial discount to

yesterday’s price. The shares

closed three-quarters down at

19ftp.

After their recent strong per-

formance, the regional electric-

ity stocks were subject to prof-

it-taking. Among those hit

were, East Midlands dropped 7

to 468p. Midlands 9 to 483p and
Eastern 6 to 489p. A move by
National Power into the US
market, with the £i05m pur-

chase of Texan gas supplier,

failed to prevent it slipping
back with the sector. The
shares shed 7 to 364p.

The market's latest new-
comer. Business Post, contin-

ued the recent run of sparkling

Stock Exchange debuts, with
the shares closing at I33p. com-
pared with the 120 placing

price.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Joei Kibazo,

Christopher Price.
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EQUITY FUTURES AND
OPTIONS TRADING

2,857, though It was at a pre-

mium to the cash market

However, the premium was

eroded within the first half-

hour of trading as strong sell-

in? drove the contract down to

2 839 as worries about cue

economy took hold.

poordata on UK money sop*

nlv and consumer credit kept

the contract subdued for the

rest of the session, only occa*

both the US

-s led to ner-

cb brought a

udex futures

of the new

el Kibazo-

the Institute

ating doubts

nomic recov-

ous trading

! the Septem*

ict opened at

sionally trading at a premium

to cash.

It closed at the day’s low of

2,837, a 7-point discount to its

fair value premium to cash,

which fell to 7 points on this

account Volume was a reason-

able 8,840 contracts.

Good business in Asda stock

options boosted total option

turnover yesterday to 30,686

contracts. It traded 7,640 lots,

with most of that total coming
from die July 67 puts.

It was followed by BT at

2,107 and then by British Gas
with a day’s total of 1.108

lots. The list of active stock

options also included Hanson
and Lonrho.

Just over 8,000 contracts
were dealt in the FT-SE 100
option and 4,933 were traded

In the Euro FT-SE 100 option.

CROSSWORD
No. 8,194 Set by DINMUTZ

ACROSS
1 Bass-like perhaps good
enough for a peck? (8)

5 Knowledgeable but a bit

over-sedulous (61

9 See driver scrape hard tree
down under! (8)

10 Strikes coins (6)

12 Cramp in the upper leg (9)

13 Exclusive high-priest, note
(5)

14 Peak fun for students after

opening of college (4)

16 .... peak where first

woman takes a breather (7)

19 Almost due to return after

papal trip? Show apprecia-

tion (7)

21 Home fixture for Avon City

(4)

24 Fish for a diet-conscious

nurseryman? (5)

25 Bob's spot-on ancestry (5-4)

27 Royal - velvet-clad possibly

(6)

28 One who falls for a film-di-

rector? (8)

29 Short miners with immacu-
late leader (6)

30 Saw red, being unshaven (8)

DOWN
1 Man jumping on board? (6)

2 Tempestuous tale about a
maiden (6)

3 A doctor carries it for the
round (5)

4 Frolicking, yet treating
English poet with gravity
(7)

6 Stealing away to find one
temple in ruins (9)

7 Guard despatched over new
line (8)

8 Minutely examines under-
world factions (8)

11 Ball, leg-break, to stare at?

(4)

15 Piggy diet of one lower
member? ( 5-4)

17 Position for bowler, having
been taken off r8)

18 Ring through to Tate, possi-

bly. for Patience? (8)

20 Drugs news? (4)

21 Hector Black with Ameri-
can shine (7)

22 Despondent as mild goes
off! (6)

23 Netted fish from river put
on scale (6)

26 Bows as heraldic devices (5)
Solution to Puzzle No.8,193
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

France under more pressure
THE FRENCH franc yesterday

came under more pressure

inside the European exchange

rate mechanism as dealers

took the view that France will

find it bard to live with the

current pace of Bundesbank
interest rate cutting for much
longer, writes James Blits.

Last week, the Bundesbank

cut its discount rate by 50

basis points to 6.75 per cent, in

a move which added to hopes

that European monetary policy

was easing and that tensions

in the ERM had subsided once

and for all.

However, the Bank of France
almost immediately tooka

advantage of the German cut,

bringing its intervention rate

down to Germany's discount

rate level last Friday. Some
dealers argued yesterday that

the speed with which the
French authorities followed

the German move suggested
that France would do whatever
was necessary to ease mone-
tary policy and boost the econ-

omy.
That sentiment has pushed

the franc nearly two centimes
lower against the D-Mark in

the last week, to dose yester-

day at FFr3.386 from a close on
Friday night of FFr3J83. On its

ERM divergence indicator, the

franc closed yesterday at a

£ IN NEW YORK

remarkably low level of minus

61 percentage points.

The franc has partly been

undermined by a broader feel-

ing in foreign exchange mar-

kets that Europe’s central

banks have been too ambitious

in trying to decouple their

monetary policies from the

Bundesbank.

The Bundesbank cut - and
signs that M3 money supply

growth are falling into line

with Bundesbank targets -

helped to strengthen the

D-Mark against several Euro-

pean currencies yesterday.

The Danish krone dosed a

touch weaker at DKr3.8483.
The divergence between the

Dutch guilder and the D-Mark
also narrowed to 36 basis

points having been as high as

Vi a percentage point in recent

weeks. Even the dollar has
shown signs of weakness
against the D-Mark, after

breaking through the key level

of DM1.67 three weeks ago: last

night it closed in London

nearly Vi a cent weaker on the

day at DM1.6960.

However, the franc appears

particularly vulnerable, having

been undermined by a rising

tide of grim economic news. Mr
Jim O’Neill head of research

at Swiss Banking Corporation,

says that the French economy

is undermined by bad con-

sumer expenditure and corpo-

rate earnings figures, and a

belief that the government of

Mr Edouard Balladur. the

French prime minister, has

only a limited window of

opportunity to boost the econ-

omy before the Presidential

elections due in 1995.

Sterling was the one cur

rency to perform strongly

against the D-Mark yesterday,

rising Vi a pfennig on the day
to close at DM2.5625. The curr-

ency was helped by higher-

than-expected figures for net

consumer credit in May, and a
report from Treasury advisers

showing that the OK was set

for above trend growth.
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Oil Yen F FY. S ft. NR. Ura CS Fr. Pis. Ecu

£ 1

S 0881
DM 0.390
V» 8068
F ft. 1.152

8 Fr. 0.437

•R 0847
Lira 1429
CJ 0J15
Fr. 1896

Pta 0812
Ecu 0.763

1.512 2.563 1648
1 1.695 1098

0890 1 8480
9.175 1155 1000.
1.742 2553 789.9
0881 1.120 72.03
0525 0.890 57.22
0849 1.100 70.73
0.779 1520 84.90
2888 4889 3124
a773 1411 8440
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5.739 1813 1805
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5288 13.88 1748
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3813 0794 1

3.724 1962 1436
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2330 1.9S1
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909.1 0.757
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1000 0833
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Yen per 1.000 French ft. per 1ft Ura par 1.000: Belgian ft. par iQft Peseta per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
UffE UWG SR.T RCTOTS OPTIONS

E50809 wars OMBOS

Strike

Price

106
108
107
108
109
110
111
112

CaBs-Bstfiemente Puts-eetdemenla

Sep Ok Sep Dec
2-81 2-58 0-23 1-10
2-03 2-20 0-39 1-42
1-27 1-51 0-63 2-09
0-59 1-24 1-31 2-48
0-37 1-02 2-09 3-24
0-21 0-49 2-57 4417
0-12 0-36 3-48 4-58
0-06 0-26 4-42 5-46

Estimated whine tato. Cafe 3387 Puts 3447

Pieman Dei's seen mt Css 50628 Pub 3S647

UffEBMHMMl OPTIONS
OWb potto of 109K

IBS BBO SUSS HUWC OTTOS
SFR im potato nt 100ft

Strike Cafls-aaMemento Puta-eetaeroens

fttce Sep Dec Sep Ok
3500 060 084 0.03 LW
6525 088 0.81 0.06 008
0550 020 0.41 0.13 0.11

9575 0.10 025 0.23 080
9600 003 0.14 048 034
9625 002 0.08 0.70 053
6650 0,01 083 0-34 an
9875 0 002 1-18 087

Sdratod ratine tatoL GfcO Fife 0
PtoiM dWf epan tat Gato 2170 Putt loan

UR IlttJM GOVT. BOM) (BIT) FUTURES
OPTBWS Lin 2D6to 100BW at ION

ura bob nmsss opnoNs
WO5O090 potato M 100%

.

State Catoafltanttflft Pus-sedenimts
Wee Sec D« Sep dk
9400 128 1.71 020 046
9480 092 IJB 034 C-£
9500 062 1.10 054
9550 041 085 0.83 1.10

9600 025 084 1.17 1.39

9650 015 088 157 1-73

9700 0.10 03* KB UJ
9750 006 0.24 048 £40

Efltoadntoan totoL Cans 6669 Ptds Jin
fttotaEdain opn toL GMs 13738S Pnto 78488

UBE 3B0BT STBUMfi OPTIONS
CS9L0Npatatoal1O» .

Price

9250
9275
S300
9325
9350
9375
8400
9425
Escrow tonne cd. Cato 5710 PuB 4350
Piwtoea day’s open ad- Calk 11*265 Puis 101520

SB*e Cans-eettiemena Putt-wtflsments Strike Cate-MffiefltentB Pua-aotSememe

D« Price J33 Dec Sw Dk Price Sep Dec S6P

037 001 031 1030 1T7 227 ara 1 64 9375 055 0.76 0.03

0.44 1.17 aos 0.02 1035 1.46 ZM 034 1.88 9400 034 056 056 0.12

0-25 a 94 nno 004 1040 1.16 1.77 1.14 214 0.17 039 0.14

0.13 0.72 a?« 0.07 1045 033 135 1.41 242 9430 0.08 0-25 030 031

nofr nw OM 0.12 1050 0J4 135 1.72 272 9475 004 0.15 051 0.48

0.03 0.38 062 CL21 1055 037 1.17 233 204 9500 ftm 038 0.74 0.84

0.02 022 036 032 1060 144 1.00 242 437 9525 am 034 0.38 0.8S

0.01 0.14 1.10 0.49 1065 033 036 231 273 3530 0 052 122

Money Market

Trust Funds
flr* « M Wft

CAFMon«ate^ertt»L«
*e -I sw waw
ftM* rmra.FMg.^ [ g-jg . see U-un

SSSSSoSS 1 ** ‘I
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LONDON (LIFFE)

9« MOmUL BRUSH EAT
BOJOOBnrta to 100ft

CKse Hfgti Low Prev.

Sec 107-14 107-23 1Q7-0S 107-09

Dk 106-21 105-17

EeUmatad votama 22945 (29509)
Previous daya open it 80318 (85702

Eatototo dun OH, Cato 2900 Pn 295
Pmtais days opn Ibl Cafe 13929 Peta 13518

CHWAGO (All 2}

ILS. TREASURY
SUftOOQ 32mto of

fetotod Mhsaa MtoL CMk 19N ftto 10K
p»a» toys ht Cafe inns pws S9047

(CST) 8%
100%

Oft H0TWH4L Beawt BOUT. BOM)
OM2SOJOO IQPto cMOOft

C«*b mpi Low Pin.

Sec 95.08 95 18 9458 9L20
Dec 98^5 95J1 95.16 9535
Esttmalad volume 45547 (72474)
Previous days open w. 172325 (179817)

SK
Doc
Mar
Jm

Dk
Mer
Jufl

Dk

114-05
112-30
111-24
110-20
109-19
108-22
107-29
107-07
106-19

Ktfi Low
114-11 113-21
113-04 112-14
111-28 111-12
110-23 110-09
109-22 109-08

PWVL
113-29
112-22
111-17
110*14
189-15
108-19
107-27
107-06
106-19

JAPANESE YBI (HN)
Y1£5m S per Y100

dose "Sun S5 Sov^

0.9213 0.9345 09190
Sec
Mer
Jim

03221 03350 0J3B0Q 0.9315
09241 09300 OS30O 08335
09259 08330 09330 093S3

dbjtscke mark nstot)

DMl2Sreos per DM

am SS CSv
05846 c^9fa 05826 05857

SK NOnONM. MBBUM IBM GERMAN GOVT.
Bfflffl (B(Bg 0X230500 10BBW id 100ft «

Oose w Law Pnsv.

Sep 99.41 99.45 9920 9957
DK 99.85 99.61

Estimated volume 2638 (4935)
Previous day's open taL 19593 (20658)

ILS. TREASURY BILLS (MM)
Sim potato id 100%

Oose High Low Pro*.

Sep 9653 sere 9088 96.88
Dec 9076 9680 96.70 9671
Mar 6062 9065 0059 9656

sen
DK 05795 05850 Q.5780 05808

05781 05791 0-5750 05778

THHSE-MOHTH BPtOtMLLAR
Sim potato of 100%

pmq

6K NOnONAL urn TOM JtfUBE GOVT.
60MD TIDttn lOOtoi at 100ft

BRITISH POUND (DM)
Ss per 6

Ctoae

Sep 109.35
Dk 10043
Estreated volume 2195 H89Z)
Traded wchwtoeiy on APT

Low
109.13

Sep
Dk
Mer

Man Low Pw.
1J000 1^180 1.4980 1 5088
1.4912 15080 MSOO 15000
1.4844 - 1.4934

Sep
Com
96.64 9n Low

9639
Prev.
96.90

Dec 9630 3634 an-rK 9523
Mar 9623 9828 sais 96.15
Jun 95.94 96.00 9538 9556
Sep 95.63 95.70 9557 9558
Ok 9522 9528 95.16 95.17
Mar 9S.IT 9521 9308 95.07

Jun 9439 9455 9454 94^5

12ft NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND RTF)
LHA 70(k» lOOfts Id 100%

SWISS FRANC (BAM)
SFr 125.000 S per SFr

STANDARD 8 POORS 500 INDEX
SSOo tones index

CURB Hltfl Low Prev. Sep
Sep 10432 104 35 10352 103.05 Dk
Ooc 101353 >0355 10329 102.70 ter

Ctoss Hlgti tow Pwv.
0.6598 0.6720 OreaO 0.6606
0.8577 ft6695 06567 0.6589
0.8569 - - 0.8533

Close Mgn Low ftw.
Sep 44&25 448.50 44525 44920
DK 447.10 449.40 44620 450.15
Mer 44820 450.10 44720 45125
JM 44925 - 452.60

Estimated volume 21594 117631)
Previous day’s open mt 43128 (49149)

10% MOTIONAL CRUSH GOVT. BOND (BOMS)
ns 20m meres new

dose Htgfi Low
Sw 36.32
Dk
Estimated vtaums 0 10)

Previous day's open im. 26 (26)

phoadelpma se c/s ofidis
E31290 (cents par Cl) (JM 2}

DUS MONTH STBUK

Claw high Low Prev.

Sep 9428 9429 94.22 9427
94.44 9446 94 41 S4.43

Mar 94.36 9439 9434 94.36
94.16 94 18 94.14 94.16

Sep 9384 9387 9331 9335

Strike Cafe Puts

Ok
246

Price

1.425
Jul

TAJ 7A&
Sep
8.06

Dk
aro

Jta

032
Aug
034

1.450 550 3.86 621 7.15 0.07 0.75 1.46 328
1378 333 4.06 437 524 039 153 230 4.32

1500 155 259 3.20 a52 1.15 245 337 5.57

152S 0.64 1.60 ?» 352 259 336 4.82 752
1550 0.18 051 1.45 288 453 565 653 8.60

1575 034 0.46 0.90 205 654 7.68 a42 1039
Prevtaue day’s ooen nt Crft 622530 Puts 478,43d (AA cnrrenoesl
Previous day's volume; Cato 12337 Pus 19533 (AD currencies)

EsL Vol fine. Rgs. rua Siowul 28672 (4161ft
Previous day’s open taL 308480 (306138)

PARIS

TWEE MONTH BMOOOUAfl

Mgh Lon Prev.
Sep 96.85 96 65 9634 6655
Ok 96.31 96.32 96.30 9629
Mer 96.26 9626 9624 9622
Jun 95.97 95.97 9556 9553
Eat. VOl. (inc. Dge. not shown) 534 (1464)
Previous day's open tm. 13270 (12332)

TUB MOUTH EOUMARK
DM It potato ef 100ft

TWIH MONTH ECU
ECU Its ptoto «d IflOft

Close High Low Prev.

Sep 93 30 9339 9321 S3A3
Ok 9390 3356 9350 8297
Mar tU2i 9427 9420 84.28
Jui 9427 94 30 9426 94.36

Estreated volume 2804 (2735)
Previous day’s open InL 28623 (28148)

use month amo miss franc
SBt Im potato to 100ft

does High LOW Prev.

Sw 95.57 9556 9558
)ec 95.80 95 81 95.78 95.82
tier 95.96 9556 95.96 9558
Jim 96.00 9650 66.00 96.03

Estimated volume 2132 |4955)
Previous day's open InL 35610 (36305)

THREE MONTH BIUUIA BIT. RATE

Sap
OK
Mar
Jun

. :f fTi I » ir"l
iir-.l

j F '

'I.'"

FT-SE 100 INDEX
C23 per MtotoaneM

Ck»e high
28385 28605

Low Prev.

Sep 2835 0 28505
Dk 28565 28775
Mar 28735 28945
Estimated volume 9645 (12340)
Previous day s open re. 43780 (45448)

• Contact kadea on APT. Basing prtrac (Mm.

POUND - DOLLAR

FT F0R8GN BtCHAHGE RATES

SW
15115

l -raft 3*1*. 12-fTtb.

15076 1 5015 1 4938 1.4806

MONEY MARKETS

Worries on France
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1120 am. Jul 5) 3 months us dolars

Md 3*i offer 3*4

8 months US Dollars

Wd 3A 3.i

THERE were suggestions in
French money markets yester-

day that France's interest rates

may have to stay high for somr
time .fallowing the franc's poor
performance inside the Euro-
pean exchange rate mecha-
nism, writes James Blitz

Several weeks ago, the out-

look for French financial
instruments was strong, and
French 10 year bond yields

moved close to their German
counterparts amid fears over
German inflation.

UK clearing bank base lending rate

6 per cent
from January 26, 1993

Profit-taking led to new
weakness in French bonds and
the French currency on Friday,
and this trend continued
yesterday. But some dealers
added that the right wing
government looked to be under
increasing pressure to push
interest rates well below
German levels at any cost, and
this was forcing dealers to

re-think the outlook For French
rates.

Concerns were raised over
the extraordinarily high levels

of French unemployment, a
record 11.5 per cent in May,
which may fuel the
government's desire to ease
monetary policy. However this

speculation had a negative

effect on the currency, possibly

making it difficult for the Bank

of France to ease policy.

Three month French cash
therefore moved sharply
higher on the day, rising
nearly 20 basis points to close

at 7.05 per cent on the bfd side.

The September French franc

futures contract also dosed 9

basis points lower at 93.40,

suggesting that French rates

will come down by less than '/*

a percentage point over the
next 2Vi months.

German money markets saw
little action, with the
Bundesbank having already set

a fixed rate repo at 7.30 per
cent for this week. The
September Euromark contract

closed up 1 basis point at 93.16.

Sterling markets were little

moved, although futures
dealers remained confident
that 'A a percentage point will

come off base rates before the

end of the year.

The speedy removal of a
£1.4bn shortage left 3-month
money unchanged at 5% per
cent. The December short
sterling contract was raore-or
less unchanged at 94.44.

Italy yesterday reduced its

main interest rates by 1 per
centage point with the
discount rate coming down to 9

per cent and the Lombard rate

to 10 per cent

This move was larger than
the market had expected, but
came after the signing of a key
wages deal over the weekend.

THe ffaUno rates are the arithmetic means rounded to tin nearest one-SMaemh. el tha Ud and
offered retas tor SlOrn quoted to the rrariat by five reference banks at 11.00 a.m. each working
toy. The banks are Katoral WtatrrVnstar Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banque National

to Peris end Morgan Guaranty Trust
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7 to 10 YEAR 10ft NOTIONAL. FRENCH BOND (MATlF) FUTURES

Close High Low Frev.

Seo 93.16 93.18 93.11 93.15
DK 8380 9382 93.84 93.87
Mar 94 41 94.43 9487 94.40
JII 94.64 9487 9480 94.63
Sep 94.69 94.72 94.63 9487
Estimated volume 49130 (1D6453I
Previous toy's open InL 619SS3 (621055)

Open Sen pnea Orange High Low t Yield t Open hr

September 119.18 119.10 -n?n 11920 11596 163521
Oecembte 118.60 11850 -0.16 11858 11548 12557
March 121.16 121.10 •022 121.16 12158 10.458

Estimated vohxne 105.739 t Total Open taarect 188538

THR65-M0NTH POOR FUTURES (MATTF) (Peris bitatttenk oftared rate)

September 93.43 9359 -010 33.45 MM 73.442

December 94.18 94.14 -aoe 94.18 9410 37.413
March 94.68 9457 -aio 9456 9455 28287
June 94.68 94.87 -056 94.70 94.66 23508
Eanmateq volume 39.870 t Tool Open interest 179573

CAC-40 rnnmES (MATlF) Stack Index

Mr 1930.0 19315 -550 19340 1917.0 29506
August 1940.0 19425 -750 19435 19375 32*5
September 19515 19525 -850 1353.5 19450 15324
December 19825 19835 -8 00 1882.0 13820 3.110

Estanetw voiwm 12756 t Toot Open Intereet 567*1

ECU BOW (MATTF)

September 115.20 11506 -022 11520
Esttuaiw volume 18006 t Tool Open Interest 11.953

114.98 11853

OPTION ON LONG-TERM FRENCH BOND (MATH1
)

Strftx August
Cafe

September December August
Puts

September
118 - 1.41 • 014 028
119 052 080 1.09 0.41 570
120 0.15 039 0.72 - 128
121 004 0.15 0.40 -

122 - 0.05 024 - •

Open Utt 13248 134586 40.107 22205 17B.988

December
0.69

28.690
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t Al Yield & Open tatneat figures are tor tha previous toy.
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Adam & Company B
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Sealed Offer far B-767

Royal Nepal Airline* CorporalIon hereby mvim olfers lir leasing une Boeing 7b7
aircraft for operannj; i» ffighi* from t October IW ImercrioJ Towmaricma)
Airlines. Iniemanonal Aircraft Leasing Companies and Imenutiona) Finance
Companies/Banks are requested to submit their Sealed Offers. Such oHers should
reach the following oddness by KXh July l*W.i. For detailed imiimieriim. it any
required, on the above plea<e write to.

DtasuiDr. Corpora* Depamtem
sCorporadonPftyal Nepal Arriioes

PO Box 401

Kamipath. Kathmandu
Nepal

Fax No. 977- 1-225.UH
Siu Telex- KTMADRA

Details required in the offer an; as roUows:

A. Alrcrair B-767-.V»ERjndaliennttvely B-767-200ER
B Schedule IP KTM/DEDFRA/LGW/FRA/KTM

(Touative) 1/7 KTM/DEL/FRA/ORY/FRA/KTNf
V7 KTM/DEL/KTM

C. Detailed Route PerformMice of (be aircraft for the above routes.

D Aircraft Doaik: Daw of manufacture. Engines Rued, and oibct derails.

E. Utilisation: Shall be about ?00 Block Hoars per roorah.

F. Sew Configuration- a) B-767-300ER around 30 J 230 Y
b) B-767-200ER around 20 J 220 Y
i) One coTWo years

li) Three io Fire years

ll ACM! lease fo
-

tint 2 mouths

C. Lease Period:

(Rates /or)
H- Lease basic

Cockpit acw only l

AMI lease for rest of die

L Time and cost ol'crew conversion from B-757 to B-767

J. Maintenance Scheduk/Ananitmerc/Spores pc*moning.
K. Aircraft should be painted m RA coloor.

L. Infbght/Andio Mtoo equipment necessary

M. Ptei or telex offen will rra be accepted.

N Please mention die paymenr cwkScknis.

Sealed offers wiD be opened at ITOOhrs on 30th July 1993 in ihe above office in die

presence of authorised rcpresematjves.
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EUROPE ASIA PACIFIC

Milan sluggish despite labour accord
SUMMER holidays in Europe,

and the Independence Day hol-

iday in the US were reflected

in low turnover figures from

bourses yesterday, writes Our

Markets Staff.

MILAN surprised many
observers by not performing as

strongly as expected following

the weekend agreement on
wages. The Comic index closed

up 2.77 at 540.S3.

The labour accord raises

hopes of a cut in interest rates

in the near future, probably in

the order of 50 basis points,

analysts remarked.

However, in spite of this pos-

itive news, the overall mood
continued to be dampened by
Ferruzzi group shares, with
Montedison losing another L40

or 5.5 per cent to 1680. The
chairman of the Consob is due
to testify today to parliament

on the group's situation.

Telecommunications stocks.
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which have been one of the

strongest performing sectors in

recent weeks, also eased on
worries that privatisation

might be delayed: Stet lost L40

to L3.610.

FRANKFURT eased in quiet

trading, the DAX index sliding

5.64 to 1,692.17 as turnover fell

from DM62bn to DM46bn and
Siemens and Volkswagen came
under pressure.

Siemens finished DM3.30
lower at DM612.50 after the

electrical major made down-

wards revisions to its 1992-93

sales and orders forecasts and
said that timings would be hit

by the overall rise of the

D-Mark against the dollar.

A large sell order, technical

consolidation after recent

strong gains and further devel-

opments in the inter-company

strife over the departure of Mr
Ignacio Lopez from GM to

Volkswagen left VW DM4.50
lower at DM35530.

Among second liners, Altana

fell DM8.70 to DM506.20 as

Dresdner launched a DMiOOm
Eurobond issue for the com-

pany.
ZURICH consolidated, some

investors selling chemicals for

banks ahead of the banking
sector's half-year results sea-

son. Dealers said that the pres-

sure on chemicals was light as

Ciba-Geigy bearers fell SFrl4

to SFr€97 and the SMI Index

fell 4.8 to 2,364.0.

UBS bearers made the stron-

gest showing in the banking

sector, rising SFrl8 to SFrl.134.

Hoare Govett says in a review

of European banks that there

Is considerable further upside

before the banks even get close

to the ratings which they
enjoyed before they began
their long period of under-

performance in the mid-1980s.

PARIS drifted lower in an
unenthusiastic session, the

Muted response to Buba rate cut

By William Cochrane

P
oor economic news from
the US, political uncer-

tainty in Japan, and a
weak response by senior Euro-

pean bourses to the first Bund-
esbank key interest rate cuts

In more than two months,
restricted the FT-Actuaries
World Index to a token gain,

of 0.1 per cent in local cur-

rency terms, last week.
On Wall Street, the Dow was

flat in advance of the week’s
economic data, beat a minor
tactical retreat on Thursday's
drop In the NAPM index of
industrial activity, and tum-
bled after Friday’s rise in the
national unemployment rate.

The losses in equities, how-
ever, were restrained by an
improvement in the domestic
bond market.
Japan's equity market, simi-

larly, started with a recovery

as the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic party showed resilience

in municipal elections in
Tokyo. However, after that it

faltered, fluctuated and fal-

tered again on a bribery scan-

dal in the construction indus-
try, and renewed political

uncertainty ahead of the Japa-
nese general election in 12
days' time.

The Bundesbank rate cuts
were the first since April 22.

Bourses had anticipated them,
although 50 basis points off

the discount rate, against a 25-

point cut in the Lombard, was
more than most analysts had
expected.

Unfortunately, although a
number of other European cen-

tral banks cut their rates too,

the depth of the German dis-

count rate cut rebounded
against equity markets as
economists decided that the
Bundesbank was now unlikely
to come back with another
rate cut until September.
The most interesting perfor-

mances last week were put in

by Belgium and the Nordic
bloc in Europe, and by the
Pacific markets excluding
Japan.

After peaking in April, Bel-

gium suffered along with
other strong currency markets
as the Bundesbank’s interest

rate policies were hamstrung
by the costs of integrating
eastern Germany and its wari-

ness of domestic inflation.

However, says Ms Rachael
Rowe of Kleinwort Benson,
Belgium delivered an out-

standing performance in June
as two domestic interest rate

cuts in as many weeks drove
the market to an all-time high.

"The next Bundesbank rate

reduction is not expected until

after the summer recess,” says

Ms Rowe, "bat the Belgian
desire to reduce rates in con-
cert with the Dutch should
drive the market higher".

Finland was the outstanding
performer of the week with an
8.6 per cent gain, taking its

local currency appreciation to

46.3 per cent this year. Hel-

sinki was the prime mover in

a Nordic bloc rise of 2.5 per
cent; bat Hoare Govett notes
that the market was not per
manently on the upgrade, fall-

ing 8.8 per cent during the
month to June 25 and under-
performing continental Europe
by fL2 per cent
Performance around the

Pacific Rim has been taken
almost for granted in the past
quarter, as fund managers
have tried to escape from the

grinding poverty of US equity

returns, the slowdown in
Japan and the fear that
Europe had seen all of its

gains in virtually the first

three months of 1993.

But Australia, which has
been lagging behind, came
close to the front of the pack
as the gold bullion price put
on another spurt and gold
shares rose 17.8 per cent
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CAC-40 index losing 15.72 to

1,925.44. Turnover was also low
at FFrl^bn.
Rhone-Poulenc, which

announced last week a four-

for-one share split next Mon-

day, and yesterday set a price

of FFr563 for the sale of its 35

per cent stake of Rousell Uclaf,

lost FFr14 to FFr57L
MADRID'S turnover fell from

Ptaie^bn to Pta9-3bn as the

general index closed 1.97 lower

at 257.42, Banesto Ming PtaSo

to Pta2,l55 as James Capel

described it as "at best a hold".

AMSTERDAM saw a good
gain in KLM, up FI 1.00 to

FI 27.10 but otherwise the mar-

ket was negative and the CBS
Tendency index finished off 0.2

at 1123.

HELSINKI rose on strength

in Nokia, up FM6 at FM19L
together with low money mar-
ket rates. The shares have

been helped higher by news
last week that it was to
increase the size of an interna-

tional share placement The
Hex index gained 2.62 per cent
to close at 1,204.0.

VIENNA feD by L7 per cent

but volume was reported low
as the ATX indexM 14.55 to

825.45.

TEL AVIV, down 1.4 per
cent, lost most of Sunday's
gains in a late sell-off as the

Mishtanim blue chip index lost

2.78 to 197.17 in active turnover
of Shk226m.
WARSAW shot up again,

this time by &9 per cent as the

WIG passed the 4,000 barrier

for the first time to close at

4,005.2. Turnover was high at

478.1bn zloty (*28m).

ISTANBUL was depressed by
weekend violence in central

Anatolia where 36 people were
killed and the composite index

lost 97.7 to 11,697.

CANADA
TORONTO slipped back by
midday on profit-taking in the

oil and gas sector. Brokers
commented that there was
concent that Iraq will reach
agreement with the UN to
start selling oil on the world
markets again after facing

long-term sanctions.

The TSE-300 slipped 6.56 to

3,991.16 in turnover of
CSl55J2m.

• Wan Street was closed for

Independence Day.

New Zealand closes at

a new three-year high

Tokyo

THE Nikkei average posted a
marginal gain on the lowest

volume since January 18 as

investors remained inactive

due to the two-day Bank of

Japan branch managers’ meet-

ing, which ends today, and the

Tokyo G7 summit, writes

Emdco Temzono in Tokyo.

The 225-issue average appre-

ciated just 1.60 to 19,623.06

after wavering between
19,545.45 and 19.676.07.

Volume fell to 150m shares

from 226m. Declines led

advances by 576 to 402, with

169 issues unchanged. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks dipped 12.00 to 1.583.42.

but in London the ISE/Nikkei

50 index put on L21 at 1,200.95.

Many traders expect inves-

tors to refrain from building

positions ahead of the general

election on July IS. However,
Mr Yasuo Ueki at Nikko Secu-

rities said the current lull in

the market resembled the situ-

ation in January this year,

when share prices jumped on
active buying after a few
weeks of low trading volume.

Issues closely linked with
East Japan Railway, the state-

owned regional railway com-
pany which officially applied

for listing on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange yesterday, were
mixed. Market participants

hope that the JR East shares
will be a catalyst for the equity

market, by attracting the inter-

est of individual investors.

Nippon Signal, a leading rail-

way signal maker, rose Y20 to

Yl,590, but Kyosan Electric,

another signal manufacturer,
receded Y10 to YI.180.

Nikkatsu, the movie pro-

ducer which filed for court pro-

tection under the bankruptcy
law yesterday, ended at an
offered price of Y99. The com-
pany is scheduled to be
delisted on October 2.

Meanwhile, Shionogi, the
drug maker which will replace

Nikkatsu as a Nikkei 225 com-
ponent stock, became the day's

most active issue, finning Y10
to Yl.060 on continued buying
orders.

Janome Sewing Machine
dropped Y31 to Y390. Reports

that a former executive was

seeking Yl2flbn in damages

from Janome's board members

for the company’s massive

debts prompted selling.

Mitsubishi Motors declined

Y6 to Y754 as Chrysler, the US

car maker, was poised to

release its 2.72 per cent stake

in the company. Other car

shares were firm on the

weaker yen, with Nissan Motor

up Yll to Y695.

In Osaka, the OSE average

slipped 57.15 to 21,706.08 in vol-

ume of 16m shares.

Roundup

PROFIT-TAKING was much In

evidence among the Pacific

Rim’s markets yesterday.

NEW ZEALAND accelerated

to a new three-year closing

high, assisted by a robust per-

New Zealand

indices rabasad

11Q • -
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Source: FT Graphite

formance by Telecom, 14 cents

ahead at NZJ3J25, and a further

easing in interest rates. The
NZSE40 index moved forward

16.46 to 1,715.52 in high turn-

over of NZ$3&2m.
However, Fletcher Challenge

and Carter Holt Harvey both
declined on profit-taking.

Fletcher dipping 3 cents to

NZ$289 and CHH easing a cent

to NZ$2.96.

HONG KONG fell back at the

close as early gains were
erased by profit-taking, trig-

gered by news that the first

day of the Sino-Britlsh talks

had ended inconclusively.

The Hang Seng Index lost a

net VL52 at 7,205.41, having
risen by more than 120 points

earlier in the day on news that

Mr Douglas Hurd, the.UK'for-

eign secretary’, is to visit China

to hold talks on Hong-Koog^

political reforms.

Turnover stood at HR$t06tnj,

against HKSS.iOha on. Friday.

SINGAPORE rose on sdec

tive buying- interest irL-Mh&y

sian shares traded over the

counter. :

.-*•

The Straits Times industrial;

index gained 7.69 at L82&9B.

Brokers said a report .that

forecasts of 1993 and 1394 cur*

porate earnings had: been

revised upwards by analysts

also underpinned the motet
Volume came to 129.22ni

shares.

SEOUL saw buying focused

on financial shares and largg

manufacturing companies. The

composite index ended 4;48

higher at 752.78 in turnover sf
Won396.5bn.

'

News that Dong-Ah Con-

struction would sign joint-ven-

ture deals in China worth some
$3bn helped to lift constractton

stocks. Dong-Ah closed fie

day's limit up, appreciating

Wool ,000 to Won22.Q00.

TAIWAN reversed an early

50-point gain, the weighted

index finishing 9.91 lower at

3,907.33. Turnover totalled

TSU.9bn. . -

Early rises were triggered by

unconfirmed reports that the

Formosa Plastics group was
about to announce a $7.5bo

petrochemicals project. For-

mosa rose 50 cents to TS413Q;

MANILA slipped back as

investors took profits on
selected blue chips. The com-

posite index dipped 4.46 to

1.579.51 in turnover down to

263.7m pesos.

AUSTRALIA featured gold

stocks in an otherwise subdued

session, the gold shares index,

strengthening 50.2 to 2,154.2

while the All Ordinaries index

lost 3.0 to 1.765.9. Turnover
amounted to AS311J8m.

SOUTH AFRICA
REVERSING a weak start,

shares ended stronger across

the board helped by a rise In

the bullion price. The golds

index added 25 at 2,017. The
industrial and overall indices

both gained 26 at 4,701 and
4,173 respectively.

INSEAD
Executive Education

FINANCIALTIMES
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Improve your managerial potential

in just 7 weeks FREE ...

... thanks to the Financial Times Scholarships to

INSEAD's International Executive Programme

31 October -17 December 1993

"The IEP satisfied my two prime

objectives for attending namely it

updated on the latest thinking on

the rariuus Audncs disciplines and

business environment and, crucially,

the seven n-eeks allowed me the

necessary breathing space to reflect

on my own Imrinesj problems and

opportunities and hotr I could best

approach these making use of some

of the new concepts and techniques l

had learned
"

Steve Gran, General Manager

Thom Lighting, Hong Kong

"INSEAD manages to cambme the

leaching of "experts " and beginners

in the various subjects in an

exceptional war. h addition,

Fontainebleau Is a fantastic place with

good opportunitiesfor recreation and

spon. Host 5 bias! Tbankyou.

"

Trtmd Stangeby, Vice President

Norsk Hydro, Norway

"1 chose the INSEiD programme

hoping to find a multicultural

learning enrironmaiL This certainly

proved to be the case. The INSEiD

experience will allow me to better

serve my global customer base. As

an added benefit, l made great

friends among my classmates.

"

Denis Roemmich, Regional Manager

Air BP Americas, USA.

INSEAD's International

Executive Programme (IEP)

is above all a development

programme. Its purpose is to

prepare executives at the top of

their functional domain for

positions of increased

responsibility. It achieves this

by first reviewing the basics to

ensure sound knowledge of

finance, marketing, operatons

and human behaviour.

Building on this understanding

of the fijndamcntal disciplines,

the programme advances to

matters of policy and problem

analysis, focusing particularly on
business strategy and financial,

analysis and control. It

investigates the decision-making

process and highlights the

interaction of poliev priorities.

The programme provides

"context” by considering the

relationships between business -

and the socio-political and

economic environments.

In addition, last year's IEP

programmes brought together
1 20 participants from 25
different countries.

INSEAD’s continued committment to diversity has been highlighted by the
announcement of two scholarships supported by the Financial Times, one
for a Central/ Eastern European, the other for a female of any nationality

on the next IEP programme. Awarded on a competitive basis, .the-

scholarships will cover participant’s tuition fees. The deadline for
applications is end September.

For more information please contact:

Chantal Pogct (code FSC3), INSEAD, 7730S Fontainebleau Ccdcx France 1

Tel: 33 (U 60 72 42 90 Fax: 33 (1) 60 72 42 42 Telex.- 690389F
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